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Damascus Now OccupiidBy the British
* FRENCH TROOPS OPEN NEW ATTACK NEAR RHEIMS
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"TjiiS' itreSi TrentoD, when toeh- eldest 
daughter, Gladys became the bride 
of Staaley

60» wwr 1
E?èl r wmm . fig t'f

it- <kLiableTalent Bumatead, B.A; B. 8©., 
the only surviving son of the late 
George Bumatead and Mrs. George 
Bumstead, of Owen Sound, who Is 
now attached to the British Chemical 
Company Limited; The Rev. Capt 
Foster, formerly of the Marmora 
street Presbyterian church officiated. 
Only the immediate relatives and

Thu third day of argument on the 
appeal t« the Appellate Court 
against a verdict of damages for 
»i4,0a0 granted to Sister* Bhdil 
against Amihbtohop Spratt, Dr. Phe
lan and The Mother Superior, was 
entirely taken up by the arguments 
of W, fi. Ti»ey, K.C., counsel for 
Sister Basil. In his arguments he 
tried to show that the alleged 
tempted abduction of Sister Basil 

made with the sanction and full 
knowledge of the Archbishop. Re 

hero further claimed that the manner in 
their which the statement 

gone over- sending of the sister to an asylum 
to re- and the conclusion arrived at by 

will Father Mea, to whom the statement 
was made, was instigation for the 
verdict the Jury had arrived at. The 
argument was also directed towards 
proving the personal liability of the 
Archbishop as being cognisant ai the 
time of the contemplated abduction. 
The happenings on the night in ques
tion wert reviewed by counsel. "It

?l
Holloway Methodist Church choir 

held a concert last evening to the 
.parlors and Sunday School room of 
the; i church. ,T*e platform was
******
«4umn flowers—nators, ' gladioli

vi?
This Morning’s New Offensive Brings Instantaneous Suc

cess—Further Great Gaps Gouged Out of the Hin- 
denturg Line—Germans Moving Ar^fery From 
Belgian Coast—German Lines of Retreat Threateragi 
—St. Quentin Captured Yesterday and French Press 
Forward Today on all Sides of It—American^ Again 
HotJ^^ Engaged—Canadians Though Greasy Out* 

umbered Fought Huns to a Standstill—Damascus,
s to Allenby’s Forces.

,

». with earlylit m
saliva- an* with a background at friends were çreéeut. After theat-gpQy tinted leaves fresh from the 
artistic brush of Jack Frost. To one 
ride stood the honor roll which coa-mmrn ■■■■■■

ceremony the happy 'couple lett on 
the noon .train for Western points. 
On their return it to understood they 
will reside in Trenton. Their many 
friends with the “Ontario” -wish 
them much joy and success to their 
•new1 sphere of life.

of
worshippers who answered 
country’s call and 
seas—some, no doubt, 
torn—but whosf 
always be cherished.

The program was long bat 
throughout its entire length, the 
closest attention and heartiest 
applause by the large audience to 
attendance denoted the keen interest

the -ar n
Deal. G. L 

Howard Missiig la

Lieut. George E. Howard, .R.A.F.. 
of Vermont Apartments, Toronto, 
was reported missing since Sep
tember 25. A year ago be was 
wounded in the leg, and came hom'd 
Atr two months, returning to duty, 
ia66 January. He is 227yearS old and 
graduated from the %nivSreity of 
Tfl6i|ito. He enliste*% tbFC.O.T.C . 

entered Me ;lLA.F. He

and pleasure the hearers felt 
- Mr. Harry McKay sany “Mary”
feelingly, and, to n southern meledy te was innocent, wbywas he pusay- 
the "darkey” accent was6 excellent, footing around so early in t -the 

The story of a cooking disaster morning?” asked Mr. Titiey, referr- 
entitled “The Pudding" jras rMted ,1=6 to the actipns ol the Archbishop. 

. [ty Mfss. Worrell to à ^*ry rtteltetic After noticing to March, 1811. that 
manner and to reegsyee -to the «star fiMtl not being treated as
heerty^sneore she ^sye a. patriotic ïthe reetqf tWTRStdrii^ather-.Mea

je ■^.aawaisslt iiiFiffiiTirlfrf ------y -
mture hurriedly than at any time sifiee Sept 26. French have off the Old Block” and -AsthWe." bfshop teat he was making a «Stint
captured five or six villages and their advance has reached a Two selections, “Sous Boi»” of proceedings to have sister Basil
depth of from five to six kilometres. Americans are again hotly and “Apm Showers” disused- the ^osfl to an ^yium. At the Arch-

75? **** «*»JS «i r
Belgian coast la Croat of advancing Belgians and BMtMh Two ladies troubles W «-■ sister Basil to the Archbishop was

cftjsd by Miss Isabelle Adams to, a read, to which she remarks that' she 
reading ‘entitled “Mrs. Bateson’s was shocked to hear that he and 
Tea Party” and was heartily en- Francis Regis had contemplated 
cored. - „ , , . .. having her placed to a lunatic asy-

By request Mr. E. Mouck sang lum, “this is the içférühce she
‘She Was So Queer” anti hte hear- drew from it, and-it was the infer-

ers requested another which was ence Father Mea drew'*’ said Mr.
granted in “Mary of Argyle.” TUley ,

“How thp Ve Rue Stakes Were Chief Justice Meredith asked 
Lost” by Newton Hood transported whether it meant more than that 
the audience to an exciting racing the proper steps would be taken to 
contest in the masterly way it was confine her in an asylum. “What it 
handle^ by Miss Jean Bishop. means is that that doctor with those

Gena Branecombe, the writer of letters would give her a certificate 
appealing songs, composed the song without taking means to ascertain 
“Dear Lad O’Mtne” that was sung by her condition,” said Mr. Tilley. 7 
Miss Strethél ,tValtoq in a syeet Manner of Demeanor of Witness 
expressive voice which called forth In touching on the matter of 
hearty applause., Sister Baril being .the author of Jet-

The chairman. Rev. J. N. Clarry, ters and postcards, and which the 
congratulated the choir on the Archbishop had referred to as being 
success Of the entertainment and the product of a diseased* mind, he 
expressed his appreciation of their had asked Father Mea to tell Sister 
able support inviting tt* audience Basil that she would find herself in 
to come on Sunday and bear them, a lunatic asylum. Mr 'Tilley, tur- 
He also spoke very feelingly of the the» referring to this, said that it 
national interests and the satis- had been put to the jury as a threat, 
faction felt in belonging to thé and that the question whether it 
British Empire which has carried the was a threat or not depends largely 
world through the, darkest days on the manner or demeanor of the 
history has ph record.—“There’s witness in the box, as a witness to 
Something Ip,the British After All.* the box describing What had been 

Iris. Duff sang in her usual eaid to him always interjects 
manner a pleasing song. “There’s manner or demeanor that the jury 
A Land" and graciously responded sees, 
to .an encore with “A Fat LH’ Feller 
Wld His Mammy's Byes."

Many of the audience had the 
pleasure of hearing the director of 
vocal at Albert College, Mr. S. S.
Anglin, foe the first time and were from the 
immediately favorably impressed.

enunciation, artistic de-
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d have resigned and Prussian ministers lnteM».:$o resign is 
report from Berlin. I<W-
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BKU'TSH CROSS THE ITS AT STBATECIC PODtl
LO?gX)N, The French and BnjginTL troops have

made fresh progrès* !» direction of Peoglede *Hd Bottlers and 
the British have seized Lodeghem on Ronlere-Menln read. 
British detachments a statement says has crossed Lys between 
Warvicq and Coinmines.

jmi to tie stu
dent At Belleville High School from 
180| to m3.
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t. Damascus occupied by British forces

LONDON, Oct. 2.—(Official)—Damascus, the capital 
Syria was occupied by General AIlenby“s forces on Tuesday 
morning. Damascus is a Turkish base in Syria 
and its reported fall probably means the end of

ofFt
Served With the Boyri Montreal

BULGARIA» SPEECH FROM THE THRONE and Palestine

stance to General Allenby in Palestine «id Syria. The city 
which dates back to the dawn of history Is a junction point of 
railways leading to port of Berne and Iloppo, 180 miles north
east Aloppo is most Important Turkish base in this region of 
Asia Minor as It is the junction point of railaoadg from Pales
tine and Mesopotamia. Damascus Is the capital of Vilayet of 
Syria and has a population of 160^000. It is onè of the Holy d- 
ties of Mohammedans and Arabs regard it as one of four par
adises on earth.

PARIS, Ocfi. 2.—Premier Malinoff appeared before 
Bulgarian parliament on Mçnday and read the speech from the 
throne, which was postponed at the first gating on Friday. 
Malinoff, according to Gemm papers, said that the Bulgarian 
King and government Intended only to fulfil their dmw tn.

The Misses FSriéy, 271 John St., 
received, the sa« news of the death 
in action- qf their nephew,
Howard H. Farley, of the Royal 
Mounted Regiment in France, Sept.

the

Pte.

German papers, said that the Bulgarian 
Intended only to fulfil their duty to- 

an honorable peace that was 
■PVPHHnn ... had been made. The reason for 
this step, Malinoff stated, was the general situation which 
fronted the country.

2nd.
,*■wards the Fatherland In making 

worthy of the sacrifices which h
His sister with her aunt, Miss 

Farley left at once, for. their home m 
Coaticook, Que., and remained for 
the funeral service which took place 
on Wednesday,, «tar 28th inst.

The large Church of St. John the 
Evangelist was filled with sorrowing 
relatives and friends—Howard being 
a general favorite. He was the 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Farley, of Coaticook afld besides his 
parents he leaves two brothers, Mr. 
Jp». H. Farley, Montreal and Fred 
E. Harley, of Detroit and one sister,- 
Miss Mary Farley. Coaticook, also a 
great many relatives and friends to 
mourn his early death.

Farley was educated In 
Loyola College, Montreal. Finishing 
hte course there he entered McGill 
and took a science course, then en
listed to July 1917 and went over
seas In October of the same year.

A young man of great promise and 
truly sterling qualities, dearly loved 
and deeply, mourned, hie memory 
will be cherished by a large circle of 
friends.

con-

m
WII)E GAPS torn in german defence system

LONDON, Oct. 2.—(official)—Wide gaps have been torn in 
the German line between St. Quentin and Locatelet by Field 
Marshal Haig’s forces. The British commander reported today 
the breaking of the German line on Fonsommes Beaurevoir 
front Beaurevoir is two and a half miles east of Locatelet 
Fonsommes Is nearijr five miles northeast of St. Quentin. St. 
Qupahart, four and a half miles southwest of Bellicourt, has 
been captured as has the hamlet of PreseUe, just to the north, 
bouth of Cambrai, British troops, including the Scottish and 
New Zealanders, have Occupied Crevecoeur and Rumilly.

KILLED HT RAILWAY DISASTER I» SWEDEN

LONDON, Oct 2.—Three hundred and fifty perpOte have 
been killed in a railway accident north of Malmo, Sweden 
Fifty children retfljmlng to Stockholm from the corfntry 
among the dead.

-SERBIA IS BEING EVACUATED BY BULGARIANS

LONDON, Oet. 2.—Serbia is being evacuated by Bulgarian 
troops who are returning to Bulgarian territory according to 
Serbian official statement of Tuesday night.

GERMAN DEFENCE HAS BEEN BROKEN
LONDON, Oct 2.—Between Cambrai and St. Quentin Ger

man line of defence has been broken. It is uncertain what lines 
enemy has in rear, British advance threatens German fine of 
retreat in Oise va«ey and also from Massif of St. Gobain.
Haig’s forces today captured Rollegmen Capfille and advanced 
for a distance of three thousand yards southwest of Roulers.
£7 _—:—T -'-V*

( ;V ■ ; MORNING DESPATCHES | _

3*0,000 ENEMY TROOPS AT 80FU1
LONDON, Get «2.—It is reported that two hundred and 

fifty thousand Austro-Hungarian troops have arrived at Sofia, 
and will attempt to keep the railway open to ‘ Turkey.

e CANADIANS GREATLY OUTNUMBERED BATTLE ON

With the British Army, Oct. 2.—The struggle around Cam
brai has reached a stage of intensity never kàown before. The 
Canadians were fighting eight German divisions yesterday.
Nearly one hundred thousand Germans are facing Canadians.

FRENCH KAYE CAPTURED ST. QUENTIN
LONDON, Oct 2.—Field Marshal Haig states in his night 

report that St Quentin is now in the hands of the French.

BRITISH RECORD FOR SEFT—fit^WD PRISONERS AND
766 GUNS •

LONDON, Oct 2.—During the month of. September the sTlffln,8rt brouwit to s British captured 66,000 prisoners and 770 guns on the western ^cu,ge by
■MtiLÉ«i|ÉÜ|ÉÉ
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Mr. Tilley described 
length
abduction, and how, after 
protestations 
Father Mea,

at some 
alleged attempted , -.wsov

on the part of 
the party turned 

rtation to the Mother 
House, and After more wrangling 
ther returned to the place of start
ing. He argued that the Archbishop 
knew what was afoot and said that 
he had invited the doctor to make 
out a statement of her 
ty, that he knew a, policeman 
be employed, and that he 
almost exactly the 
moval was to he made. “All this 
proved,” said Mr. TiUey.

the
1are

r-

FRENCH FORCES PRESSING OUT BEYOND ST. QUENTIN

PARIS, Oct. 2.—French troops have now passed beyond St 
Quentin porteast, east & northwest of the town, according to 
he Havas Agency. They hold a line running along the Somme 

iront from Tronquoy to Rouvroy and then along the -St. Quen- 
'in-Lafere road to the River Oise. West and north of 
'he French have Made further Important gains. TSi 
Massif of St. Thierry is now in French hand»

DAMASCUS TO BE OCCUPIED BY BRITISH TODAY
LONDON# Oct *2.—Tuiikish commander at Damakc 

tsked for terms for surrender of city to General Alleaby’s for
es, the Manchester-Guardian reports. It is expected,that the 
roops of the British army In Palestine will enter city today.

Military News -1His clear
livery and pleasing manner won the 
approval of his audience at once. 
His selections were “The Admiral’s 
Brooms” and . two short numbers, 
“To My First Love” and “You’d 
Better Ask Me.”

Taking Course to Toronto.

re_,t,le *taff of Queen’s Military Hospital 
we have gone te Toronto artd are taking 

L | a course to the Military School of 
I I MÊÊÊKStL | • ' Orthopaedic Surgery and Physio-

TUe best to none too good for tHr*py; at the Hart House, 
you. Insure your property against 
fire with H. F. Ketcheson, 26 Bridge
Street. BellevUlle; the best com- Maj. D. K. Mande», senior medical 
pany an* the lowest rates. 2-ltdfew officer, of the Royal Air Forces

Coop®r le,t yesterday Camp Mohawk, Deseronto is absent 
for Toronto for a week’s virit be- on leave of absence" ^
fore proceeding to New York for a! absence the senior medical^!mL, » 

siagtati the National few months’ study under a nojed Toronto, was detailed » ■ at
Uk,

Rheims, 
e entire *accompaniments 

artistically played by Miss Lillian 
Lobb, the organist and musical 
directress of the choir, and very 
ably supported the .singers. Mias 
Lobb, whb arranged the concert 
with the assistance of the choir is 
to be congratulated on the success 
which crowned her efforts, making 
the evening an enjoyable one for all

The were date the â
!

us has
Absent on Leave.

Ul GERMAN SECRETARIES OF STATE HAVE RESIGNED

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 2—All the German secretaries of state
I
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he “must do the best he can with the|Mi;s. W. H. Hart, of Havelock were 

.bellows." » in town this week.

/

mm- «A’”' ■'» V
E: THE WEEKLY ONTARIO: allow of the fleets and flotillas becoming more 

aggressive, and the pressure of sea-power is 
becoming more and more a decisive factor in 
the struggle.

“To work this out in detail would requires 
too much space, and would, perhaps, involve 
statements which are illegitimate. But, apart 
from the three main features of the present sit
uation at sea—the passage of the American ar
my, the attacks on the Belgian coast, and the B®fore sentencing tire i.w.w. lead- 
predominance of the Allies In the Adriatic
one has only to “point to the fact that the pos- surprising to read that "he was vi
sible resurgence of Russia is entirely based on ibiy affected by the stories of some,” 
sea-power to see the force of the contention miserable tools of their own vanity 
that this is the decisive feature. And it is im- *he craft ot other men* who
portant to mention that the sea-tragedy of 30 ne ln 016 
Great Britain has never changed. The men 
change, but the root-policy is still the same.
The plans of Lerd Jellicoe are carried out by 
Sir Rosslyn Wemyss. There is no possibility of 
a departure from the principle* which was* laid

Otheè Ü
Editor’s
Opinions

resent confined to his bed, Md if 
will likely be several weeks before nj 
will be able to leave 
Times.

Mort on & Hertty. Publishers. These are ^1 truisms. Probably Mrs. (Dr.) W. F. Loucks has re
tire most ecstatic dreamer would ac- turned from a visit with Mrs- (Rev.) 
oept them. ït le when he is asked b. Greatrix, Peterborough, 
to act upon them that his vision fails 
That an island is an island and a 
cloud a cloud he knows; that one 
cannot live upon a cloud because one 
wishes it were an island he admits, 
but when he gazes upon “those pur
ple islands which the sunset bore" aunt, 
he will not believe that they 
clouds.

the house,_VS
tUK DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 

<Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Bonding. Front St., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion $«.00 per annum.

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artletic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, eom- 
o aient workmen.

W. H. Morton,
Business Manages-.

Rev. tom. Ford, of Glencoe, has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.'.N. 
Kent for the past week.

I

MustMennonites Serve?-,

THE YELLOW STREAK Miss Mackintosh of the High 
School Staff was in Madoc on Mon
day attending the funeral of ■ her

DOUBT AT OTTAWA

New Arrivals From Western. - . . , Stilt L-K
Claim Exemption From Military 
Service Despte New TreatyMrs. Edward Platt and daughter,

Mrs. Mclvor and little son Wilfred,

=355*52 ;.:r. ss?
fore war must be abolished. That few days with his sister, Mrs. J. E. came t0 Western Canada from 
8 * P®r/^tly, 80?nd Position. War Wrigley, who is seriously ill in state8 are llable t0 mimarv 

is devilish; it must be abolished. Kingston Hospital. either here or there. On'lire -
But how is it to be abolished? Mr. BruceJ. A. Elmhirst, of the lnet> the time explre8 in whicn

Here the dreamer’s eyes grow dim. Method.lst Book Room Staff Toy ed 8tates cltizens r63ident in Can 
He says we must abolish war by re- 'onto is Spending a few holidays a0(J Canadlang resident in the Rtaf^ 
fusing to fight by fusing to arm. with his parents, Mr and Mrs. John Q( mlm a mW elect ^ 
A perfect remedy-it we can get the Elmhirst Seymour West will g0 home or «erve in tir
who^e human race to,adopt U. Mr. and Mrs. John Wigging left M residence Tltey h lr

Which of ns would not rejoi.ce if this week for Toronto, where they

- do and ooam „ „ »T*25 5S. ff"- „

by the arm does not become a Saint J*® easy’ ecau8e a11 the tacts pomt “a.® h to brother Mr W &c Am*6 ites from the States, though it con-
tire other way. Visit to his brother, Mr. W. G. Me- . » .. , ...

The workers, some of our labor Laughlin at Healey Falls, during trea y °‘ 1
leaders tell us, “loathe militarism” the past week. • fhlt Ze nd Zto , Z" at
., . * v. jj, .v vjr„a ai,n j that time and their descendants1, stilltherefore militarism must go. an(* Mrs. Peter Shapter and . ..._ . . A „ 6 QnA M_a n w Doiuam* „ embracing the faith, are exempt fromBut facts do not go because we Mr and Mra; c- w- Palliser took a combata t servlce
loathe them. Most of us loathe knav- mcd&r trip last week to Peterboroj
ery and greed, but knavery and Lindsay, Orilïik and Toronto; Mr. WU1
greed do not vanish in the breath Palli8»r visited several large green- While Hon. J. A. Calder takes this
o'f our anger. -Robert Blatchford in bou8es en route with a view of im- view, it is understood that some high
the Clarion. proving his own. authorities in the Government do not

Mr. Bruce Gilchrist, who for the agree with the interpretation, and 
past seven years had been salesman strongly incline to the view that, as 
In W. J. Armstrong’s Store, has Mennonltes as a class are exempted,

I accepted a positoln with the Ritchie .the exemptions applies to the late ar-
* Co., Belleville. Mr. Gilchrist’s de- rivals ÿ» well as to the originals.
* partnre from Campbellford will be In view of the protests that have 

generally regretted. All join ln been raised, It Is to be expected that 
wishing him a successful future. He the new treaty provisions will be ap- 
will assume hto new duties early ln plied to the hew arrivals, but they

will doubtless contest it, and having 
settled in the country the chances of 
their succeeding are not at all tin- 
favorable.

aret. O. Hertty,

VI

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1918. recent:-.
I1!* | devil’s dance from 

mere excitement, confident that no
thing could happen to then) and 
er thinking of their families, and 
now see those hapless families loom
ing large. I*-is^ not surprising to 
read that “some of the defendants 
made pitiful pleas for mercy.” The 
respect- due to a martyr Is given only 
when he counts the cost of what he

U).
serving.

nev-THE BRITISH NAVY’S FOUR YEARS AT SEA
kM -1 The Naval correspondent of “The Sunday 

Observer” in an article reviewing “Four Years
at Sea” by the British Navy and pointing out . ......... . _
“The Oft-Forgotten Lesson” taught there- laid down and tested when we first became a 
from writes most entertaingly as follows:- Sea Power That is, in a sentence to secure

•jt .rJfjasts^.pss*
ed word. A week previously her active service supremacy, to “fight hito to a frazzle.” Our
Fleet had passed from Portland amid the tyadiAtlon of the sea is an old one* oating from Paul Most of the i.w.w, and all 
cheers of the small crowd of early morning *7®. Armada’ at least- The enemy tradition of their like, pacifists, Sinn Feinere,. or 
spectators who alone had grasped the realities a new one- datin& at the furthest, whatever they may call themselves,
of the situation, and had “faded like a cloud in 'r0“ f™*?* “*f morc I1»"1™" Z‘TZ -Tf‘™ ”lklw
the silent summer heaven." On that day a lartr-.<ro™186,6- •" «* m?hSl a^7,h. Ï2 m
week before .her Intervention, Great Britain de- 0ae ablding’ the other flouted and laughed at. The "fleeing
elded the issue of the war. The German Fleet flaslly and eP“«ûeral. So long as the old Sea O’Leary, the vanished Charles Gra- 
was clasped in a vice of steel from which it fower ®ut® herv fa-^ in sea-P°wer- she will hs?THli™J>s’ ‘6ese martyra are a11 
has never escaped, and cannot hope to esekpe tu™ a dea< ear'lo the defeatists who bid her
save by dellverihg hopeless battle; the Oter- ** accommodation In^uke victory op the ^,c ÏSZZ whoring or 
man mërcantile marine was swept from thé.18® " e “ lon^:ptisstble-^evin If this doleful crawling except Bmma Goldman and 
seas, and Germany herself was reduced to the vatI(“tnation were true, which, in face of the her partner Berkman.—New York 
position, described as hopeleiss by Mahan, of uoutinuous arrival of the Americans, brought Times, 
trying to live on herself without sea-borne in- hY sea-powef, jl is not. ; s 
tercourse with the outer world. If the gigantic 
efforts which have followed from this initial 
and bloodless triumph hâve not as yet been 
fully apparent to the world it is because “Ger
many” connotes a great mass of continental 
territory, with developed railway communica
tions, which have enabled her resistance to be 
prolonged beyond that which land power . has 
ever been able to offer to sea-power in the past,

“Thig"*tatement requires explanation. The 
France of Louis XV. held out for seven years 
against the combined efforts of Prussian land 
power and British sea power. But France had 
the Russian. and Austrians as allies, and Fred
erick, so far As the Continent was concerned, 
was fighting « desperate defensive battle..Thé 

g French Revolutionary hhd Napoleonic armies 
! held out for fcwently years—for ten after Tra

falgar—but these wars were fought, ih their 
earlier stages by professional, and only in the|r

F ■ 'iAlly
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DBSERONTO

Mr. Russell Cornell was in Belle
ville on Monday on tuslness.

Mr. Frank Hall, of, Toronto, 
in town renewing acquaintances

Mr. Douglas Bell of the I.M.B., i 0c*”ber
left on Monday for Niagara Falls • We ar® pleased t0 note that Mi88

’, Mary Sharp has completed the
i course as nurse in the Corporation

—o-
IANCOLN’8 ADVICE

was
CANADA AND THE FAR EAST. iAugust, fifty-four years ago,

^ .... H A time jof panics and alarms among
Nobody doubts but that Canada is slated politicians. Lincoln alone saw thing- 

for a great commercial arid industrial expan- as they were, a matter of especial, 
sio< after the war, and one oLthëf directions it- fitfflcnhy was the draft of half a mu-*

tTSL* ï»’"1 "j»- “A”1”*up °l a ™
vast trade with the peoples of the Near -East, the effect upon the election, begged 
Siberia, and Mongolia, Manchuria and other tthe presiàéiif to Withdraw the call or 
parts of the Chinese empire are certain to be- 8U8Pend operations under it. cam- 
come the settling grounds of millions once or- eron and c.hase ad-tised it. Judge 
der has been restored. Already the Pekin gov- °’rep.cu't8 that he
ernment has launched an irrigation campaign came from thaZtate to reqZaT’him 

to develop agriculture in the waste places of ti® suspend the draft until after the 
the great interior provinces, anti immense sums ! electl^ns- and that Lincoln quietly 
have been borrowed to* build railways so that1 answered- 'What to the presidency 
areas rich minerals may be reached and ex-, Zwïs T,country?”
ploited. As to Siberia the outlook is of the Lincoln ’wtritë fffé tonowii^ dZ 
b High test. Czecho-Slovak and Allied interven- patch: ’ '
tion is rapidly restoring order, and as a large 

later stages by national armies, and the pres- P»1 °f Czeehs are likely to remain there

situation, one is justified in saying that coin- 8; reputite. Cajia^a, with tig transcontinent- 
plete triumph of sea-#ower has been delayed'by “1 Z11 aBd ? m€rchant, marine,
the great ceritral block of its antagonists and j£.tly. iacr®asfed because of the war, will be 
by their perfected means of communication. . A, e ° aB1Bim®n8e and Profitable 

f But the old influences are working, and the end TT“,. ' ,ip° outriide of Japan and the
is none the less assured. When the “defeatist” States „ a°1t„1Vtely to be serioUB' as
tells us that victory cannot be attained by mill- ®ur°lfe Senerally wiU.be busy on readjusting
tary inëalis, he is taking a narirow view of the Z £ war .Canadian: ,,AHylN(J OPTtr„ -ÿ . Mrs. t. j. fi«^ and tyo «hâtera,
term “miiy*ry.” He IS forgetting the sea and: -... . 8 s, machinery, clothing, fuel, _____ Alice and PatHs*, r«tura«4 to (heir
all that belongs to it. He is ignoring the jnJ ^ ln a Years be hunting across the Pa- Proiess^,ai “towphwg" m the h°AW< in Rocha8ter- n.y., atfer 
finite chances which the superiority of our; C • uge quan es^a limbless market. He te.

“A year ago the Battle of Jutland lay more | PA8SING OF THE MELODIOUS MULE. Mto to^àid a^wToZire nSt ” let Motor Co" Torrato^e^t a^rt 
than twelve months behind us. We had passed | By operating on a mule, scientists have B*w to he who asks for a nickel or U”e here Ja8t week- Mr- Dayay at 
through a winter of irritating events, brighten- succeeded in making him voiceless —News ^et0 buy a*drink. Drinking hasn’t here an? has been

item. . exatitly sone out of style, but it Is 66 y6arS ,B the pre8‘
soiag mighty fast. Surely the

“unrestricted U-boat warfare” A few can touch the magic string, - . loK^ood1* oufoTtoeZar^em!

might bring us. Apart from the question of And noisy Fame is proud to win thein; ergency has come the “work or
the home food supply, it is no secret there was Alas for those who never sing, . flght” order it affects only men of
serious alarm about the communications of the; But die with all their music in them! !“ afes who are to work. As
Salonica force. The question was still in the . —Oliver Wendell Holmes I!!fglne ha! gone out of '8tyle ”ork
batanoe, whether the ruthtese app.tcUoh a : —S, 7ZI TL
modern mechanical device would overcome the How often, as the dusk drew near self-respect are regaining jt. it
age-long sea-sense of the British race. It has Aqd Vagrant breezes stirred the pool > means that the lazy chap is learning
utterly failed. It is safe now to say that, iri We’ve paused beside the pato to hear ’ tbat there *■' something worth while

^August, 1917, the worst was already past. There The evening carol of the mule. to tV'^id^tn-Zr6, °W“ way
have beën ups and downs since, but, on the thè woriTTo s ^ °f e,pec£tngl
whole the sea-power of Britain, reinforced by A simple and unstudied strain, * ins without paying "anythfnfc tor a
that, of her Allies, and especially of the Ameri- As from a heart that overflbwed —Minneapolis Tribune,
cans, has reasserted itself against all the ef- it rose and fell and rose again, ’ . *—^
forts of the enemy. And the year has decisive- And died in echoes down the road ' word to dreAmbrs
ly proved that sea-power embraces air-power, t
which is its natural congener. That is a point But science, with its ruthless knife 
which ought not to be forgotten; that our su- These vibrant chords has learned’to 
periority in the air, whether by land or sea, That song that spoke the joy of life 
springs from the same source, which has made in zigzag bars is stilled forever 
us supreme by sea. (

“The year was crowned by the glorious ex- A kindly and impulsive brute 
ploit of Zeebrugge. In that was revealed some- in silence must pursue hiB ways
thing of the real meaning of sea-power. Be- The song upon his lips is mute
fore such a feat can be undertaken, the mas- And all his days are brayless days 
tery of the waters must be assured. Otherwise *
the attempt is hopeless. Given that mastery, Now science may be right, of course 
the attack is of a kind which is paralysing to Perhaps the mule is no musician 
the Power attacked. He carinot tell where, qr And merely brayed till he was hoarse 
with what purpose, the next assault will be To gratify a false ambition, 
delivered. The daring shown at Zeebrugge
has, without doubt, reverberated to the Bight- Perhaps the Muses passed him by
of Heligoland, and our Fleet.have recently giv- Caruso’s genius may have missed him-
en their reason for the faith which is in them! And yet It’s sad that he must die
Events may or mr y not be working up for a With all that music in Ms system'
final issue at sea; but certainly dlrcumstances —James J. Montague N Y American

was

Ont.

kirs. E. C. Metcalfe returned ^ted a hoepitol,
Saturday from Pictun after spend- *n ^ <*rreat' Saak., and will
ing a week with friends. T " ! ^

! Mr. W. W. Gould, JJ. A., of Eldmon-
ajriyed ip town on Monday 
Montreal, where he attended 

the meiettngs of the, Dominion Aa-

Child Made up Story
Had Hammered Loaded Shell—Was 

Not Shot at By Man.Mr. Thos. Gault returned lintne 
on Monday after snendinr; a ire ok 
with friends, at Almonte.

Master Jack Edwards sttr*lc|"d th'= . » - ............ - .
funera, of hla unde, the lato Thomas Ta d^ato^ Ïe Srt
Hart, at Belleville aS delegate ofTthe A9,ert Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. F. - Solmes. Toron- ^J^mm^he 
to, spent a few days in town ^tSi

-JirZùTvJf P CaïitIle^ !discuasions üàt.toltoMârt**»

tive Mansion. D.C.. Dftvld EdXda was in Belle-^ *"?****’ CommlaModer «^JSen^îSSSy.^é <*Ud later

r r-iifjfe1'1 ’ ls64, 10 30 a m- ville attending the funeral of her ^ the Domlnlo°- Mr admitted she had found a shell inL‘s™rrÆfts.'ïÆt? "irsars mmm ass »
I haVé keeit ÿôur deèÿâtch expias- x-Syracuse., wltivMra. Gquld, r*— --------- - 1

willing. Hold on with a buljdo Æ tPm
grip, and drew and choke as much as t* 8pen,hng the week-1 »- —
possible. y , A- * end with Mr. Stratton in Kingston, j I

The Yarker Manufacturing Com- I 
pany, of Yarker, with a capital of J f 
#260,060, has béen granted a char-

ton,
fromwas The Provincial Police have finish

ed an investigation into a report 
from Kenmount, Ont., that two little 
girls had been shot in the hands and 
chests by an unknown man with a 

1 Inspector Boyd 
Cffrol and Jeant.

ied

m
-

.ugast Waltm- T^lforl. who 
r,<$neti$, repoftecl that he 

' had rècefvbd ra1 anbnÿiffous threat- 
j «nJn g letter, had been aseanKed and 

♦j'tied up with a rope, arid also that 
I, an attempt had been made to poison 

j hte horses. Inspector Reburn man-

e-to-Toronto and f

CHISHOLM

—— -------- ————-------* | Aged to get an admission that
Quite a number from ‘this vidn- j through jealousy of another man, he 

ity attended the School Fair at. had writen the letter Himself, and 
Bloomfield on Monday. the assault was a fake.

Mrs. Ed. MacDonald spept Sunday 
in Bloomfield With Mr. àfid Mrs. Jas. ^
Lovelace.

Mr. and Mrs: Charles Hunt, of 
Gilbert’s Mills, visited Mrs. R. J.
Huff on Sunday. -

The Red Cross sewing circle met 
at the home’ of Mrs. E. Hubbs on 
Wednesday.

A. Lincoln.. SChew and choke! 
—New York Tribune.

♦-'f-
ter.o

friends mrr

fs FOXBOJRO

-*
Services in both churches here 

were well attended yesterday. The 
Rally Day service, prepared by the 
joint committee, was adapted to the 
occasion. «

ed by the episode of the Broke and Swift, and 
we were in the throes of doubt as to what the 
influence of

Miss Myrtle Campney entertained 
Miss Brooks, of Toronto, one Sunday 
recently.

Miss Edna Christy spent Monday ! anending a few days wi
| and friends in Collingw 
: Burrows returned on Friday night

___.j, quite fatigued.
Mr, Chas. McDavitt is spending a 

I few days in the north part of the 
I - county where he was a resident 35 
* years ago. No doubt he will see 

great, changes.
Dr. J. A. Faulkner will hold an 

auction sale at his residence here on 
Thursday and there will be no re
serve. We all 
df.flfls fâmily.

Apples continue to pour into the 
evaporator In-large quantities ana

war Mrs. T. D. Foster has returned 
home from Kingston where she has 
been undergoing treatment at the 
General Hospital.

Mr. .Burton Campbell has severed 
hto connection with the 
Bank and has joined the 
Munitions Board.

Miss Catherine Hamilton,

Mr. and ■ Mrs. John Javsues are
tlj relatives 
rqod. Mrsafternoon in Bloomfield.

Standard
Imperial

BANCROFTI: Yarker,
has secured a situation with the 'R. 
A,F. and will be employed at Camp 
Mohawk. , ,

Miss Olive Thorn, of Newcastle, 
returned on Sunday after speeding 
two weeks In Deseronto as the'guest 
of Miss Myrtle Johnston,

Messrs. Harold Rathbun, John 
Burns, Simeon Mitchell and Mr. Bail
ie, of the Dominion

♦-
.

Mr. JaS. Shea, of Woodville, is 
Visiting his daughter, Mrs. H. A 
Card. §&; " " ' 'ûlÇ-tfcü

Mr, and Mrs. Lome Rteid and fam
ily and Mr. Ross Reid attended Ren
frew Fair last week.

The Graham Company of Belleville 
buying up >,a Jarge quantity o"

potatoes through thié country.^ fri heavy season’s work .Jai predicted 
Pte. E. W. Allen, who has been

a liv-
reg^et the removalA

are
Hardwoods,

'By facts, we mean things as they 6 T**, Bancroft flshlng
are, by dreams we mean things a»', A°nle Campbe11 has been recuperatink
we 'wish them. to be. V , transferred from the Naval Service ftous season at the front, left last winds.

When we speak of seeing facts n° th^poslt,on of heati clel:k of the week for Dauphin, Man., where he
recognizing things for what m, a„yAlr„f 3r,Ce3’ 0ttawa- wlu rs8ui“e. hlr old position. spent a few days in our village last

they are—distinguishing them from ““ 8°n’ Bernard Mr‘ Henry B^yett, of Fort Stew-'week returning on Friday to their
what wè wish them to be - ! r ort William, returned to their art, shipped from L’Amable Station place of abode ln New York State

Dreams, or Ideals, are not neces- .n coup!e 9»ontbB’ vis* last week two pigs for which he paid 1 Mr. Merrif Finkle removed to
sarlly foolish or dangerous- It is de-1‘ m L601^6 an^eaeTonto 3166- They were purchased from , Belleville last week and will reside

*M ~rs; "*ro:

ands of years the human race has son tractor for Dre* T*^86*1 d Fbrd* Mr- c- G- Young, editor, of the in the Wallbridge store of Mi 
been toiling and fighting to change Mr naTtdn Indian Resorve. Trenton Courier, and Mrs. Young. Nobee, spent Sunday with
the fact, into idea).; -to mou!d Ro^ of CaTgarv tnf^ : M,8S &re Spend,ng 8 ,ew days town the ents here, 
things nearer to the heart’s desire.” i„h t ° y’ and ”ias Myrtle guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Smith.
To tjre striving after its ideals the ' Thursdav T°ronto on Mr Young is just recovering from traction for the (week in our villa?
race owes all its progress. ing friehds * 1 8pend a week vls,t- an attaclt of typhoid fever. : These things have much to do wit1

The idealist is not a danger be- Mra' a<i , "^b6 Grinder, published at Cut:the training ot our future citizer
cause he sees vigionp^ he is only a nson' Toronto, Knife, Sask., by Mr. S. F,. Weaver, and need sympathetic attention fro:r when he cannot seeTqts trZLTn ^ V,8,t formerly ot this village, has suspend- the Tarent, if toe hopes of the Pr

when he cannot%istingulsh between nie t , eseronto and was ed publication temporarily. Mr. Wea- motors
the mirage of hto desires and the Tohnqfzm__p__f6r 8*8ter- Mrs. J. G, ver has gone back to Wilkie where titlon among the boys and girls wif
desert of hie environment. A wise .. .. ■ . be 1* connected with Tito Press. ; help to produce the type of ciiizr”
idealist, though he “sigh for the d*uwin..«nn Mr: J“ak. Prick cut his leg with' an that will not rest satisfied with ih-
whirlwinds”, knows quite well that neut , j axe a tew week ago and-to “hay-jbest thihga of the past

1 , L,eut Ray Merrill and his mother, ing a rathér serious time:

owing chiefly -to toe .teffse crop of 
early apples and the recent highin town after a stren

sever;
Mrs. Alice Potts and daughter

we mean

our waggon to a star.”
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"Somewhere
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responsible by 
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enough for the pi* 

The girls were 
and eager in 
summer, and when I 
for some idea of thJ 
intermittent consultai 
new watch she hi 
“part of her earning 
practically all the sa 
minutes.

“We went,” one cj 
“because we wanted 
Worth while towards 
tour brothers had oil 
for the Empire, and 
was up to us to do 
volunteered on the fij 

“Perhaps you did 
"flax pulling was pra 
Canada until the ] 
•when it was really b« 
did the pulling, as 
found the work too e
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'.SEî—— form to file Methodist church at -expressed herein we present to 
** Ehayton. But to get back to the this club bag. Look not upon it for 

work. After we pulled the flax we It* intpinsic value fur thfs compares 
tied It y in neat little bundles and 
looked ready for when, in about 
three weeks’ time, the manager had 
them gathered to be threshed at the 
mill. ‘ Presently the flax is spread 
out to rot In the sun. If you had 
gone to the Toronto Exhibition you 
Would have seen the ■‘field wings of 
the aeroplane’ exhibit we put on.

The Conditions,

‘‘Conditions at the camp were not 
all the most, desirably. After a long 
hot day of hard work, instead of a 
bath', we depended on what rain wa
ter we could' catch, as there was no 
creek and the well was dry. We 
cooked our own mpals and we wash
ed Our own dishes and we slept on 
improvised beds, under the trees.
Once we ransacked an old house we 
were stationed ipt and found a bed
stead. For One night only we used 
it, as it was minus springs and mat
tress. Theground, we found, is soft-

■ ! broken WW^S

etirne4-|l$ J% % , ....
ing an easy , conscience we had a lit
tle money to the jçopd.

ihe Pathetic Side

“It would’nt do to finish without 
telling of the more pathetic wide.
In our bunch was a soldier’s wife 
who came out-,with her children to 
earn enough to hggr a set:of dishes 
to entertain friends when her sol
dier husband comes home. Another

- aArgument Continued 
• in Sister BesH €n Originality. Attractiveness and Beaiily 

» * In The Sew Fall fc
■%

-Snot with the feelings of love and .the 
fond memories it is calculated to ev
er remind yon '<*: When you look 
upon this bag or make use of It, njay 
It remind you Of your faithful chil
dren and young people who for four
teen—too short—years enjoyed your 
fellowship an^ leadership; and above 
all remind you or a band of
peoifce who enjoyed with’you the Whether Archbishop àpratt of 
depth of salvation. We pray that Kingston was responsible for the in- 
you may long be spared to give out tended removal of Sister Basil from 
of God’s rich store-house the same the Roman Catholic orphanage, con- 
great truths and sweet messages that tinued D. L. McCarthy’s theme at 
ever pointed us to the Saviour of Osgoode Hall when the archbishop, 
mankind. Ihç mother superior, anSthe Rom-.

We cannot say farewell but we ah Oatholic Corporation of the Dio- 
can say God be with you through cese ) of Kingston' 'appealed from 
life s journey. In the perfect day we the awards of $24,000 made by Mr. 
Wl“ al* “®f ?art no more- Justice Britton and jury at Kingston.
_ 0n behalf ° * Young Pe<>Ple Mr- McCarthy, counsel for the de-
Emmanuel Church— fendapts, denied responstbgity.

“The case against the archbishop 
is baaed on conversations after and 
before the intended removal,” said,
wo p“cCarthyK_‘3^

EMPRESS SHOESH.C. BISHOP COMPLAINS THAT 
FULL CONVERSATIONS ,DU) 

JURY/

Archbishop’s Alleged Part in-Intend
ed Removal .Before, Judges.

!

i\ fNOT GO TO

f * ■ :y For WomenQ.,0
»! 1

3 young mCLOTHES ! High Heels, Low 
Heels, Medium Heels, 
Rubber Heels and the 
Tread Easy Cushion 
Insole Shoe

:

For The Young Men
rThe Young Man who enjoys wearing Clothes with 

life worked into them can be suited here!
Our Fall Suits for Young Fellows are haûdsome 

and smartly tailored—they have ffie distinctive 
“swing” and “hang” Young Men like.

% Priced Prom
$6.60 to moo

KB

E. Barlow, President.
M. Harris, Vice President. 
L. Harris, Secretary.

Sept. 30, 1918.

$15, $18, $20 to $25 , . \ Empress need no 
. bfèaking in--Comfort 
: like an old shoe.

. m I

We’ve chosen these Garments from the produc- 
t ions of the most noted Tailors of Young Men’» Clothes

We’re Young Men’s Specialists!
We ask Young Men who have -Clothes ideas of 

their own to call to see our showing of exclusive Clothes

■ mvs- tags ■-
members - . ~ ^■' "**Qr Did you ask the triaf judge to

“c."Mr mcc"",t ”■
severance of the ties Hading the So- ‘'then why blame the trial 
cietyand the parish to him. judged’ queried !the chief Justice.

The evening was brought to » Sjam not blaming him but the 
close With the serving of refresh- W JSM

«™,„. a„ ill). ."L“ L„,

theâve days of £l,etriil.” f’’-
f-r i *v 'v-»i*nrMBr

Conversations ■

rye
dés foi 7 ' ' -—ï

.SÜBlSÏiffifetj-y; : i; f Kt mmM *1
xFj-üe“■SWRjflWi'lT* ï «w,*.. . ■ . —.—----------------------------

Ü# AMD HIGH PHICE5
Many people we believe, are deferring thé ptirchasc 

their TOSS, hoping that^the prices of the same will dec 
ter the WAR. Such «metosians are not based upon knowledge 

? Tbe Prices of Furs are steadily increasing with no prt>- 
pect of a halt, and it would he absurd to expect a sudden col
lapse of prices when the War does end. On the other hand the 
prices of FUR& have NOT increased any more; if as much, as 
Woqlen and other Cloth Goods, whereas the quality of " FURS 
is even more superior than ever, due to increased efficiency tit 
treatment, against the decidédly inferior CLOTH ' 
are marketed today due to the shortage of WOOL.

We have a wonderful selection of Furs and invite you to 
prove our claim of Superior Quality and lowness of prices.

JOSEPH T. DELANEY

QUICK A ROBERTSON
. Clothe* Specialists

1
f ‘

I
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Menarïd Sendee tor 
ïorp.«ktoffiaHs

;of
:line ttt-

■■ . 'XV W ', "-’r—iywfm;
The conversations might be admit-

not
against the archbishop. As to the 
egyversations, all ought to have been

.Sir
rules a

ted against one .person, but

WinJet with What they could earn 
ffom flax picking.”—Peterboro Ex- 
atniner.

Î 3

Under the auspices of the A.F. & 
A.M. No. 69 a Memorial service was 
held at Springbrdbk last Sunday 
afternoon for Corpi. E. Q. Runnalls, 
who was killed in action on Aug. 6th. 
The church, which was beautifully 
draped with flags, was crowded with 
friends from far and near to do hon
or to the memory of a hero.
W. P. Woodger gaveTt splendid 
mon, taking for his text Matt 10:$9. 
He had known Corpi. Runna|ls be
fore he enlisted and spoke highly of 
his many sterfihg qualities. Corpi. 
Runnalls attended high school in 
Stirling some years ago. He enlisted 
with the 155th in 'the fall of 1916 
and had been on active service in 
France since April of this year.

His relatives have the sympathy 
of the community, where he will be 
greatly missed-. Left sorrowing be
cause of his passing are his mother,

At the close of the regular meet- £ at lo'Sf^Abm^^f Harold’ 

ing, t e president,.,Mr. Evan Barlow, and ^ven sisters, Mrs. Morley Reid 
requested the Rev;. vMr. Hubly to o( Huntingdon, Gladys of -rLonto 
come forward and the following ad- Mrs. N. ^ming of toroid, mTb 
dressjwas read on behalf of the 6o- MacMullen of Stirling, Mr*,. / M 
nletT’ v McCormick of Grand Rapid», Mich.,
The Rev. A. M. Hubly, Rector.Em- Mrs' W- KVle of Trenton, Mrs. Geo. 

manuel Reformed Episcopal Park of Pllnt’ Mh?h.
Church, Belleville. Canada,

Dear Pastor,—\ *
The Young People of Emmanuel 

Church address you to-night 
mingled feelings of joy and 
Joy because of the rich spiritual life 
you have through your ministry 
Parted to us, In your Gospel
mons; your faithful teaching ___
spur own spirit-fllle’d life. You have 
Been to us an under-shepherd, who

the

î i William Meredith—“But the 
to not so plastic as that.”

As to whaft the archbishop knew 
or didn’t know, the matter had been 
referred to the Papal delegate, who 
told the mother superior to ço ahead 
and deati with her siste/s at her 
risk. ' •

l: that-r.

i Farewell to :

Rev. A. M. fluMy /*
Rev.
ser-TWO PETERBORO GIRLS HAD A 

BIG im IN TIE FLAX FELDS
own

lîNÿampbell StreetThen the archbishop said ito Fa
ther Mea : “You step in, and interfere 
with my administration.” ,

Father Mea, awarding t& the evi
dence gt the trial, was instrumental 
in preventing the removal of Sister 
Basil to Montreal. ‘ •

After the argument had continued 
for some minutes, the chief" justice 
inquired: “The questions are before 
us?”

“Yes, my lord,”

Opposite Y. M. C. A.Phone 397Y. P» 8. Presented Retiring Rector 
With Address and Club Bag

Last evening the Young People’s 
Society of Emmanuel Reformed 
Episcopal Church bade farewell to 
their rector, the Rev. A. M. Hubly, 
who is closing his\pastorate here 
next Sunday. The guidance given by 
the retiring minister to th^. society 
and his interest in all its activities, 
have made his resignation very keen
ly felt, by the young people.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY

Miss Apes Carmichael and Miss>KafhleenDuns- 
tord Tell d Some ol Their Experiences— 

**“ - - ip—iheGrtuM
ira Board, BEDDING

' y# •'tv * 1 *■ ffà'Û « '

it t

JwfelTÉ !

SSChidKÉtfU.
Miss Agnes Carmichael are indirectly 
responsible by paMM*l|p4 summer 
at some detimttfle émit. The «vo 
girls spent the VadriSkm picking flax 
enough for the plante.

The girls were delightfully frank 
and eager in telling abdut theft- 
summer, and when one was asked 
for some idea of the work, between 
intermittent consultations'of a brand 
new watch she had bought with 
“part of her earnings”, she coveretl 
practically all the summer in a few 
minutes.

“We went,” one of the girls paid,
“because we wanted to do something 
worth while towards the war. Bqtii 
our brothers had offered their lives 
for the Empire, and we thought It 
was up to us to do our hit, so we 
volunteered on the flax fields.

"Perhaps you didn’t know that 
"flax pulling was practically dead in 
Canada until the war came, and 
when it was really begun the Indians 
did the pulling, as the white man 
found the work too hard. We didn’t!

Worked in Mill

( -'Ol1__  ■■ ’n •*ki ■ -
Where- Dr. Phelan Stood . ,

As to Dr. Phelan, the jury had 
answered certain questions: 1

“Was the defendant, Dr. Phelan, 
responsible In any way for the re
moval of the complainant?”
, Answer—“Yes.”

“it so. In what way did he Hake 
himself responsible?”

Answer—“As an accomplice by Is
suing the alleged authority and ar
ranging with the cllief of police to 
have Constable Naylor on hand when 
the time camé for the removal of the 
plaintiff to an asylum.”

Mr. McCarthy took issue with 
these answers. Dr. Phelan did not 
i**ue any authority; he simply took 
the mother’s request for the service ol i><$c<Éàh:uW$loif?° *a tooi ! n

Chief Justice Meredith—“If this

"Som Some'Went home; some 
others veat into lhe -flax niills, which 
came to the rescue with- an offer of 
t2 a day. We tried-it Tor owe day, 
but that Wee enough! 
we toiled aad iewH hardly breathe 
for the duet e«*e.teHL <mmn we 
came out that night we telt like dost

as the flax was not^yet ripe. This 
was decidedly embarassing to some 
of the. girls who had not provided 
themselves with enough money to 
decided to board until the' flax was 
ready.

m.
.H

and-here is the place 'to buy it. Housewives who are M: 
keesa judges of Bedding values will note in these offer- TÊ 
sings some ’ exceptional chances to 
needed.

Of

ingjiey now {save

COMFORTER^■P BLANKETS ' 
SÉEETS PIELW CANES

BED SPREADS
'Vuirms

Run your eyes over these items, then make 
your mind tn.-investigate these offerings

«cloths and A-
up ?]Mother and Sod, 

Brother and Sister, 
Ail are ".jtled

fOBFORTERS WOÛ1 BLANKETS BED SPREADS 
$2.69 to $18,50 $7.50 to $11.00 $8.00 to $7.00 %

SHEETS PILLOW CASES PILLOWS \ 
$1.50 to $2.50’ ea.^ 85c to $1^5 each $1 to $3.60 each * 

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $3.50 to $4.00

with
sorrow.

im-
ser-"
and

Regi^ar Uniform
Detroit, Oct. 1.—In the. double 

marriage of mother and son to bro
ther and sister a family in this city 
has become strangely entangled. Mrs.
Claire married Mr. Carter, while her - u . r
son married Mr. Carter’s sister. TheCmi’"T ** b6

criminally responsible for aiding and
abetting. Surely, a tyro would know 
that, there was no right to remove 
a person to Quebec by force.”

Mr. Justice Magee—“Did' Phelan 
know this?” x 

“No.”

“Theresa no way of describing 
what -we felf like when ‘.‘the day” ar- 
rived. We donned the regulation 
uniform of smock, • bloomers, leg
gings, tan. boots va.nfle. scout hats
cheerfully, and didn’t take time to ther and friend. We rejoice to-night marrlages make Mrs. Claire both the
be embaraaseq, but cheerfully went in the blessings your labor of love mother-in-law and sister-in-law of
into the fields to work. Flax is notjhas brought us. You have been the her B0H’S wlfe; make Mr. Carter 
picked, it Is pulled, and when you instrument in God’s hands in the brother-in-law and stepfather to his
strike a dry, hard field you know it. grounding of the unsearchable riches wife’s son and stepfather-in-law of
The first day we were out we pulled of Jesus in our hearts and lives. hia own sister; make Vera Carter
for six hours, the second the.eame, This is the greatest and highest test!- *J*ter-in-taw and daughter-in-law of „Tf _
and by the time that was done we montai we could lay at your feet to- Mrs- Claire and daughter-in-law of ent troub,H h t . . . “ . ® 6 " 
crawled to the camp, bent double, night. You have given to us that her own brother; and make Mr. h, T„ . , ’ % d .t™U'
Can you picture One hundred young which will remain with us until our c,alre brother-in-law of his own mo -There Trttwtit "iw, Ur T H°fK‘n8
girls all curled over like old women life’s end; you have opened up the ther and stepson-in-law of his wife’s M_ Tn«Hto «W®6'
dragging their weary feet across the Scriptures, you have given us a last- brother. And that is only in the first th ' fc rèBlatanf! 
ground. ing memento of your long and faith- generation. The two couples are now !« be^Ïto goF’ -

ful ministry among us. *°66ther on their honeymoon. , \ |,'^
■We rejoice not only in the spiritual " ' ■ X’ be somethtog inYhe mothe'r sÏper- Mr cUed autho;itIe8 aBtc the court adjourned for luncheon,

uplift you have given us; we rejoice A IrniOCAltlD taliAn tor’s mind and a court common the archbishops personal and offlc-l Judge Magee at the First Division-
in the high social life inculcated by * ACtlOD that Dr phelan Jf th_t' wer„ 8 ial liability. The contention that i al Court at Osgoode Hall, inquiring

you in the hearts of the young peo- —>—- ■ ‘ 1’ ■ would be merely an errand bov ’ the R.C. Corporation had no|hing to into the appeal for a. verdict
Pie of Emmanuel Church. The non-jury sittings of the Besidès questions respecting The- d0 with the allesed a8sault was met [Bto the aPP«ti against a verdict tor .

The sad part of our mtoting to- county court this week will be the lan OTd Navlon the T!_v anawprp(1 by statutory sections allowing suits ; $24,000 damages to Sister Mary Bas-
night is the severing of a fellowship shortest on record. Lillian McAffee others- against a church digntary with the il, against Archbishop J. Spratt and
which has been so dear to us, not against the town of Deseronto is the —por what r aon w ,h •, . tight to hold real estate. |the House of Providence of King-
only in the bright but in the dark only action set down for trial and tlff hel„g taken from KlnMta "He is to have the state of a body ston, asked D. L. MtCarthy, K C
days of life you have passed, with us this will be heard on Thursday be- Montreal?„ 8 0 corporate,” said Mr. Tilley “He counsel: for the appelant, if the term

i through many a sorrow; yoùr words tore Judge Deroche. Plaintiff Answer—"To place her in the in may aue or be 8Ued ” “H* amninistration" used by the
The girls were the jolliest set pps- of comfort and of cheer are indelibly alleges that she broke her leg san(? asyjug, » ‘ * “He is a corporation sole, and may archbishop, had not justified the

sible, and included splendid talent, written on our hearts. We cannot ex- through the slippery condition-'of a -which if anv of ,h a , ( be Aied as a corporate body or as a jury jn concluding that the archbish
ProfessionaT piaalsts, etocuttonists, pres in words whgt.it means to us sidewalk in Deeerento and the town authorized the removal?6” * natural Per*»a” | dp thus admitted taking a part in «the
singers and .college girls formed our bid you good-bye. Our prayers will pleads that it, was a pure accident, Answer_M j Snrati th R Mr- Justice ^Hodgins desired to ! alleged remoYgl of Sister Mary Basil
Party, and *e saw to it that none of follow you into your retired life that they were not negligent, and catholic Cornoration f th 6 ni°man know whether church property coufld from that institution. Mr McCarthy
them neglected^ their practice, but where we know you will still con- that the plaintiff contributed to the Qf K|n-aton jj p 0 ® °CeTe be sold to satisfy such claims as the ( di\j not think so. ^Neither, said conn-
put it to good use. Miss Winnifred !tinue to enrich the minds and hearts mishap: Messrs. Herrington. Warner ran® 8 8 a‘ 1 ® present. If so, what,security com-1sel, did the council of the Honan nf
Haggis, the famous "elocutionist and ' of all who come to know you. & GTgnge (Napanee) for plaintiff providflt,pp ° v, ° °US^, °f the institution have? ' Providence hold power to Dasa h
actress, who, by the way, was'a! Your ministry was not confined to and Messrs Northrup, , Ponton & Maedalene and M A,fCe ’ aTy Mr. Tilley saw nothing improper laws to expel any sister. y
‘camp mother’, trained us and ar-. Emmanuejl Church for all Belleville' Ponton for the defendant muni- ' a,y ... ®,: in such liability. | “Were the charges «Min» ,
ranged a series of successful enter- ! and all the surrounding counties «ipality. cuBe tor such rJL U8,,.?8 on or ex- “Why, you are little better than a stltution alleged to have been mad'
taintfients dn the neighboring towns, were yonr parish, wherever yon ' “No ” \°Va ’ ’ i hardened heathen,” said Mr. Justice by Sister Basil ever disproven?” **
Two concerta at Drayton netted : could do good and be of service to a —.... .... ' _ . ..... i Hodgins smilingly. 5 ed Mr. Justice Riwm». -as-
$435, one at Fergus $107, and at(little child or.an ^ged pilgrim you -^fn mpstafimentTtheCfirstecai4llof or excuse?” & ^ *' JU8tl cat onl Mr. TiUey—"Well, I ipay be head* “tes,” "No,” replied the or
Fount Forest $120. (On these pro-1responded with a warm heart and the medical man Is to see that the “None” ' V ■ ed that way.”
grains Miss Agnes Carmichael’s name 'telpful message. Indeed we could >owels are open and fully perform- ‘ ' Mr- Justice Ferguson —“Why
appeared for six different items.) | not indicate the confines of j-onr Pm^arTso cnnDOMd^d “Hardened Heathen" should a church dignitary be treated
Wherever we went the people gave-Work for your writings have reached that eertti.i ingredients in them act differently frpm an ordinary corn
us a .thoroughly good time and we : many lands. Emmanuel Church loses on the bowels solely and they are the Following Mr. McCarthy’s argu- pany president?” ; , _ .
appreciated it. The biggest impres- its most faithful pastor^-Beileyille Y«ry-best medicine available to pro- ment-in-chief on appeal, W. N. Til- -Mr. Tilley, to Justice Hodgins___

| sion we ever caused was by our loses a citizen of the highest typ^- there îf no" ofhe? sperifT/so IT’ K'ni’ ^ ^ Basil, -You see, my fiord, there are other Deputy Reero'
Phoae 812, ‘church parade’ when escorted by the a helpful and familiar triend. p^i^ahle in keeping the digestive ?egan hls in snw^Tt of tiw hardened heathens.” townshin *k

Board 7—136 & 12—12 Boy Scouts we marched in full unl-j As an evidence of the sentiments, or gens in healthful action. judgment. 4 Soon after the resultant smiles, ,ng accident * 06 wl

: J

s8

led us ever “into rich pasture lands
Youand beside the still waters.” 

have been to many of us pastor, fa- Boy’s Natural Wool Underwear 1
We have a complete range of Turnbull’s Natural * 

Wool Underwear for Boys. If you wqtild like* a warfn 
= and serviceable garment for the boys see this special 
S line, priced at $1.25, $1.85 and $1.50 per gannout. i

:
v
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Earle &Cook few i
.

“Well, we arrived in Drayton one 
afternoon and to our disgust we 
found that the two hundred and thir
ty of us were two weeks too early,:

ftiI

But, however tired we were in the 
day, and by and by we commenced 
working from 6 to 1.30, 4 to 6, and 
8 to 10 in the moonlight (the pauses 
in the middle of tlie day because of 
the intense heat) we were never too 
exhausted for a dance at night. The 
kinks in oUr hacks soon straightefied 
out to the tune of “Over There”, etc., 
on the piaho or violin.

JT<\
!

1 ,a
i • 'KÇyVV* -If
i The non-jury sittings of 
county court this week will be the 
shortest on fecotd. Lillian McAffee 
against the town of Deseronto is the 
only action set down for trial and 
this will be heard on Thursday be
fore Judge Deroche. Plaintiff 
alleges that she broke her 
through the slippery condition-'of a 
sidewalk in Deseronto and the town 
pleads that it, was a pure accident, 
that they were not negligent, and 
that the plaintiff contributed to the 
mishap: Messrs. Herrington, Warner 
& Grange (Napanee) for plaintiff 
and Messrs Northrup, . Ponton & 
Ponton for the defendant muni
cipality.

—5
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The Girls
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The Secret of 
Success

Kgg production is proper feed
's No breed of hens could repay 

-on if you were not giving them the 
• ood they require in their business. 
We have everything the most exaet- 
ng hen requires and we invite your 
nspection of our stock. Special 

«Mention given to phone orders

i
ooemel,'- D.-L. McCarthy and W n

W. D. Hanley Co m-Î? F'ronr St 
v^ii) Food m\
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COUNTY AND ed that he give them some money. 
When he declined the invitation to 
open his nurse Strings he says the 
one man grabbed him. He struggled 
and succeeded in getting away, but 
not before he had received a knife 

The wound

Canada Food Board 
Information Section Hying Changes 

Men’s Character
Sinn Feiner 

Gets 15 YearsTHE DOOR IS CLOSEDDISTRICT Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice. Lawyer, Denver, ColdradoI
Tomatoes have had a hard time 

ripening this year, with sunshihh 
more os less of an evanescent (Quan
tity and showers of almost daily oc- Israel, George Clemenceau, premier 
currence. The result is that green °I France, thunders in condemnation 
tomatoes are piled up In window sills of a lacrtmose peace with the enemy spirit of France.

“ Soldiers re- ^ unprece(jented mifnbers, turning of France and Jhe fpe ét civilization. One might have tihohght, who did 
y ecora y s ajesty their face8 yearning towards Old can almost hear him proclaim not know the man and his nation, 

g eorge, aPPoars e name Of g0[ from whom they derive but little wlfch the ▼oice of Jeremiah, “For that on account of his years and the 
Lieut. Joseph O Neill, «m ot Mr. J. romfort they have healed, the hurt of the tribulations of bleeding France,
th mivJ * \ #ay‘ ^°e won Something must be done immedi- daughter of my people slightly, say- drained to the extreme, a nation in

e «ary Medal for distinguished ately t0 take Care of the tômatoes ,ne- ‘Peace, Peace when there is no mourning for its dead and disabled, 
t u Bgo’ an<* **** ^ad which have failed to ripen properly. Peace-’ Nay, they were not at all that he would look forward to see- 

e stlngulshed honor of having it pne of the^best methods of hasten- ashamed, neither could they blush; ing his country freed of the enemy 
p nne on sreast by King George. lng their ripening is to wrap eaeh therefore shall they fall among and the lost provinces restored and 
. r' °8®® e ^'a8 a subaltern tomato in paper, and place it .in a them that fall; in the time of their forget all else; but no. It would be 
n 6 on’ ^ re~ closed box or drawer .located In a visitation they shall be east down, possible for France to make terms
ceive / r ning at Barriefleld warm room. Another method is to ®ayeth the Lord. I will surely con- on the conditions named; Germany 

amp. He was stationed a* Trenton pull ap vtne before there are 8IM“6 th«m. sayeth the Lord; there to save itself from crushing defeat 
vvstiT a I® , g offlccr for the any signs of injury from frost and *ha11 *>« BO grapes on the vine, nor on its own soil would be willing to- 
jath and in the few mftnths there 8napend lt from tile ceiling of a fi«s «*" the «8 tree, and the leaf morrow to depart France and to give 
is rig an sunny disposition won warm room or the cellar. In some el*®!1 fade; and - the things I have Alsace-Lorraine and depend for 
îm many friends Who win he pleas- caBea lf conditions are nitabie, the glven them shall pass away from compensation In other directions, 

e o ear of his success. fruit will go on ripening until toron.” But nothing that Germany can now
Christmas. A dark place Is prefer- 513,8 speach of the French leader offer will be acceptable to.. » o*. w i. Jn srrrs

Cress a moTO that nrigh* «3 * reason of its inherent strength and implies. France is in arms. Its
copied in every town in Canada.
Someone figured *t oat that the Or- Another good 
Illia boys In France would like to see your tomatoes.

Four Places Burglarized at!wound in hls lett arm. 
1 Oshawa j18 not a serious one.

JOKER PAYS FINE

Lamp Explodes and Causes Fire

Like one of WAS SENTENCED TO DEATH— 
ARRIVED AT PORTSMOUTH 

—ANOTHER GOT TEN 
YEARS

Will Make Aviators Think Far \, 
< Largely

the prophets of) country living under the shadow of 
the German military machine", whose

Lieut. J. O’NieH Receives Medal avowed object was to crush the e—
(By Capt, Paul Bewsher, 

Royal Air Force)
I In the list of Canadian

The first 'drafted men in Niagara 
camp to be sentenced to death by the 
general court-martial is John Ed
ward Plant, of the 2nd Bajttalion,
2nd Central ; Ontario , Regiment, 
whose sentence was promulgated at 
a garrison parade. His sentence, 
however, had been commuted to fif
teen years imprisonment, in the pen- at the same time, the cliffs 
itentiary at Portsmouth, and this was land, the long flat fields of p 
promulgated by Capt. Roy Park, ads land, and the smiling countryside p 
jutant of the 2nd Battalion, 2nd C. Belgium, and France, is hour,,
O.R. Plant is a Sinn Feiner, and think in a different way from 
refused to perform military service whose horizon has always 
in any capacity. bounded by bricks and mortar

Johnston Marks, of the 2nd Bat- even by hill and dale 
talion, 2nd C.0.R., who is a cop- Traveling may have made hia, 

the scientious objector, and refused to think nationally; it may have

r; “ s
arrived at may have made him realize EPt 

land as a whole, but flying 
make him think far more largely 

He will see England and France 
lying close to each other, only 
arated by a shining strip of 
He will see the ' green and 
mosaic of Belgium, which in 
turn merges, into the distant shadow 
of Holland, while still further on. 
across the wide Scheldt he will 
the distant low lands 
the rim of the world.

London, Aug. 16 —(by Mail, 
Flying wSl modify the character 
the world’s thought. It will 
a broadening influence, 
bring a fresher, cleaner, flow 
ideas into the brains of

. Mr. Pierre Murphy had a narrow 
escape from another fire on Monday 
night,. He was just ready to retire 
for \the night when the lamp explod
ed. The bedding was ignited and 
the room caught fire in several peac
es. Mr. Murphy kicked the window, 
out. threw 'the bedding out doors, 
and succeeded in smothering out the 
rest of the fire before it made much 
headway. Both he and Mrs Mur
phy suffered from burns but fortun
ately 'they were not serious.—Mar
mora Herald.
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ha
?

andIu
men

A man who has seen befor hif: i
/■i

I#’.-* Ai I •
a manL

I donmits
!
I maon, Last Friday morning Mr. Jno. ac 

Byers, of Melrose Park, at the head 
of Simcoe street, Gshawa, who has 
been in ill health for spine time, 
While in a period of mental depres-

F
Both these prisoners

Salt Your Tomatoes its vivid portrayal of the character 
of the French people and its art. It

citizens are fighting or wioridng fro 
the fighters. Premier Clemenceau 
says the army of France, which is 
the Citizenship

Portsmouth Friday morning in 
charge of a squad and 
the prison population. ‘

win, f added to
sion secured some poisonous drugs, 
said to "have been carbolic a'cid and 
strychnine, a dose of which resulted 
in his death about noon at the Osh- 
awa hospital. As soon as it was 
discovered that he had taken the 
poison the doctor was immediately 
sent for and an effort was made to 
pump his stomach, hut without suc
cess in saving his life. He lived al
one and evidently got to brooding 

■ t over his {troubles, whether real or 
imaginary, as old people frequently 
dp. He was in his seventy-eighth 
year and was well known in this sec
tion of the country through having 
made a business of pruning trees and 
helping the farmers in this district 
in ‘former years. No inquest was 
thought necessary.—Reformer.

the* ez- ends. of shall
i. Germany has asked 

ion by the sword. What 
for, says Clemenceau 

Germany shall have and tn good 
Our dead demand It. 

Forward then soldiers of France, to 
a victory without stain. All «France, 
all humanity is with you.

the old town in moving g&Otnres sad* ceedingly simple, and the only equip- 
the idea wee quickly adapted and ment needed is good water-tight kegs 
put into effect Ptetosee of local in

set»-A" z.to-

Jonean, Alaska, is 
Deluged by Rains

water.
brown

It from St 
?” of age. It was -from

i close-to 78 years 
i who had 

lived through the terrible strain of

for ais it:
- into
salad «ad pie. wr; 
mincemeat and ohntney. Green to
matoes packed in a solution of salt 
and vinegar are good lor salads and 
relishes. When taken from the brine 
they will be slightly discolored but 
firm and of good quality. Soak in. 
cold water for two hours before us
ing. For the brine allow 1 2-3 cups 
of salt to 1 gallon of water. This 
makes a 10 per cent, salt solution. 
For salt and vinegar solution allow 
% bf a cup of vinegar ,to 1 gallon 
of the salt solution.

ril its
taken and a play staged "by erted into

The
«had i Ger

man menace come closer and doser 
to the borderline, who had seen his

aand other soldiers in France will be 
delighted to see familiar scenes and 
faces depicted on the screen.—Port 
Hope Guide.

MAIN STREET OF CITY THREAT
ENED — UNUSUAL WARMTH 

IN FAR NORTH

see
sweep on over

How will he regard petty spites 
and clique9 

cover; with his thumb 
a feverish city alive, like a crowded 

million

whom ;the little red school house’s 
lack of ventilation and sanitation, 
or the slum’s congestion, has laid 
a blighting mark.

The Indian, it appears is the* per
fect hunter, only because he knows 

The region in the Holy Land what to (look for on the trail, not be- 
where the British are carrying on the cauae his sight is keener. He is mas- 
present military operations is fam-< ter of the fate of the woods, only 
ous in Biblical and Roman history, because he was bred to the woods 
On this plain of Esdraelon, or Jez- 
reel, the Israelites fought battles, as 
recounted in the book fit Revelations 
and in parts of the Old 
If is famous as the battlefield -of

between individualsOb the Battlefield 
of Armageddn

-> Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 30.—Homes 
in Juneau are being torn away, a big 
government hospital has been temp
orarily abandoned, power plants are 
idle and all business is suspended as 
a result of torrential rains of unus-

Two Lads Plead Guilty to Theft then? He can

On Monday William Hymen and 
Joseph O’Brien, of Montreal, who 
were employed at Deloro, were ar
rested on a charge of stealing silver 
and spent the night in (the cells at 

| the town hall. On Tuesday morning 
they appeared before Magistrates B.

: C, Hubbel and Wm. Bouter to ens- 
wer to the charge. They pleaded 
guilty but claimed they only took 
small pieces as souveniers and had 
no idea of Its vatiue or that they 
were committing a serious offence.
As the value of the amount taken 
was only $5 or $8 for each of them,

. .. ... they were given a warning and let
stoeet of the village of Sunderland. off wlth a of $1 and COBt8 ^

I”8» ,1 °JLJ lSPar1' 0,6 flne and costs about exhausted
away, he boldly plated^ timpurloined the eoml>iBea sources of the two,
tire on his own car an» took It home was donated tty a number
some seven miles from the village, present at the b 7
The lotof "traced tie tire to ills home, 
and recovered Ms “ewn. - the same 
night. Police court action followed, 
and the accused was committed for 
trial. Before County Judge McGflli- 
vray the defence set up was that the 
tire was taken as a practical joke
uponx a neighbor. His honor, who Marmora was visited by an aero- M 
owns a car, could mot see any joke Plane for the first time this season 
in the episode, found the accused 1 
guilty of theft, but agreed to sus- 
pen sentence upon the accused pay- leerned that tt 
ing- the costs of the court, which »m- land 
o unted to about $8». His honor in
timated that automobiles were a 
species of property' which must be 
protected, and he would net tolerate 
interference with them.—Lindsay 
Post.

ant-hill, with a 
What will he think, of those 
live next to each other and will

ual warmth causing a water deluge ®Peah together? How mean 
along the main shore of the Gas tin-, their quarrels and jealousies 
eau channel. The main street of and hates will seem!
Juneau is threatened by floods.

people

not
anri

Stuffed Green Tomatoes The true meaning of human in 
Rescue parties are succoring tam- tercour89 and friendship will

home to him. He will gain 
most divine outlook upon the world 
He will smile to see the little brown 
smudges which

Judge Failed to See the Joke
and has known from childhood how
to care for himself in the etnrf mes in the Casey ahattuck addition 

He is, indeed, much like other of Juneau, where. Gold Creek Jhas 
Americans, a creature of Ms environ- ‘ washed out numerous homes. Pâ
ment. It is safe to say that stont j tients in the large hospital had 
with Ms white brothers he will prof- j 
it much by his compulsory railitarv j

Soak’ salted green tomatoes for 
two hours. Remove a thin slice from 
the top df each. Tqke out the seeds 
and fill the cavity with a mixture of 
boiled rice seasoned with onion, pap
rika and ground peanuts. Place the 
tomatoes in a baking dish and add' 
sufficient stock to almost covet them. 
Cover the dish and bake Slowly until 
the tomatoes are tender.

come
an al-WMtby.—-A young man of Brock 

TownsMp, this county, is a poorer 
and wiser man today as a result of 
attempting to ptay a. practical joke 
upon a neighbor. He removed a new 
automobile tii’e x from the spare tire 
holder of a car left standing on the

are great towns, 
and the fine-drawn spider-threads 
which are the great railway sys
tems. ;

nar-
Arm ageddon and, according to Rev
elations, is to be the scene of the de
cisive battle at the end of the worid.
Nazareth is at the northern edge of 
tMs plain, west of the hHls of Gal
ilee and southeast of tile Bay at Acre.
GBhora lies on the southeast and 
Mount Carmel on-the: west, nearer 
the Bay**.Acre. V. .

Tnl. Reran, a smalt Tillage men
tioned in the despatches, Nahulus, 
and other towns lie ha the region The city of the future will be in- 
eenth of the plain and in the region lelligentiy planned, before . a single 

" of hills and rçÇBng Mains between house is built or tot sol», 
the HBls of Ephraim and the Medl- it will be absolutely eo-eperative.

row escapes in the swilting waters. 
Mrs, Passels, wife of the deputy 

training, and will come out better I United States marshal, was rescued 
physically, as wdll as mentally and by the fire department 
morally—Cleveland Plain Dealer. home

Intrigues, dishonesty, civil strife 
was sent crashing by the water 411 wU1 8661,1 to him contemptible 

__ into an apartment house which in Perha®8 is the new view which

The City ol the Future ^
■>«•••" * • -r < - M- glides have been added-to the-Tme llembm#

damage, crippling —power plantitf ”””” “ ™
along the mainiand and putting 
Junes a in darkness.

No great,distress is expected here 
because. Jnheau ?is provided with 
plenty of vacant . ;

— 1«'ii < O.wii i ■ ■■

after her

i Green Tomato Pie
-

, ■......... , Eto take the
prisoner* to some other ,place where 2-3 cup syrup, â-------- ----------------
they might secure a new job. They starch, 2 tablespoons butter substi- 
were only sixteen and seventeen tute, 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind,

2 teaspoons lemon- juice.

S -ÜA" , .1», 
0-- .si f-

Two cups salted tomatoes, 
sons corn-

Much fflgler Basisyears of fa Herald.
Soak the tomatoes for two hours

:
Centres NotAccident to Cut them in small pieces and cook 

Add the other ingred
ients and cook the mixture until a 

,4s thick and clear.

&:
’ Views

terraaean. all north of Jerusalem. —Oocoa Holds Steady
The Hand will be owned in com-AH threagh the region roe the -re

mains of two old civilizations, the 
ruins of the civilisations of the tribes 
mentioned in the Bihip and the later 

5 Select medium-sized ripe tomatoes civilization of the Roman
1 Beisan ties in tRe Valley of the 

is at Cordova, IbriBe solutlon Follow directions Jordan, not far from the river, about 
the pitot to charge of the ma- iand Your tornadoes will be firm and fifty-five mfies northeast of Jerusa- 

chine and he was alone. He tost ot good color 181,811 r6m°ved either lem and directly east of the plan. 0f 
Ms bearing*, ewing to his compass from 0,6 brine or the salt and vine- Esdraelon, although to reach it from 
not working right, and flew to Ban- gBr solution. | that region a traveller would pass
nockburn before he discovered where1 tomatoes preserved Is toe through the depression between the
he was. He then flew over Madoc i?ait Bolutloc generally require soak- Hills of Galilee and the Hills of Eph-

ing for two hours before being used. raim.
After this soaking the skins slip off 
easily and the tomatoOe can be used

Military PoOee 
Have Their Troubles

mon.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—The tea marker 

is strong tor Japans and Chinas 
Blacks continue a little quiet because 
of the stocks of cheap Java* in the 
country. Prices on 
Indian blacks are all on high basis 
and are likely 
throughout the winter. "

•While no cable adviçee 
be coming at present, private letters 
rteejved within the past day or two- 
contlnue to yefleèt a strong tone in 
the' primary tea markets, with no- 
indication that shippers are Inclined 
to modify their views on values. The 
high prices do not seem to have in - 
terfered with the movement of the 
new

- Ril taxes will be Jeyfed upon what 
vaines a citizen receives from the

idtiaee 
b had t

it •tto

ectrieity, gas, water and transporta
tion. No taxes on todivhtaal wealth. 
The iniquitous element to {taxation 
is the idea of taxing tile results of a 
man’s efficiency, e.g., taxing the pros
perous.
the price one pay* to the community 
for what he gets from the eommun-

W. Haliburton, Oct. 1,—-Considerable 
difference of opinion was caused by 
the action of the Dominion Police 
last week in arresting a man here, 
claimed to be a defaulter. Some mis
understanding Or to his exemption, 
no doubt, was the- cause of the trou
ble, but when it is common) rumor 
that there are several local Tien, as 
well as othei^qpèît-, “hiding out” in 
different directions from here, 
of whom have never even reported 
for medical examination, it is felt by 
some that the authorities might pay 
some attention to them and show 
more consideration for a man who 
never avoided report, examination 
or call at any kind. A story is on the 

i rounds now, and rather well founded 
j at that, that one deserter who 
interrupted in a visit to a hen coop, 
fired two shots at .the owner of the 
place. Others are 
threats of “danger of fire to property 
to (those who assist - or even fail to 
mislead the Dominion Police.”— 
Minden Echo.

m Ceylon and

to continue

Taxes aught to be simply appear to

Belleville Horses Good
and then across to Marmora, and was 
flying very lew when he went 
the vtlage. When near Cordova Kis 
engine went wrong and he was forc
ed to land suddenly. He struck the 
side of a knUl and the nose of the 
machine just Kissed a tree by 
pie of feet. The propellor was smash-, 
ed to pieces and the carriage under- i vegetables they need not be soaked 
heath was broken. On Saturday 8,1 aI1" 
morning the rescue crew arrived 
from Deseronto with the big truck 
and proceeded to the scehe ot the 
wreck.

ity.This ancient town was the 
centre of the Romans during their 
control of the land, and the remains 
of an acropolis, a Roman bridge, a 

Ripe tomatoes preserved in the theatre, fragments of houses and col
umns, and many excavated tombs 
may be seen there yet. Only a few 
hundred persons Give near the town 
now.
dlna. lies about forty miles north
east of Beisan.—New York Times.

' Those two old—one might say 
venerable—campaigners which their 
vWvran trainer, George Powell, 
brought from Aelleville for the har
ness racing at the Fair, achieved 
notable success. Manuelfy (15 years 
old) won the 2.12 class and the free-' 
tor-all, while Dick Bison (12 years 
old) captured thW first

The city will get its heat, electric 
power, gas, transportation, water 
and the like from mnnicipaKy owned 
works.

Every house, small or large, must 
be beautiful, built under the city’s 
direction, to harmonize with the 
city. plan.

No vacant lots. Every foot of 
ground must be used, for beauty and 
profit. V"

I over

someas though fresh.

salt anJ vinegar solution require 
soaking iir about tMrty minutes. 
When used in combination with fresh

crop in Japan, letters just to 
hand stating that shipments to July 
31 were about the same as those for 
the corresponding time last 
which were of normal volume.

There was no change in the prices 
coffee last week.

a cou-

Dera, on the railroad to Me-
meney in the

2.18 class.—Kingston Standard.
season.

m-
Pocket Picked The demand conwasThe business district must be as 

beautiful as the residence district.
The c|ty will own and operate its 

schools, theatres, concert and -amuse
ment halls, parks and play grounds.

There will be enough hospitals fro 
the care of the sick, all owned by 

have ^*4 bity.
Per- All physicians and nurses shall be 

employed by the city. Their main 
duty will be the prevention of dis
ease. They will be public officers,

tinues steady and 
adequate.

Cocoa also • holds steady. It r- 
probaible that

Another Illusion Gone supplies areThe wings were removedConstable Tomlinson, of Sharbot 
Lake, who was relieved of a sum of]tTOm the body of the machine and ali 
money by a Ught-fingered stranger, I ^ere Ioaded on t™1*. «« opéra
is still mourning the toss of Ms man-'„ taki“* three OT to* hours,—

Marmora Herald. a

making vagueThe Dominion Press News and
ARMY SURGEONS FIND MANY 

AMERICAN INDIANS PHYS
ICALLY

sweetened cocoa in 
bulk will ere long be discontinued 
by the manufacturers, 
manufacturer informed the., Cana 
dian Grqger that toegvwer 
making t$lS line'^'id 
situation. ThetJ 
picking* up with

Feature Committee of the Victory 
Loan 1918 organization announces 
a poem contest in connection with 
the coming campaign. Canadians 
with .poetical talent are ’ invited to 
submit offerings not exceeding 209 
■words, which will be judged largely 
on their effectiveness as publicity
designed to persuade Canadians to the manner of their kind, 
buy Victory Bonds. A prize of a to sing the praises of the large ont- 
J5fi.ee bond of the new issue will be of-doors, the nation

ey, although he considers himself :
lucky thatbi* larger amount ot mon- ’nri isniii irifil' -|«r i - -
ey was In another pocket and onef-r Cw AssoclHtlon Formed 
looked by the thief. Whfie on a The teachers of Victoria School, 
crowded street car on the way to the ; Klnkston, and the mothers of at- 
Kingston fair, Mr. Tomlinson was tending pupils, met and. loaned a 
relieved of $21. , Parent-Teachers’ Association tor the

—:------- ; mutual benefit of ill concerned. They

One largest
American vvers».,an4, fictie. 

ever favored the country boy. 
haps because the land was largely 
agricultural in population, perhaps 
because the poets and novelists, after

e no longer 
the sugar 

d for cocoa is 
ooler weatherGeneral Conference

it Hamilton ■

Cro^Sttfrfcabies
Sickly babies—those who are cross 

and fretful; whose little stomach 
and bowels . are out of order; who 
suffer from constipation, indigestion 
colds or any other of the minor ill- 
of little ones—can be promptly cured 
by Baby’s Own Tablets. Concerning

wont jB8t as are policemen.
It will not be a communistic 

Socialistic city, as each 
earn his own living, but all matters 
of the common good will be control
led by the city.

Us aim will be to attract workers

will meet once a month. No'Held Up to the Park and or a
must! beruhlp fee Is being charged. TMs 

Kingston.—That he was held up is the first an agmwirofnn »i.<„ 
in Frontenac Park and stabbed short- has been formed in this ’rttstltT and mItted and *5.60 be paid for 
ly fitter midnight Thursday night is successful results are wnttriimtod if 
the claim of i young Frenchman.

came really to 
believe that the country girls 
tairer and the country boy* brighter 
than their city cousins.

The General Conference of the Me
thodist Church in Canada which 
mtets once in .four years, conv 
Hamilton on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 
and will be to session for , about two 
we*a. Questions of unusual Import
ance effecting the future policy and 
work of the church will be up for 
consideration this year and changes

«warded for toe beet poem sub

in

The illusionthe enthusiasm and large to ”■ to ae course of the campaign.
He told his story to several people of the first meeting is a criterion Professor M. W. Wallace, of the Te
at the Fair Grounds on Thursday, j — - » —_ route University and the editor of
and showed a wound in Ms left arm An Easy Pill to Take—Some per- Victory Loa6 National Press News j goes Into the discard a kindred fa
which he said had beep caused by 80118 have" repugnance to pills be- and. Feature Service will be the1 ble stil| more dear to most Ajneri-
a knife in the hands of a man who 6ause of. thelr nauseating taste, judges. ’ cans.
wanted to get money from him. The p^reef as tomake® them .ZkP Tb* CGlnmlttee offers t0 ^ ln" The American Indian, If army sur- The dty will operate ite own bank, 
young fellow says that he was Walk- : o the most1 fastidious. The most formation concerning the urgenby ofgeons may be trusted, is not the There w1» be no private banks, 
ing through the park when two men delicate can take them without the situation necessitating the com-jeagte-eyed bronze Apollo of favored Th8 6lty will be a joint stock cor- 
suddenly accosted him and demand- ' revulsion that follows ing loan, to all contestante who may | fiction. Examination of drafted Red Poratl6B> its shares selUng at five

—= ' onl roroon to” th^ropMariîv18 ÔÎ flpp,y t0 the eommtttee’s office, 18 Men in a dozen western states has do»a™ each, to be held 
. hese celebrated pills, but the main King Street West, Toronto. revealed that the Indian’s eyesight zens- All profite* over 6
reason is their high tonlcal quality I 7116 contest closes on October 15th far from being keener than his wln revert to the city.

”5 * and awards will be announced a few white fellow citizen, is generally Th® principle governing the city
, Drunkenness and deaths tram 61- days later. notably inferior, and that his con- 'wlu i>8- the largest liberty in per-
cohoUsm in the United Kingdom - " t ■1 3= | stltution. Instead of being forged of SOI,al affairs, ahd all communail af-
snow a decline ranging from 66 to Fire destroyed three barns on one \ the traditional iron, is weak in an I,alrB managed by the city govern- 
80 per cent, since the war régula- j at R. J. Fleming's farma near Whit- : astonishing proportion of cases The ment- 
lions against drinking were in- by. entailing the loss, of Severaltred man. Indeed', ranks physically m other words, it will be 
stltuted. i * j thousand dollars. V - J with those unfortunate youths on feed democracy'.*

mHP., ... ,, .under the
blows of school surveys and physic
al examinations. Along with tt there

craftsmen, business men, profession
al men, all kinds of workers, and. to 
give to the poorest of those all the 
advantages accruing from the 
munal life.

com-
___ , _ them Mrs. Jean Paradis, St. Bruno

of great importance in legislation and Que„ writes: “My baby 
organization are. contemplated.

The conference is composed of 374 
men, lay and clerical, elected by the 
annual conferences of the 
church in Canada and Newfoundland,
The Bay of Quinte Conference Is re-

was ill anfl 
He was cro.—vomitted all his food, 

and cried night and day and noth in r 
helped him till I began using Babv - 
Own Tablets. They 
right and new he is 
boy.” The Tablets 
medicine dealers or by mail at - 
cents a box from The Dr. William 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

whole. soon set bin 
a fat. health' 
are sold by

by the clti- 
per cent. Apresented by 30 men, the Bejilev}lle 

district having
the persons df Rev. S. C. Moore, of 
the Tabernacle Church! president of
the Bay of Quinte Conference, Rev. Ptomaine poisoning caused 
Dr. Baker, principal of Albert Col- j death of Helen Lorraine, the lit 

- i lege and Messrs. H. K. Denyes and F 
0’7'lynn.

4 representatives In1i

i
Mk an organ six-year-old daughter of Oscar Li1' 

tie, of St. Thomas.
?
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A large crowd a 
men’s concert givj 
hall on Wednesday 
enjoyed the inform] 
after 
over $90.

Miss Mary S. Ki 
Hop.e on Saturday v 
same

Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Saturday and Sundi 

Sorry to report 8 
Miss Marian Mills

the entertai:

r
her duties at

WESTERN A3

Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
A. Bonier, Trente 
Tuesday the 20 th 
bun’s, it being Mrs. 
80 thJdrtlidav.

A little girl" fias c 
the home of Mr. 
Jackson.

A number of the 
attended the school 
Mills last Wednesda 

Sorry to hear Mr. 
a stroke on Thursda 

Lulu Rathbun as 
Luck’s Hospital. IT til 
23rd.

Jack Frost visited 
hood Thursday night
time.

Cutting corn and b 
the order of the day 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo: 
Mr. and Mfs. John V 
Sunday at Wm. Alya 

Dr. Kidd came ovi 
see Mr. J. H. Brow* 

Wilson Stoneburg 
at Mr. Loveless’.

Henry Ayhart cal 
Rathbun’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
spent Sunday at J. H

GREEN

It is October whel 
mellow,

When the dusky 
purpling in theil 

Audi all the world ij 
and yellow

This is the ttgfifi-**

When morning* lose 
latent'flame

And afternoons an 
sober. ,.

The sun takes leave 
than he came 

This is October.

Rally service was 
Mt, Carmel Sabbath j 
day and] was largely 

Mr. and Mrs. Pen» 
Sunday at Mr. O. G.

. Mrs. Anson Short 
charge of Wood ville 
former teacher, Miss 
Compelled to resign 1 

1 A number of youni 
high shore attended 
Demorestville on Wi 
lug.

On Friday momj 
accident happened 
While threshing Mr. ] 
was operating the mi 
hand caught in the se 
ing both bones in his 
taken to his home ai
was summoned. IJnde 
treatment of Dr. PubI 
thoughts are entertai 
hand can be saved.

Mrs. J. M. Andersoi 
F. Anderson spent a da 
Mrs. Ella Lyon’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Di 
Mr. W. Shortt’s recent

NILES COR]

A surprise party mi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hilti 
Friday night. About i 
and enjoyed a very oil 
Mr. and Mrs. C’a] 
Picton this week. We 
loose such good neigl 

Mr. and Mrs.' Benj. 
home last week after i 
days with friends at 

Mr. and Mrs. Harr;
son and Mrs. Fred El 
Picton on Saturday.

Quite a crowd from 
the school fair at Hill 

Mr. and Mrs. Wills 
Picton were guests of- 
Benj. Ellis on Sunday.

Mrs. Sills of RohlitJ 
been spending a few J 
daughter, Mrs. \rthui
doing nicely. 

N Mrs. C. Ryan had
sick spell last 
now.

week

Mr. anfli Mrs. Jose]
Hilller attended the 
▼tee at Rose Hall oi 
took tea with 
Bills at the

Mr. am 
corners. I

P.

Poets, Attention !
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weeks at home and leaves tor To-j Potato digging Is In progress 
ronto next Monday. la good crop is reported.

Miss Hazel Gordon, who has been Much sympathy ’ is expressed 
helping on a fruit farm In Niagara for Mr.' and Mrs. George Fenwick 
district, Is spending two weeks at in the loss of their son Roy Who 
home' and leaves for Toronto next [killed in France_xm the 16th day of

August.
Mrs.

= Monday after spending a couple of 
very pleasant wpefcs with relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Anderson, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Green ifiotored to Belleville on Sun
day to visit the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
W. Anderson, who is a patient ' of 
Belleville Hospital.

■Mr. L. S. Weaver, and wife and 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Carlisle and Mrs. 
C. Sharp, also her husband, Mr. 
Walt Anderson called to see her on 
Saturday evenlijg. Her mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Weaver will spent a part 
of this week in Bplleville. Mrs., 
Anderson’s many friends hope fo/ 
her a speedy recovery.

r=ît Weak Boys and Girlsand] Rally Day in the S. S. next Sun
day, Get. 6th, '

Is

HARVEST FROM RURAL FIELDS ft is a mistake ato think that 
anaemia is only a girl’s complaint. 
Girl’s probably show the effect of 
weak, watery blood more plainly 
than boys. Delayed development, 
pale faces,

FRANKFORI) >'
wasI Mr. and Mrs. Ross Turley spent 

Tuesday with their friends Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Cartel in Consecon.

On Tuesday evening the

;Gleaned by The Ontario’s Bevy of Bright and Busy , v 

Correspondents
Monday.

Mrs. J. G. Daly, returned on Sat
urday, after visiting 
Campbell, in Hamilton

Miss Catherine Reeve left on Sat-

S
■M. Loucks also received

Her brother, young
people of town and surrounding 
country presented Mr. ÜjpH 
Gerald Bush with a miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyers, There were over forty lzr at- 
tendanpe and the gifts were num
erous ànd useful, including silver
ware, china, linens, g 
granite ware.

headaches, palpitation,* 
and a feeling of listlessness, call at
tention to weak blood in the case of 
girls. But many boys in their 
teens grow thin and “weedy” and 
have pimples on the • face, showing 

'that„ they have not enough blood. 
The.anaemic boy is just as likely to 
become a victim of consumption 
the paie,, breathless girl with her 
headaches and worp-out 
the boy in this condition catch cold 
and he will lose his strength and his 
health becomes precarious.

To prevent

Mrs. W. J. word that her son, floss bad been 
wounded in France. We hope it is 
not serious.

Miss Susie Foster and Mr. David 
Snider of Wilkirfson were married 
on Wednesday, the 26th irifit at the,
R". C, church, Chippewa.

The pork and beans supper held 
in the Methodist church last Friday 

Miss Bunyard, of Hart House, evening was a decided success and 
Convalescent Home, Toronto, is the was very much enjoyed, by all. people from s,dney’ Tabernacle, and
guest of Miss Marjorie Simpson. Mr. P. Dowling hafl rented Mrs. Zlon aa weU aa from town, showing

Miss Ponton, of Belleville, who Hawley’s farm for another term of the hlgh 6Bteem In which the young 
sang at the Armouries on Tuesday years. couple are held,
and Wednesday, was the guest of Mrs. O. Connor and brothers, Mr. Mr‘ Wm" Bn8h and Mlss Edith
Mrs. W. S. Herrington, during her Albert Kelly and Wm. Kelly of Bel1 att6nded the Campbellford fair
stay in town. .... . Watertown, N.Y., paid a visit to on Wedneaday.

Brig. Gen. Hemming, and Major friends here last week. Thursday evening Rev.
Kidd, brother of Rev. W. E. Kidd, Much sympathy - is extended to IKnox etftertained the members if
who addressed the Returned soldeirs Mrs. A- Ki(ld, a^d Mrs. T. Perault the Methodist church choir at the
at the Armouries, on Wednesday^ in the loss of Ih^ir brother Patrick Peonage.

Herrington. MARMORA
Mr. C. B. Smith and two children 

of Saskatoon, Sask., are visiting Mrs.
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mie. W. S.
Wartman.

Mrs. Fred Wilson, of Belleville, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rose, on 
Thomas Street.

Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans, of Belleville 
is the guest of her brother, Mr. F.
S. Richardson, John- St.—Beaver &
Express. >
• < ■■■ ' ",*,■»>, '

9T. OJjA.

Mrs.
DIG ISLAND Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spencer and 

son, Lake Shore, vtstite^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Terwilligar on Sunday evening.

urday for Ottawa, to vtolt her mo
ther il\ large crowd attended the Air

es concert given in the town 
,11 on Wednesday night. «Many also 

the informal dance given 
Hie entertainment; proceeds

Mr. Jack Allison was in Ottawa 
on Wednesday and signed, up with 
the Mechanical Transport for the 
Siberian Force.

TURNER SETTLEMENT NOTES
fewware, also 

were youngOn Tuesday, Sept. 24th, Mr. 
James Park, one of the most highly 
esteemed and respected residents of 
our community passed away after 
a prolonged illness extending 
several months. The last sad rites, 
which were 
Masonic Order were

as 'There m
illook. LetMi-s Mary S. Kerr left for Port 

Pipe on Saturday where she will re- 
hor duties at Trinity College. 

Mr and Mrs. Thompson spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Wooler.

ZION NOTES'
Corn cutting and silo filling is 

ttye order of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey an<ydaugh- 

ter Irene and Miss Marion Moore 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
Herbert Hamlin of Trenton

Miss Evelyn Wilson has returned

(over

serious disaster to 
those of the rising generation, let 
both boye and girls be given the 

J- rich blood which Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are famous the world over for 
making. When, giving these pills

rz'irz
-r *2imZ££irz

On Saturday morning the news boy has to develop, too, if he is to
reached town of the death of Mrs. make a strong hearty man. Give
Orr of Peterborough. She was the both the boys and girls a fair chance 
e eet daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. to develop strongly through the 
M. Hendrick, The remains were rich blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
brought to the home of her parents actually make. You will then see
on the 6 p m. train active boys and girls,

Mrs. Arthur Fenn and little weakly children around you 
daughter of Toronto returned to Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUe are sold 
their home on Saturday after spend- by all medicine dealers or may he 
ing a few days visiting with the obtained by mail at 60 
former’s sisters and brothers in and or six boxes for $2.64) from The Dr 
around town. ’ Williams’ Medicine. Co., BrockvHle,

™r. and Mrs. C. Cox of Stockdale, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Mey-

in char of the 
onductedi by 

Rev. Mr. Howard, of Stirling at the 
home, thence to Stirling cemetery 
on Thursday, Sept. 26th, and 
largely attended! by relatives and home after sP®ndlllK a couple of 
friends week with friends at Picton.

The late Mr. Park will be very . H°bt' Reld and
mudh missed in this neighborhood ^au^hter Netile spent Sunday with 
where he and his family have always *r*ends at Beulah 
lived. He was a man of most ex
emplary qualities, a neighbor in thel°*d neifhbors’ in the peraona of 
truest andi best sense of the word Mr" and.Mrs' P' Halliday wbo have 
and was always actively interested sold tbelr tarm t0 Mr" B- -pufta ot 
in all enterprises that pertained to BellevUle* 
the public welfare. For a number of 
years he acted as president of the 
Eclipse Cheese Factory and he also 
served as a most efficient trustee 

of the school boarcl.
He was a fiethodtat : in religion, a 
Liberal in politics and a 
member of the Masonic Order.

wcoSorry ' report Miss French and 
Mille on the sick list. 1newMiss V’Mvin

u l.S TERN AMEMASBURG. were
,vir .uhi Mrs. Wm. Alyea and Miss 

inter, Trenton, teofc dinner 
[lay the 20th at Henry Rath-

tifiA
f'lfs
aim's, it being Mrs. Adelaide Loot’s
tilth birthday.

A little girl has come to brighten 
ie home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

i.ickson.
A number of the school children 

attended the school fair at Rbblin’s 
Mills last Wednesday.

Sorry to hear Mr. John Chase had 
a stroke on Thursday last.

Lulu Rathbun arrived! at St. 
buck's Hospital, Utica, N. Y. Sept. 
"J.lrd.

We are sorry to Jose one of out Mrs. M. O’Connor and Miss O’
Connor are in Kingston today.

Rev. Dr. Gracie, of Gananoque, 
visited Marmora yesterday.

Miss Sara Scott returned home 
last Saturday after a trip to British 
Columbia.

Mr. John Lay cock, of New York

new

A very enjoyable time was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hawley on Saturday afternoon when 
they gave a birthday party to their 
daughter Hazel, She received many 
presents. Her S. S. teacher took their 
photos.

Mr. Morley Wellbanks of Mass-
assaga spent Sunday with his cons- Mr. Weather Prgphet if you have 
in, Mr. Ralph Sills \ any control of the Weather, will you

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt and ktndy send us a few days 
daughter Vera spent Sunday at the ehle , action.
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Kennedy. A number from this vicinity took Pte. Tom Smith, son*' of* Mrs. 
. ,J°hn Ray wbo wa* conflned ^ in the Coe Hill fair and report a very Yatton has been reported missing, 
to the house for a few days is able good time $ m He was with the Canadian Army in
to be around again. ' Mrs. P. ?. Clark returned home France.

after spending a couple of weeks, in 
Belleville. ;

<ir. and Mrs. Arthur Reid 
turned home aftef spending a month 
in Trenton,

instead of

-■
city, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Laycock.

During the past month 
parcels havb i been sent by the W. I. 
to; Marmora men overseas. ; ’•

Last week Mr. Jas Scott received 
information

and
cents a boxseventy

loyalJack Frost visited our neighbor
hood Thursday night for the first 
time. .

Cutting corn and buckwheat seems 
i he order of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandevoort spent 
Sunday at Wm. Alyea’s.

Dr. Kidd came over Sunday to 
see Mr. J. H, Brown who is ill.

Wilson Stoneburg spent, Sunday 
at Mr. Loveless’.

Henry Ayhart called at Henry 
Rathbun’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vandevoort 
spent Sunday at J. H. Brown’s.

Ont.
The deepest sympathy -of friends 

and neighbors ,1». extended to the 
bereaved ones, Mva. • Park and two 
daughters, Mr». Roes Hoard, of 
Anson and Mias Mollie at present on 
the teaching staff in Lindsay.

The Chatterton Woman’s Institute 
met on Thursday at- Mrs. James 
Fargey’s to pack Christmas 
for the boys overseas*

Rev. Mr= Look spent a few days 
this week with Mr. W. B. Griffin and 
Miss Griffin.

that his Sbn, Pte. 
Harry Scott, had been wounded in

ers.

MiHtarjfNewsof sun- 'A young daughter has come 
make her home with Mr. andi Mrs. 
W. Wallis, of River Side. Congratu
lations.

Rev, A. B. and Dr. S. S.

to

,Machine Gunners.
As was announced before 

platoons ot- machine gunners will be 
raised in this district from the De-

Oster- two
hout from the West preached anni- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkinson and versary services in the Methodist 
little son of St. Catharines are visit- church on Sunday. There were good 

re- ing the former’s sister, Mrs. H. M. attendances at both morning
evening services. They left on Mon- 

4'' Mrs. M . J. Kennedy and little day to attend the conference held 
Mrs. Longmuir visited Mrs. D. daughter went to Kingston this in Hamilton the 1st of October.

Sargent a couple ot' days last week week to bid farewell to Dr. Kennedy | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young have
Mr. M. Wilcox and mother moved who is leaving for overseas. ! returned to. town. They have been

to Toronto about ten days ago Pte. Manley Pole, brother of Mrs. in Toronto for some time, where Mr.
Mr. John Burkitt made another D. Osborne, has been reported Young has been in the hospital re

trip north last week.' wounded in action in France on Reiving treatments for his wounds
August 27. Pte. Cole is suffering, which he received overseas. He has 
from a 'gun shot wound in his le(l been given an honorable discharge, 
arm.—Herald. * | j A very sudden death occurred at

iX"./S*) .-it.
HVIJOLP f

boxes SALEM -1 pot Battalions. The men selected 
for this branch of the corps, accord
ing to Gen. Maunsell’s orders, have 
no physical defects which would be " 
likely to Interfere with his work. He 
must not be . less than nineteen 
years of age or over 35 years, with 
a height of not less than 6 ft. 3 In. ' .Ü9 
These men will be despatched 
seas direct.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament, 
and children were on Sunday 
guest of Mr. Charles Carnrite 
family.

Miss Nina Howe

and
Jones. tthe

and
yHe is en route from 

his home in York State to McMaster 
University, Toronto. of Consecon

The Ladies AM of the Baptist 
church meet

spent the week with eelatives in 
this vicinity.

Mr. C. C.

GREEN POINT

when the pippins

the dusky grapes hang 
purpling 1Ï their prime

And all the world is panted red 
and yelUnr*'

This to

When

Thursday,
3rd, at the home of Mrs,
Reid’s.

Rev. Mr. Upham hae"resumed his 
studies at McMaster University. He 
purposes returning each week-end 
and he is still keeping charge of his 

need

Oct.
Iff D.It is October Wannamaker and 

R. Spencer attended the Bancroft 
fair on Friday and spent over Sun
day with the latter’s uncle,. Mr. 
Charles Smith.
* 'Alr.'’jpimÏA'ijfcfc Stephen Vancott at
tended the Stirling faiv on Thursday 
1 Mr-. Harry ,Wycott tov*way ea an 
extended visit. 4 .

Mrs. Arthur ParUament has her 
mother, eteter and Mrs. M. Hawley 
and Miss Gertie Darling of Roblin’s 
Mills with her.

Mr. and

over-
r-imellow,

Mr. and Mrs, Berry Maweon 
son Gordon of Wilkinson; Mrs. Geo. 
Rosebush and daughter Maud of 
Trenton and Mrs..,; W F. Bateman 
and two children of SpWngbrdo* 
motored back on ’ftfiteday last1 and: 
visited relatives to «s’ vicinity for

-When anu
Major |. P. Quigley,1 A. M. C„ has 

returned aAer taking a course In
I River Side on Sunday. Harry Wallis physiotherapy1 and , radiography at __
had been up to-his uncle’s, Mr, Tom tire âart House* Toronto, and -to 

Mrs. C. U. Heath lias gone to visitJWBl,le and was returning again op duty at Queen’s MiUtary
her eon, Mr. Wm. % Heath, at Ed- tp atteed to the barn work fon the Hospital. Capt. Preston who has 
monton. night, he dropped dead along 'the been taking Major Quigley’s place

Mr. Thos. Hay called on friends at ”>ad' He had been ln S°od health as has gone to Toronto for a course 
Harold on Sunday (ladt. ' far aa 18 >nown. His brother George of instruction in the. same course.

A large number attended the dropped d®ud ip the field where he Sunday Sept. 29th, Brig.-Gen. 
memorial service of Corp. B. G. Run- was ^or a farmer, a little T.D.IV Hemming, C;M.G. complet:-
nails at Spring Brook on Sunday last. ov®^ three yeara ag0 ed .hte thirty-sixth year in the mili-
Rev. W, P. Woodger delivered a Mr" and Mra' G- A- Graham, of tary. The genial officer copmand- 
splendid sermon, taking for his text ^a“0ra’. SMk“ are the gneata of iBK the district waa born in 
Matt. 10:29. He spoke very highly th<dr n,ece- Mra- (Dr.) Simmons. November, 1862 and joined 
of him, as we had all found “Earn." Mre’ M- Wessels of Wooler is Royal Canadian Regiment
Corpl. Runnalls'was killed in action vl8ltlng at tbe home ot Mrs and Miss Halifax ni 1882. He was appointed 
ip Aug. 6th. Bowen. lieutenant the following year, and in

Mr. Thos. Prest is again in our Mr" and Mr8’ Wa®ter Gainsforth, 1888 was appointed captain. In 1897 
midst with threshing machine. The ot Tr,enton spent 9unday wlth the he was gazetted major, and the 
crops are good. latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur following year raised to the rank of.

• Mrs. Job. Warren, of Trenton, vis- F°5? In toiyn’ lieut-colonel, and attached to the
Red at Mr. A. D- Runnalto’ recently. 0 “rs- Annie Rose and Miss Jessie Militia Staff. He was appointed 

Mr. and Mrs. David Cotton and ! 1^.n1MoIlday to *** >lth D.O.C. of this district in 1910, when
Mr. and Mrs. J. A'Potts motored t0 frl«n«is in Madoc, he was gazetted full colonel. He was
Picton Fair. \ | Dr- Simmons, Jr., arrived in later transferred to the 2nd Military

Mr. Blake Faulkner’s spent Sun- on M°®day. District as A-A.G., and came back
day at Mr. W. F. Bateman’s. Spring “f" and, Mrs- Geo. Benedict spent to the 3rd Military District as G.O.C.. 
Brook. Sunday with Mr,, and Mrs. David in March 1913. A year ago he was

Benedict at Glen Ross. gazetted Brig.-General, and awarded
The funeral of the lgte Mrs. John the C.M.G., for his excellent 

Orr was held on Monday afterhoon services. In all his dealings with hte 
at Trinity church, Rev. B. F. Byers, men, Gen. Hemming has proved a 
officiating. There was a large num- gentleman, and lias gained the 
her of relatives and friends pres- respect and esteem of every soldier 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace took din- ent to pay their last tribute of res- under him. He received many Con
ner on Sunday at the home of Mr. \ P®c* t° the departed one. She leaves gratulations on the completion of

to mourn her loss a husband and, his thirty-sixth year in the army.
Capt. Fraser of the Instructional 

Cadre, arrived in Belleville 
duty.

Major P. de L. D. Paspy, C.R.C.E., 
and Major < Thompson, D.A.D.M.S.. 
left Kingston for ftenîre* àifil Pern-. ' 
broke on duty' r

Capt. B. Ô. Reynolds, C.A.M.C, 
has been struck off the strength of 
the C.E.F., as medically unfit.

"“«Fill « r^.,

a mornjte<B IW Hunt, touch of of Trenton are visiting ®d
atent flame 8penoM?e.

Mb’, andi Mrs, Will Faulkner spent 
a day here recently attending the 
obeeqniee of the late Mr. Park?

HT • t
«

a few days.
The campers of Salmon’Lake have 

all returned to their hoiSes, except 
Mr. and Mrs. Mnnsey who are still* 
enjoying the beautiful scenery of 
the above plhce. •'•‘«Ii-'- ' '

Mrs. George Grain and two sons, 
Washington and Owen visited friends 
in the vfflage last week and took in 
the Bancroft fair. !

Mies Aggie Casement of Trenton 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Robt. Casement.

Mr. and Mrp. McEwen of Peter- 
boro are visiting the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. W. B. Greer.

il
And afternoons are all serenely 

sober. AV,.
The sun takes leave more kindly 

than he
Thie Is October. Mrs. Bien Parliament 

have arrived home after several 
months’ visit with, friends in the 
western provinces.

Mrrhnd Mrs. Victor Brown visited 
at Mr. Malcolm French’s in Mefl- 
ville on Sunday

Mrs. Marcus Cross and son, Lester 
spent the week-end as guests 
Mr. Marshal Way and family at 
Pleasant Bay. '

Mr. Harry vWycott received 2nd 
prize at Roblin’s Mills on his single 
turnout. Hto horse was driven by 
Mrs., Victor Brown

OAK H|MH -,

Miss Mae Gallivan has retusned to 
Syracuse, N.Y;., after spading her 
holidays with her parents here. .She 
was accompanied by her sister Miss 
Irene Gallivan.

V:
Rally service was observed in 

Mt. Canael Sabbath school on Sun
day andi was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lyons spent 
Sunday at Mr. O. G. Roblin’s.

Mrs. Anson Shortt 
charge of Wood ville echool as their 
former teacher, Miss Gunter, 
compelled to resign her position.

il
the
at

m
has taken The Unipn Red Cross Society will 

hold their dinner at Mrs. 
was Safes’, on Wed., Oct! 16th.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Eggieton
A number of young people of' the family of the 2nd of Sidney spent 

high shore attended the concert at Sunday with Mr. Nathan Eggleton 
Demoreetville on Wednesday even- Miss Florence Bronson has re- 
mg- turned home after spending her

holidays with her sister, Mrs. /C. 
Brintnell, of Corbyvilie

Mr. John Jarvis, of Cobalt is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. Bron
son and brother, Mr. C. A. Jarvis.

ofFrank rim

and m
Mrs. Philip Embury returned 

home after spending a few weeks at 
the Ridge with; her daughter, 
Herbert Moore. 1

!
Mrs.

On Friday morning a serious 
at Mr. Fox’s.

■* "vr -
i*.-»FOXBOROaccident happened 

While threshing Mr. W. Potter who 
was operating the machine got bis 
hand caught in the separator, break
ing both bones in bis wrist. He was 
taken to his home and medical aid 
was summoned. Under the skilful 
treatment of Dr. Publow, of Picton 
thoughts are entertained that his 
hand can be saved.

1MADOC JCT.Rev. Mr., Frederick, of West 
Huntingdon /occupied the 
both morning and evening 
Methodist church, Sept. 29th. It be
ing rally day a good crowd 
present at both services.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Fink le and 
daughter Edna, of Bellevj/le, spent 
Sunday in our village. /

Mrs. Mann, of Madoc, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds' last week.

Although the weather here 
very unfavorable quite 
took in the Sterling fair

pulpit 
ln the

was
a number

GILEADand the
concert and report a good time.

Several from here attended 
funeral of Mr. Parks in Sidney. We 
extend

GLEN ROSS was Quite a number of Methodists at-' 
tended St. Andrew’s church on Sun
day morning.

'ÏtheThe sewing bee at the home of 
Mrs. R. Pyear on Tuesday of last 
week was well attended! Mrs. G. 
Green, secretary of Rawdon Red 
Cross and Miss

1
sympathy to theour tilbereaved ones.

Mr. Geo. Bird is not Improving 
ànd his friends

Mrs. J. M. Anderson and Mrs. E. 
F Anderson spent a day last week at 
Mrs. Ella Lyon’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Drury visited at 
Mr. W. Shortt’s recently.

E. Leavens.
Miss Locke spent over Sunday the ! four children, also her parents, Mr.

| and Mrs. C, M. Hendrick and three 
Brothers and one sister. The broth-

E. Parker, of 
Stirling were among those present.

Mrs. A. Doxtator who broke her 
! arm a couple of weeks ago is im
proving nicely.

are alarmed at the 
way he has failed lately. Dr. 
Bissonette of Stirling was called last 
week. -J

Mrs. James Vtvash, of Toronto, is 
visiting friends Here this week.

Mr. and "Mrs. Chas. Nedham left 
for Vancouver, B. C. on the 21st of 
September. Mr. Nedham has secured 
a position there with a boot and 

H '■ ■ '

Murney
guest of her 

Mr. and
r/Bister, at Halston 
Mrs. Hall and fam

ily of Latta, spent Sunday at the 
home of Sir. J. T. Yorke .

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Howe, Plain- 
field were Sunday visitors at Mr., A. 
Sheffield’s

onMrs. May Morley, of Pittsfield is 
the guest of her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Davis and family.

Mr. and Mrs.
nrs are Elwood in the West, A. J. 
and Leonard of Frankford and Mrs. 
Clarence Adame of Frankford. The 
bearers were the brothers and bto- 
brothers-in-law of Mrs. 
family will be extended the heartfeft 
sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement.

Mrs. (Dr.) Malone and Mrs. Mil- 
ten attended thé S. S. conference in 
St. Thomas’ Parish House, Belleville 
on BJonday afternoon and evening.

NILES CORNERS Mr. and Mrs. J. Holmes, of An
son and sister. Miss A. Broad were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
man on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sharp and children 
of Mount Pleasant were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrell and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Searles arid little Olive, of 
Campbellft-rd were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Wlnsor’ and visitors at 
Carmel church service Sunday after-

Geo.
spent Sunday at the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice.

Mr. Charlie Stewart spent Sunday 
at the home of his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis.

Miss Nettie Stewart spent Wednes
day at her home here.

Mrs. Frank Demorest ’ spent part 
of last week in Stirling.

Mrs. Susan Gousell took dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Eggleton on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. M. Homans visited relatives 
in Stirling recently.

Miss Sarah Kilpatrick took dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Davis on Sunday.

Mrs. Chas.

Ketcheson
A surprise party met at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Clapp on 
Friday night. About fifty assembled; 
and enjoyed a very pleasant evening. 
Mr. and Mre. C'app moves to 
Picton this week? We are sorry to 
loose such good neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs.' Benj. Ellis returned 
home last week after spending a few 
days with friends at Campbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and 
son and Mrs. Fred Ellis motored to 
Picton on Saturday.

Quite a crowd from here attended 
1 he school fair at Hillier last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wijlet Nqxon. of 
Picton were guests of - Mr. and Mrs. 
Benj. Ellis on Sunday.

Mrs. Sills of Roblin’s Mills has 
been spending a lew days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Ellis who is 
doing nicely.

M’s. 0. Ryan had a very severe 
Mr], spell last week but is better

Hager-
Orr. The

Mrs. W. Coulter and Misji Olive 
spept Tuesday at Mr. A. Lawren- 
son’sshoe firm.

We hope the dark that passed 
through here on Sttndày were cases 
of necessity as there was 
travel than usual.

The Sunday evening service 
West Huntingdon was well attended 
by several from other churches and 
a very interesting sermon is report
ed, especially to those interested in 
missionary work. The text, Isaiah 
28:21—“For the Ldrd shall rise up 
—He shall be wroth—that he 
do His7 work, His strange work and 
bring to pass Hte act, His strange 
act.P The solo at the close by Miss 
Wilson; was also appreciated.

ITotal sales for the five days’ fur 
selling at New York were placed at 
$2,700.0097^1 
and Ahef^aiian

Mr. Harry Wallace of -Belleville, 
spent Sunday under the parental 
roof.more dcat . and American I

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall,, Latta 
spent Sunday at Mr. E. P, Yorke’s 

Quite a number ^tended the 
school fair at Cannifton on Thursday 
and report a fine exhibit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen spent 
Sunday with the former's mother at 
Halston.

opossum showed the 
largest average [price advances over 
the spring auction. •

•viiatnoon.
Mr. Harry Wallace, son of Mr. 

Henry Wallace on the Frankford 
road fell dead on Sunday afternoon 
while walking over to the next 
neighbors. A brpther of his, a 
young man, dropped dead about a 
year ago. Be leaves a 'Wife and one 
child to mourn his loss.

Master Walter Wilson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Wileon Is suffering from 
a severe attack of acute rheumatism. 
Dr. Zwick js fr 3Hend"*’'-e

Mise Clarice Holden is improving 
slowly after a severe attack of

, jaundice.
Mr an-1 Mrs. Joseph Brown, of MI„g Laura Holden. of Toronto 

"her attended the memorial ser-|lfl enJoylng a two weeks holiday 
• ' ' Rose nail on Sunday and wUh vmnat$ flnd friends here. .
>0; 'ea with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mlaa K. McKee and friend, Miss 
' ' ,lle ooroers. Patton, of Toronto iretnrned on

ALL A MATTER OF MONEY. J
-

Wise and^ experienced mothers 
know .when their children 
troubled with worths and lose no 
Um6 in applying Miller’s Worm 
Pov ders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be used. ,It is absolute 

/in clearing the system of worms and 
restoring those healthy conditions 
without which there can be no com
fort for the child, or hope of robust 
growth. It Is the most trustworthy 
of worm exterminators.

Ottawa. Oct. 1.—There to said to 
be a htlch between the Ottawa Club 
and Owner Dey of the Arena over 
the rink accommodation for this 
season. The hockey club directors 

hold a conference with him this 
week. On what Mr, Dey demands 
guarantee per game from 
hockey club rests the Ottawa’s 
decision as to whether a team,wfll 
be' operated this winter.

X ■
are

may Mr. and Mrs. A. Lawrenson spent 
Sunday at Mr. Floyd Morden’s 
Melrose,

Mr. and Mrs. H. WaCace, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Yorke spent Sunday even
ing at Mr. W. Hodgen’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Way

Hetherington and 
daughter Muriel returned home from 
Toronto on Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Burd spent Sun
day afternoon and 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Rbse.

The evaporator ;4s to start this 
week we expect.

at

«3
evening at the >

ENTERPRISE 

The heavy rains
weeks have left the ground unfit 
for poughing ■ and seriously inter
fered with the farmer’s work. 

Threshing is nearly completed in 
the this locality and farmers are well 
two pleased with the yield.

spent
Sunday In Prince Edward County. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morden and 
Miss r. Lazier topk tea at Mr. A.- 
Lawrensor.'e on- Sunday

Mr. H. Ay F airman, Foxhoro took 
dinmer on Tuesday at Mr. J. f. 
Yorke’s

Marquis KInmochie Saionji, for- 
Prerater, and president of the 

Party, has been 
commandé# by Emperor Yoshibifj. 
to form a lapatfése Cabinet, in suc
cession tOM that headed by Field 
Marshal Count Terauchi. recently1

of last v two mar
Constitutionalist

z ■ . /
Value of real property ln Strat

ford to ifiaced at $11,322,475, an lh- 
crease of 266,060; total real 
party taxable for all purposes is 
given as,$8,881.766. an increase of 
$94,556. "

mNAPANEE
'

mmMiss Hazel Gordon, who has been 
helping on a fruit farm 
Niagara district is spending

pro-
in

resigned.

i
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Red’ Cross Report Ret
Mother Brings ] 

News
■»

Mrs. F. Orr, 7 Grove 
receives the following 
tion, relative to her soi 

" wounded:
Canadian Red Cro

«

/

Wounded and Missing j 
No. 1027539 Pte- L. fJ 

Batt. 19th Canadians 
Hospital Mile End Milit 

Bancroft Road, 
Dear Madam:

Onr Red Cross visitos 
visited Pté. Orr who is 
above hospital. We are 
tell you that she report 
though wound is hot yeij 

i is going on very well. 
We trust that he will

make satisfactory progrJ 
his wound will be soon 

/ Yoi(rs truly,
D. Forresti

P.

Asked lo E
Less

Canadian Put on Allowà 
Pounds of Creamery 

Month

Ottawa, Sept. 30.— À 
butter made in the Proa 
berta, Saskatchewan, Mi 
tario and Quebec hetwel 
day of September and thl 
November, 1918, both d| 

will be commandered 
authority of an order 
passed today.

The reason for this a 
Great Britain and her 
Canadian creamery butt] 
tish Ministry of Food ul 
Canada to increase her J
creamery butter. 

One-half pound o:
oleomargarine per mot 
30,1 is the allowance In t 
to-day. The order in C
Canadian 
butter allowance of tw- 
"butter

consumers <m

per person per 
compered with the hal 
'durance in Great BritaiJ

That Scores of draft 
s*bly hundreds, have ce 
'be woods on the prrvi 
ot loverai fish, and gaj 
tbe northern part of thi 
Quebec i* the informât 
r° mvarjous quarters.

V

■

In connection with 
Victory Loan Cl 
Dominion Press Newt
Committee announca 
contest. Artists are j 
mit sketches suitable 
column engraving, uj 

on their mersjudged 
calculated to assist t]
of Victory Bonds. Thl 
offers a $50.00 bond I 
issue for the best cart] 
of cartoons will also bl 
cial mention. The 
mltted are to become n 
the committee and a nJ 
be paid/for any that al 
campaign.

Mr. C. F. Crandall 
ehitor of the Montreal] 
editor of Victory d 
Press News and Featul
be the judges.

The contest will cd 
15th, and awards will] 
a few days later..

Small Fire 
Albert

fortunate Discovery ot 
occupied It

About 9.45 this mori 
bells sounded the alari 
in Albert College. The] 

with such rapidity tha 
the firemen reached tha 
of citizens were on the 
Innately no sign of fire 
en the students in the o 
kiow what was wrong.

’Way up at the top I 
pied room in the east 
building, was the seat 
hie. Fire ha* broken J 

The firenja radiator.
an extinguisher to subi
blaze.
steam to cause overhea] 
wood work and as the n 
used, no one can say q 
started. The firemen wl 
leave in a few minutes.

There was
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and do efficient work". Many of 
them have complained that the farm
ers have not become accustomed to 
women not doing housework with 
the result that when they come in 
from working ten hpurs during the 
day in the field, they are asked to do 
at least two hoars’ housework in the 
evening It Is to this' that the 
girls object. It will he oUr duty to 
make this improvement next* 
among the mixed farm workers^’ X 

Miss Hart said that one large 
dairy farm, who only started to" em
ploy women thla,year, are paying the 
girls $1.10 a day vith board. The 
employer finds that: the girls do as 
good work as the men did formerly. 

Cared Well for Horses 
She says that on the whcfle the 

farmers seem to be quite satisfied 
with the help they have received 
from thé girls this year, and that 
when there was any-complaint it was 
because the girls were not quick or 
conscientious enough. Some 
that the girls they had employed I 
were better suited tor house work, 
than farm work.” which may be *'

—

Women Taking the
and Mrs. C. Kelleher, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Kelleher, Miss Margaret Kelleher 

. Mr. and Mrs. B. Conway, J. Donovan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Connell, Bessie and 
Lenora Connell.

-W' ,'- y ,—J] How Pie. Buck 
Mel His Death

Conitentment—
My Simple Recipe

Busy Trenton News Reins lor a Drive 
io Raise $160,000(From our Own Correspondent)

Something to dream, about. 
Something to beam about. 
Something to wish for and do 
Something to dare about. 
Something to care about— 
Someone to tell It all to.

Sometime to-speculate.
Some days to disconsolate. 
Hours of tun and of grief 
Bluest of Mondays, ,
Quiet heme Sundays.— 
Ecstacy, doubt and belief

Some things to figure out 
Problems to put to rout. 
Some not so easy to do 
Ideals to talk about,
Places to walk about. 
Someone to tell it all to

France, Sept. 12, 1918. New York, Oqt. 1.—Members of 
the Ladies’ Four-in-Hatad Driving 
Club are taking the reins for the 
drive to raise $100,000 for the Am
erican Red Cross through the med
ium of the National Horse Show at 
Madison Square Garden from No
vember 11th to 15th, the entire- re
ceipts of which will go to the war 
relief fund.

Mrs. Arthur Iselin, Mrs. Arthur 
Scott Burden, Mrs. W- Goadby Loew, 
Mrs." Chaif.es Cary Rumsey, Mrs. Ed
ward H, Carle and Miss Marion Hol
lins are among the women whips 
who are forming a committee of thir
ty to represent the Red Cross In con
nection with the Garden, show.

Trenton, Sept. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. Barclay returned home today 
from Ottawa.

Mr. Grehvllîy B. Frost, I.M.M. re
turned from New Y-ork today where

Dear Mrs. Buck:—will attach himself to the U.S: army. 
During his stay at the plant he made 
a host of friènds who wish him God 
speed in his new sphere of duty far 
the canse In which 
engaged. x v 

Mr. Norman Verrier returned from 
the East after a brief vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Fortune have 
returned frein Steney Point, .having 
spent the simmer at their cottage.

Miss Mabel Brown has 
from Toronto.

No doubt you will have heard by 
the time you get this letter from our 
company commander, telling you of 
ÿour dear son’s death.

•I am a Belleville boy myself and 
thought you would like to hear from 
me.

)Severe Wound, 
in the Head

year
We are all

he attended the chemical exposition 
held in the Metropolis.

Mr. Wallace
AÎ ' Captain “Mac^Waters Officially Re

ported a Casualty.
left tow’n for%»

Chicago today lÿying visited here 
with Mr. and Mes. C. E. Deytoey on 
Sidney Heights, f

Tim, as we all called him here, 
came to• my platoon early In March, 
In trench warfare he proved himself 
a good soldier. In the big advance 
we made on August 6th, we *ere 
the attacking company. Tim was

roe

Captain Donald MacKenzie Waters 
a wellknown Belleville boy has been 
severely wounded In the head ac
cording to a telegram which his 
father, Mr. D. M. Waters, 15 Mount 
Pleasant Road, received this 
ing. The message read:—

-Ottawa, Sept: 30.
sald ! D. M. Waters,

Belleville.
243^6 Sincerely regret inform youiSBWpiâKStiBee

In nearly every case, however, to British Red Cross H<*i«fel, W!mer- 
the question if they would recom- eux, Sept. 28fh, günatitit’^otihcl Sited 
mend the girls tor farm Work, the 8éTere.
answer whs "yes.” foany of " Director of -ltâofts.
farmers said that the girls Riff «çir Capt. -Mac” Watera Was à student 
best woyk in handling and earfag at'Toronto University wherertee was 
** h0r**- aâariüe Hn Architecture

when tie enfisfèd. »He Wëfit
te%#e” -in ttè-^tfÜéSer 6? #16^»to Wa„hina.tnil ^ i

Z?TZ.?7:SSSt?-»K%tàkéfa a etfSrSe fit arflBWy ^ termine the Order In thdiq rt&factiVe
Claeses 9t the! 13vff00,000 then %ho 
rendered for military service on 
September 18th began yesterdhy arid 
will continue MflSbut totihrrttption 
until the 17i<Kro dapShles haVe been 
taken from the howl.

Officials estimate that it will re
quire twenty-six hours to conipflete 
the ^rork.

Because .of the classification sys
tem this drawing—the third since 
the nation went to war—will not 
have the significance that attached 
to the first lottery last /ear, when 

30. will be paid for at twenty-five order numbers were assigned to nine
million men. 1

Unless the Wat Department chang
es its plan of calling registrants and 
invades the deterred classifications, 
the number to be drawn will affect 

When twenty-three cents was 0D*y toose men of the new draft ages 
agreed upon in the spring it was who are physically fit. for military 
understood that it Was to cover the ccrvice and are not given defer- 
whole season, but in view of the, nient because of dependency or occu-
recent general advance ta 'tbe value Patl°n. T V ' . ' 1

Mtatetoy of Food "to authorize a- two-
.. . ... p

fiègre& to

returned
f Dr. T. S. Farncombe and- party 

are at the lake shore duck shooting.
daughter, 

Miss Verna Ruth McKim, of Toronto

/Mf. and Mrs.
are enjoying a very pleasant trip out | then employed as runner, which is 
in western Canada. a very responsible duty. He was

Mrs. K. L. Potter, of Newcastle sent out to try and get our right 
arrived in town last evening tor a flank connected up with the battal

ion on our right. At the time there 
was a VÜry thick-fog, and heavy shell 
fire. 1 did not

Morton Murdoffi
Mrs. N. McKim and

morn-are visiting in town with the 
former’s parents.

Mrs. E. Kemp has taken ppssessiqp 
of her new home on Dundas street, 
which adds an additional improve
ment to our residental section. tisiti^g ÿfa brother

Mr. J. Cox, of the British Chemical Wheatley, ot the B. C. Co.
Co. Ltd., . has returned from Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown have 
Montreal. returned to town from their summer

Mr. Charles Weaver returned to cottage at the point, 
town today from a tew days’ visit Mr. Alqx Thompson returned from 
East. .. Ottawa yesterday.

The contractors ^re making rapid 
progress on, the nqw. home of Mrs.
(Dr.) Hawley (in Marmora street.

Mr. Herbert M^a-rd left on the mid
night train for the Eàkt, having a 
few Qfr.ifafc;4$*sissir w
lost their beloved son, Robert Albert 
at Murray, Thursday last .He was 
laid to rest on, Bÿnday in St. Georges 
cemetery, members of. Lodge No. 38 
A. F. & A. M, being present and 
Rev. Canon Armstrong officiating.

A very pretty dance ; was given 
at the Dupre Club here under the 
auspices of
Mesdames Barclay, Sterne, 
and Whittier as the patronesses. The 
reception hall being gaily decorated 
with autumn leaves while the Cooper 
Trio of Picton provided an excellent 

" musical program.
Misses Alleen and jean O’RouAe 

have returned home utter an extend
ed tour in the States.

Mr. Don O’Connor, of the 
Chemical Plant has taken tis de
parture for Buffalo N.T., where he

Drawing ot the 
DraH Numbers

Ct 4 ww

feÿv days visit.
Mr. Ernest Wheatley, of Montreal 

arrived in town yesterday and, is 
Mr. F. B.

Songs, just to hear a bit. 
Fame, just a taste of it,

Kt° w*.#®
flip, With his

..................
On August 9th weye were support 

company, the other company of onr 
battatiion having got their objective. 
Tim was sent along with an officer 
and myself to see It everything was 
going O.K. Yfp W9re snlppd at 
both maehin<B gens and whizz-bangs, 
bet Tipi npver ûtitered.

It will be some satisfaction to 
Mrs. Buek, to knbw that Tim -was 
recommended tor gallantry during 
these 'two days at the battle of Am
iens.

Books not too many or few 
FriendsC*"again, hut M wi

duty thoroughly do some heart and wit 
Thus is ’Cèntentment writ 
Someone to tell it all to.

a

HBLECTING OF 17,000 CAPSULES 
WILL TAKE ABOUT 36 HOURS

Rlret Hmtdréd 'Megriiphed—Others 
Will Re Mailed fc District 

tioarfla As %ork h*ceeds

Capl. R. H. Dean 
Decorated With 

ADEary Cross

■
V,,H. Alim1 accompanied, 
Alien have gone to Mont

real tor a short visit. .
Miss Bertha Wills of Bloomfield 

w¥ a !» town Friday..
Mr. and Mrs. Ivps have leased an 

apartment in the Driscoll Apart- 
mente on King street.

Miss Cnrttas returned from 
Rochester, N.Y. today after a brlhf 
vacation.

Mr. Ernest Walters of Montreal, 
arrived in tdwn this morning on a 
business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Smith who 
have been residents here 
bast 18 months, have 
New York City. The former was at
tached to the British Chemical Co. 
During their stay Mrs. Smith be
came a very active 'member in all 
patriotic work arid she will be mlss-

by

Reshfcat Bted 
at Watertown

■i

Chatham Officer Modeetly Refers to 

Honor in Letter Home

Kingston. “Mac” was a keen soldier 
hnd last March was promoted tm thé 
field. His many friends "’Will hope 
that he may bkvete -teeedy recovery.

to Again on August 29{h we went 
over the top once more, which prov
ed to be a harder flight hut a great 
victory to us Breaking throngh 
the strong defence, we captured the 
key to the position. Here again 
Tim prove* himself a good soldier 
by his coolness and good work, and 
I think was again recommended.

On September 2nd we again at
tacked the enemy. eW got to our 
objective and Tim was sent (with a 
message to the rear. It was on -- 
duty that he was killed. , I have 
tried to find out how he was killed, 
but I cannot. Ie really think it was 
by machine gun fire, as ait that time 
they were firing at us from three 
slffes.

Now Mrs. Buck, 1 hope this letter 
«4L be a little consolation to you, 
to know that Tim died a brave and 
good soldier, doing his duty to the

...................... ..................................last in wtiat has proved ,to j^_.dan-
up and down before the great bird ada’s greatest fight and victory, 

j dXaggiriedite'wtees, nrotteitEg-lnenttej 1 jay defeat
under his breath; the goose remainedsympathy fo yon and your te 
obllytone te Urn. Can you imagine v Vonrs sincerely

Last night the first wild goose of ^ , W"

the yeab passed: oVéttwid, toree grtet stranger toe^ a final - ■«*«#*.,
Ü2L ” ®be> WIN». -Wr» , , . Wànce, Sept..11, 1918.

. wJnt8S WS8 0ld «*.. He napped up Dear Mrs- Btiçk:^- ' ;
' to^f^rtruMled along In the rettr •’«“VUr In the .«ray bird’s wake, I Mare &^^jÊükty tpday in 
Sirri2 l0 2 wt,,W' ^ at ^ery writii^ yd^r&e>to,>bnr-boy. 
ï, S Hk hoèk .TÏÏ, tltonït8l6,*e- '***■**■<* ^." he shouted,- Pte. L. M. Buck, oPWis company.

x exhaustion and d^ouragement. Qn ^ ^ the treefJ , lhad no notion September 2Bd'.
We^ hRn^sl Lneate Mm tteh the 0,4 ««Ul baff it in Mm to make Sent to thV rêar w.th an import-

s°n a his stern chase by a long slant Such a f*owlnS- He was cloae t-n bis ant message, he did riot return, hav-
doned his stern b y g rival’s tail as they cleared the house, ing been instantaneously killed while
down Into the heart of u. Had I lost him? No, for the wild in Ahe execution of his task. I -did

8 m TinmiTiHn^ tiieir breafe-^ ®oared 9°- his neck rn&t' know this until the 4th, when
femny began announcing stretAed U were reUoyed. immediately mak-

V fc,t mtt8t ,h,aJe, When I got to the house my bluffier- tog foquitidè f Suâd ite

nirentlv trying to make up his mind bUSh UntU he 8hoald Buffltiently ,e- the Sadlers’ cemetery at a t>lace 
^r:^f ^’Honk honk»” he would C°Ter hla ««nppsnro to go down and dare not mention. However, by Writ 

^H.nin^ ^ then Ustte to wives. Undoubtedly be ,„g to the director ot Graves you will
9i n in hones of an answering ,nten4a to tie severe.—John Breek-in be able- to secure the exact location

- r-..-h,»
those who have known captivity and ======== aid r68t ng plaCe. .
been content until that thrilling call -______. _ He was a good, clean-livmg boy

Busy
* ' ». - « O.»,™, Octl. 1818.~TlMr, has C'.H STJFi, tS 2S?

rôz.rrLi -11"— B,:
Ing it in a way white showed either at-least tour places have been - Yous sincerely
poor vickings in the marsh or that burglar. Dammt’s garage, Olyto- , Hugh Smith, Capt.
he was no ^P^t forager After a pIa Candy WOrks. Jury & LoveH’s, l2nd Qanadlan Inf. Battu., C.H.F.
moment he had to descend for a aad <^() p0ol -room. ..In the ........... .......— .
drink; he shouldeeed his-way t»-the ftrsk-two leases1 we understand- the _
fcuBtain regardless of the ohjurga- Blght vtoItore gatoed entrance by |tS|l*,I|lPPPftP€ -til Splritnal offerings—Father and
tiitos of Pa’ Covey. manipulating keeys on the front 6^llw>d 1” Mother, Mr, and Mrs. J. Davison,

Immediately he became the center door^ They threw a brick through ■ _1, HjEAlti, III*—Gordon Davison, Mr. B. Davison. The Districts are aub-divjded into 
of attraction. The lady ducks walked tBe front door at Jury & Lovell’s and A§|t {flOF6 ff oQCS Mary and Jane DaTlson- Mr. and Areas, BeilevUle being Area Head- 
about him making sennde of admira- are Bald to have gotten away with , . Mrs. Hugh Davison, Mr. and^Mrs. J. quarters for Area No. 30 which takes
tion in a low voice; the. ducklings 0Ter $20 worth 6t good8 The candy , —’------  English, Mrs.. R. Thompson, 1” all territory tributary to Picton,
nudged him, ran between his legs, Work8 loBt aboat taken from 8,10,ite," Houra ,or Far™ W<)rk Rochester, Miss W Thompson, Wellington, Adoiphnstown, Trenton,
picked at a loose feather or two with the tig; 7 95 and Durrant Neti Summer Rochester, Miss J. McCauley, Frankford and Belleville, with Mr
the utmost curiosity. The flpins, aboet 250e, M . already reported. Farmerettes who have beep doing Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy. H. B. Stock as Manager, headquart- 
always timid, peered at him from ^j^.g place ras robbed it about 3 mlxed farm wo,"k tn Ontario are Toronto, Mr. and Mss. Shea, Toronto era at Belleville. Local Managers will
the haystack, and gabbled about him 0.cloek Monday morning by crawling anxlouB to have a ten-hour day and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCauley, Mr. be retained as to the past at each ol
to the hoarse tones of horror and dis- in between two bars on the back win- hlgher Pay next year- The Women’s A McCauley, Pte. H. McCauley, Mr. the above places, with the exception The opening meeting of the sea-
approval. 7»e rooster Invited him to idow, BBd they must have been small FaTm Department ot the Govern- aBd Mrs. J. McCauley, Kate and of Belleville, where Mr. Stock will son of thé above club was held; to
-fight. But the big goose gave them|men tQ get .through. There was just 816,11 Employment Bureau recently Teresa McCauley, Mr. D. Gallery, act to that capacity aS„well as filling the True Blue Hall, Front street last
not so much as a glance. His eyes ^1Q ln u,e un and they lett the bal. sent out circulars ^to girls who have Foxboro, J. L. Riordan, Oshawa, the position ot Manager of the Area, evening, over twenty members being

all for the grain. _ ance tor change. The night operator $een emptoyed during the summer Julia Riordan, Oshawa, Mr. F. and they will report direct to Mr. [present. A friendly .match was played
Now I could see one reason for his ftt Qne of ^ ^ depotB gaw two fconths to this capacity, asking them Carney, Mr. and Mrs. J. Welch, Miss Stock who will have supervision ovevfbetWeen scratch teams and some fine

slowness; he had not completed b*s men get 0|l s fjyjgj,» about 3.30 (that Yarious questions, to enable the l. Kenny, Mrs. J. R. Gauthier, V. all the business of the Company in play was witnessed as the match
There were old feathers still morBlllge whidl have been the bureau to make improvements neat Kennedy, Evelyn Greene, John O’- Area No. 30. was keenly contested. By the form

shedding from his handsome tal,Pe parties. The merchants think it bçt- Tear' 'iqteee circulars have also Connor, Mrs. H. Dlllnntt, Edna and The above changes were made in shown by the various players 
coat, though the lighter down on his ter to have more policemen at night; been 8ent to' the ,armera to get ariy Stella Ford, Tom Ford, Mrs, H. view of the rapidly increasing bnsl- initial season of the dub promises
breast and the white beneath not xso many In the day —Re- «tes. which they might have ejsp. Knott, Mrs. Hunter and family, Mr. ness of the company an* with the oh- to be a most successful one and was
seemed frète. His black wing uP«former. *. “The predominating feature on the and Mrs. J. Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. T. ject of creating a higher efficiency of voted the forerunner of many happy
and tall feathers were shiny new and; * x V part of the girls,’’ said Miss K. Hart Flannery, Children of Mary, Mr. and service to the patrons of thé Com- soda! evenings throughout tVo Ti„
not fully grown. His head, With its ======-=- ^ ln Toronto recentiy, “is thalt they Mrs. T. Mahley, Mrs. Hagerman, Mrs. pany. ter. At the end ot the match the skins
broad white throat band, was shiny Calgary has a woman alderman, want at least e ten-hoar day, and In Hurst and Helen, Miss B. Maloney. =»;-nu 0f the season were elected
black, an ebony bill, and his feet Miss Gate, who read a tetter in many cases higher pay, although ' Mr. and "Mrs. G. W. Jarrell, Mr. and Earl ot Minto, whose father was lows:

still glistening wet from the Council alleging charges against the shorter hours are fa the majority.1 Mrs. H. J. Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs. formerly Governor-General of Can Ne. 1 Team—Mr. Don G Bleecker
' - .Medici :HeeHh Officer, said by him As it Is n*w they work^ in many Geo: Lee, Mr. and Mrs. D. Culhane, ada, arrived on a British steamship No, 2 Teem—Mr. P. K. Ftehbr

Old ’Covey was frantic. In vain he to be ■eTiuleen. On advice of the cases, twelve hours a day, Which Jack and Willie Ross, Mr. and Mrs. to" take a position as aide-de-camp No. 3 Team—ter. G W Kerr
called his wives: to vain he walked Mayor, she took np the’letter i they cannot possibly stand up under, J. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hose, j to the Duke of Devonshire. iNo. 4 Team—î»r' J.B. Kelly

r :l

In Up-State Hotel While Bn Route 
to Home of Hto Children fa 

Oswego

Câpt. R. H. Dean, son of Mr. and 
àirs. H. Arthur Demi, of the Bank Of 
Storitreal, has bëen awarded the Mili
tary Cross according to information 
contained in à letter received from 
tiite Officer by his parents. Capt. Dean 
is in command of the heavy trench 
mortars of thé ifianadian Divi 
sion and ‘he has' been to France for 
nearly four t 
In the letter under date ot Septem 

ber 1, Capt Dean inodestly refers to 
the decoration as fallows: "I 
lucky enough to pull down 
the military crosse* Gen. Currie sent 
for me yesterday and pinned the de 
coration on.”

f TwoCeifls Admee 
Ï6 WicefM-ftieeseHenry H. Phillips, aged 74 years, 

of 32 Pine St., died suddenly 
heart trouble to the Crtyrrier Hotel 
Sept. "27th at Watertown, where he 
and .Mrs. Phillips stopped on their 
way to Oswego to visit their children 
They arrived to that olty Saturday 
from Brockville, intending to go on 
to Oswego, but owing

for jshe 
returned to

of
1

its members with 
Burke

OTTAWA. Sept. 30—The Dairy 
Produce Commission announces

iters.that nil cheese purchases from the 
factories after Monday, September

ed for her valuable services. 
Mr. W. D. Broham to the train

service could not make connections, rents per pound for No. 1 grade f.as.
Montreal, being an advance of twri

■has returned 
from .Wilmington Da., where he 
visited with Mrs. Broham.

Mrs. Gordon Matthews .of Welling 
ton was to town yesterday visiting. 

Mrs. Anson Whittier has returned 
Rianytre having spent the sum

mer -at. Wellington on the lake.

was 
one ofMr. Phillips arose about 3 o’clock 

a.m. and inquired as to the time. 
Fifteen minutes later he aroused 
Mrs. Phillips abd again asked the 
time. He proceeded to dress about
4 o’clock but lay down again and at
5 o’clock Mts. Phillips found him 
dead.

Besides his wife, Mr. Phillips 
leaves four chilgron;>Witbar Phillips, 
Wteter and R**» «fShHiips aad. a 
daughter, jli-s?_||ary «1 of
Oswego. Thé body was taken on to 
Oawqgo for interment. In religion 
Mr. Phillips was a -Methodist,... beto^ 
connected with tite Tabernacle 
teerch: Be ,wae a faithful member 
of No. 2 class, always - tound to. his 
place on Sunday at-b» a.m. and his 
testimony being' always bright and

mtmmmmmrnmm
One "by one our rànks are thinning 
Thinning,here but sweUtog there, 
One by one bright . crowns are 

winning , -

cents per pound over the price paid 
since the beginning of the present 
season.

Although Capt. Dean has taken 
part in many heavy engagements he 
has escaped praetipally without in
jury. In his-first little to the Ypres 
salient he,had tile top of his ear 
taken off hy a bullet. He has twice 

Jbeen mentioaeS^by -Qen. Haig in 
despatches, the last occasion on 
N<rw Yea» my«eh**iA. Tn the 
fighting for HiU 70 « Eeés‘torty 
skfren ffibn »Wt "of 1»6 'to "Captai r, 
Dean’s battery were lost.
"Tn a retebt letter to his parents, 

Capt. Dean in referflWg'to ’the rapid 
advance of the British tordes to toe 
present offensive stated tha

givL a ivSKrinSteS were captured and these were
The tieil Telephone Company ot|when ag^ntg ,nhc D^toem^ot °ften tUrned around and wlth Ger- 

Canada bave made the tollOkfag Inland Revenue under J A. Maesnn ma™ ammunition fired on the ene 
changes in .territory-effective’October wafted into a private hotee at 557 mT- H6 reftteff one instance to which 
1st, 1»18, Previous to the above date gt, Urbain street and seized'over hte bettery had filred 492 rounds in 
the territory of tfie Company Was di- iro00 gallons of fermenting wine hbur and a hftlf <n German gnns. 
vlded into two DlvieiSlis knoWn, as go gallons of whiskey and 500 In Capt Dean*8 battery to. thé 
the Eastern and Wtetten.'The former pounds of sugar, the whole compris- flghtlng ,n whIch he «««“sv^ed 
consisted of all territory east of ing one of the largest illicit still out- ,hlm8e” ,a bBr*> ** m,lltary meda1'
Kingston with Montreal as Division so tar djBC0Vered to M^treal tW° tol,,tary *roMe8 and fo" mili"
Headiuarters and the latter ot all ,Max Averback, the only man in-ltary medala Were awarded.-Chat- 
territery west of Kingston (Includ- thl house at the time, was arrested ha™ Planet
ing Kingston) with Toronto.a. Di- and taken to the central police sta- Cap> Dean 18 a nephew of Mr
vision Headquarters. Frôm Octobey tton. Appearing yesterday before E T" Cherry 01 this city 
1st, 1918, the new dividing line be- Judge Leet, to chambers, he pBeaded 
tween divisions will be west of Tren- gU'ijty to the charge of keeping the 
ton, which will mean that aH terri- still, and was sentenced to one month 
tory between Trenton and Kingston fa jan, and a flne ot $200_ or anoth„ 
including both places and Prince /sr month’s imprisonment 
Edward Comity, will he transferred Counsel pleaded^that it was his 
from the Western to the Easterq Di- client’s firs* offence and that he 
vision with Mr. R. F. Jones as 1 Di- should be dealt with leniently.
vision Manager, ( headquarters at “You mean it’s the first tlriie he’s London, Oft. 1.—A 
MoatreaL . „ been caaght," said Judge Leet. Con-
t J,66 are d,^d|^n^],file tinning the judge replied that he was
tricte arid Belleville and surrounding unie inclined to leniency as it had 
territory will be part of District No. been proved that the making of liq-

-»assÂ3SS35Sâît
HHÉjgâÉ* Üi - decided to impdlè-tbe Sentence given

above. ; V'ÎX ■J :''X' ■ ■ "

to
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Crowns they shall forever wear.

Tributes to Lale 
J. J. DavisonA-.

•Y

Among ' the tributes to the l»tp 
John* Joseph Daylson were the 
following florae and spiritual offer-
'ngs:— .

Anchor—(B. of R. Statlonmen. No.

Cross—I. A. ot Machinist, Tom 
Dasstoson & family. Toronto. Naylor 
& Johnstone.

Wreath—T. Fltzgerafd,
Sheafs and sprays—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Hannah and son, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hannah, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hannah, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Shorland, Ernest 
Phillips ’and Grew, Mr. and Mrs. J.

1
tÏvoice.

Marriage Public Duly
156.

Therefore Petrol Allowed For Wed

ding Conveyances.

summons
against a Liverpool firm for using 
petrol to convey a wedding party to 
and from church, which has come
several times before the Liverpool 
stipendiary magistrate, and been ad 
journed pending a decison by the pe
trol controller, was formally with
drawn yesterday. The police inti 
mated the withdrawal 
Instructions from the deputy con
troller under "the petrol order, who 
had written that the parties in con 
tracting marriage were performing 
a public duty.

3,

-

, Was due to

Carpel=-j

wlingClub
Keep Wile; Ignore King

Crown Prince of Rumania May Re

nounce Claim to Throne.
were

moult.

Amsterdam, Sept- 30.—In answer 
to pleas that he desert his bride uf 
humble birth, Crown Prince Charles 
of Roumanla 
thrones are so unstable 
that he preferred the certainty of 
having the wife he 
chance ot losing the succession

the

that /has replied
nowadays

HI" as foi- wanted to llie

were
marsh.

5
The summer statistics of Wiuni 

peg show six residents of. Winnipeg 
over ninety years of age have died.
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Our Leading
PLUSH COAT 

VALUE
'

t

1
«

$39.50■h
S L
I

These .guFme*s "e *, fy the,
s ■
k best value we have offered this sea-

:

V soi\. They have foil backs, a wide
t. '

1 ki kSkirt and show the fashionable large 

square collar that cah be buttoned 

1 close up at neck. Belt all around 

« and, wide Cuffs. Lined throughout 

, with Farmers Satin. All splendid 

fitting Coats and superb vqlue at 

$88.50

r

1 l à

3Plush GoalsK

|

rat other prices 
fromr

Up to $85V

f ;

r
I

if

lippspiil ■

'

nNTAtao. Tlii'HSDAV, O'CInil: wiz" m ,

i

HiÈp
I i 1 Knew film & bnt w* predecessor, Count August von g ; 11 || Bulenburg, one of the wisest and most
| F Of 1 OlirfrPPn >1 respected men In Germany,
K - ? UlieCIl g; of my oldest patients and I decided to

XZ £: discuss the situation with him. Un-
T eâXS i fortunately, however, I found him too

ill to receive me. He was eighty years 
old and, although unusually, well pre
served, was in no condition on this 
occasion to receive vlsltora.

Another Influential patient of mine 
whom I sought out at this time was 
ex-Ambaasador von. 
he was now retired 
ha had formerly been * powerful fig
ure in German (date circles and 
kept mere or 1am in touch with the 
new court chamberlain and others la
L^et^of ™
secretary or foreign amurs.

v 1 found the er-ambaaaador at his
private apartment In the Adkm, hotel.

“What will happen to Americans,"
1 asked, ‘if my country declares

Picked tip 
Around Town!

$

! Montreal, Oct. 1.—The extreme 
penalty of the law was paid on Fri
day morning by Gulseppe Neucerra, 
when he was hanged at Bordeax jail 
tor the murder of ‘Giovanni Berthiol, 
committed during the latter part of 
April of this year.

The condemned man passed a rest
less night, officials of the jail declar
ed, iand up to the time he stepped 
to the gallows. protested his inno
cence. Sheriff Lemieux arrived at 
the jail ten minutes before the exe
cution : -(

Neucerra appeared on the. scaffold 
exactly one minute after eight, ac- 
cojhpanied by the Rev. Father La
fontaine, jail chaplain, who had re
mained with him throughout the 
night. Arthur Ellis, the hangman, 
followed and from the time, Neucerra 
stepped on the scaffold until the trap,

the comingIn connection with 
Victory Loan 
Dominion Press News

—A typographical error occurred in 
last evening's issue. The collection 
at the Sunday evening concert for 
the K. of C. army hut fund to
talled $71.16 and not $7.16.

theCampaign,
and Feature was oneIa cartoon 

Artists are invited to sub- 
two-

Committee announces

Icontest.
mit sketches suitable for a- 
column engraving, which 
judged on their merits as publicity 
calculated to assist in the selling 
of Victory Bonds. The committee 
offers a $50.00 bond of the new 
issue for the best cartoon. A number 
of cartoons will also be awarded spe
cial mention. The sketches sub
mitted are to become the property of 
l he committee and a nominal fee will 
be paid for any that are used in the

will be
11874 found near 

ught to Belleville
—An auto m 

Stirling was 
police station for its owner.

%
—Mr. John Young, College street, 
• fell yesterday afternoon on the 

temporary board walk on Mill 
street near the upper bridge where 
the river wall is being repaired, 
slitting his nose and- hurting his 
leg. Police officer Ellis 

. witnessed the accident offered to 
get a vehicle to take Mr. Young 
home but he felt 
home, 
sailor.

Although 
official life,.■111111111111 i , J J. II,

P ARTHUR N. DAVJS, D. D. S. 

(Copyright, 1918, By thg, McClure Newepa-

StUl

whocampaign.
Mr. C F. Crandall, managing 

chitor of the Montreal Star, and the 
Loan National

PREFACE i
able to walk 

Mr. Young is ait
editor of Victory 
Press News an^ Feature Service will 
be the judges. , ........ , :.

The contest will close on October

old war' For 14 ye.ars the kaiser was
"J aPo1^t; rA"

■ s
r and dentist e:

door was sprung, only twenty sec- 
onW elapsed;‘ ^===—

Personal Mention

/ if

—Before Jnd'ge Dereclm “ at
County Court .House 
John Bell of Marmora was found 
guilty of causing injury to J. C. 
Dafoe at Foxboro on June 27th 
1917 by negligent driving of àh 

, automobile and was fined $50.00. 
W. Carney for the crown; A. 
Abbott for tile defendant.

the15th, and awards will be announced
a few days later..

V Sr'..1yesterday, fiFor that reason 1 felt at firtt 
r that, no matter hoy vital to the 
, allied cause might be therinfqrr 
; matipn l could give Mtn fee kal-

fessional ethics must eesl my 
Ups and compel me to witithdd 

i it from the world at large.
When, howevier, I considered 

the grave, crisis that confronts 
t. «4*

o
of

We shell undoubtedly treat Americans 
the stinfe way, and you could hardly 
expect any epeetiü consideration, al
though, If you will Write » letter testiw

Mend of mine, I feâUee$ that he gets

"Bet. excellency," I replied, “there Is 
a treaty between Oermàÿ and AaeN 
lêâ, rûlMÉ**tand. whidtSveiTtbe sil- 
jer-taj “

Small Fire at 
Albert College

Mr. J. Edwin Van Buskirk of the 
Mu Gamma Kappa Club left today 
to attend Queen’s University.

<

’
■

Mr. George Whltsides ol the 
Guelph Agricultural College, who 
has been employed during the va
cation at the ÈeilçviMe Creamery 
Ltd., returned to Guelph today to 
resume his studies for his fin^l year 
In the college.

Fortunate Discovery of Blaze in Un
occupied Room.

7—Something seemed queer about a 
car on Bridge street yesterday, so 
long it remained In one place. The

I

whéAbout 9.45 this morning the fire 
bells sounded the alarm for a blaze 
in Albert College. The news spread 
with such rapidity that soor after 
the firemen reached the scone, scores 
of citizens were oh the grounds. For
tunately no sign of fife appeared, ev
en the students in the college did not 
know what was wrong.

’Way up at the top In a t unoccu
pied room in the east end of the 

t bl the trou- 
out alongside 

The firemen used only 
an extinguisher to subdue the small 

There was not sufficient

stolen but the eagle-eyed officer 
soon hunted up the owner. It 
appears the car met with a break 
and the owner ** telejfhoned 
garage Jïiân tô"'take it in charge 
and make repairs. The

f knew of the kaiser might g 
of some valu* tô clvuSath 
concluded tfiit my patriotic 
was paramount and rose 
perior to any of the ordinary de- 

UfprofagrtamMatAhm. 
this conclusion: I was

"
r

Bl

IAfter a series of successful 
musical seasons, Mrs. Ada Lingham 
Wagner will re-open her studio and 
resume her teaching, -also continue 
to arrange the splendid. treats she 
has provided for Belleville’s 
musical circles. Anyone desiring to 
consult Mrs. YVagner regarding 
tuition, etc., phone 434 or write or 
call at 178 George St.

me
doctor,” ho answered, 
respect tSe tréaty S

“tot course,
“Gtenflaziÿ will 
America does, and then there will bd 
no trouble. It 
await developments and, in the mean
time you have no causa tgt worry.”mmMm
tories and should be lynched, which 
they probably would be," I suggested, 
“what would Germany’s course bel” 

“What Germany Would do then, 
doctor,” he replied, slowly 
thoughtfully, as thougfc sugfcu contin
gency had never occurred to him be-

Sa®*»?1 “• i“”"‘““Épi
Etset fBK Pleas, one

a

Ib tt i te mu mustgarage strengthened by the urgent aoUcl- 
tation of tfle leaders of n^ pro
fession who were moat emphatic 
in their contention that mÿ

man did not show up all day.

—Captain Mouckwof Kingston, the 
chief organizer of the “Army and 
Navy Veterans” Is holding a meet
ing on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
2nd in the Hastings House to or
ganize a unite here. He invites all 
veterans of Fenian Raids, Riel ! 
Rebellion, South Africa and vall 
veterans of this war. The National 
Vice President of the Association 
in Canada will be present.

ms 'tHe seal 
had broken

building, w 
ble. Fire 
a radiator.

ethical qualms were entirely un
warranted In view of all the cir
cumstance».
ARTHUR N. DAVIS, D. D: S.

l-3td

Obituaryblaze.
steam to cause overheating of the 
wood work and as the room was un
used, no one can say how the 
started. The firemen were able 
leave in a few minutes.

• i

CHAPTER I.

Munt Be Punished!” 
broke out between the

fire
GILBERT SAYERS “America M 

When war |
United States and Germany, on April 
«. 1817, I was m Berlin. I had Uved 
and practiced my profession as a dent- 
1st there for 14 years, and the kaiser

I don’t knowrewctiy hqy atony,

H'-æiSHË
probabiutteq are they were' closer to

to

1 rt
Gilbert Sayers passed away 

Picton on Sunday morning at thé 

Health met this great a^d .°L97 years. He had been 
afternoon to consider matte» per-jact^e and. in apparent good health

| mm~

Editor.Dutario,— j-. The late Gilbert Sayers was burn
The compositor made a serious ln County Donegal, 

whjch you

atol-2td.

Me. Orr is —The Board of for nmy patienta two later tramfimpvering» ' « SM ;
$', ; lei 
t ••• • -Ho

Red Cross 
" Mother

that to érioyeâ hla *

Received by His 
Encouraging

headquarters 
at Pleas, la 
aad I knew 
aarehVt conS-

166.Ireland and 
came to Canada as a youth of six
teen. He lived in Huntingdon 
Thurlow townships tor many years. 
About forty years ago he removed 
to Cherry Valley, Prince. Edward 
and- a few yearn ago he went to Pic
ton to live with his daughter, Mrs. 
Adam Flake. Two sons also

y- error in my letter 
published in Satntflay’s paper. He 
makes me say - “Without the inter
ference of a just God whom we 
renounce should be reverence.”

You» truly, .
3. J. B, Flint.

W

ÉPÜ2Mrs. F. Orr, 7 Grove street, has 
receives the following communica
tion, relative to her son, who 
wounded:
/ Canadian Red Cross Society

London, W.I 
Wounded and Missing Department 

No. 1027639 Pte. Lt F. Orr.
Balt. 19 th cknadlatis 

Hospital Mile End Military Hospital 
Bancroft Road,

and
,

was
Ger-i a».

* iS
“No matter what may befell other 

Afewictoa,. doctotir tifertod, ' in /’}m
aur-
Mr.

1 '-l. f - ■ V
. Dust Causes Asthysa. Even a little vive- residing near Toronto, 

speck too small to see wiU lead to Sayers was twice married,. He
^enIHir3hÔfthe TeaStMngde8tnte8 P°I,tlCS and a Me"
contraot and it seetite as if the very t6odist ln religion, 
life must pass. From this condition Mr William Sayers, Foster Ave., 

Our Red Cross visitor has again Dr. J. t>. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy Belleville it a brother and

sls HlBiSâFWfaS Ssrcs: - * "
tell you that she Reports that al- established again. Hundreds of j 
though wound is not yet healed it testimonials '--received annually' 
is going on very well. PrOTeg its effectiveness..

We trust that he will continue to 
make satisfactory progress and that 
his wound -will be soon healed.

SjSSSSS

SSiSi
year of a meat extraordinary post card 
from the tola* which, it ocrihrred te 
me, was quite algnifleaut a* to hi» in
tentions regarding my "Welfare. One», 
mde was hie picture aad on the other, 
written aad algaed in English in his 
own handwriting, was the message: 
“peay Doctor Paris :

m ■ œrfor

« to*
mwas a

circles and was so generally 
regarded as a particular favorite of 
the kaiser himself, that I found It hard 

.....-MLtoti hto

fa1 m-
.

Dear Madam:

Mrs.

tween Germeny and the United Matos
which gave ■■■■MH 
and Germans ln Ameriga nine months

their affairs and leave the county.

.rick the Greet. It has never been 
repealed. Germany will respect it” 
As there were so many more Germans 
in America than the» were Americans

a

:
THEATRICAL COMPANY FORMED 

A local theatrical company was 
I formed here last night, to be known 

as the Imperial Minstrels. The 
following officers were elected :—* 

Business manager—Chas. Hanna 
Manager—Ah. Wh’eeler 
Musical director—F. W. Robinson 
Vocal director—Paul Lalonde 
Advance agent—Leon Walmsley 

Of Dr. Treasurer—W. Aselstine.

i
Official figures on the crops 

Quebec give the following crops per 
acre, wheat 19% busheps, oats, 30 
bushels; barley 24% bhshels; rye, 
17 bushels.

Yoi|rs truly,
1817.D. Forrester,

P. P. D. N.
B.”x

This was the first msi of It»
toed that I had ever received from the -, 
kaiser. Even ln pence times, the pic
ture postals which to had sent to me 
from time to time and which were 
autographed by him. were always

Ready-made Medicine.—You need 
no physician for ordinary ills when 
yon have at hand a bottle 

| Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Per coughs,

Less IhmerE—”3E
_______ while for cuts, sores, ulcers and the

Canadian Put on Allowance of Two Like lt,is an unquestionable healer.
Pounds nt c*™,™, .___ft needs no testimonial other thanPounds of Creamery Each per the use, and that WIU satisfy anyqhe 

Month B8 to ,-a^,7F

Asked to Eat
I» Germany, this prompt

Following her gradnotion at the ment of Germany’s 
Brantford General Hospital, Miss i ing this treaty was quite 
Daisy Dunn will receive $100,000 able and it Seemed' 
from her aunt, of Paris. This was1 “'** " r'

eft to her by will, provided • that 
she graduated.

intentions regard- sig»»A In German. When, on February 
quite understand- L the Germans resumed their ruth- 
most improbable less submarine warfare—a move which 

I adopt any harsh j was immediately followed by the 
breaking off of diplomatic relation»—I

that Germany would
measures toward Americans and breaking 
thereby invito reprisals.

38 Hâd the situation bee» reve*ed,,ef 
course, the Germans would undouht- “• Postal as an Intimation that 
edly have thought It expedient to In- he wanted me to remain In Berlin

of diplomatic relations—I 
felt tbit the kaiser must have fore
seen this consequence and had sent

Ottawa. Sept. 30.— AC creamery 
butter made in the Provinces of Al
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, On
tario and Quebec between the 30th 
day of Sèptember and the 9 th day of 
November, 1918, both days inclusive 
will be commandered under *he 
authority op an order in 
passed today.

«U7 have thought it expedient to to- he wanted me ( 
tom Americans no mattef what hap- , nevertheless, 
pened to their own countrymen In When the German» sank 
America, and, In that event, this an- tanla, living.jt#d pragtidn 
ri*nt treaty would have shared the many lost many of their i 
tote of that which guaranteed Éel- for me. 1 mgSB up my mto

edly have thought it
■x

the Lusl- 
living, ^aud practicing in Ger

many lost many of their attractions I -

ypssrWtess a
««mtr, -hidTtoulû aancUon eueb « 

Influential Germans who called to Mdeons form of warfare—the wanton
destruction of women and' children. To 
that fend. I went to New York to the 

of 1915 to investigate the re- 
; quirements for the practice of my pro- 

"No matter what happese, doctor,” tegtion Jn that mate. I had an impels 
they declared—“even ' if the worat license, but I wanted to bq In-a post-

Uqn to practice fa New Turk, and the 
following year 1 went to New York 
afltin and took the state dental exam
ination. I returned to Germany* tote Id 
the àutnmn of 1816 and later I learned

tote of that which gueranteed 
glum’s neutrality. One “aerap of pa
per” mere or les» would never (have 
been allowed to Interfere with Ger-

PtoHed to Blow 
upSmtih and 

Wesson Plant

Timely Display ol 
Dresses and Coals

overCouncil
■

many’s “deottoy.”
The reason for this action is. that 

Great Britain and her allies 'need
Canadian creamery butter. The Bri
tish Ministry of Food urgently asks' 
Canada to increase her shipments of 
creamery butter.

One-half

see me professionally during that pe- That Will be of to the
Women Who Desire to^Be^*

Springfield, Mass., Oct. I.—Harry 
Harch-irU, aged thirty-five, 
placed under arrest ln Palmer by 
Fédéral détectives

WasFashionably Brewed
pound of butter or 

oleomargarine per month The semi-annual visit of one of plotting to blow up the Smith & 
Canada’s Leading qioak Houses to Wesson factory in this city.
The Ritchie More will be made on Hurchurtz, who is alleged 
Thursday, petober 3rd. On this oc- of Genhan drigln, and formerly con- 
casion the display wiU be especially ducted a lunch room here, has been 
Interesting and the New Dresses and missed since September 12.
Coats will be shown at their best. About the time he left this city 
A special representative wiU accom- Charges were alleged against him of 
pany this exhibition and he will passing worthless cheques, and he 
bring with him only Garments that was sought by the policq on a 
embody the most recent New York charge. Just when the alleged It- ‘ 
touches, The display is for one tempt was made to blow up the 
day only, Thursday of this week ajid sfmith & Wesson shops Is not dis- 
a special invitation is extended to cfSsed. for the détectives who b-»vp 
all Ladies interested to be present at been trailing Hurchurtz refused to 
the Ritchie Store on that day. give the details.

on ato the worst and war Is do
ctored between America and Germany 
—yon may feel quite sura the kaiser 
wiU never let anyone harm you.”
t had not let the matter rest there, 

hpwever. I had called at the Ameri
can embassy, where It was pointed 
out to me that, while diplomatic re
lations had been severed, it was not' 
it all certain that war woulfl rtiWR 
ind there was, therefore, no reakoh 
for. me to leave Berlin precipitately.

Had the kaiser been to 
tj(o time. I eJèS, Ef eqsfoe, bave had

per per
is the allowance in Great Britain 

to-day. The order in Council 
Canadian consumers 
butter allowance of two pounds of 
butter per person per month, 
compared with the half-pound al- 
lownnee in Great Britain.

son

puts 
tut a creamery

; :to be

V ias
■vMmthat my certificate had been granted. 

Then 1 commenced active preparation» 
to dispose of my German practice and 
return home. j

My ycond reason for wanting

I hat scores of draft evaders; 
s|bly hundreds, have congregated in 
i he woods on the private preserve -, 
of several fish, and game clubs in 
’he northern part of the province of 
Oueber is the Information sent 
>ro mvarious quarters.

pos

te getnt
A H

Csrijm, i every \ni J

To be continued.
in j Scene from the “Bird of Paraddiae” at Grifffn’s Opéra Houae> 

I Belleville, next Thursday night.
m
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Ladies’ Heavy 
Gotten Hese"* 'll o

.. • ‘ - — , ,50c pr.. -fij

JuBt the proper weight for present wear. They are Pen

man’s full fashioned and seamless. Shown in either Black or 

White..Sizes 8 % to 10 and a very special value at only 50c pr
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Best Cartoon
Gets $50 Bonds

■ Knit ! Knit ! Kût Ii.
;

peep on Knitting for with another winter’s campaign ahead 

, of our Boys they will need all the socks we can send them. We 

•have just received a large shipment of yarn to sell at a 

moderate price.

very

i

Wool Fingering Yarn
$2.50 lb.

Jost the Quality for 
Red Cross Work
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A heavy sofp 4 ply quality that 
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L day, and is in the wanted Light Grey 

r shade and very special at only $2.50 
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DR. REED’S CONCLUSIONS AS 
TO CONDITION OF MOIRA RIVER

Board of Health Réfers Report to Dr. McCul
lough, Chief Medical Officer of Province 

—Residue From Corby Distillery.

thousand to one hundred thousand 
there is, a marked increase in the 
rate ot growth over the controls in 
the distilled water. In dilutions 
greater than one in one hundred 
thousand there is no perceptible in
crease; while in eolutions more con
centrated than about one in one 
thousand, there is some retardation 
in the rate of growth of these three 
forms. Gold fish and minnows were 
placed in various dilutions of the 
distillery residue in distilled water 

gae evidently fortified by the fungi in 300 cc. vessels. Both species of: 
and mucoid bacteria. fish were stBl alive at the end of

Large cattle sheds and yards just twenty-four hours in dilutions 
below the distillery, though not in high as one Part, in one thousand, 
use the present season, drain eon- ’ Conclusions * v
siderable organic matter into " the 11 may be «concluded then that 
river, mainly through a ditch some froni at least the Pâirfield’s bridge

yards below the distillery sewer, to Corbyville, the river is ini every
but thig makes no perceptible effect waT a characteristic onè. With no
on the‘flora of . the stream. The thin* in the stream or growing in
drainage ditch itself is more or less the stream In anything like suffl-
filled with oscillatoria and other dent amounts to cause trouble' or
Uiue-green forms but lacks the to he carried down the stream and
characteristic fungi and muçoid bac- cauae trouble. .
jterla, of this part of the fiver. £ That the abnormally heayy growth \
few. hundred yards further down a of ^blue-green algae, fungi an£ tie- . W ,BARADISE.fi
piggery make» a similar, though terla from the inlet of the Corty Go's ______

Board take action at once, to rè- -smaller contribution of organic Berwer the month of the river Is Decidedly one of the most in
lie ve the City of Belleville from the matter; but again without per- undoubtedly the direct resulk of the tereetlpg novelties of this

; ceptible effect on the flora of the distillery residue discharged at this other season; is Richard; Walton
river. Point, through;. the flood substances bully’s drama, “The Bird of

which H evidently supplies to these Paradise,” which wiH been seen at
Piaàts. Griffln’R Opera House , Thursday

That the floating masses polluting night, 
the lower part ‘tit the river, consists This delightful romance visualizes 
of. dislodged portions of these ah- the manners, some of the strange
normal river growths. customs, the religion or superstitions

That the foul odor experienced and the mode of life of the
about the lower, portion of the river 
is to-a vety Sfcfrgè degree If not 
entirely toe direct result of these 

found, the growthB ftnd the floating maasee dis- 
flrst to be observed in working down' /todged' troiil them; ae such masses,

especially the blue-green forms, 
when undergoing decomposition 
well known to produce slimy, fishy 
or pig-pen-like odors.

That the number of dead flsh ob
served in the river, seemed 
be greater than, in many of 
rivrs at this season, and that 
fish, and minnows are able to live 
in the distillery residue in concen
tration of one to one thousand. The 

The ”umber is however sufficient to add 
or Perceptibly to the volume of odors 

arising tree the river. ; ,
That the several other discharges 

into the river ane con tributary caus
es of the present condition, but 
that they are of very minor

with that of toe 
Corby' Co.'s distillery -

!126.50 profits.
The Misties 

Luella Potter,
Elenor Pollard also fielpdd by sell
ing cut flowers. These young ladles 
deserve a good deal ci credit tor the 
fair ground was ‘nof In a conditon 
to make walkng very pleasant on 
account of the continued rain.

The president, Mrs. J. Lowery 
with her star of willing Red Cross 
workers presided over the booths, 
which was well pàtronized. They also 
thank the Agricultural society and 
all others who helped to make the 
work a success and at the close of a 
very busy day’the? had the sum of- 
$219.50 to be used for the Red Cross

Mrs. D. Vandervoort, Supt. of Red 
Cross work./ ' f 

Mrs. J. LOwery, President.
Mrs. W, H. Weese, Sec. Très. 1

There is - no use of sending tea and 
sugar as we onf.y leave it when we 
move and that la only twice a day 
since Old Bill has started to run. We 
have Fritzie wagons and two sets of 
harness and our battery has lots-of 
his horses. There is no use sending 
Bruce a watch as he will only brake. 
It. I‘ have a good one myself but it 
Isn’t as good as the one I left home 
three years ago. You can tell the 
girls I got their letters, and this 
one will do for you all as news is 
a scarce, thing1 over here, 
not want to think we are getting 
starved because we are living on. the 
fat of the Hand and smoking cigars, 
not bad eh. We are having 
Weather anij have», had all smfimer, 
and that is the main thing for our 
Job. Well I have -told you ajl for 
now. Hoping to hear from you 
again. Give my regards to all.

From your levin." son.
Driver Stanley Kincaide

I mHelen Wlndover, 
Vera Bush and WANTED

POTATOES and TURNIPS
We Will Pay For Delivery In September:

Table Potatoes $1.00 per bushel delivered to evaporator Bellev.lle 
r teid Kim Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel delivered to evaporators at Frankforu 
Uonsecoh or Belleville.

GRAHAMS Limited.The condition of the Moira River 
and the causes of the nuisance dur
ing the past season were taken up 
at a meeting of the Board of Health 
on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. A. Mc- 
Gie. chairman, presided. A report 
from Dr. G. B. Reed, of Kingston 
was read and it was finally resolved 
on motion of Di*.< Yeomans, seconded 
by Mr. L. P. Hughes: “That a copy 
of this report be sent to the Chief 
Medical Officer of Health, Dr. W. J. 
McCullough. Toronto, with a request 
that as the Corby Distillery is sit
uated outside the City of Belleville.

You do
as

FARMS FOR SALE
good

GRIFFIN’S
Thursday Oct. 3rd

IP ARM FOR SAI.E—SIXTY

Of
house, barn, winter basement ‘ / am*' 
rad! 0rchard' "V*

‘TO OPERX
HOUSE100

- ti l *soon si
Annual Engagement 

of America's Most 
Popular Romance -

FAR7 w# acres, first ,
r- cesion Thurlow, parts of Lota - V 
16. Good buildings and good water ^ 

G.T.R. station. AddIv ,7 
Geo. Sprackett, R.R. nÜ

a24-2td,wtf
Music and Drama miles east

owner,
Belleville.CDUNTY

FOR SALEm
-

one for selling. Full nartle,!i«,f ** Plication to"S

sS-dAwtr

By RKHARD WAITOM fUUV
A LOVE STORY OF HAMMI

or any
nuisance.”

The report was as follows: FORMER BKLLEVTLLE MAN
ÈmBIn thef pond about Lazler’s dam 

some two miles below the distillery, 
the growth becomes rather more In
tense, and about as heavy as 
mediately talow the distillery and 
very similar in character. > except 
that there Is r&ther less of the mu
coid bacteria. The water Is heavily 
loaded with the floating algae' 
bacterial masses and an occasional 
dead lake herring was

Same Magnificent 
Company and Production 

That la Seen In 
Montreal, Toronto Ottawa 

Together with 
Original Hawaiian Sing.

The following statement is a re
port on my examination of the pres
ent conditon of the Moira Rfver, 
made at the request of the Medical 

, Officer of Health of Belleville, Ont. 
This river is alleged to have 
cently become a nuisance to 
City as the result of jtoe unsightly, 
floating masses an’d a foul odor, pro
duced especially in hot weather.

I have | examined tti river in de
tail for a distance of some 6 miles, 
from Fairfield's Bridge to its mouth, 
for the cause of the trouble.

Observation

- Just oVer the fdotbriLt
Vrice reduced from 54,606 to 52 «1* 
wfiteh includes an extra bulldine to 
—$M°0 without the extra lot Th,
house has Just been newly painted 
moftern Improvement». Look intothi* 
aslt is a big snap. Apply C a VermU 
7 J2S-d*wtf

v Lo.t 16- Bth Concession Rawdon, 76 
acres in good state ot cultivation, bal 

JP^eGire and wood, Good build
Stirlingrural S. ^Iv^miles from

DERANGED WOMAN DISAPPEARS

im- Qnick Wo*. ■1
The

McColl and Gprbutt made a re
cord last week When they threshed 

primitive - people of the Hawaiian 1100 bushels of grain for James 
Islands. Likewise it makes ctear 
very good reasons for the general 
conviction that these islands com
prise the paradise of the Pacific.

The theme of the play is the de
generation of one race when brought 
into close relationship with an in
ferior civilization. Paul Wilson, 
graduate of an American medical 
college, filled wtlh zeal to discover 
a germ to stamp out leprosy, meets 
Luana, a Hawaiian princess, wooes,' 
weds, forsakes his mission, and sinks 
to the level of the natives.

A beachcomber is regenerated by 
an , American
doctor’s place, accomplishes what 
the doctor set out to do and becomes 
an alert , business man. After two 
years Dr. Wilson casts off his native 
wife, and1 returns “to America. She, 
believing the prayer of death has 
been invoked upon her by a native 
priest, offers herself as a human 
sacrifice to the goddess of the 
volcano, ‘Tele,” and, plunges into 
the crater. 1 •

the cast this season is headed, by 
Miss Rita ‘ Romilly, in the 
sympathetic tile of Luana. Guy 
Harrington, a well known lending 
man, has the part of Wilson. The 
band ot native Ha*attoms in 
songs and melodies, is a feature.
Their music forms sf most important 
part of tiie play. vf,';

"i-s
Price* 50c, 75c, *1, $1.50 
Seats on Sale Ihnriaj 

Doyle’s Drug Store.

re-
the at

Terrill at Wooler in five and. a half 
hours. ♦

and

Woman and Two Children Wandered wart, shipped from L’Amabe Station 
last week two pigs for 
paid: $166. They were purchased 
from John Beaudrie, at Mayo, and 
weighed 919 pounds—Pt. Hope
Guide.

the river. which he
In the rapid water for a quarter 

to half a mile below this dam, there 
is much less of the characteristic 
growth on the bottom, the blue- 
greens, fungi and bacteria

are On Friday Constable ColwiU re
ceived a wire to be on the look-out 
for a woman and. two children who 
had mysteriously disappeared from 
Sunderland. Constable ColwiU re
membered seeing the woman and 
kiddies the night previous and upon 
enquiry learned that they had gone 
east on the G.T.R. He immediately 
wired to the east on Saturday and 
the party was located at Brockville. 
The woman had taken one hundred 
dollars from the savings 
and purchased 
Montreal.
BrockvlUe she bought a ticket for 
Winnipeg, but was located by the 
police before the train from the west 
arrived. Her-husband was notified 
and he went down Saturday night. 
The woman’s mind is slightly affect
ed.—ÎPorf Hop* Guide. j ,

1» Std & It;;
T OT 1ST UTOCKDALB, ABOUT 8u

a® Jpp-SS
R.M.D. Fraakford, Oht: jyl7-3mwFrom Fairfield’s Bridge down tor 

a distance of approximately a mile, 
the stream is dead, rather shallow 
and for the most part perfectly clear 
and free from fldating debris. For 
the greater part of this distance 
there Is a marginal area, one to six 
feet wide, of submerged and floating 
plants; several species of petonage- 
ton eel-grass, pond lilies, caryophyl- 
lum, elodea and several species of 
green-algae, mainly splrogyra and 
vaucheria and several species of des- 
:nids» In places where there is any 
current the stones and gravel of the 
bottom are perfectly clean, and free 
from any growth, othqr places, fn 
<iuiet water there ia a small deposit 
of soil and organic sediment on the 
stones, a quarter to half an inch 
thick, maintaining a few blue-gréen 
algae, Oscillatoria and lyngbia, and 
a few deemlds and diatoms.

not to 
our

being
partially replaced by Splrogyra and 
Vaucheria, due possibly to the dis
charge from the paper mill 
mill had. not been running for 
weeks at the time of my visit) or to 
the character of the stream, 
water here however is

WANTEDPicked Up 
Around Town

(the
two

D ,.Che®? for tiuiate Cheese and

addressed to the undersigned will be 
received up until noon, the 57th day of 
October, 1918. The Company funlshes 
dwelling house for maker and factory 
equipped. The maker,to do the work in 
connection with manufacturing 
funish suppUes. XV. E. Anderson 
Bellevillë, R. B. No. 1.

girl. takes the
equally

more heavily charged with floating 
masses. The character gof the flora 
gradually changed to one identical 
with that above Lazier’s dam, ex
cept that there is probably a smaller 
proportion of the fungi and mucoid 
bacteria in the slimy masses cover
ing the bottom so that at a few hnn- 
dred yards above Loti’s dam the 
growth Is about as heavyas in any 
part of the river higher up*

In the stagnant water above this 
dam and Cooper’s dam immediately 
below, the growth Is particularly 

This heavy and loaded with the floating 
deposit, however, Is very small and 1 masses of decomposing material dis- 
the growth scanty. , lodged higher up stream. A rather

A few hundred yards above the j large number of dead lake herring 
Corby Co. distillery the water be-1 were observed floating or lodged on 
comes quite rapid and perfectly clear tti banks. Several sewers empty 
with only occasional colonies ' of into this region of the river. Those 
algae In toe more protected pools, from the G.T.R. round house and 
The stones and gravel of the river Greenleaf’s garage, at the time of 
bottom are here perfectly clean and toy visit, were discharging a small 
free from any deposit or growth, amount of oily substance, but 
This Condition persists down to thir- marked change in the character ot 
ty to one hundred feet from the the flora and no particular 
mouth of tl)e Corby Co. distillery çoulô be detected in the regions of

their outlets. "The discharge from 
the laundry Just above Cooper’s dam 
appears to promote the growth of 
blue-greens particularly oscillatoria 
which is very abundant /in the 
drainage area over the ticks from 

river in rapid water. Below the out- the laundry to the watir. The gen
eral condition above Cooper’s dam 

en- 18 not perceptibly different, however, 
from other places, as above, Lott’s 

to bank It revered with a rank, dam. Tfie other sewers, said to be 
slimy growth, onw to four inches in small pipes draining from one or two 
hickness. This consists of a matrix houses each, hsvp no apparent ef- 

of the blue-fereen algae, oscillatoria, ,ect on the character of the stream, 
and a rank aquatic fungf of an un- From a short distance below 
determined species; over which Cooper’s dam to the mouth of the 
matrix and floating out in feathery rIver the water is much deeper, 
filaments dr solid pencils is a finite stagnant and supports a heavy
transparent gelatinous growth of growth of floating higher plants,J Royal Hicks and Mrs. 
a mucoid bacteria j while all through sreen and blue»green al^ae, but Faul, of 
the masses are#ea*kral otiwt species |comParativeiy tittle of 
of blue^greens. large number of acteristlc growth, which covers
desmids, diatomes and protozoans bottom higher up the river. The The funerai was conducted at her the WtiCM and a few more other 
and in many places, especially' near water however contains enormous ,ate residence and Interment was moaey ^ buy.. You don’t
the rocks, large colonies of a red-|fittantIUes of floating massed of the made in Wellington cemetery want to______ your life or mother's
pigmented bacteria. The water here blue-green algae .and mucoid bae- -——-' ■' miserable worrying about us as
Is of a yeflow-r^d color though of terla as has characterised the water T1,. «lrf, „ ,1 *t^J| we’H get home all right it we have
not as deep a tone as tt appears as a in gradually increasing amounts fldUHnU f^fl* a little of yenr luck with us, which
result of the background afforded by Ir°ni a short distance beloWythe Cor- 1 trust we have. You can let the
the slimy bottera. The rather. cool bY Ço.’s sewer inlet. The number t»f I 1*A6C WAWfDNg
August day when the examination ^ea<1 in this region mainly lake V* Uu3 TVvl RvI 3

herring, with a very occasional carp 
probably enough, at the time of 

my visit, to add considerably to the 
odor produced by the floating algal 
masses. The number of dead lake 
herring however does not seem to 
the writer to be more than appear at 
tills season in many of our rivers.

, Experimental Résulta.
A sample of the distillery residue 

was supplied me by the Corby Co.’s 
and chemist, and said to be the material 
dis- discharged Into the river less the 

waste water of the plant.1 Cultures 
of the oscillataria, mucoid

—An automobile owned by 
Goodwin, of Prince Edward 
stolen at Marmora Fair yesterday.

—Sunday - evening’s sacred concert 
in Griffin’s theatre -, in aid of the 
K. of C. Army H Jt Fund drew an 
immense crowd', which is always 
fully appreciative of the efforts of 
the 16th Regimental Band to

Mr.
wasat home 

a ticket for 
Leaving the train at and

"«I Sec., 
05 3tw

quence co WANTED.. .. .. '

Corby, 169 George. St. o3-wtf

further the «we to these days of I T^r 
war. Bandaadfler Robinson, wha 
led his mmstcians in an excellent
program pt marches, overtures ereÂYiem
and other musical compositions, rpo w. u. vanaXi.rW’S Lot ia vth 
calling for the highest art àadi the 7T Gon. 4 calvea 1 black belter, one greatest skill In execution. The Æ ^Wn'^ed^Vbi^bur 
hand was ably assisted by the amPwrture *ta™5ri£??ln?h£î 
following art fete, Miss Joy Higgs, ™ of sHe-»te,ltw
Miss Ifae Wallace and Mr. E.
Mouok. A eubstantlal collection 
was taken for toe K. of C. 
ami Grand Knight J. E. Lally of 
Bellevil|e council

Death of Mrs. 
EHza Boyd New Chock at Syffiénham.

George. Redmond, 
has installed a clock in the Post 
Office of that village i which wiil be 
corrected daily from this date 
wire. The need of an official time
piece has, long been left in the 
village and all are pleased with the 
prospect of getting the correct time 
conveniently at all hours.

watchmaker,
There passed away in Wellington 

at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. William McFaul, a noble wo
man, la the pérsen of ‘Mrs. Eliza 
Boyd, Sri* of James Boyd, in her 
76th year.

Letters From Overseas
their and optened- a gemmuff■

by

FOUND
cause

A OF MONEY ON a»TBL SEPT-siâ’Wlfr
-«a.itw

Mrs.
voiced the 

sentiments of all members of the 
K. of C. appreciating the work of 
the band, the artists

store, -whidh they Continued to Mas- 
age with great success, and very ac
ceptably catered to the 
their many customers whose confi
dence they retained to the last. The 
post office also has been in their

Floor and Sugar Stored in Bedroom.

2.—The police 
visite4 the home of Mrs. - Mcllroy, 
Patrick street, and 
stored in her bedroom 600 pounds 
Gf sugar and 300 pounds of fldnr. It 
was-selzed and Mrs. Mcllroy will 
have to face the magistrate. In the 
house the police also found a keg of 
whiskey and nine bottles of 
whiskey, which 
fiseated

The is a letter from a 
Belleville boy te France to his 
parents!

s24
no' Kingston, Oct. .and the 

young ladies who collected on tag 
day and the canvassers. The pro
gram follows:—March, Overture, 
“La Bella France.” Vocal Solo, 
Mr. E. Monck, Selection, “The 
Mocking Bird,” Chas. J. Roberts, 
Violin Solo, '• - Miss 
Selection,
Mackie Byer, Reading, Mies Mae 
Wallace, Intermezzo “Passion 
Flowers,” Plectine, “The Whist
lers,” Reetmer, March, “Soldiers 
of the King.”

of AUCTION SALE; 4VA
odor France, Sept. 3, 1918. found there 1 Farm Stock. Implements, Hay. 

Grain, Corn In atook,. Household 
Goods, Lot 35, Concession 7, Tyen- 
dinaga, Tuesday, Oct. 8th, 1 p.m— 
Robert Bell, owner; John L. Palmer, 
Auctioneer.

Dear Father and aH,—
I received your most welcome let 

charge tor many years. Owing *0 ter some time ago and I am now go
th® infirmities of age they retired ing to try and answer it. I am fine at 
from the business a couple of years present and hope these few tines will 
ago, and have since resided wif. find you all enjojddg the very best of 
their daughter in Wellington; their health. Bruce is fine as I was talking 
son, J. W. «Boyd having succeeded hi to kiisi for u -ÏÉw minutes or so to- 
the business. Mrs. Boyd had endeaiL day. I am glad you had the good 
ed herself to a large circle of friends I tuck to get home as two out of one 
and acquaintances hy her sympathy family is enough to be out here I

«° Mr. H, Junker. M™,g„ timSof sSessÏr a^rairv birthday this summer as it’s been Orono Creamery, happened with a
She Lv^o mot her aeedl^!, ^ 6 ^ *° d° °"ly P»“,ful and what might have proved
bin Z, ! UnCle 8,11 a ron for hls money a aprious accident
te* J wZev nf CertaW aolng ***■ 8,1,66 18 morning. He was
ters. J. Wesley of Allisonvffle, Mrs. right in Mb glory going up the line1 factory wnrkine
Colling, if Belleville, Mrs. Nelson „ fast a. hi, team can go and when ? 8
Parliament of AmelipabuTg mid Mrs. he meets me he lets a war whoop

Me-joet tike wKd Indian and
be Bays "

sewer.
At the outlet of the Corby Co's 

distillery sewer there is an abrupt 
change In the condition' of the river. 
This sewer, said to,be a fifteen inch 
pipe, empties in toe middle of the

Joy Higgs, 
“American Airs,” ol-d&w

were aleo con-
Revs. J. N. Clarry, W. H. Wallace. 
A. S. Kerr, Adjt. Trickey and 
Capt. Ruston.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Waters were 
gratified this morning to receive 
a cable from their 
Donald Mackenzie Waters, report
ed wounded yesterday, which con
tained this

let and for a distance of thirty to 
one hundred feet upf stream the 
tire bottom of the; river from bank «A Painful Accident.

—The Junior Ontario* went to 
Marmora fair yesterday and play
ed the Deioro team at baseball. It 
was a tiâe, clean exhibition and 
at times the play was brilliant. 
The local boys brought home the 
huoon score 14-4. R. Colling acted 
as umpire.

Son. Capt.■

on Saturday 
alone in the 

the butter mixer 
when hie sweater coat caught In the 
coupling and wound him so tight 
against the machine that one of the 
bolts was driven into Ms hip

reassuring message, 
“Wounded slightly. In Third 
London General Hospital.”

—Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair re- 
ioeived from the Records office at 
noon today a message stating
that their Only son, Lieut. Gran 
ville Sinclair had been wounded 
on Sept. 27th. No further 
particulars ware given. Lieut. Sin 
clair was in the heavy artillery 
branch of the service. After en 
llstment he took a course at King
ston military college and after
wards received practical training 
at Petawawa and Shorncliffe. He 
went to France with a special 
draft of officers a year and a half 
ago. This is the first time his 
name has appeared on the casualty 
lists, though he has bad many 
close calls. He was most efficient

some-
____ , WPPPWPi -betid yen tike
bjWD: 4’gv Jù» WArlriTio> fL»«

you should be the happiest man in

(

-*...Û, Æ '-WiÆSiars 
TZ?Z2*°* ^ madhtoery- -^Rev. & L.

:Mfe ot Picton, t« a sorter of

Mr. H.
K. Denyes and Mr. F. È.O’Flynn. 
Rw. S. F. Dixon, of Stirling is a 

Campbellford
Robert H. , Toronto,

delegate from 
district.

broker and) formerly of Belleville,
died on Sept. $6th, aged fifty-eight 
yeaAs On Saturday the 
were placed in the family plot In 
Cataraqul cemetery..

rest Of the folks read this letter as 
there la not enough news to write’ 
you all separate letters, which

remains
—don. Thou. *. Oothere, K.C., B. 

A., will be in Belleville on Thurs
day, Oct. 10, and address a public 
meeting here. This will be the 
same day 
tractor p

was made there was a strong mo- 
lasses-like odor, not especially ob
jectionable. For some two miles 
below the distillery this condition 
persists, though the water gradu
ally loses Its yellow-red color; 
there appears to be gradually lees of 
the mucoid bacteria covering the 
matrix of blue-greens and fungi, the 
water becomes

The Woman’s Institute of Frank- 
ford wish to thank the many friends 
of the Red Cross for their generous 
donations and cheerful, help to make 
the Red Cross booth’ a grandi success 
on fair day. We make special 
mention of the donation of a case 0$ 
peas from the FrankfOrd 
factory and thank Mrs. Goeetn and 
her young lady helpers who can
vassed the vtHage for the guessing 
contest from which they realized 
$76.00, half being donated to the 
Red Cross and half to the Overseas 
Club to be used for soldiers’ com
forts. Mrs. George E. Patrick* was 
the lucky lady to get the 
peas.

, „ , . ,,,, ■pppMMJIII
know yourself. If you have a good 
Job you want.to keep it as the win
ter will soon be here. Isn’t it funny 
how the time flies, as it is three 
years since I enlisted, I have the 
same team yet, but they have failed 
a little as I have been working them 
pretty hard lately, but I don’t mind 
the work if we only get home tills 
year or the first of next, which we 
will (ha ha.) God knows. I want you 
to excuse rue for giving you aCrice 
as I am thinking about what I 
would do if I was home. I saw 
tunny thing the other day—a fellow 

case of with a few hard tack and a chunk 
Of bully and singing “What’s the 

Mm. Me- use of Worrying” and I guess he 
of the sales was right. What do you think Brace 

which they realised got a parcel with sugar and tea.

was

Father J. Nicholson Better. ,

A despatch from London today 
states that Capt. (Rev.) J. F. Nichol
son, son of T. Nicholson, Kingston, 
who was recently gassed, has been 
discharged from Wimeraux Hospital, 
and is again with ^is unit in France.

Aged Man Falls.

the exhibition of 
g Is held.

loZ

and enthusiastic, in the discharge 
of his duties. Further 
his .condition will be anxiously 
awaited by his many friends

—A farewell luncheon in honor of 
Rev. A. M. Hubly, retiring rector 
of Emmanuel church, was tender
ed a farewell luncheon 
Belleville Ministerial Association 
at noon today. After all the good The Bowels Must Act Health H'

Sr at ^ ^ém^zr^vïo6 r^aTt,;.Royal Late had been disposed of, towels are open and fully perform 
Rev. A. 8. Kerr read a com- ”8 their functions. Parmele<v 
plimentary address referring to Vegetable PiUs are so compound* 1
the anlendld wort ____ , that certain ingredients in them a*Lt Znî?, , a«fmPll8*e<l on the bowels solely and they are r
oy sir. Hotly both in the church very best medicine available to pm 
apd* #n the community. To this duce healthy action of the bowel? 
address Mr. Htihlÿ vefv feelinelv indeed, there is no other specific ««

news ofcanning

more v and more 
charged with floating masses, large 
balls of the blue-green' mtrix 
its accompaniments evidently 
lodged in mass or much more fre
quently floating feathery masses of 
the mucoid-bacteria, held together t®1-1» and the aquatic fungi from the 

oscillato-ria fila^nents and other j river jdst below the distillery, were 
forms; the molasses-like odor is ! made in various dilutions of this 
gradually replaced by n fci «**-- i distillery residue ,in distilled water, 
nr pig-pbn Hike odor, Le the well and in distilled water ione as con- 
know-* odor of dead blue-green

by the

rod
C. Harper, Bi ville, aged

sevqpty years, picking hickory nuts 
“ fell off a fence and had hls 

shoulder» right forearm 
thumb fractured.

bac-
rigfrt 

and rightby

Mrs. A. Ketcheeon 
Claren took

In dilutions of one in one table from
Two Pigs, $156.

Mr. Henry Hayett,,ot Fort
! Ïhi-itrois. 1
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Power for Life

The text is a fulfilmi 
lag of Jesus: “The 
where it listeth and thi 
sound thereof but c 
whence it cometh or i 

■oth, so is every one U 
the Spirit.”

The Holy Spirit, 11] 
is very mysterious— 
and unseen in its 
Htiy Spirit is also unli 
dr end influence in the 
the world.

mov

He gives
strength to endure a 
Christ's sake. He 
sin and transforms the 
saint. He gives powei 
animates toe weak 
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into ,all truth aqd rev 
things of God.
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power can flow through 1 
but never through the la 
fact is also true in th 
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um of God’s

most pe:
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Every day of Chmen.
try the gracious power for 
«d freely. The simple to» 
secured the blessing. We 
woman who touched thq 
^heist’s garment—she 1 
whole. Jesus said. “1 per 
^rtue has gone out of me.

in electricity, whenever 
l<18 are at different potentl 
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Potential to the bodv of 
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also true in 
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ail—THK WEKTCtlT ONTARIO. THT RSHA V. m
■-.

»rsjrÂsse zs'-Ssfc* stmse -
broken. She waEarned that" Slater 
Regis was her ei^hiy. Otf March 2, 
1914, she wrote. Asking for dispen
sation from hejr lows. ‘ ,

“On Feb. 2, shfi also wrote to the 
Archbishop, ideal 
neither day nor-

-

Power For Service EXTRA VALVES 
At Wall bridge & Clarke’s

Canada Pood Board Licenses 
. . 8-2252 * 8-2253

Strained Honey—
“In Jars and 5 * 10-Ib.

Let us therefore seek to ap
proximate to the spirit, life and 
teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
This is the path to the fiighest 
▼Ice.

serves.

Thei

HAVENSCROFT HORROR .ser-

A story is told of a traveller who 
visited a gold mine one day, and a 
piece of quartz was given to him in 
which, with the naked ey^, he could 
See the shining metal. ’ He was told 
to look at it from every direction, 

others. Binney, Spur- and no matter which way he viewed 
geon and Moody were splendid con- it. the metal shone and glittered 
ductors of God’s grace to men. What “that,” said his friend, “is the way 
power these men had when- they we detefmine the genuine article 
prqached the gospel of God's grace! .There is a cpmmôcUty that resembles 
Thousands were converted under I sold, but when- y^u look at it In

certain ligitts it does not shine, be- 
power. cause it is not genuine. The pure 

gold shines however you view it.”
That is just the difference between 

the genuine Christian, who is set 
apart wholly unto God, and the nom
inal professor. .The z<i—

I

Sermon Delivered bÿ Rev. W. H. jWallaee, 
Pastor of Victoria Avenue Baptist Church

t
tins.Ing she had peace 

,-**< and suggested 
that she plight thÉ something in the 
world to take hi

Peanut
Ttamblers, 15c, 20c, 25c. 
and 1-lb. Tins, 40c.

Atlrattc Salmon, for baking, 
Atlantic Codfish, for baking,
—'.rtow Dromedary Hates 
—Cooking Pigs 
—Lima Beans

White Kidney Beans 
—Finest Ground Pepper
-NtÜt MOU,R#e8’ ““
—New Pine

By C. Ranger-Gull
mi mind off herself. 

If she could not «get a dispensation 
from the Arctibii

80c.
25c.capture^ by a voice such 

had never heard before; 
which penetrated to the very heart 
strings of pain and love.

Muriel was leaning 
father s shouldey.,As she heard the 
voice she shook till Sir Philip could 
hardly hold her.

“Re is, coming," she cried, “the 
bridegroom. Fatheç, I promised to 
marry him to sayejrpu. and Charlie, 
but I needn't now, need IT.”

The big door kt. the. other end- of 
the room swung open and closed

The hiije 'head seeded to gink to 

‘ ground' s°ltly Hke a balloon 
The tiny supporting body collapsed. 
Viscount Relston, Baron . . Mount- 
clare. Prince Saumarito- had taken 
the very easiest. 
difficulty.
,,^h® y°,ce ot an Archangel Was

stilled forever. A tortured soul had 
fled a. monstrous ,bjody,. and 
again would the.sound 9f harps be 
heard In Efelston

as they '
iWhile Peter yet-spake these words, 

'..ne Holy Spirit fell on all them 
bat heard the Word.”Acts 10:44.

i°p, she says she, 
would geâ it som^ other way.”

rents than a Voice1 the

!

Success ol Dr. 
Wrinch’s Son

upon her
Gnd works through regenerated 

by His Word and Spirit that 
>tber men may be regenerated. “Ggd

is no

way out of hismen

J-SpHt Peas ' «
tTark’s Spaghetti & Cbese, I* 25c. 
Overseas Boxes, lOc * 12% c.^ 
Loose Bine Raj^n# largfvper lb 18c

their ministry. They vyere ordinary 
men, but had extraorSitiary 
God used them mièhtilÿ.
Increase of power will make up for 

what the medium may lack. Copper 
is considered one of the best conduct- 
018

I
respector of persons”, was de

clared by the Apostle Peter when he e-
Stood Highest iA

Columbia on {Junior Metric.

first communicated 
God's grace to the Gentiles, 
year 1729 Stephen 
first to discover 
tion," and since that time the science

the gospel of 
In the 

Gray was the 
“electric conduc-

'Vince of British

* *
many Wields of Dr. Horace 

inch fnnnXr __,1 «**1» When, six months afterwards, the
alliance was Poi|,lWe4kct

!3P-"^r:=5 r ^
; rfï m-êW-t Leonard is a , *■ P* yoong officers re- eventually 'be Lady Penrose was
Doctor and an all C°led ln a body’ as ** theY were noted with some asperity 

round student islshown by the fact raf* °f °°e machIne’ *** w6°le Half way up RegenV Street the 
«Mit he was edit* of the school pa- impo^Twt weird^ Un6*pected’ 80 Wagton Ashton school of Physlcial 
per, vice présidât of the literary ^-what’a , Culture and Japanese Improvement
society and a member of the foot- t ***** „CMee in 8harP> la » fadtiHar landmark In the vfreat

who sued ball team." ' staccato accents from Sir Thomas End. Upre are two doorkeepers
Constable Naylon Sister MPT; ^ ** ^rine6 student 5^ ***’ Mr’ 9ne *>, heavy/ elderly commi»:

Prances Regis, Mother' Superioï of wither SÎT’ aad identifl8d “That's Lord Helston ” Charlie PalÏÏÏVrMS^6! Ori0DtaI ^tUre
the Sisters of Charity at Kingston, ,Y£\ departments college replied In.' a gorgeons uui-
SltTnr’aïSn'wT^aUTd' ^ M *7* ^ ***' « Tb^Kippa'tTc ïîheï

$24,000 by the jury. $20,000 against ^rgeaat- Macpherson had been ZTee ovTLTnVr^alr ,s A 12

Corptm?tonh0thethMoRthmran 8ionary * the I adjuring* The T ** °' ** 8pto ,,tt,e Japanese’gentleman
seems to be under the power of P^^TegL" ^ItaTn ^^ whosfim^lnaJoTwTdt creased

oTer^ T CalIed sechla>; all the Charity, and $4,000 against Dr. ^ the ’fih™' WSB 8Upported fectIy®- but whose sense of humour the reception room itself
other six days of the week, It is im- Daniel Phelan. by the ^worth Leagues of Belle was strong. whi 42E S.* ' , '
^rtani that we be caroffil to fulfil | At Osgo«le Hall yesterday, the de- T'«£LJTîL ^ Sergeant Macpherson threw ^ith anTbeaity evTnWflv9

. ®^d|tlop8 necessary in order to | fendants began their appeal in the h„ . ® Albert College. Now back his head, and peals of laughter the famous Mr Warfnn a.hZ
transforms the sinner into a Tor^v”18 T* b,e8S,ne to-Pirst D,vistonal Court, composed of ïorthZ ^ bUrBt Irom him' The laughter was sub-managed P^hfko greets aii

He gives power to the tint. teTy use^L â^ T2 T'* ™ «-j Chief Justice Sir Wiiiiam Meredith, bi^TmoTikiÈ SS lnfeCti°U8- The yo““g' -haiterns domers X un“g 3uavS
and makes the W trhtt,ph e^e, J ^ i ^ «strate and infineÏÏi ^ mag'[ a“d caPtains joined in, and the pan- Now and then“Sl fe^'scroft,

the strong, H» gaidee t»e believS lev^ 6 tro1" ! Pers"8?“' jadgea' - 7 **■ ' elled room echoed with an ecstasy hiè’i daughter and .hii: son-in-law
into all truth and revests the dean ™ ®leCtr!c car wm .^op the, About Press Rights? ^ r of mirth Higher an» higher still drive up- to the Wagton Ashton r*.
things of God: ^ - aeae it ismdt nimetifred by! D-* -McCarthy, K. C.. for the- ««koRO 4. lit rose, until the rafters sSLte 4nTe

Again, the operatiea» of the Hoi* »<eCb*5iCej pre^Ufc:,* I61 a copper Mather Superior, Archbishop and w„ t , ' The tiny and yet terriâe ^figure pdrtbne ftML' «i* rtUe*.
Spirit aro % IlllÉP111 ««rent, file | th» Other defendants, state*,that. |»1 J‘ ÛV rem°Tl to remained Aotiçnless. - P M ***^

objected to fcup flammsb, \ »rd - Thqn the s^H month opdned.

vtr. ••-«.# W^'™. uiÉDUncTS’^-Chtef lb ; .«elf new1 forced down by thllnn.

Tb^Hol^ DS^ MW^hA-'m^» Vim aJLT*? ** **' ■*** ^ ^ other - Mr. Justice Çodgins: .“The papers MrDonSi jr V," ■ An Immense musical wail of de-
«hey-tàe tm-ttummklt* rf power can ,get ropies."; rKetchesom has been nuneintion end despair wWei the
leg »*y towfa -rUlf til lt.L' ,yped *<* «Htfrt.ob- Sif^ttiâm Meredith: - “But I fL' *££•!!%? ^ *°r ^ men who heard it remember still on
One dew»*'8tacl“' 861 ^ .don't."see t§at newymper^.cw pub- ^ ^ scaped hot Indian nights or tffce»' w5hn

sonal — ------- -- «bT*7 transmfaalon ofjjower M*h h stàtément of clainp without eve/. „nder uieTkiifT1»0”^"* *°^* se% winds blow over thé, garrléons
and noble ends. 7w£a tbat ca® he stopped by alight ebsta-1 running the risk." . . n. g w -,1* treatment of of Cape Town—then, the sudden
Power it is for t^Srvice^f «îr \ ,T*> H°!y 8pWt of God ia sol Mr McCarthy: “They take the a ^ 1086 only whip-like crack of a pistol shot
reUowmen to ™ sensitive te sto ln the he^t of Ged'sl risk- 1 suppose,’ a tew weeks werk at the plant where 1
ruth to those wh^Tglt In the A ^îcW,d t6at Its presence there is a Mr‘ McCarthy explained to the .,!Jnd h|S a°n' have been for some 

aaes and in the shadow , complete obstacle to the manifesta- Divisional Court that Sister Basil “ J! P °yed and w,n ha<re a weil-
This Hhy the HoÎy SÎriTwattÎ' ^ °f G°d'" and JSe. Tot had been a troublesome member of T^T'
“n to the early church. ? |ODly “U8t we be caréful to keep from lhe community, not crazy, but - h P fat°r *s b&ine got ready

Many are ready to ndmiî ti. V 8in’ ev«B uttle sins, so-called, but troul>,escine- The Council1 met, anid 1 8 season s business by Mr. A.
is the age of electriclTT tL** w**1* W® mUet be ar«ious to preserve the U was ddcided to send her to ?°“gh Who ha® 80 weU managed it

HoÏ nf^of u^*«Phya- unity nf spirit. We om clo this'bes! A,berta’ "here there was a branch % f0™ year8’
id mit and St a! « « ! ^ by ope walking according to hospital. 00 basy ot; the ground is
hat this is the “Dlmi T T*’ th° mto«i of the Spirit. Tbougl.t She Was PM^eciti«l , .pick applee • bnt good P^ces

Spirit”? Wk hewÎnîLZL^Î BIeetriC conductors which are free According to Mr. McCarthy. Sister aU <,ttaBtittea
rt for “more power” in the^S^T «hstrortiops. hpwgver diverse 988,1 was obaessed by the belief that dccept€d

*1 realm for ultHitarian ^ compositio” « they are made the Mother auPerior was deter-
We hear, a similar cry for^S i T** aaptfcer' are by that mined to persecute her.
'X>wer- in the spiritual' r™L ”<"e!contact brought into unity. When lt resolVBd t0 send Sister1 
is (*e answer to that ea9*‘ 9ere the electric mirrent is passing Ra8il t0 Montreal. Action was taken
'hall receive power afterTbat tie ST*** thcm' 1'hiB ™ true of the i$16'
Holy Ghost is come upon vol the1 church of Christ. Every member is Chief.. Justice Meredith: “They 

upon you. baptized and united by the one Spir- were sendieg her as a lunatic?” “As
it. ' one mentally unbalanced."

W, N. TtUey. K.C.. for 
Basil : “My teamed friend, told 
that it was an asylum."

Dr. Phelan stated on the occasion 
of a hunger strike, that Sister Basil 
was mentally unbalanced.

Dr. Phelan went to the chief

:
newA made betweenof electricity has made rapid and C| 

marvelous advances. In the early 
days of Christianity It was the Ap
ostle Peter who discovered that the 
Christian religion could be communi
cated to the Gentiles; and since that 
time the Gentile world has been the 
recipient and custodian of the Gos
pel of Jesus Christ, while the Jews 
have been its

L-:
among the nos-eonductors.^- Too «be
great capacity may be a barrier to 
communication This is the 
why the human voice is not heard
through the submarine cable. At a n •«« r,
distance of fifty miles it sounds like MSlCr 03811 S L3S€ 
a murmur. Then agaip, the great Ba«-™-J g .
Atlantic cable could not transm^ a KBSlflUCu 011 *00031

message without an electric 
Neither can the preacher convey the 
message of God’s love without the 
Holy Spirit energizing him.

Conductors of electricity 
contact at one point only In order 
to convey the power 'to their whole 
surface. In the case of non-eonduct- 
ors,

tions at the 3 
School at Vancp 
Leonard B., pan 
lation, winning 
province, whictf ■ titles him to a 
scholarship of 
fifty dotiars. 
worthy son of

real
gold is not there.reason

Weeks* Break-up- 
a-CoId Tablets »? ■rejectors and desplsers. 

theme suggest twoOur text and 
thoughts for consideration-—power 
tor service; -and mediums for power.

current.
R- C. Archbishop and

Kingston Challenge Trial 
Judgment

Taken at the sneeze stage will 
break, up an attack of

Cold, La Grippe or 
i Influenza

Others of *

iPower foi Life and Service need -A 1
Sister Mary Basil, 

Archbishop Spratt, 
Police

The text is a fulfilment of the say
ing of Jesus: “Thé wind btoweth 
where it listeth and thou hearest the 
sound thereof hut OSTROM’Son the contrary, every part of 

the surface must be touched and ex
cited. The best medmi 
power and Messing will manifest 
God’s love and

canst not ,tell
whence it cometh or whither it 
rth, so is every ope that is born of 
the Spirit."

go-
drug store
The Best in Drugs "

m of God’s

grace In every part 
of their life. .God Cannot doThe Holy Spirit, like electricity, 

very mysterious- quiet, sudden 
ana unseen in its movements. Thé 
Holy Spirit is also unlimited in 
er and influence in the church and in 
the world. He gives the Christian 
strength to endure all things fpr 
(.hrist’s sake. He convinces men of* 
Win and 
saint

... much
with, or for, a “Sunday Christian"__
who coat and trousers

pow-

The work of Seeing, re
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-• vou notice discomfort » 
Phone our Optometrist for
appointment.
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C. A Boyd 

' H- H. Ferguson 
W. H. Hart 
W, J, Holland 
Cecil Lent.
A. G. Meagher 
R. M. Roes 
T. C. Young

This cap was won by the-Fourth 
i Form this year.

ytt- .•Obitnary
Suitable ter Farm Work 
or Delivery

i
JOHN JOSEPH BAVI80N7 

Tbo death has occurred ' of Mr, 
Jc*n Joseph Davison, so* of Robert 
Pavison, Hast Moira St., BeHeWlle.

The farmers are

Chas. S. CLAPP
... ..

too wet 
are i 
are The young man was 22 

months of age and a member- of St. 
Michael’s church, 
mourn tils loss

yearn, 10

He leaves to 
three brothers, 

Hugh, Robert and James and three 
sisters,
Jennie and May. All reside in Hie 
city.

The school here will hold its an
nual fair on Sept. 3»th. A good dis
play of the pupils’ work in 
various lines will be maid» 
invite^ to make this ftyietion one of 
£he best that has yet bee*.held.

Mrs. Burrows and ' Mr. and 
Jacques were called 
Tuesday, owing to the death 
sister y of Mrs. 
many friends here tender their deep
est sympathy to them'-in this, their 
hour
ceased was a Miss Parliament from 

! Prince Edward County.

DEAF PEOPLEHors Races 
al Kingston

the
Mrs. Joseph ) English,

:S=S£„
may be. Hundreds ol persona arableChleve 'hVt 3uppo,ed toPbe in 

b^this New Remned^erm‘W>enUy cur6« 
,. Wonderful Preparation vOF«.
and ae,tUBl 9eat of the trouble,
Sira o^dmàry^ effectua"Y

Æ SZT-4L
suffering “r<<<1 me after twelve year»-

TrT one^^oxX^. *TC£?B°r,f M

AddressCo ^MTOLTH'' YIBW, WA’rt.I,gJT.CO’Di0t!^ TH-

and all lately
Head.

Mrs.
to Calling wood 

of a
Burrow’s. Their

DIEDMediums of Rower The horse races were again of a 
high class on Thursday and afford
ed entertainment that held interest 
throughout every heat, 
was made by the 2.18 class 
while a protest was entered against 
two horses before the final heat, be

lt/was alleged, they both bad 
a record of 2.12, the race was finish
ed- The results were:

2.18 class: '

DAVISON—At Belleville on Thurs
day, Sept. 26th. 1918,- John
Joseph Davison, age 32, 
months.

i- sas -saris, g ::
'■»« .m.G Ti” * “"*» »"'I, ..( .il.Lr Ï .t '■"» «- Potential o(

”7” ”* *h. torn.», «.«a »'$SgS8g£l,#*”^
but never through the latter. This it w . snowers.
realm'* TthT 016 aplritnal ualted <« one” i ®r William : “And he> »tUl ctile*

Z tbe Chureh are «on- the place was shaken Zt! ’01 po,ic«r‘ > far aa I know.”
of power and blessing, others sembled. > ' 3 ! The sisters and the policeman

"f^“'C°nd“^tOW’ One more thought—We musV he1 d"tered 8teter 08811,8 room and
irn of f a- lhe m°8t perfect medl" iu °ur place and be faithful to ,h„!there was 8°me scuffling and Sister BellevUle High gohool Receives 

coos power an* blessing to task appointed us It ir th ' : Basl1 screamed. Handsomn, Trophj
day °f ChTiaVB mlni8- with a definite aim --“this "nil Arettment tendinS to show that Bx-puplls of BeHevllje High School 

•d f, eeiv^u^U8J°Vfr f°r 80Od flow* tUn*; 1 d»M~who succeeds in the ! Archbl8h0p Spratt was in no way now in the service of the G,T.R. have
u nred thc M T*'* tOOCh ot end The pointed conductor b‘ a Wponslble for tba alleged attempt as a token of their love for their old 2.18%.
,;;rn,n bl®89,n5 We r«»« the collects a far greater quantity of el ’° r6moYe Slster Ba8,> from the school presented- to the Institution
r, . ° touched the hem of j ectricity than one with a flat jcrTivent at Kingston, was laid before handsome silver cup. Tfce following Bernard McKenna, W. H.
who: 8 garnicnt 8be was made round surface, and the discharge th® Coert of Appeai by Mr. D. L. letter accompanied thé gift: Eves, Kingston..................

* es ns said. “I perceive that from it is much more ranid and »„«• MoCorthy' KC- who acted- as Belleville. Ont.. Sept. 27, 1918. Mona Prince. Dr. Allan,
88 ®one out ot me ” erful. Wn. too, shall snrely find th co'lnae! ,or the Archbishop in the Mr. P. c. MacLanrln, , 1 ' Perth . .......

6 ‘■ctricity, whenever two bod- power of the Holy Spirit coming P appeal against the judgment for Principal Belleville H. 8., Buster Gamble, George
different potentials, power on us and our lives used in *rLtP h831,7 damaRe8 frfven by the trial Belleville, Out. Powell, Béfleville . . . .

'’‘-iHlal fi,nW, h, 0^,8he b°dy °f high l,Ie8Hine toT our fellow men if we for Dear Mr. MacLanrln. Angus Bingon, Joe Vassq,

’ t° the body of low poten-1 low more closely in the footstens „t - J1' 18 SURSested that the Arch- Please accept this Cup on behalf *^enton...................................  3 4 4 3
also true in the spirit- |,the Master, whose purpose bi8hop was the author ol the order of the ex^upils 6t the Belleville Pomertne .. .. ............................... 5 2 5 6
e vrho need renewing I to do the will of God tOT rem0VBL Either he knew of it High School, now employed In the Time: 2.49 >4 ; 2.49’4; 2.4914 ;

•■'•' in touch with th^; unergiz- ' In order to reach the goal we bave lu?* dM'„n0t preveBt U- or erdered it superintendent's office, Grand Trunk j 2 49^ • '
,t t;rr Wl,ter and W»Uy!la view, that our liU Z be u“e-1 rwf ^ ^ay’ Belleville, to be retains*' “ “

,k a good conductor of fnl and fruitful we most seek hvl -t Justice Meredith: “If he was by the Form obtaining the highest 
Mr' Ir "6 have- the “Water God's grace to be obedient to thé' cons“U8d and4 advised such action, number of points at thé School Field

:,ml are I» ourselves the; Lord Jesus Chris, as Redeemer I Z T? ' • Day eacb year, and to be
-, " !l1, ”arth". surely we shajlland Master Redeemer,. Mr. McCarthy: “I don’t think so."jyears in

conductors of blessings - to 1 If Pete,, a A t J Counsel then traced actions of Sis-! ship.

, 'hat some Christians are Sjrfrit to do the will of hlÎ nZr ! “On^ . 1 r ,,,, -best of success and health In the fu-
tonductors of blessing to men be would not have' 1,.. , M»»ter ; On Jan. 15, 1914, after she spoke, ture. we are,

r just as some would not have been ttséd a* a I fo the Arohbishop, Sister-BaaM wrote i
-'y transmit Zrà t G^tZ TT* * Ar8hWf'bo8’ •"«»* to be trans-i

Gentiles. Back of all ttte tjqufpmtiht ferred to Smith’s Palls. She was sent

Sister
me

10Fast time
and

of sad bereavement. De-
DUKK— In Rossmore on Thursday. 

September, 36th, 1918. William 
- Henry Dujte, aged 7ft years.cause,con- )

stable and said that the Mother 
! Superior wanted a Roman Catholic 
constable.

—

Ex-Sludenls Whenmt.i,r £>•* MONEY

Yoor Liver b
0Bt ^ Ord^1

Dick Bryson, Geo. Powell,
Belleville . . . , . ,

Greatest Heart. Fields and
Stroud, Hamilton ’. . 1 2 2 3

Danger, Dr- Atyea. Colbonie 3 4 2 2 
George Laronda. J. McDale,

Toronto ..

Donate Cup . -.211 1

• • • , -4 3 4 4j 
2.171^; 2,21%;Time: 2.1«~% ; *

Vou know the signs—a 
heavy head, sick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptoms . . . . ^ ^ 
and get prompt rehef by ♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*> 
using Bcecham’s Pilk. A * Buildings & chattels 
few doses wiU stimulate the t ,ectarfhJm n?-bIfe Xou çan pr°- 
liver, lrelp the stomach, reg- * and iightning0rthroughb u- 
ulate the bowels and make Î IB,make a specialty or 
a great difference in your * coep^te ZK' {ggt 
general feeling. Nothing t ,r?tes- Cah ftnd see me before 
iviiloat you onyourfe»,» Î «
quickly as a dose or two of * wM pay you. H Freemaii Ket-

iï ÇmS°Ib 26 BrldK0 St.. Belle- 
? V“Je- Ont. Telephone 229. Fire 
* Life. Auto and Accident Insur- 
•> ance.

TfiMALBCK * ABBOTT. Barrister.
«1. .°2.a. Robertron Block Front afreet, Belleville. East s|d- 

Fraleefc. A. Abbott...

2.3b class :a

!1 3 1 1

4 5 3 2I n
’> i-v(- at

..2124

'
fire r?

im

■ The officials in charge of the races 
were: Starter. William Murrray; 
judges. A. Rankin, M.P.P.; Mayor 
J." M. Hughes ; Aid-, W. Cliigston ; 
time keeper. Dr. G. W. Bell.

won two 
succession to claim owner- AJV; Si

mDetroit reports that the- steam*- 
Oort, sunk by the steamer Midvale 
in the lee near Bar Point. Lake Erie, 
was raised on

1 1+1 + *444U^

;---------- —-—1—'Hi ---------
* ♦

Your former pupils.-- 
A. A. Andrews

! Thuriow Publl« School at Albert 
. . , . College gymnasium opens for the re-

'XJUdtir^m Ctiptlon of I>an«s- Mondar,
*• b»w.2fic. leather 30th. 1918.

the fourth attempt 
and after the- .expenditure of $-j»o- 
tie a. i, mC. B. Bone

i Sept-
,
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XT' acres 

P'ni,;s village 
<1 ou file frame -Stablest 
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L°] Lots 15 g, 
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best of reas 
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r. Moira Px. 
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IUD brick

• the late A 
ne footbridge. »« .to «$.«!»
; building lot 
ftra lot. The 
My painted; 
Pok Into thl. 
C. H. Vermil- 

J28-d*wtt
Parr, part 
R.Rawdon, H 
ttlv&tlon, bal 
[ Good build 
I school, tele- 
re miles from
M>ply to Wm. 
fold, Ont. 
i» 6td & 4try

about an
small house, 
r store, grrlst 
Geo. Savage, 
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ANTED
FFACTURIirO
Cheese 
irgr, Limited, 
Edward Go., 

rned will be 
b 27th day of 
any funishes 
t and factory 
i the work in 
Bturfng: 
ttderson, Sec:, 

oS 3tw.

and

ITH RËfÊIrI
Apply Mra 
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ABOUT, 7B
ayton Her- 
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1 red and
hite bulk— 
payinsr for
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* by calling 
and^vipg
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Household 

in 7, Tyen- 
ti, 1 p.m — 

L. Palmer, 
ol-d&w

I. Wallace, 
lekey and

aters were 
receive 

son, Capt. 
ers, report- 
which con- 

ig message, 
In Third

to

d.”

Sinclair re
eds office at 
Lge stating

hut. Gran- 
n wounded 
fo further 
L Lieut. Sin 

f artillery 
After en- 

rse at King- 
end after- 
kl training 
brncliffe. He 
I a special 
r and a half 
et time his 
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had many 
ecst efficient 
b discharge 
|r news of 
p anxiously 
[friends
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No one can atted 
any certainty as J 
tact ©f the war uj 
far as we have god 
have increased ta 
ee^rhers after Go] 
truth. At the samJ 
peopie tell us that 
the Churches appel 
ground. That may a 
dox, but it is wor] 
a'1 great deal. Two 
teresting individual 
action of the war 
of men are those 
and Sir Arthur Coj

Iv-

gTC-ping of Mr. Wei 
formula that he j 
been widely discuss! 
a year, and could J 
one of the effects I 

■W-e might have exp] 
■of Sir Arthur Conal 
ferent. Among Bra 
ters the creator of I 
■has always stood oj 
most practical and] 
men, a thorough J1 
type. Yet he is ta 
Bounces that he 
spiritualist, and the 
him one,

If one recollects J 
thur Conan Doyle I 
spoken materialist j 
He could see no rJ 

. ing In immortality] 
disappeared when | 
out, so the vital a 
guished at death. | 
tific minds might ha 
the flame and the J 
were, one. while tlid 
mortality hold thj 
man and the spirit] 
iinct, even though] 
ing lifetime. Doyle] 
he has grasped an] 
view, In his explan] 
version. “The n] 
THodder and Stough] 
Is quite candid ahd 
whidh he believes | 
when his views | 
materialistic. The ] 
faith has not mere] 
to Christianity. HI 
tion" has me do bn 
although it inay be 
passing that he hal 
tie* that the relfm 
Nava re tii1 was el oser] 
than Christians real 
“When I the
*ifb the knowledge^

• of Spiritualism, I a 
' -'deep conviction that] 
'4 Christ was in many]

Cespects lost by the
• and has not come d] 
“the allusions to a 
odeath have, as it sa 
tie meaning in the 
tian philosophy; wh] 
who have seen, ti 
through the veil, am 
ever slightly, the ou] 
beyond, death has i] 
quered.” Perhaps oa 
from this statement |

’ has not explored ] 
•osophy very deeply,] 
mentions a number 
show whv he thinks] 
spiritualism among] 
Christians.

The bopk is a verJ 
tells first of his inve] 
pysohlc researches tj 
made in the British 
years. He, became 
spme of these men | 
municate with the “o| 

N tragedy of the war h] 
version, and at last I 
announce his faith ini 
elation” regarding a 

"Hé does not deny than 
fakes, committed in ] 
spiritualism. bu,t he oj 
are enough honest iql 

l>; mediums ■ to prove te 
"■! experiences are true.] 

names of a number cfl 
and their works on a 
he also tells of some] 
periments. He hold* 
top many cases of si 
proved their an then] 

* body to hope to shat] 
those who have exaj 
evidence. His expia] 
spirits do such appj 
things a,t times, with

z

ping and what-not, 
though perhaps 
tog te anyone at all 
sceptical.

Sir Arthur Cimyi 
Piled his idea of li 
from the revelation ; 

^ It must interact en qui 
can accifrdingly he i 
comment.

not

He says:
we give may be parti 
né it is it is very ct
■extraordinarv interes 
to our own destiny a 
we love.■ •»i«TinTr~» — *11 agree
is for a limited per

Pass on to yet othe

i
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Robt. Cooke, M.P.P,
Hon. Directors, A. D. Mclnu : . 

G. Q. Thrasher, R. A, Elliott, R. p’ 
Coulter, T. E. B. Yeats, T H 
Kee, W. S. Martin.

Auditors : G. H. Luery and >; 
Williams.
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RAIN MARRED PROGRAM 
AT STIRLING FALL FAIR

Wedding BellsDIPLOMAT, DISHWASHER AND
DIAMOND MERCHANT OF FAME “STS.SjssrSL

___________________ tion electee] him treasurer in 1891,
. c and in 1895 he had the unique honor

I ifo Qlarv nf I.ndwlfl Nissan. thP U3IiB WllO of being the first president of foreign St. John the Baptist, Norway, on Lll" 3101J VI Lull*» y birth. Every notable exposition in the morning of Tuesday, Sept. 24th,

nptprillined to Give Uo 8 Diplomstic Csreer this country and abroad has invited whon Ada Elizabeth, daughter of llllllvll ” * jjr Nissen to give his advice and to the late Thomas Cole, was united

and Descended to Ennoble the Art Or Shoe- participate in representing the jew-.in marriage to Rev Henry R. Pet-
dllU ireatCUUCU IV wativwiv iuv v. k/ elry trade. He developed into a force Hem, of Bancroft, Out., youngest son
Çhinillfl in New York. ful orator, logical and convincing, a Mf Mr. and Mrs. Pettem, fit Lyn. Ont.
JllUllliy IH 11X,*» xwaam, -- _ man ot erudition, notwithstanding1 The officiating clergymen were the

that he had learned English solely Right Rev. E. J, Bidwell, Lord 
by hie own efforts without tutor or Bishop Of Ontario, and#the Rev. A. 
teacher,. S. Madfti, rector of St. John’s

church, Norway.
the occasion was rendered by Mr. R. 
C. Stapells, un.de, of the bride. The 
bride was given njvay by her brother 
Mr. A. W. Cole, of Woodstock, Miss

His rise now was swift. The year 
1885 found the stor#—much larger 

In 1890 he
PETTEM—COLE.

' A pretty autumn wedding was 
quietly solemnized at the Church of

I

Address and^^J
Presentation i

r
Moderate Crowd on the Grounds on Thursday — Quality of 

the Exhibits — Some of the Prize Winners.
'i.

a*
It seems to be the portion of fall hemming, blouses, aprons as well as 

fairs this year to be the victims of War bread, buns, honey, apple and 
climatic conditions with rain as the pumpkin pies, canned fruit, maple 
predominant adverse element. Al- syrup and jellies. The preserves 
most every autumn show manage- were very attractive in their ap- 
ment has a story to tell ot what pearance, showing great care in the 
might have been tf the rain had kept kitchen.
off. The burden of their complaint Mrs. Watts presided over the fine 
is true in the case of Stirling, whose arts and ladies’ 
annual exhibition was held yester- the judging helm 
day at the village. Had the weather Walt ahd Mrs. M. W, Side: There 
man been able to donate some sun. were several fine oil palStitigs and 
for a tew days tn-trnf of a tempest water colors and stencilling on chi

vvy showers na._ln the sewing branch, croc**

LCLsur «.
The following address, 

speaks for itself, was ’read to 
B. Doolittle ttpon^the occasion 
departure to join her husband 
•°» aèo^^a rçsponsUple P„ ,, 
Wits The Lletiiwel Banner. But 
and Mrs. Doolittle have been ,,
popular In Belleville, both in ^ 
çirpfo of chur* Workers and in - , 
community generally,—
Dear Mrs. Doolittle:—

zny only salvation. When I left my 
mother’s apron-strings I knew 
*would have to work, steal, beg or 
jump off a dock, 
much to dle;il was afraid to steal; I 
was too proud to beg; Ï had searched 
the city ten toll days and this was 
the first opening that presented itself, 
in desperation I took it, resolved to

“just establish a reputation for re-J 
liability and integrity, and the rest 
will establish itself. Once let a man 
be talked of as one to be trusted and 

work keeping

I 7W.-'T
Music .suitable to

I loved life too Represents Trade at Exposition
he will have harder 
prize away than if he pursued suc- 

from his first conscious day.”
The words contain all Ludwig Nis- 

sen’s secret pf sixoeees as far as he 
himself knows. The story of his life’s

work department, 
g performed by Mrs.

The Tennessee Centennial invited 
him to be jnfige of awards on all er- 
hibits of art goods, jewelry, minerals 
and precious atones. Ill this capacity 
■ was

à’i l !
»; t, j i

cess
Alma Grate acted as bridesmaid,
while the Rev. Robert Axdn support
ed the groom. During t»e signing

( wjth Dr. Georgehold on untH something better came, -he . 
my way.................. ^ It wa^with a feeling of sincere re.

I^pt and friends

exhibitor ahd carried off many of par tore from our midst. While 
the prizes.

. There was in plants_and flowers 
good display'for prizes^ donated by 
the Stirling Agricultural Society for 
house plants, palms; ferns and i Belleville which has been your home 
mounted specimens of weeds and since childhood, 
flowers. The ifüdging was perform
ed by Mrs. A. Ketcheson of Frank- 
ford and Mr. W. Q. fthid, of BeilC- 
vyie. - >

There were many special prizes 
given by the Society and individuals 
for horses, Holstein and Ayrshire 
herds of ten each, calves, lambs,

M - aül.1
I

l left for tbebt hoe 
The bride wore

independently, to the present _ .
renowned ron^oand tried to pick up 

veals other little secrets all of which knowledge of English, 
have contributed to fiiis progress.

A Merchant of Fame.

ville Exposition df 1*97 and to bui-
falo Pan-American of il901. It was 
as New York State’s Commissioner to 
the Universal Exposition, held at 

. Paris, that Mr. Nissen shocked the 
a Governor by returning the Commis- 
a:, .sion’s surplus.

When President Taft called a con
ference of leading business men to 
seek their co-operation with Congress 
and his Administration in training 
laws for the proper development of 

foreign and domestic commerce, 
Mr. Nissen was the first delegate cal
led upon to speak. Elected chair
man of Committee on Resolutions 
he drafted the article which created 
the present United States Chamber of 
Commerce, and was a member of. its 
first Board of Directors.

“What special characteristics in
herent in you enabled you to succeed? 
asked the wrtipr.

“There are hundreds like me,” he 
modestly yet sincerely.

'to a sand- have been wry____...... ,
The adverse elements had their 

effect on not only the attendance hut 
the number of exhibits. As entries 
were allowed until noon yesterday, 
the storms had a very deterrent ef
fect as agriculturists did not like to 
bring their stock and other exhibits 
through the rain. As it was, some of 
the exhibits arrived later on the 

’grounds than usual and they were 
given xentry tickets.

To put the lid on the prospects, at 
midnight Wednesday there was a 
heavy electric storm which had a 
far-reaching effect on the fair at-

♦croft.
colored'hroadcieth suit with hat .to 
match. The bridesmaid wore 
,silk cestume with black velvet and 
itulle hat. 
jLord Bishop 
8. Madill, Miss Madill,

'Young, of Trinity College, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Stapells, Mr. and Mrs. R.’ 
D. Blsley, Miss Pearl Elsley, Mr. S. 
J. Cole and Mr. A. P. Coe, of South' 
River, and Miss Grace Smith.

must congratulate Mr. Doolittle up
on his advancement in his career, 
we sorrow that it necessitates

v?
É1 a a

Became a Dishwasher your
removal from the beautiful City ofincluded the 

o, the Rev. A. 
Mr. A. H.

The guests 
i of Ontaritirf After six monlhs of drudgery as a

At seventeen, an immigrant in a boot-black .Nissan struck a jpsrjp 
strange land, Ludwig Nissen is to- dishwasher in a third-rate Tiotel at 96 

. day one of the foremost merchants a month and board. The proprietor 
of the country attd, has received the soon noted that Ludwig was not the 
highest honor in Ms business-the ordinary type of kitchen servant and 
presidency of the mtional'Jewellers’ promoted him to cashier. Still he was 
Board of Trade, thé largest and most not satisfied. This wofk^uld not 
powerful organization of jewellers in bring him to his goal, 
the United States.^ ■< Hi^re^oning led him to enter a

Phyllis Perlman-writes the story factory. He would master the 
of Ludwig Nissen in Forbes Magazine, tricades of the business from ^9 
and traces his origin back to an an- manufacturing end up. He Jett con-.

. Ment line of Danish nobility. Yet thé fident that, with a thorough know- 
writer records Nlssen’s start in the ledge of the enterprise, to* would be 
United States as a humble bootblack, promoted to the selling department^ 

v ÿ«e doee not even seem to have had Accordingly, he got work wlth the, 
the doubtful dignity of being Lawrence Curry Comb Company. The 

termed a “shoe-shine artist.” He was manager told him he would be pro-
just plain boot-black. But the artist moted to t e o ce an sa b “Everybody admits that to reach any
and the aristocrat were there all the ment if he showe e Pr P®r ap height, in business or in a profession, 
“me. ! left a man must have some native ability.

Even in moments of greatest dis- Again Ludwig Ntesen 1 T guess I had a little. All my life I
couragements, Ludwig never let him- stranded. ^ But he did not despair. ^ ^ tQ cultivate this strain, 
self “feel a bootblack.” He could He knew he had made goo That ability must be supplemented by
not forget that he had within him given the chanceCharacter.
the seed of nobility and that he hadi He next entered thé butiezJiusi-, ^ ^ fQp a ,imited time,
to prove the value-of his inheritance. ] ness, whère he had to do everr un gooner Qj. later fce is discovered, and 
The job he held did not matter so pleasant task conceivable, fro sweep ^ guccesg based on a phantom ohar- 
mùch as the way he held it. mg damp sawdusted floors, to selling ^ vanisheg

“I always tried-to do my work in meat for customers. ... backbone of success,
a noble way,” said Mr. Nissen, Before he ^ ^ ^, builded on a rock-bottom fonnda-
«whether it }&$ boot», [bought aemall estatijitizwRt wtt^ . ±
washing dtehoa, cutting steaks er savings.
advising on diamonds. That much ..............
every man can do, whether his bloafl h«M His forcefulness immediately im-
ls roÿal or not.” He Same Hi presses itself upon the visitor to his

Men of leaser adtievement havere- ™mded h ^ offices on John Street, New York. I
mained silent About their lowly be^B- and had £aupd Zt expected to discern traces of low-

nings. Ludwig Nissen is proud o . . . deeePted him, that iiness of his beginnings. But the
shiner of the shoes of Ms miwnanag6d things Intellectual forehead the keen eyes

the. clear skin, of this whiter haired 
quickly erased my mental

I Tennyson has said “It is better to 
have1 loved, then lost, than 
have loved at ail.” We rejoice that 
we have had the privilege of know
ing Mr. Doolittle, the children, and 
yourself, and . have appreciated your 
hearty co-operation in all our church 
activities. ' ,

While Mr. Doolittle 
lariy valued as an active member of 

Class, we

■
never to

Ig ourri; «TSr. Entered
by Mrs. Mton

On Tuesday, evening the members 
of the Y.W.C.T.U. were entertained bef 

Mrs. H. Holton. 
Albert St. The society woS well re
presented and a splendid program 
was given. After the regular open
ing exercises “A Farewell” was sung 
by Miss Pearl Campbell, and this 
was followed by an explanation and 
discussion of citizenship. As the 
franchise has been so lately granted j 
to women, they need to become 
acquainted with their rights and

grain, poultry, çheese.
Games among the S. O. S. boys

tendance. The morning of the ex
hibition opened gloomily and rain 
set in about eleven o’clock. Shortly 

one it let up for good ahd 
finally out came the sun, but the 
air was chill,

However it was surprising the 
numbers who came to the grounds in 
the afternoon. By three o’clock the 
attendance had reched \abotit fifteen 
hundred. .Cars poured into the 
grounds from a distance and the

largely represented in j ling, W. A. Martin, Gilead, Edward 
| Carter, Thomasbnrg, C. U. Heath of 
Stirling.

was particn-

our Yokefellows’ Bible 
are especially indebted 

onfyour sweet ministry of song. We- 
cannot help but admire your agree
able, modest, willing and unselfish 
disposition. Since your childhood

were played during the afternoon
The Belleville OrcheZtral Society 
rendered a program- Of music 
the grounds.

ore
iiiy

to you for
at - the home of

In view of ''all the circumstances, 
the fair was much more successful 
than could have been expected.

even
many of us have had the privilege 
and pleasure of listening to your 
rich contralto voice. Just as Mary 
gafve her alabaster box of ointment 
to Jesus, we feel you have dedicated 
your melodious voice to the service 

irUng- qf the King of . Kings. Knowing
Swine Thomas Montgomery, • «P this,' we have î^gdieigtood why yoa 

compound was one of the features. Stirling,- VY A. Martin, Gilead, C. U. nave so- generously- and. so faithfully 
elded to earry on a systematic study wtthln the fence were over one him- Heath, Stirling, C, W. Thompson, of aSaist^d as, although at times it

SZSZ&wUl su,,™,™ ss&sxzrjz
and -the_ ff^hmentsioi Adotehaatqwn, the expert judge, son, Stirling,-1TCj;-Hkggerty, Stlr-l^enrisb. f
S and thearty note of had ,» ™ry Jean task before hlm Çillteg C , 3, J. **#*&&&&, -wt»n we

, , . 'awarding the prizes. There were Reid, Frank fora. A, Jftthy, Stirling, think of the vacant placée, especially
undine in 1 long time have,several Ayrshire herds in the com-jT. R. Kerr, Campbellford, Fosteriin our cholr; mu we hope that you 

M no nmetmg in a petition, Messrs Charles. VanalleiUWilson,*West ;i>Mtiffiirigdoû, ^éêlM w K» ,*1»and lift
."high hones !8r «he**®4 M„ W. Sine superintended this ; Ketctesôh, HàitovvâÿT James Heth- ourn bèe^^aOTWedy i^&your gift
had such high hopes . ; de|wrteellt. | ertson, Foxbbro; albert Thompson, ! ^ The List-

winterr ' The horse show revealed the fact, Sine,- iFeed) HdweS, eàmÿbellfordi ©. !0wjel ,Baptist jf^ry-fortn-
taken this winter. :that breeding of equities is still a ». Watson, George Richardson, Har-1 aaS.iSirÆrts.mtÆtig

' branch iff farming in the Oak Hill old, B. W.' .Érookti;jStirliâg, L- and youra ip » We know
j district. The classes were well Sharp. Stlryihgt V; llèâtÈ, Campbell- t|la* Q^T ^ j8 their gain.

-j filled, both in heavy and light horses. Jford, G. Weaver. vSttrling, - J. - Rich- e 8ligkt token 0f our esteem
, The'iuperintendents were Messrs. C. | adrson, Stirling, H. W. Hannah, of and regard (0r youy we, members 
\H. Sine and James Bailey for heavy Stirling, Bd. Carter, Thomasburg, G-! and friends of the church, including 
horses and James Sharp and Clay- A. Rose, Stirling. . X I j the Choir, Yokefellows’ Class and
ton Tucker for the light animals. Holstein Cattle: Michael Shea, '3.Y.P.U., ask you to accept of this

Well known sheep raisers were re-1 Thomas Montgomery, 8r„ Stirling, I pura6 and £ts contents, 
presented by their best stock in ; C. W. Thompson, Stirling 
Cots wold. Leicesters, Shropshires,
Oxfords and Southdowns, The com
petition was very keen, the entries 
being very. numerous. There were 
quite a number of pigs entered for 
prizes in Berks, Yorks, and Chester 
Whites. These two departments

Among the main exhibitors were: 
Sheep—Bfilsha Maynes, Thomas

burg, Thomas Montgomery, ' Stir-’

i

| village was 
the crowd.

1

. . The exhibits were in the — ain of 
privileges, and in order to educate # yefy hlgh 3ta;.d2-d, catt:a
our women along this line it was de-

A man may be a fakir

Character is the 
It must be(

ot: \f,
t-v

“Don’t Trust to luick.”

early start a* a
richer men. He ie prowfi that from was a oar-
wlelder of flannel, rag and brush on and that all hej>oeseraed was p ^
bended knees, he has become one of cel of debts. He sold out, paid
\he most influential diamond Import- hie debts and had toj ,.Too often.™ he continued, “young
era in the country and as such has his^credil e0nehome and men trust to luck to make their for-
been associated with men like Charles He ^8 n .. . 8on,s welcome | tunes. Good luck counts for nothing;
Tlgany, Dr. Kunz, ex-President Taft reeved the P f fegg hle n should never be relied npon. Urn
and Joeeph Ftihya. But uuawig wo a less » man stays at home waiting
, Ludwig Nissen Was born in 1865 m failure to hiS peop . for an uncle or an aunt to die and
à tittle town called Httsum, a Danish iBvests Savings in Rustoees

tints'6 Huslmdldnot afford enough Having had a taste 

elbot room for Ludwig. He wanted he refused to become an ™»£c*** 
to strike out for himself. One of ten again. He bought a partnership in 
brothers and sisters, and thinking he j restaurant under, the firm: name of 
might well be spared, he intimated to Westphal and Niss^ »e ,1^t°e^' 
vL parents Ms intention of going to row the money, but that was easy,
America They pleaded with him not for in his short business career he had

"■> “ «»1™4 «“f «-“i
’ 1 o itn despite warnings and knew they could rely on the youngiisss - d™.. ... » «ZTfortu^across the Atlantic. partner later left for Europe, and

tie tended in Castle Garden with- Nissen remained sole proprietor.J^ f^l lTdTd not know a Here was his chance. Nor did he let 

Rnziieh, He had exactly it slip by.
9T 60 In Ms pocket. Most ot his be- Assiduously he studied

had been stolen during the methods, also he thriftly saved money 
momh ln the steamer. After paying In three years he accumulated JSOOO. q{ ^ Uw;
tor toe delivery of his trunk to a^Wlth the daring that ^*6te ^niggardly and stingy with himself.

hbnse, he possessed hut dence breeds, he invested; » hls £amily and everybody around
^ * - wholesale wine business, .wi h a P hjm. he cannot help but save .some

ne-t day be awoke at 4.30 to, ner. > v ' money, and if he keeps on workingiooXTÎott He bought the Sta»t»-| The partner proved —nntil he 76 he wlll g6t material 
7eitung (the only American news- ] sen discover^: the fraud, h J |r,Ae6 just as sorely us-he will get
' he cyniq read) and scanned its absconded, and the alleged disease, disappointment and death.
“Help Wanted” columns. Then he was declared a bmikrapt. i»*, Bett-Bgttwee.
• “ . t1l. streets day after day Nissen quit the wine business m

Designed tor a Diplomat.

voz

Retailers areis

■■

Reorganized
-

Now Executive tihosen at Meeting 
Ijast- Evening j Sfay God abundantly bless and 

Ayrshire Cattle — W. J. Hag- gajdg Mr Doolittle, the-Children and 
gerty Stirling, J. Lake. cii& ^ yqeiqelt in the years jto come, and 

Fancy Work, Domestic Mafiufae- may we M l0dk torwardrio the time 
tore and Fine Art, Mrs. S. A. Lock- wj,en we shall meet never to part 
wood, Belleville, Mrs,. W. A. M6-
Coll, Wooler,/Jorman Simmons, of ^ned on teMf of your Baptist 
Frankford, R. ' McMurter, Frank- 
ford, Mrs. Fred Terry, Frankford.
J. A. Weese, Rossmore, George H. 

j Hendy, Campbellford, W. H.
I Heath, Stirling, David Fargey, West 
Huntingdon, T. J. Thompson, Stir-

or dreams ofleave him a legacy, 
drawing a grand prize in a lottery, 
he will have to be the maker and 
creator of his own good luck.

“The first requisite to success is 
absolute reliability. After all, success 
is abstract—it is not simply the fact j 
of getting riclu hut of possessing the 
consciousness that when you die you 
will have left the world a little 
better for having lived ii/ it. Almost 
any man, if he is spared the allotted
time of threescore and ten years and urged reorganiza-
can amass ^eat wealth 1 be pile* aome of the. things

icent upon cent and dollar upon
dollar. If he Is unscrupulous as to|»emg accomp^shed for the

simply knowing 1 trad« by the Retad Merchants
' sociation. He drew attenton to pro-

BelleThe Retail Merchants of 
ville reorganized at a meeting In the 
city hall last evening under a new 
executive which is composed of the

Sin-following : President, D. V.
'clair, secretary, W. D. Hanley; 1st
Vice President, A. Wallbrldge; 2nd,were managed by ^lesrs. Alex. Far- 
Vice President, E. R. McBride - and gey and S. Donnan.
Treasurer #. J Doyle. , The poultry show was the largest

District Organizer Campbell, of witnessed so far this year at any 
Ottawa met a number of merchants fall fair. Many of the birds were

young, but the standard was high. ling.
Barred rocks and white wyandottes

numerous. Brown leg- man Simmons,
Black ! Faulkner, Harold, Arthur Wilson* finest "horse races ever seen 

The West Huntingdon, James Haggerty. ; Kingston track were run off tllis
Series. ! afternoon in connection with the

2.12 class,

; friends— ^

Men

Fi“ year-old Marc 
Wins in Straight Heats

jpr ij

;

Garden and Farm Produce, -Nor-
Kingston, Sept. 25.—Some of the

on
Frankford, Blake8- retail were very

As- horns played no small part.
I minorées were alse plentiful.

posed legislation and the need for ! turkey exhibit was good and geese West Huntingdon, Ernest 
vigilance. He referred in particular i and ducks were also features. Mr. j Harold.

-•* », ^ ^ ». .
............... .. - a-™,»- a— w I driven by George Powell. )■-• ° -

i Belleville, took three straight beats,

business
how he gets it, 
enough to , keep out of the clutches 

if he is
. ; andmean 1 Kingston Fair. In the 

A. j Manual la, a fifteen-year-old
Rl, mare,

and

Association to The prizes were two in number, one Heath, Stirling. 1 Belleville, took three straight n«
livoir. donated hv the Fair Satièetv and the Cheese — W. R„ Lynn, BeUevUle, her best time being 2.16%. Mans»

G. H, Rose, Stirling, Walter Barker, ] owned by J. McDonald, of Toronto, 
Stirling, M. S. Rose, Kingston Fac-jwas second-, Florence
tory, J. Cross, Springbrook, H.

Mr D. V. Sniclair, ! 'The orchard class D 1 brought West Huntingdon.
Poultry —!iJ. &V Weese, Ross- In the â.4o class

_____, ___ _______ _______ Elisha owned by
Maynes, thomasburg, M. W. Sine, of1 took first mb*6y. Robert

Alex loaned hÿ'HobeA Orr, of Belleville. 
Stir- Was second, and Dolly ,'atch 

Kingston third.

vi

ville had asked the
bay bridge likely donated by the Fair Society and thetake ataps re the _ ____ _ _ ___ _ _ .................. _ —m,m

the problem would have been solved other by the Stirling Board. Mr. C. 
before this. j-U. Heath was superintendent and

Among those who took part in the Mr, M. Bird did the judging,
“I have never regretted any of >he discussion were ‘

uled set-backs I suffered. They helped to Rey A L Geen Mr john Cook, Mr. out only a fair number of apples,
“Here I was for the third time fac- mold my character. Itoave walked Qeorge Wallbridge, Mr. A. Wall- grapes, plums, pears and so forth, m°re, Wm. Bush, Stirling,

. intr the long climb all over again, the streets of New York hungry, tor brjge Mr T Blackéurtu Mr. W. D. and the competition was not keen
“Everywhere I went, I was • j thonght my success was days at a stretch—but I have never Han, and others. ' enpugh by reason of lack of num- Stirling, Mrs. Clute, Stirling,

“You speak English, of course. achlmera, that I would never grasp begged. Every job I had, however Mr Campbell guggested that the bers. Mr. Walter Boardman was Mitchell, Stirling, G. Reynolds, Stir-
1-atee Mr. Nissen, remintecently. 7 ^ j forced sucU fears from my small, I tried to make bigger. Noth- ]QCal branch devote one evening to superintendtnt and Mr. W. C. Reid Hn6. A. H. Shone, Stirling, Murray
shake of the head lost me eve^ ^ l made my misfortunes an ing was too low for me as long as it thy bay brldge probi8m. was judge. McGee, Stirling, J. McCaw, Jr., J.
Without the language I was y j ’ f greater effort.” , was a source of an honest wage. I Mr glnc,air tbodght this should The garden products and
unfit for, places to which * *8^!'“led wlth an old friend, a dia- kept my vision clear ^always-to be a trefi bridge. The,e was
Finally I landed a jqb " ® ho _ | getter, on a small scale, Ludwig become a leading merchant And 1 tQwn ln 0ntarlo s0 unorganized as good one. Fairly large in point of
in the toughest section of M I . started the jewellery business find that -from each one of my BeUeviUe as far as the retailers were number, it excelled in the quality of

“How could you, with your P i gchiljing & Nissen, at 51 Nassau numerous jobs ! derived some benefit concerned its exhibits. The roots ai^d melons
and------- ” , . “At Street in May, 1881. Fred Schilling, which I- have retained and put t0f Mr. Blackburn spoke St the pro- were in a elZse by themselves. Mr.

“1 just had to,” he Hke hIs yoUng partner, was also bur- advantage in the importing- of ^ buUdlng a new bridge aCross H. Heath was superintendent while Sec.-Treas.—J. L. Ashley,
home in Husum I would ttiatLdened with debts. But they had pludk diamonds. . the bay with practically no upkeep, the judges were Messrs. R. Good and Directors: C. M. Sine, L. Meikle-
mortified had anyone suggested «1 by aheer etick-to-itlveness and In- “It I had stayed at home as my,^ fayored a new brldge unless the Wm. Meiklejqhn. John, Jas. Sharp, Jos. Hagerman.
I would some day be a shoe pomn ^, plodding, the business rap- father and mother wanted mo to do,; bought at a fair Grains and seeds were not too Waiter Boardman, Alex. Fargey,
in Denmark I was in line for a caroer.du» ]purely for sentimental reasons. I, ^ ^ ^ ^ plentiful. There wap some fine corn Jas. A. Bkiley, David Fargey, Mer-
„f diplomacy—I le,ft ^Vn^UlDis- In two years it was reorganized, might have been a B°od ma” °J ' Belleville lost as much through the to stalks shown. Mr. M,. Shea super- ritt Sine, C. U. Heath, J. S. Morton, 
slstant Secretary of toe Imperial Dl ( ^ ^ flrst time the young Im- better than I am today. But I never tocreag. ti ■ ag wfl8 thoüg6t vised ^ Harry Heath, Clinton McGee, M-
trict Court. There was^prest g^^^^ ba(J one ot his desire, come j would have ha<|he same broaden-; ^ ^ dlffered on this la Mrs. J. L Ashley superintended Shea, Howard Ashley, Chas. Vanal-
tached to that job, b ot bav- true; a sign over the office, readying life. For ^ ’ Get-awas:point, contending that there was the exhibits Of domestic mannfac- leh.
encc. Shining shoes instead “Ludwig Nissen A Co.” Now he want- voung men starting out. Get aw J business ture, the judges being Mrs. A. Far- Hon. Presidents, Jas. W. Bagger
ig mine shined was. indeed, a great  ̂^ the best merchant in'from home and learn torely^upcml0» to t<> meet ,gey and Mrs. Tucker. This class'ty, E. buss Porter. MJ>, W. B

^£ll“tuck to that Bower, barber'MS tine-mediocrity did 4.,o«.’-'two weeks’ time.. included quilts, mittens, samples of] Northrop, Thos. Thompson, MP.„

shop with the tenacity of glue. It was him. '* *' V' '

Peters,
owned by Thomas’Riddle of Toron 0 

third.I.-
RM,Golden 

F. Laroche, of Ottawa,
paten,

root McGowan, Stirling.
The officers in charge of thisnot a show beneath the grand stand was a

fair are:
Pres.—Thos. Montgomery, Sr.

’ 1st Vice Pres.—C. W. Thompson 
2nd Vice Pres.—Clayton Tucker.
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■ •----------- --the outcome was that she'was in
vited to speak under the, auspices 
of the Women’s Canadian Club.

After a short stay the war relief 
iund worker left the city, returning 
to the States. On Saturday last she 
returned, taking an apartment in the 
Roxborough, and proceeded tffc com-’ 
plete arrangements for speaking at 
the Regent Theatte on Sunday ev
ening next, under thA auspices of 
the Canadian Club and of the Wo
men's Canadian Club, with their Ex
cellencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire as patrons.

FAMOUS NOVELIST IS 
NOW A SPIRITUALIST

I 1BUSINESS DIRECTORYI
I *Herself of all 

Insinuations ****♦ + ** + **■ +Thrifty Laborer Starting at $1,25 Per 
Day at End of Twenty Years Owns 
Twenty Houses—One Instance,

INSCitAXUE
******♦♦♦>♦**** + WHEATLEÏ MVHIf. ,Tpm.l

* FIRE, UFE. AUTO AM) AC- 4 + OS COMPANY ’ *
* x cident.’Fair rates, and the ♦ * HH?"1.8„S“^eas!e: *
* best English, Canadian and * * ® A.T.C.M. ; 9 Intermediate ♦
* United Stàtes Companies. Your 4 * Junior; 6 Primerv. ♦
* business will receive prompt * * BOOK NOW FOR FALL *

: t * =»»■
* son Co , Limited, H. Freeman 4 ♦ and Voice ' *
* Kefcifeeson, tfgft,.W®ritire St.. * * BgpEL WHEATLEY, Dir. A
* Belleville, Ottt .’Phone 228. v* * Tel- 815 24 Bridge St. «
* ■■ 2 a.- * 1 (12-Smi
♦* + *444*4444444*

4 + 4 + 4 *4 44
•44 *• 44 *4 4 + 444*4
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mMile Hendriea Van Der Filer Gone 
to New York But W ill Return 

Here

apparently there }s more communi-
catien between these phases than community can achieve by thrift is 
there is between us and Spiritland. presented in the Danforth district At 
The lower cannot ascend, but the Toronto—a district in the northeast
higher can descend at will. The life of the clty. Itha8 be»n Settled mainly _ O^a Sept 28.-1 am going 
has a close analogy to that of the wm,<n the inM el-v„n venrR, n„ back to New York. There I will
world at its best. It is pre-eminent- pioneers Were chiefly profile poor in clear “yaelf of, the
> » Iife of the mind as thls is ot curtency, but Exceedingly rich in in- fBamat ®e’ anc later \ bope ta re' 
body. Pre-occupations Of food auetry and In fhat Common-sense tUrD t0 Ottawa in a Position to shbw
money, lust, pain, etc., are of the which insnires and sustains thrift thoee who have been kind to me On Sunday the article which” has 
body and are gone. Music, The arts, whether British-tioto or Canadian *ba‘ tha,r «alideuce was merited, canwd all the sût ’appeared in the 
intellectual and spiritual knowledge, born> they werè entity of the peo- 11 bas been terrible’ but the truth Buffalo Courier. hrfitot it réadt 
and progress have increased. The ple who work with their hands. It ls wiU all come out.” ™ taken
people are clothed, as one might ex- a testimony to their patriotism and T61s was the parting message of “P by the mbst fashionablè families, 
pect, since there is no reaosn why good citizenship that no part of the MUe‘ Henrica van der Flier, daugh- quarteref h6rse,f at ^e most
modesty should disappear in our city made a mère prompt or more ter of the late chaplain to the Dutch expensive hotels aid entertained lav- 
new forms. Thfese new forms are atnple réponse to the call of duty conrt’ #bo8e tended meetings un- ‘shly. But her circulate describing 
absolute reproductions of the old during.voluntary recruiting days der tJ*e auspicesutf local clubs were the Charity for which she solicited 
ones at their best, the young grow- Today it M a district of home- cancelled aa the result of the pub- funds carried the promise: ’EVery
ing up and the old reverting uhitil owners—homes which the owners ^cations in an American Sunday pa- cent you Kive will go direct to1 the
all come to the normal. People live pave built by the sweat of their brows per ot a sensational story which widows and orphans of Belgium.’ 
in communities, as one would ex- by tSjSjt and self-denial in every pcs- aald tbe wa* relief worker in ques- New York society and its business 
pect, if like attracts like, and the 8lb* form, Men wouid*ny a tot- *** 8 “war cb«- and ca^,,^Kgav1e ub?ftl,y ♦ d

grosser sense and no Childbirth. ter their work for the day was over F,,er made the statement in qttes- wondered whÿ such an earnest work- 
Since constructions still entire arid] The rigid-economy wae esereteed leaving’fAt the Uniteld * Bblwft •«-tlie wI&wb and - or-
those In the .saine state of develop- as nguia £oo„ and clothing. Many States’ f<>Hewtag the rapid develop- would pay ftt a day tor a
ment keep aJbreaet, one would expect a home ^ built and paid foe- out ot m6bts wbl<* followSTHte receipt of rooms at a fasMotiatilè fco-
that nations are^stlll roughly divld- the earnings of the children of a fam- here of coples ot «»* pap^ contain- cOuttPhaTe frôm
ed from one another, ttioegh lâà- Uy, wh0 to work at the age M the a<*™atio«ft. thit sum daHy^by livlrii more mod-
guage is no longer a bar, as thought of tonrtBen or fifteen (really too ten Peel9 PoeiüoiuKeenlv Would-btttireiy support a whole
has become a medium of conversa- 'der a age), and turn over their earn- ................. y group of BelgiSii war widow* and or-

when speaking of lngs t0 the family exchequer. The Apparently keenly feeling the poS- ,”S' - 1®tt?p . ’etflohel
most was made Of the Stuff grown In toon In which she has been placed "°^evelt dId nht æitist^ tilnm -De-
the back gardens. When land values as a result of the disclosures. Mile, tecUve Sergeants Mayer -and '8r6wn 
began to go up, people sold their van der_Filer, who,came to Canada *a.pped Mile. Van der Flier’s ho- 
propertieeat a profit, and moved else- ostensibly to collect a 'fund in aid ; 8U te oae morning and asked her 
whMe in the district,, where land was of the Bfelgian motters and orphans accompany them to the office of 
still cheap and began the same pro- who have fled to Holland, thus toiroe, Mr, Swann’s assistant: 
cess over again, better provided with brought to an end the second of two Mr' *^''roe was deferential, but 
money andTtherefo're, able to put up visits to the Capital, the culmination P?wlstent. He merely wanted some 
better houses. of which was "the cancellation of njestlons answered. Mile.

meetings she was to have addressed ^ier anf wered ïhem and took the
under the auspices of the Kiwanis next boat back to Europe. She had
Club, and of the Canadian Clubs come t0 this country with $10;000 
Those who had in hand arrange- ad.vabced by a company of disting
uants for these events expressed ulshed citizens of Belgium and Hol- 
their regret at the circumstances, land’ t0 be used as her expenses, 
the sincerity of her purpose, at the wlth more to draw on « necessary, 
same time indicating the opinion 80 ,that a11 her collections might 
that the misfortune which has at- 80 *nt0 tbe charity fund. She had 
tended these was largely due to the used tbis ll0-00° -and nearly all 
unscrupulous conduct of certain per- she had collected in ‘overhead ex- 

The daughters and son got work jn sons whom she had engaged as bus- peKses - ‘salaries. estertainments, 
the city. They worked hard, saved iness agents. e*c-
and to that family owns outright ai • . ■ ... ■

No one can attempt to speak with 
certainty as yet about the ef- 
of the war upon religion. So 

f u- as we have gone it does seem to 
increased the numbers of 

rtiers after God andl spiritual 
u-iith. At the same time, observing 
people tell us that for some reason 
the churches appear to have lost 
ground. That may sound! like a para
dox, but it is worth thinking over 
ax great deal. Two of the most in
teresting individual cases of the rer 
action of the war upon the beliefs 
of men are those of H. G. Welle

The

A very notable example of what a
any

h ; vn
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nnd Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
grc-ping of Mr. Wells after a deistic 
formula that he can accept has 
neen widely discussed for more than 
n year, and could be described as 
one of the effects of the war that

rates

♦ ♦
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: mwe might have expected. The case 
nf Sir Arthur Conan Doyle was dif- 
"erent. Among British men ot let-' 
ters the creator of Sherlock Holmes 
has always stood out as one of the 
most practical and hard-headed of 
taen, a thorough John Bull in his 
ype. Yet he is the man who an- 

eounces that he has become a 
spiritualist, and that the war made 
aim one, ’ ,

II' one recollects correctly, Sir Ar
thur Conan IJoyle- was a very out
spoken materialist a few years ago. 
tie could see no reason for believ
ing in immortality. As the flame 
disappeared when the. candle went 
nut, so the vital spark was extin
guished at death. Many less scien
tific minds might have told him that 
tiie flame and the candle are, as it 
were. one. while the believers in im
mortality hold that thé material 
man and the spiritual man are dis-

*
V Mi
♦ p*
> iur

■
I

Hon.”
spirits, he says: ’-There is a school of 
critics which finds it difficult to pic
ture a life which has keen

Again
-
r
'

percep
tions, robust emotions and a solid 
surrounding all constructed in 
diaphanous a material. Let us re
member that everything depends on 
Its comparison . with the things 
around it. If we could Conceive a 
world a thousand t tones denser, 
heavier and duller than this world,

-,nct. even though combined dur- we can clearly see that to its in- 
«‘6 lifetime. Doyle now admits th^t mates it Would seem much the same 
iie has grasped and accepted that as this, since their strength and 
mew. In his explanation of his con- texture would be in proportion. If 
v-rsion. “The New Revelation” however, these Inmates came in 
; Hodcier and Stoughton), Sir Arthur tact with us, they would look upon 
i>- quite candid about the mistakes us as extraordinary airy beings liv- 
which he believes that he made ing in à strange, light, âpiritiial at- 
when hia views were purely moSphere.” These two quotations 
materialistic; The pendulum of his will Indicate that Sir Arthur Conan 
faith has not merely moved across Doyle is no longer a materialistic,

Christianity. His “New Revela- add that he has traveled a long way 
non” has mhde htoa a spirltuaifet, since he believed that matter as we .
although it %MÉy 6» mentioned in £$ow it In the here and now is the ,Pl. *1 J* h® ' .. .
passing that he hue expressed the diSY thing that could exist in all the . t°rV at Bet°re leavti» «“I «ity Mile
view that the wai^on deeds woeMA ' ( built a very small place add Bold it at der Pliei, declared thaf she would
Nazareth5 wto to splrfthaliam ,a profit, then buHt another house, be able to stralgpten out thè entire
than dÛtAWiwatee;- saySf ' " i. . 1 ‘ i WOrth $6,000. todSt. Yet to® W lpmter to the wat^faetiom of ail

: “When -T Tdti.' the New Testamdnt In J«$«es foç the best part of the period|cerned. and reiterated the belief «*-. rtf , . .
Wife. the knowledge whftih I hâve M iBBffiÜiruB were only about $2 a day But he pregged ln the day__tpat'a ar“cle were sent many psnuHient

of Spiritualism; I am left with a m A" * Â made a S°°d proflt of hto W.*™»- man named Ryan was responsible for ? !®C y. 2£S£l »° one appears
deep conrictiun, that-toe teaching of |M|mW«||^||| acti,'n and ^id mo6t of tbe b0,ld,ng the trouble which has attended her ^ °W' Aa a^’e8ult <?* this.eensa-
Christ was in many meet titopimant ' «Vtillvw VlUVlIl himself. I work. v - jt,on- 6 meeting of the Women’s
respects lost by the early CÎnirch, Thrift is being shown in like meas- By her actions, she refuted at ■ ®Ub„ h6ld Tuesdtty morBing-
and has not come down to us. AU Not the least remarkable of ure today, when wages are higher, in legst two pojnta of tfae story whloh< Mr- Goor-attending, and it was flpal- 
the allusions to a conquest over Canada’s achievements in- the war the Danforth district. There is plenty cause„ the sen8ation—that she had 17 declded to cancel »he «eetings.
death have, as it seems to me, Itt- has teen the divefeton of her civil « among soldiers’ wives. Herè one ^ orde d to ,eaye „ The members of the executive, how-
tie meaning in the present Chris- industry into war channels. When has, in the four years since her hus- States and dot return ; and that she eVer' made 14 plaln that they did not 
iian philosophy, whereas for those the- oqli for shells came to Canada band went to the war, got the. twenty- ha(1 le£t the gtatfis {Cir Holland . wish to in any way reflect upon Mile, 
who have seen, however d!imly, * good niany manufacturers thought five-foot lot which her husband had; . s * * von der Flier, and indicated it
through the veil, and touched, how- it impracticable to turn their fac- purchased and thè little place which, First Came Here in July — , tbeiJ opinion that she#had been'the
ever slightly, the outstretched hands tories from their normal occupation hé Had erected on it, all paid for. An- ^ ' jfJ victim of unscrupulous managers,
beyond, death has indeed been com» to tie making of shells. The ven- other, in.the same time, has added a • r came to the The Journal-Press interviewed
quei’ed.^ Perhaps one may conclude ture was made, however, and 1 story and a half to her little home. 1 cfcateai r ^n. t°PÎ>j at t e Mile, van der Flier at her apartment
from this statement that Sir Arthur thrpughout the country hundreds of Another has succeeded in raising her ̂  mornin111^16/ h°r* ^ ,eW. ay?‘ °n in the Roxborough a few minutes af-
has not explored Christian rihil- factories of all kinds are now turning ^ome from the shack tb the house- ® e ® 61 arriva » 8 e re_ ter her attention had been attracted
osophy ver>' deeply. However.' he out munitions. A conspicuous exam- 9tage, within the same period. She ° e ourna - ress the
mentions a number of incidents to pie of the manner in which Canada now has money laid by to lend, for ^os® ° ®r Wor on * ® conti- 
show whv he thinks that there was has risen to her ooportunity and her Victory when the call comes. ] ' e ^smg ^ a un to be
snirituatem among tile original dMty in this regard is furnished by ................ ' " V ' , devoted to the estabhshment in Bel-!

Christians. the Russel Motor (Par Company, of,
The bopk is a very short one. He Toronto, and this is described in an j 

tells first of his investigation^ of the attractive booklet issued by the 
pyschite -researches that have been 
made in the British Isles in recent
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Bought, $6,000 Home on $2 a Day.
--Twenty years ago a young Cana

dian earning $1.25 a day married and. 
came to live in the district. He be
came a carpenter and then a con
tractor. Now he owns twenty houses.

In 1908 an Old Country * family, 
consisting of a widow, two daughters 
and ^ son of eighteen, invested all 
their little capital itt a small deposit 
on a house in the Danforth district,.
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ASSAYERS
*I Blames Man Named Ryan

*
, . _ . “It is the man, Ryan,”igium after the war of a garden Vil- , , ’ f. ’ ( *
!lage for mothers and orphans of the ^ cails<> a . 1 18 trouble. He ^ 

.j ««le country overrun by the enemy. sZTJlZ T a ^! She stated that the object had

Failed—War’s endorsed by the King of the Belgians ZlZl w stated making trouble
; and produced documents indicating : " »e baa dpbJ a,« this. ”

! that she had been sent across the' JZ*Zt Z * exi>,anatio“-
Tfeat the Central Powers before, seas by a committee of prominent i. , ’ ^ „ 9f Fhe!" told how sbe

' n ominent had met Ryan at a. Kiwanis Club
j- meeting which she addressed in Du-
\ iuth. After she had spoken, she
Isaid he approached her and yolun- +
teered his services, promismg that *

j he would be able to help her

^*4***444444 4 . >

DELLKVn.LE ASSAY OF- *
FTCE— Ores and; Miner- »

als of all kinds tested and ♦
assayed. Samples sent bv ♦
mail or express will receive ♦
prompt attention. All 
suite guaranteed. Bleecker *
and Victoria Avenues, East «
Belleville.

she said.
♦Drench East hi Blood *4*4
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FRaSKR AYLESWORTH
♦ Ontario and Dominion Land ♦
*. Su-veyor and Civil Engineer *
♦ MA DOC, Phone 6. ♦
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* ♦ * * 4* ***+44*44

+ ** + +.+ + + +**** + *
+ +

FRANK BAALIM

* BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. + .
* NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEY- * *
* ANGER, ETC. * T
* MONEY TO LOAN * +
* Office in Madoe open Friday A 4, +
* Saturday. Opposite Post Office * *
* Office in Bancroft open Tups- * » rnlllD
* • day and Wednesday *■ + - ■

* ♦

com-
♦ -<9puny on its york fer tlie year ending j Tenfx>11 plot 

in November. 1917. The companjf is1 
the chief pro^iîfeers of shells j 

and fuses in the country. Its organi
zation, got together for the making of

That
Effect on Missionary Endeavor.

* *14 '

!He became convinced that iyears.
some of these men really did com
municate with the “other side ” The 
tragedy of the war hastened his con-

one of re- ♦

Phone 899.

+ ♦4 + 44444444 ♦

the watr plotted: to use a Pan-Islam | Dutch people.
programme to turn loose over the; Thp daughter of the court chap- 
entire Near East a wave of massacre lain, who crowned 
and anarchy for the sole purpose of mina and performed the ceremony of 
breaking up British and French rule her marriage, told of how she had 
in Mohammedan countries and of started to organize a Committee to -„ . .
being the Instigators of the “Holy assist in the work in the United ! ^t ‘“nounts ln aid ot tbre cau8«- 
Warr” wliieh resulted in the Armen- states, and how Mrs. Woodrow WU-| 7* he was greatly ln"

. . ran massacres, was charged by Rev. son Col Theodore Roosevelt rQ„ 1 terested ln- She engaged him, and

“• —• “ —yountry. t ne booklet indicates that- convecation Hall. Dr. Zwemer mlnent Americans had consenteh to Y k‘ there to «omblete the drgani-

,rs:—— •«— - - «*Srsirrtsunng tne last d years and it has thlrty yeara been in missionary, known banker actinc as He 8eemed ver>’ clever and he
every reason to be. Such achieve-| work la ATabla and Bgypt. !a” de’r « Sh°Wed me letters from three
ments are a^good advertisement fo.- ; Vast areas once closed to the of Introduction from Cardtoal Mm- tW° senators- and a of oth- myself.., .

***' Gospel-have now been opened up. der, the Belgian prelate; from « ®pp~mi“ent people had some- Mile, van der Flier denied that she |«“"fTnc^th diStin<!tly pro’ / 1
i Xew highways created because ofjBt. Cartier. Belgian Minister; from Lanfd ° d°fi t0°-"ith thg British and ;had eTer engaged expensive suites at h‘d °Utbreak of tbe ,war- ^
(the-war will be used as arteries be- : Charles H. Mayo, the eminent dur- ” t Recruiting Mission at De-j American potels, jk“d kad at, evpry opportunity done

geon; from Mrs. Woodrow Wilson’s h Instead of going to New York ; MUe. van der Fljer remarked Thti T P°Wer to 8pread
entirely new spirit in the hearts o*t ; secretary and from manv nth»ru b® went flrst to Minneapolis, then «it seems that I can find nr. th ' senf*ment among her own pen-

-Renfrew Mercury: A peculiar situ- Mohammedans. The new area will ' ft wag s,ate<i bv M]1 • , to Detroit, and then to New York, people in this vnnnti^T ms ple ■ Tbi® Possibility was suggestedation in Ramsay towmdiip. Lanark j begin at Abyssinia; Mesopotamia P!fer Zt she purLsed ^ 1 ,08t traca of him. He sent ^'man RvÏn-^dÎfor» hi " by ^ havlng ap 'ntimate know-

county, was revealed at the laSt meet- j will become a new province of the a series of meetings in Canada h 6 me'back my lettere of introduction, ! manager Mr Belmont v T * ledse of the entire circumstance —.
ing of the Carteton Place Board of British Empire, and these with the campaign in Lh!! \ but 1 beard ""thing else from him. ™eomme=d^ to me k 9ecre‘ary ; Journal-Press.
Education. Mr. Herbert G, Murphy ! whole Arabia and Palestine haTg prlven a dtcTded ^ He is 8 bad “la"- I am afraid^ He ÏÏelt TlZJ" * ==»=_______

hJT bChtr';îbrC’WI1 ^ WU1 f°rm th6 gT0Und: tor She declared that every cent collect- ”**** h*^U ** to km me!” * ;New York, furnishing a° big "office111 ^hr-ma.lq Jtedicim—You, need

">U. the revelation of the spirits, because ot the fact that no girls were ! --------------------- - cause for which it was intended, all , - . , | long le.se and fitted it up with ex-j Thomas’ Eelectric Oil. F<,r eough«;

11 n,"8t interest enquiring people, and in attendance at the local oublie1 of her ^penses being paid out of ‘ Z . der ' Plier indignantly ; pensive furniture. I had a lot of ! S!*®6* soif throat, bronchial troubles
':in ‘ «"-Singly be quoted without,school. She had a brother going to1 •*» ««V PJH to Take—Seme per- tund ra$8ed by prominent -Dutch !d b d *hat sbe had beeP ««rava- WmMe to getting rid <?f him; finally 1 tetis^Va f?,r . 8Ca,dR- burns,
“" au nt. He says: “TSe account Carleton Place high school and could I S°nS 'haV^ ^«snance to nilis be People who supported the work. j Kant—that any money Subscribed for I had to get a Dutch officer to help while ïor c^i?s Lres ulcer8"»^8^'

, „i8itw!rr.r^, , ^tow. U8edforherTherehasbeenso

Xt,.ordinary interest, since it refers phy-fd^ughTeTwas' tte oflf one "of" ! ^^osl f<> fartiîJnr Tti^moT During her stay Mile, van der ml^totich^èït m“f ^ Amon* the many rumors which * *21^^ satisfy any*»"

our own destiny «nd that of those pubHc school age, there are but tew uZïn th*1' ?■ Wft,îh"t Flier communicated with Maurice Tiinf tr°m Hollahd- accompanied the situation was one: ««active»-».
” :;»"!«? 5 ».irzirsiur«"5Ks,.3e..œ; «»- zs'â i, z:bM ■*" t*1- ^ ^ u»,^!55STS^

............ ited Period, after which number the hoys. Matters were not one reason for the noonlnrity nf 'and Presented to him the letter of think it «a-ihmit *14 mn 1 M1,fi NaA der Flier.hat^ been Insttoat- of Collins Bay. died at his home He
’ ',J~ on ,0 yet obher: phases; but alwiyre thus In rural Ontario. .’’fv' .l,aV Jntroduction from Cardinal Mercier self I am allowed tZ Z Z' ^ Geïma,î ■'«rcnts. their, motive was of United Empirp Loyalist stock

-r - * -ft I pay, i her. prominent citizen of a neutral grandfather in 1793.

♦
automobiles, was so successful when 

version, and at last he was ready to ■ turned to war work that the com- 
announee his faith in the “New Rev- ; pany’s plant has been greatly enlarg- 
elatir-q” regarding the life beyond ed, new factories being added. It has 
He does not deny that there are many | trained thousands of women in the 
fakes. committed in the

Queen Wilhel-
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t +44444444
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name of | delicate work of making shells and 
spiritualism, bu.t he claims that there, fuses and its products are equal in 
are enough honest investigators and 
mediums to prove that the pyachiclUB 
experiences- are true. He gives the 
names of a number of these authors, 
and their works on the subject, and 
he also tells of some of his- own ex
periments. He hold» that there are 
too many cases of spirits that have 
proved their authenticity for any
body to hope to shatter the faith of 
those who have examined all the 
evidence.

♦
♦

finish to tiie best of the long estab-

♦
. Phone 2|>A ♦
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gen-

No Girls at One School .tween east and west, and there is anHis explanations of why 
spirits do such apparently childish 
tilings at times, with their table-rap

ing and what-not, are ,, ingenious, 
! hr-ugh perhaps not exactlÿ' Üfonvinc- 
”ig to anyone, at .all inclined to be 
-lenticai.: -,

r

x

Sir Arthur,Doyle has 
pilf-d -his, idea of life; after death
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Latest News EvJ 
and]

Fractured Collar Bone

On Saturday last Haro 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W„ 
had the misfortune t< 
playing crack-the-whip i 
ed his collar bone.—Col 
nel-Review.

Autoist Was Negligent

W. J. McCormick, o 
was\flned $1 and $6.25 
Ewing, J.P., this week foi 
to stop his car, and gay 
and address and number 
after striking Mrs. W. R 
the Front Road East on

Epidemic of Petty Thi.

Lindsay.—There appea
epidemic of petty thiev 
aectita, and the police ar 
investigating the 
cently two cases of the 
stores by youths 
Chief Short, and that offlc 
of a

cases

were

oasej where parties i 
unoccupied house on Bi 
•ad carried off electric ;
Poet.

N J- Cairns Promoted

BroekUiUe, Sept. , 28,
organization of the Otta 
of the BOH Telephone Co 
»ice, announcement is ma 

Cairns, former distrit 
tendent here, who 
last year as district super 
has been appointed local 
there. J. E. Macpherso 
manager at Ottawa, will be 
eral superintendent of th 
which will 
Valley as far west 
order and Times.

.y —
l‘°*- i' p> Gwtllim l.eavin

Sept. 2S.—I
sincere regret that 

Queen's University will Ij 
inrot‘ J" C; Gwillim, professa 

ore dressing, has b 
helled to tender his resign 
^count of ill-health. Prof. 

»>eqii .trssociated with tl 
mining for fifteen years.

went

now include t 
as Tr^n

Kingstèii,
with
<Vf mai

-

Draw
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spectators who spoke highly of the m _ ^
value of such fairs were P. 8. In- III LhCCK 1I|0 
spector Minna, and. Revs. Hoskln,

Woodger, Stout and Dixon. / SpâlUSh “FillAINj p
-AN EMPIRE ON THE BLOCK 3f■*

I

Sinclair’s
»f•fAFTER EÀTIH6Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado
A NAPANEE

U. 8- Takes Action as War Measure 
—77 Deaths in Great Lakes 

, Camp.

Mr. E. W. Grange was home from 
Ottawa a couple of days this week.

The Misses Helen Trickey, Beulah 
Spencer and Mr. Leon Spencer 
tored to Toronto to visit friends.

Miss Hazel Thompson, of 
ville, "left this week for Ottawa, 
attend Normal as a teacher In train-

ITke Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected "FnUt-e-thes”

*

No dramatist ever conceived a This exposure of the German plot 
plot equal in its scope and malevo- will do a world of good to the Allied
fence and taking in such .a host of cause and to the Russian cause as ** MAims’», N.B.
characters as that which is being well. It lays bare the whole Bol- “For two years, I suffered tortures 
told in the public press of the U.S. shevist schemes, and their traitorous *6m $epere Dyspepsia. I had
by the American State Department character, and it will be Indeed am: constant pains after eating ; pains ing
regarding the Lenine-Trotzky con- azing if it will not end them tor all down tbe.i.side8 *nd baek » “d F'Ught Lieut. Paul Bedore fa spend- 
spiracy with Berlin to sell out -a hun- time. horrible bitter stuff often came up Ing a few days with his brother, Mr.
dred and seventy million people to - *■ n)outh. * \ E. L. Bedore, before leaving for ov-
their enemy as if they were so many — - ___ I tried doctors, but they did not ; êrseas. „
cattle. It would have been danger- |wAe<|g AAC U|A|*A kelp me- Bets» soon as I started Miss Jennie Cummings, Detroit, is
one for the reputation of a writer * 'Vlulvvu WW vK V taking ‘Fruit-actives’, I began to spending a few days with her par-
to have tested his pre-war readers _ ffl J improve end this medicine, made ente, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cummings,
with such an impossible-appearing bÇdTtÇ lOdâV ^ ChMnbere

tale. It would have been laughed " evetytomg mse ^ M ™ Heat. Ralph L. Scott. Kingston,
out of court. A great empire betray- vi GeneraliTMrf. on Stir ahnvfi f«r*>.Sn trials™. 25c! 8Pent a few days wl’h his Parents,
ed, sold, driven into anarchy, 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, tnal Mr, and Mr„ w c gcott
through a pair of latter-day Caglios- At ah dcalemorscntpostptid by Mr. and Mrs. ghorey of Acton, are
tree, backed by the gold and the sec- Few nev WBrp nntlrMÎ T_ -______tgU68tS °f Mr' “d Mra' Q H
ret service of Germany! . . , ................. ; " '1 r-=?r son.

If the story were told by a news and MontTeaI to Kingston, where they I Mr. Arthur Day was down from

agency the public would hesitate to , , will take up residence. Mr. Sturgeon - Toronto for the week-end.
accept iV But it is vouched for by ^ * ttiHhr Pototoes -were v™, wa3 a resident of Glen Buell, Mrs. AU. Connolly, Yarker, spent -
the Government: Yet, to digress a nZ uZ^ °nt' In 1916 he enl,Bted Wlth days this week with Mrs. (Dr.y *
moment, how many people would fntfmLm bUShe! 156th Leeds and OrenvUle unit. He, ^1^^. -

have believed possible the egregious_____ ifl . .. f ««wed in France wtih -the 38th Eat- Miss Lorenia Wilson returned or week at the GFeet Naval rhese are Suit Prices that
tUtwmu by the «armors re- and funded, in Jane, Wednesday from Cateary AMa She ******* Station, Capt Mfm. A. ^

Le». Hej^du Moffatt, comnumdant, saidUtat tfaeae combine with Quality and
Style to maintain our reputa
tion for Ladies’ Suits.

mo-
Washington, Sept. 30.—Stamping { 

Sills r°nt ct Spanish influenza, which has 
t extended to more than a score of ar

my camps aqd many sections of the 
country, has been recognized by the 
Government .as a war measure.

Medical and nursing units were 
mobilized In communities where 
the epidemic 'has gained considerable 
headway under the general direction 
of a central committee, representing 
the public health service, thé army, 
the navy and the American Red 
Cross. !

Immediate relief for the localities 
where influenza has gone beyond con 
trol of the local authorites will be 
the main task of the committee or
ganized recently.

——

Popular 
Priced 

Suits
Fashioaabte Cloths and Colors
$24.50, $27.50, $30.00.
$32.56, 55.00 and $57.50

f e

»
r

Ip
rill■

-

77 Deaths in One Camp.

Makes,.- 111., Sept. AO^-la ah-
that there had been 77

Zimmermann note calling on Mexico 
and Japan to declare war against 
the U.S. if its authenticity had not 
been guaranteed at the time by the 
State Department and later acknow
ledged genuine by BerUn itself?

The documents which have been 
unearthed in Russian archives shed 
a clearer light on the German 
schemes of world dominion than 
have been given from other sources, 
and prove, if proof were necessary,, 
at this late day, that the great war 
was schemed for by Germany years 
and years ahead, and that it was 
forced upon Europe—“forced” is the 
word—four years ago in the belief 
that the hour had struck for German 
destiny.

If German

grinding the late potato outlook. 
Butter was Tina at 56c to 67c an

1617, in the fighting
_ , v. was incapacitated for fnrther serwtee,

60c per pound and sold off early. ^ ^ Canada and dis-
Eggs were brought in, to be disposed 
ef at 46c to- 48c per dozen. One 
doHar was the lowest price for 
Chickens by the paie- and some good 
buying was to be had.

Crab apples were in plenty as were 
strawberry tomatoes.

The melons offered today 
smaller than usual, selling at 5c to 
25c each.

Which
taken to hospitals when the 

epidemic began and that new casgs 
developing in the past few days 
show a lower death rate.

-week,
Mr. Geo. Sborey is home from Eng

land visiting Ms parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Canfield Shorey.

Mrs. W. B. Ross and little daugh
ter, who have been spending the 
summer with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Hugh Rankin, returned 
week to Victoria, B.C. Mrs. 
kin went with her and will 
the winter at the coast.

Mr. Fred Haggerty

at tills year.
Their many friends «tend them 

congratulations and best wishes for a 
long and happy wedded life.—Pitts
burg, N.Y., Dally Press.

charged M3

These New Suits are 
shown in Ladies’ and Miss
es’ sizes, in colors Black, Na
vy, Brown, Green, Burgundy, 
and Taupe, and we say that 
at our prices these Suits can
not be equalled in Belleville.

Appeal From Boston.

1Boston, Sept. 30.—An appeal for 
Federal aid is overcoming the epi
demic of influenza ravaging Massa
chusetts was made by State flealth 
Commissioner Kelley. .
“The influenza and pneumonia sit

uation in Boston 
throughout Massachusetts is very 
serious,” Dr. Kelley telegraphed the 
Senators and Congressmen. "Deaths 
are increasing at an alarming rate. 
Many of our doctors and nurses are 
ill. Federal assistance is necessary 
for adequate medical relief and san
itary control. Five hundred doctors

this
Ran-

spend

vehicle. Whether the car struck 
the dray or merely frightened the 
horses is a disputed question hut 
the team started to run away, the 
crock was upset and broken on 
the roadway.and the milk spilt; 
while the watermelon was render
ed hopeless for eating; the centre 
and seeds being scattered in every 
direction. The driver of the auto 
paid $1.25 for the damage.

were

•ii '*
home

this
was

from Toronto for a few days 
week.

Baled' hay (old ) is scarce 
$17.00 to $17.50 is offered.

Grain is unchanged, oats whole
saling, 75c to 78c; barley $1.10 to 
$1.20; wheat $2.15.

Hides Are still quoted at 12c.
The meat market is steady-—beet 

(hinds) 19c‘to 20c per pound; veal 
20o per pound; lamb 28c; pork $27. 
per cwt.

Hogs are “off” to $18.25 this 
week.

and

and generally If you need & New Fall 
Suit, take our advice, buy it 
now while you have the 
choice of our collection of 
special values from $24.50 
to $87.50 each.

Mrs. Robt. Holland, Kingston, has 
been spending .thé week with her 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Paul, 
Elm Lodge.

Mbs. Davidson, Picton, spent a 
few days last week with Mr.
Mrs. Geo A. Blewett.

EMpgents did not bring 
about the Sarajevo assassination as 
an excuse to unsheath the sword, it 
was a remarkable coincidence that 
it should have taken place at the mo
ment most auspicious for Germany’s 
program, the day when Germany, 
was ready for war “to the last but
ton.”

and—Mr. Loo DeMarsh,
Harry. DeMarsh, 
fortune to fracture his wrist last 
evening while cranking a car. A 
physician w&s called and reduced 
the fracture.

soil of Mr.
had the mis-A,

Mrs| Allen, returned to 
York on Wednesday, after spending 
a few days with tier - mother, Mrs.

, needed at once.”

New
and one thousand nurses in addition 
to those with the state are vitally Costume Velvets Pure Wool Serges 

54 ins. wide $2.50
Here are, Ladies* Serge 

Suitings at Pre-War Prie 
fes—Goods that we can on
ly offer at this price be
cause we have had them 
in stock for & long time.

54-Inch Pure Wool Na
vy and BladE Serge is good 
buying at our rpriêc, only 
12.50 per yard.

Captain Clancy Married M. S. Madole.
Mrs. Peter Bogart, Ottawa, is the I

j —Mr. Geo. F. Reeti, of Oort* ville I'^ “LTurTa™ i
has received word that Pte. f _ . „ ' ^ • C iff have i
George Gonboy, No. 636107 has'^0 N6W Yort a

“ z su“* - z«" »■-» ^ mmitted'to the^ospitauSd Is doing “®<ïletae Qe^n’s diversity, King- tahtoe, flowers, ,^tc„ drew'C lai-gc 

nicely . crowd to the -8 A; Citadel yesterday
Dr. ç. M. Stratton, ’ who has to thç thanksgiving services. In the 

received an appointment on the staff afternoon the Band of Love and L. S.; 
of the New York Polyclinic Hospital, Guard gave recitations and harvest 
leaves to take up his new duties on songs, under the direction of Mrs. 
Monday morning. B. W. Brown. At "eight two

45 ins w'de $4 yd.We are a mr ed on the authority At St. Peter’s Church on Wednee- 
of the State Department's new finds, day, July 10th, Captain Edward 
that Germany’s high command sent ! Clifford Clancy, of the Royal

Force was married to Hilda Bertha 
Youens, daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. 
Youens, of Caveraham. ,.’l

The. Rev. R. S. Stoney officiated 
so..as and Lieut. J. H. Reid of the R.A.F. 

éoniing. was best man. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked 
charming in a dress of ivory Crepe 
de Chine with a veil and 
blossoms and she carried a sheaf of 
lilies. The bridesmaid was . Miss 
Heather, cousin of the bride, J.

Captain Clancy to a native of Stir
ling, Ontario, and came overseas in 
the autumn of 1915. After serving 
in France with both the Canadian 
Infantry and the Royal Flying Corps 
and he is now instructing in the 
R.A.F.

Harvest Festival 
Services

Never teiW we shown 
such qualities in Costume 
Velvets as we show now 
in thé celebrated -Vogue 

; Costume Velvets in colors

45 Inches-Wide and selling 
for only $4 per yard.

Air
word early in June, 1914, to all the 
eadlng flpdustrlal concerns In that 

country to ^ open sealed phvelopee 
containing “industrial mobilization 
plaça and registration
to be prejwjgifbT W . ____ _

;Ttifs was" lèverai weeks before the 
archduke’s assassination, so we hold 
thàt if the latter was not suborned 
by German agents, it was because it

I -•ÿ-The artistic arch of corn stalks,
■

—Dr. §. & Fatvt , whp for a 
Humber of years has resided in 
Foxboro, has taken up his resi
dence in Belleville, having pur
chased ti» property formerly __- „ „ .
earned and occupied by the late ' ° “ra" Caton leIt oa Saturday D. Humphreys said good bye before

0{ifor Watertown to visit friends. leaving for the Toronto S. A. CoSlege
Mrs. Cyrus Piorier, returned home Where they will prepare for officer- 

to Charlottef.own, P.E.I. last week, ship. The Adjutant’s 'address was 
after spending a pleasant holiday taken from St, Matt. 13-30, referring 
with Mrs. F. D. Marsh, Bridge St. to the Harvest at the end qt tile 

Miss Bessie Davis has returned world, the gathering of the wheat 
from Belleville, after spending some and tares. At the conclusion of the 
time- with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clarkes service eleven young people volun- 

Mrs. A. W. Grange attended the leered for Christian work. Tonight at 
Missionary Convention in London 8 p.m. the L. S. 
last week.

'sp
orange

was not necessary for them to do so. 
Imagine, however, a nation indnstr 
rially forever at the command of the 
German general staff, and with its 
Kaiser, with sealed orders hanging 
over It to, at a day’s notice,' turn 
everything over to the, war machine.
The wonder is that the powder keg 
did not explode long ago.

As for the pair of Marxian Social
ists, their doom has been sounded in 
the revelations that are coming to 
hand.

Lenine and Trotzky played a gi
gantic game, and they accomplished 
more than any other two scoundrel 
adventurers in history can be credit
ed with, for they were not only the 
agents that turned Russia away from 
the war, but, for a time, endangered 
the greater part of the civilized 
world. They were well supplied with 
German gold and with all the Ger
man support that could be' tendered 
through wholesale bribery and cor
ruption by German agencies, and 
through a long German intrusion in
to Russian affairs, and they gamed, 
the ear of millions. But no more!
The intrigue is nearing its end and 
Russia is being awakened from its 
dreams. The winter is at hand, and 
a terrible winter It is going to be for 
Russia and its millions 1 i home

With 50,000,000 rubles in v -Ifl,
Lenine and Trotzky undertook their 
peace crusade in Russia "ontempor- 
aneously with Russian defeats on the 
field, the latter being due to German 
Intrigue in high quarters. The 
ey *as deposited in a Stockholm 
bank, controlled, as are'most banks 
of that nation, by the German Im
perial bank, and It was takën out 
by the Russians for their own uses 
or for propaganda,—very likely 
there was enough for both.

All that was done then, all that 
has been done since by the twin dic
tators iat Petrograd and Moscow, was

-fPMRV
I Mrs. R. Loucks, Mrs. T. Syming- ladjes. Miss A, Wilierton and Miss Penman’s Cashmere Hosiery

Few stores can show you Penman’s Hosiery „ 
nave it, in Children’s Ribbed and Ladies Ribbed 
Plain Hose, qualities that cannot be replaced 
present time. . , „

Children’s Hose, all sizes, 50c to 60c pair.
Lad es tAslimer6 Hose, 65c. 75c, 90c and $1 pair. 
LadW Extra Large Sizes, $1, $1.26 apd $1.50 pair.

Dr. N. D. Richards, corner 
West Bridge and Cedar streets.

very

as we 
and 

at the
Dr. Faulkner has enjoyed a 
extensive • practice and he 
known as a very skilful surgeon 
and family physician,-

is
i

After the reception was held at 
Baltimore Hall, Captain and 
Clancy left for Yorkshire, 
the honeymoon will be Spent at 
“Snape Castle.” the boyhood home 
of Captain Clancy’s grandfather, at 
present occupied by his cousin, 
Sir James Greaves.. ,

Captain and Mrs. Clancy were the 
recipients of many congratulation? 
and a large number of handsome

Mrs
where

—The Presbyterian Sunday schools 
of this city yesterday observed 
Rally Day. John street school 
celebrated the event at the morn- 

- ing Service. The Rev. D C. Ram
say delivered an address “What 
Jesus Means to Us Today” and 
told the story' of the Holy Grail. 
Mr. D. V. Sinclair, superintendent 
of the Sabbath School led in the 
exercises, the scholars participat
ing. At. St. Andrew’s church in 
the afternoon the Rev. A. S. Kerr 
and Superintendent t Wm. Mc
Intosh conducted the service 
which was attended by a large 

S number.

!

Guards will give 
one or two physical drills and 

before the sale of goods
to Toronto to resume her studies at takes place. The officers and 
Toronto University. her of soldiers of Tweed and

Miss Flo Williams, Minneola, L.I., ton are expected. The public are in- 
has been spending two weeks with, vited to attend. On Tuesday the Sta- 
her sister, Mrs. A. fi. Paul, at Elm tion St.

New Plush Coats 
$27.50 to $75 each

Silk Velvets atMiss Kathleen Daly has returned marches

$2.00 yd.a num- 
Tren-

Never have we shown 
such a range of styles in 
Ladies’ Plpsh Coats, in 

, Salts and Lister’s celehra- 
tcd'-Plvishes, in styles spe
cially designed for Misses 
16 to 20 years,.Ladies’ reg
ular sizes 34 to 42 Bust 
Measure, also styles for 
Extra Stout Figures from 
39 to 45 Inch Bust Meas
ures, at many prices from 
$27.50 to $75 each.

57 Shader to Select 
, ^ ’ From
For Millinery proposes 

and Dress Trimmings we 
show these beautiful Silk 
Velvets in no less than 
Fifty Seven Shades; Eng
lish made Velvets in Fast 
Pile and Bright Satin Fin
ish, a wonderful collection 
to select from, all one 
price $2 per yard.

Sunday School will hold 
Lodge, and wifi return to New York j their H. F. Sale at 8 o'clock.
In a few days.

Mrs. John Benn and daughter, Ed- ww A VI *•. »

™8rves* Festival 
Services

presents.—Reading Standard (Eng) 
Obtain Cl-ney is

!1 a son of Mr 
and Mrs. C, U. Clancy, of R'awdon.— 
Camphelifnrd Herald.

"

m
—Beaver and Express.

Sturaeon-Slalford. s
The annual harvest festival 

vices were held in Trinity and St 
John’s churches, Shannonville parish

A Pretty Wedding—The Couple Are ' -- --------- Cl Thnltlno d1!. | yesterday. St. Andrew was
To live in Kingston. Anr citizen interested in ijl, 1 IIUllIïliS VI*• hand»°m«ly decorated with flowers.

A pretty wedding oecnrred at the educational agricultural processes, _____ | frnit, ^vegetables and grain. The eer-
an4, Mtjb. G*<BC Htifk and who has hot attended a towm-i At St o J ™e by the Incumbent,

ford, Peru, N.Y., on Wednesday even- »hiP tair, should do so at thJ ■ ReV' Mr" Cantrel 30(1 hearty

lag, Sept. 18th, when their daughter, “f®4 opportunity. On Friday iastjtQok j when THiien !804 bright. Miss Rneever presided' at
Nellie, was united in marriage to Wil- about 700 people attended Rawdou Ho ,0 wag organ- The preacher tor «j
frid Oliver Sturgeon, Kingston, Ont., School Fair held at Springbrook. In Edward F Whittle of the n ' services was Rev. A. L. Qeen, P.D. 
Rev. A. T. Fuller, of the First Con- the school rooms were insect ex-,0nt , ’ _ ® ly of Belleville. Hte morning text was
gregational Church, ofliciating. hiWts gathered by the public school 0y the . nwm : the 4th yerse of 100 psabn which he

The house was tastefully decorated P«pifa which shows the means now : whi , h w connected with the three great
with evergreens and pink and white taken to train the powers of observa- France „ til h _”m “n,d ' -Jewish festivals, the Passion, Pente-
asters, and the bride wore a dress of tion and classification. From seed -wobimhvi,. est mnd Tabernacles,
white crepe de chine with pearl and supplied by the.Government, boys '^ankfUiness
satin trimmings and carried a bou- «ad girls had raised garden Archdnnrnn Rnnmfoh m ^ yen'| success to the war. The harvest and 
quet of white asters 9he was attend- vegetables of which there was a fine Whittle left nn s" ] redemption was urged upon his
64 by her sisters. Mias Carrie Staf- dl^Uay. The girls had a fine display trajn for T - . _ ® ! hearers who Hstened very attentively
ford, while the groom was ably as- of cookery and sewing and the colts, jfor y,ell. honevmnon ThHV ’Phe kymns were bright and ap-
sisted by Walter Dickinson, both be- calves attd poultry which had been slde ln ^rha Z*t , . propriété.Tr“ “ w ■“ ** zzzzzi ‘r : s zrz, "zzzr*

The bridal party entered the par- branch ot agricultural life. ' - 1 e"
man agency, a German-officer was ior fo the strains of Lobengrto>hri- 
piaced in command of ttie Russia»-4*1 march, played by Miss Edith Staf- 
troops to deliver the city to the Ger- tord. Mies Ruth Bentley, niece if the 
mans whenever a signal was given. ! bride, acted as flower girl. After,

Russia itself was to be delivered the beautiful and solemn ring service

aer-

Rawdon School Fair Wedded al

Knitted Fall Underwear
Ladies'—Misses—Childre&’H 

Qualities and Prices UneqiaUed
s

We could tell you a very interesting Underwear 
Story, but a visit to our Underwear Department tells 
a Story all its own. We have quantities of Ladies’ 
Misses’ and Children’s Vests, Drawers and Combina
tions, that no Mill in Canada can produce under pres
ent 'Circumstances, at our Prices.

You would do well to BUY YOUR UNDERWEAR^

mon-

The duty at 
in - connection with

NOW.

We Sell Pictorial Review Patterns
“THE BEST PATTERNS SOLD IN CANADA**

by order of Berlin. When Petrograd 
was in revolt, abetted by tile Ger- Te Test New Plan 

for Producing GasThe crowd was greatly interestSd, jul'
in the singing and drill of the pupils A note attached to a store
in charge of their respective teachers thrown through the manager’s office Ottawa, Sept. 30—To teet the prac- 
Some schools came in uniform. j window in the Chemical Works at ticability of the method of producing 

The proceedings wpre brought to ai Trenton on'Saturday morning,' in- gas'from straw, devised by Prof^R. 
body and soul to Germany, and no the bridal couple received congratula close by a parade by school sections, i forming him that the plant would be D. MacLaurin, of the university of 
other power was to be permitted to tione in a bower of evergreens decor- of autos gaily decorated with flags,} blown np at midnight. As a result Saskattihewah, and Mr. Harrison, of 
have any financial or industrial deal- ated with pink, and white asters. j bunting, mottoes, grain, fruit and : the plant was shut down and extra | Moose Jaw, a plant will be installed 
ing with Russia for five years, a per- A buffet luncheon .was served, after vegetables. The fair was In charge guards put on duty. An investiga- upon a farm in Saskatchewan, and; 
fed sufficient to give Germany a hlch Mr. and Mrs. Sturgeon left for of District Representative McIntosh,(tion is now being made to ascertain will, it is hoped, be in operation this, 
stranglehold, trip through northern New York who was a happy man. < Among the who delivered the nbte-: - ■ winter.

was
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sSa==? Z®Played In Kingston.—Whig. VDraw on Your Customers making the move because of the bet
ter communication which will be *f- 
forded him In Kingston. Owing to 
the-loss of a foot he Is Incapacitated 
for military service, but he has done 
his bit Just the same, having relin
quished a good salary to act as guard 
on the Cornwall canal, a position he 
filled for over a year. He Is a hustler 
In his line, and is bound to be a suc
cess wherever he goes.—Reporter.

Vof the north country, visiting 
Bancroft, Port Stewart, Maynooth 
and Porterville. He brought back 
two children to the Shelter and 
has several cases to coVne up tor; 
investigation before the magis
trate at Bancroft shortly.

■sr , ■...
= =Rnthorford PmTiwg

McIntosh bros.*
W01 Help You Save Money 

On Many of Your

through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you..

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.

The marriage of Miss Irene 
Provins,

nM.
youngest daughter of Mr. 

A. Provins, Belleville, to Bruce A 
Rutherford, son of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Alex. Rutherford, Haldimand, took 
Place at the

Vt£ji|ft
'

-#■s—Six beautiful masldnonge
landed in Mdsquito Bay yesterday 
by a party consisting of 
Mouck, C. M. Reid, Harry

â\| Methodist parsonage, 
Cobourg, on Thursday, Sept. 19th, 
the Rev. H. B. Kenny etiolating. 
Miss Jean Rutherfoi^ acted as 
bridesmaid and Mr. Chas. M, Car- 
ruthers, of Bowmanville, suppor* et* 
the groom. Mr. anS Mrs. Rutherford 
will be at home in Haldimand to 
their friends after Oct. 1st.

were . A..
» FAU NEEDS

Mai vellous Prides and Qualities' for the entire family

,p=.”"LHn',crkt,xtmw,n” “* «•

sav« you money, $1.49 up to $4.98

«-k.

James 
Bry- ,

ant, Sam Bongard and Spence 
Clarke. Mr. Clarke landed the I1 
largest one, weighing 29% lbs

il
Appointe» Chief of Police.

Kingston— At a meeting of the 
Board of Police Commissioners, held 
on Wednesday afternoon, Sergeant 
Robert Nesbitt was appointed as 
chief of police, succeeding the late 
Chief William Bailie.

Constable Samuel Arniel was ap
pointed to the position of sergeant 
to fill the vacancy caused1 by the 
promotion of Sergeant Nesbitt 
head of the force.

■m

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
He.id Otnce: Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

its in a—Mr. Max Herity whoEstablished 1864
! y '

• Manager

won the Sr. 
championship at the high school 
field day. exercises yesterday has 
now won five championships at 
the B.H.S.—one junior 

' senior.

IPort Hope Theatre 
Ushers

X D. McFADYEN, Hires Women
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. -v

and fourThe Royal Opera House 
Hope announces 
week

at Port 
an innovation next 

when the ushers will be replac
ed by lady attendants from a local 

j active ’patriotia organisation, who 
will receive the regular pay in addi
tion to a bonus every three 
if perfect service

X I
.

Hats 
prices that will

as —Smokeless coal which had been 
stored in the basement of Queen 
Mary school' caused some trouble 
yesterday apparently by heating. 
There are 75 tons of it. A blaze 
was discovered yesterday morning 
in the woodwork of the basement 
but Chief Brown extinguished it 
without calling out the brigade. In 
the afteriioon

Sergt. Nesbitt 
has been acting chief of police since 
the death of Chief Bailie and .Con
stable Arniel has also been acting 
as sergeant. Both men have had a 
wide experience in police work, and

the new chief and sergeant

Capital * Reserve-* $*00.000 
Total Assets — *i30000000

1

months
JJH is rendered. A 

substantial sum wiU be realized for 
the ladsh overseas, and the 
ment is to be heartily cong 
for their progressive and

!

- ITHRIFT =. Æ Üm 1 t‘{ fn« :y.„- . ;,i«. =^====^=—^
Wallace ggyp, a ten mimit» address <• ’A h-.iiwu .-...y” r .. v

Plptoe .^place of Jesus in the m

Sale
of

Now
* mGoods

sansereaKstf
not” is the lesson every Canadian must 
learn and practise.
start now ! Make your first contrit*tian 
to Thrift, and your country's —— 
Savings Account in this Bank. laterat 
paid at current rates.

e-li
•afnhtted

. _ patriotic
spirit shown in introducing the plan. 
The sacrifice of time and pleasure of 
the young ladies In accepting the re
sponsibility is also worthy of praise.

'i
1Were

showered with congratulations on 
Thursday when the appointments 
.were announced.

and evening one 
cart was taken up and much of 
the coal had to be shovelled out 
Paths were made in the coal to 
allow ventilation 
been soaked with water and the 
blaze in the coal extinguished 
The firemen were kept busy until 
11 o’clock last night. Nothing new 
in the situation has transpired to
day. " 1

world today. The Superintendent, 
Mr. Cook led in 
feature of the

the exercise . A 
service was a

vocal duet -by Mr. Lome Deeton 
. and Miss Neva Deeton.

i
after it hadSnow at Lindsay.

Snow fell at Lindsay Thursday 
morning. A few flakes, mingled with 
hail, fell about 9.45 o’clock, and 
those who happened to hé ont drew

386
Mushrooms Plentiful

More plentiful, than for many 
years is the supply of mushrooms of 
all kinds .this season and local lovers 
of this delicious fungi are living in theIr collara up tf8Bt and hiked for 
the fat of the land. The puff balls, 8 WMmBT spot- 
common meadow mushroom, shaggy 
mane and the inkcap 
the most

iU1ÎELBNK 0F CANADA —At the sacred concert last 
ing at the opera house $7.16 
realized for the K. of Q. Army 
huts. An inspiring program given 
and the large crowd was thrilled 
with the excellence of the num
bers. Grand Knight J. E. Lally 
made an address thanking the la
dies for their work in collecting 
and all the workers besides the 
band.

meven- 
was• WINNIPEG. MAN.

-V■ . 1
1

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, LC. MOFFAT, Manager. 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

'—Charh» Goodman, » local Junk 
dealer Was arrested last ntgM
charged with

This is about the earliest yet for a 
fall of snow, and makes the average 
citizen think of the coal bin, the wood 
box and next winter’s supply.

m
■Æare probably 

numerous and best known 
in this vicinity, but many others, 
such as the parasol, the fawn 
the white and dark 
ange flow and the coral

assault
brother Henry. A doctor was call
ed to attend Henry. This morn
ing Charles was given bail until

Picton was unfortunate in thé mat- defence ami reoorf f™ St* Andrew’s Church last .©ven
ter of weather for the Pair this yeàr. row started bet^een the ^ h! ' Tl Mis8 Anna Ponton saaS Col.
Monday, preparation day, was vAry aT brothers ^ °f „ McCrea’8 “In Fender’s

wet, Tuesday was a fairly good day ______ _ Fields, which has been given a Voile hi

gills be- and Wednesday morning was encour- —in notice court , , very military setting. Miss „ , „
«Mroom h.„M „|„E. but befcre t-o o'cloel the rate F.nn preMed ,, ,h, , ^

Z ‘««V .«en,,™ fron. ^ C,^
71ri1l., melt down to an Inks and diuriilg the evening. Thursday track Mrs A k>11ai< m» o . '—" ------- ao _

%èsssÇ£g&£He t** « Couple j-d™ zr.s
A«m»ey Check II- 1

Standard ^ poisonons—Havelock some exhibits away and possibly some Magistrate Masson imposed a fine WUiMC DODD’8 KP>NEY PILLS DO : ' aü over the store. ‘
8tandard' People, but the big show went on^ust of $1 and costs onTcTdefend F°R BINKLE S SCIATICA

Buv for AievnuA— the same. The exhibits were good, ant as a warning to leave property ‘
1 u, It<r Aiexandor Çp„ BrockvlUe. and the attendance, under the weath- on the railway'tracks alone

t< .1. ““ b.t ,!«- .„k,l tMk’-À-
d£ Trade, has been annolnted ® d pu ed o£t The track was muddy hind a dray
enfative of the board for the ZZ tfae raeea were good and the time seated a boy. A crock of butter-
Alexander Company of Montra.i . f88t C0n8fderinK the state of the milk and a melon were also on the 
succession to” T’B"s traCk-P,Cton Tlmes' ««nmU raUy of Holloway St.

to take over other duties In «Mart v . Methodist Sunday School
ing Mr. Latng fér this position the «««ml"*- held yesterday afternoon,
Alexander Company has chosen a man Th« C.N.R. passenger station at Hudg,n8’
thoroughly acquainted with every de- barker will be moved 200 feet fur- Zen t Rev n r n
tail of the business.—Recorder and ther West, the present old lumber J N InAhf w =7 V,’ V"
Times- , I shed and coal sheds are to be tom J\ I ZT , T SinC,air and

------------ down and the space given to' new , B’ Ba‘ley Ied ,n the 3ECute
Deserters Create Disturbance. «Wings. A large ice house 30x60x was be!Xnl^ d

24 is-to be erected also new coal 11^ "“ Z d6C°rated* with 
sheds and a new round house. ' ere

A Dominion

-hon his

hosiery, gloves 
blouses

r ■cap,
oyster, the or-

Rainy Days For Picton Fair.

The Standard Bank Of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

T his Bankioffers every facility in the conduct of 
at counts, of manufacturers, farmers and-merchants 

Savings Department at Every Branch

Jjr
—BIGHT, 

Silk Blouses,
PRICES 

$2.50 to $6.00 
$i-Pe de Chene Blouses $2.95 to

. , „. and hedge
hog, may be found in the adjacent 
woods. Any of the coral, hedge hog 
or spiny fungi, all of the* puff balls, 
also any mushroom whose 
come

'
.

1i
- $1.19 to $4.80

reddish Women and 
25c to *2.00 pr. K

bellevij.ee branch :

John Elliott
Shatmon^aip OflXoe pea Mo days Thursdays

:•<

j Old Resident of Clifford Finds the 
Remedy he Has'Been Looking for 
for Years to Dodd’s

: .-'if

COUNTY AND DISTRICT
L' Kidney Pills

•ay- «■
car came up bo
on which was

Cltiford, Ont., Sept. 30. (Special).
—After suffering from sciatica for . -v iv. , ■>
two years, Mr. Chris. Blnkle, sr., a |Rev- Mr. Hiltz and Rev. R. s. Mason 
well known and respected resident jof the 8. S. Commission delivered 
of this place, declares that he has. addresses. Rev, Rural Déan Swayne

the found the relIef he so long looked of Christ Church 
for in

■;|

1Latest Ne», I, Hastings and Mn«>Ed,a«l
and the Surrounding District.

was
spoke a few

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. j words. The service was taken by
“I have been ailing in all about ; Archdeacon Beamish; 

five years,” Mr. Binkle ’states. “I | In the evening- choral evensong 
had backache and stiffness in the !was sung with harvest anthems and 
joints, with an occasional attack of1 hymns. Rev. Mr. Mason delivered

the sermon.

sT

were
F ractured Collar Bone demonstrated hie ability in the field

On Saturday last'Harold Brinning, | °f practical science. His departure
from the faculty of applied 
where he has been appreciated by 
his fellows and beloved by his 
dents after so many years of Peas
ant association, will be

xson of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brinning, 
had the misfortune 
playing crack-the-whip and fractur
ed his collar bone.—Cobourg Senti
nel-Review.

rheumatism.science, room
“I was often dizzy, I bad dark.' 

circles under 
dashes of light or 
fore nay eyes.

to fall while Immediately before the commun-
had i°n service at 11 o’clock, the rector, 

floating specks be- ! Yen- Archdeacon Beamish asked thé 
t j congregation to join him in dedicat-

___ _________ About two years ago sciatica was m6 two beautiful oak chairs, carved
Place on Sun- i&dded t0(my troubles' and 1 suffered in keeping with the altar and pulpit 

rm his late residence, Ross-1Wltti “ an advertisement led me and presented by the Altar Guild in 
Rossmore Methodist f° ^ Dodd‘s Kidney Pills. They memory of the late rector Rev 

helped me more than anything I have (Joseph William Burke Canon of st 
ever taken.. George’s and rector of Belleville for

28 years. A dedicatory

Napanee.—On Thursday evening 
last two soldiers entered the Chinese 

restaurant on John street, and after 
receiving a meal assaulted the pro
prietor, when asked to

8Î.U- my eyes, and Iwas a good at
tendance.

Charter has 
granted the Yarker Manufacturing 
Co. with a capital stock of $250,000.

The country road men have-done a 
good job on the big hill approaching 
Yarker from Napanee.

beenmatter lor 
general regret. O. F. Smith. B.Se . 
has also resigned from his position 
in the physics department. Mr. Smith 
entered the college

—The funeral of the late William 
Henry Duke took 
day form his late

Autoist Was Negligent

W. J. McCormick, 
was fined $1 and $6.25 costs by B. 
Kwing, J.P., this week for neglecting 
10 stop his car, and gave his name 
and address and number of license 
after striking Mrs. W. R. Oliver on 
the Front Road East on Sept. 6.

Epidemic of Petty Thieving

, Pay for the
, . , . meals. One of the men by name of

„ . laat faU and Jay Patterson, pulled: out a nnlw.
T ""If “* “■“* b*“” -M «r-cl, th,

OMUa a," “ ’ mr a« several times,
united States on account of urgent | ing him

^business matters and will 
for this

of Kingston, more to
church, where the ïtev. Mr. Pim- 
lott conducted an impressive ser
vice which was attended" by many .. . , 
friends of .the deceased The in-1 “ 1 £eel an attack coming o.n I just

; take a couple of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
land that checks it. 
j Pills have given 
tion.” i

render-
uneonscious. The row at- 

not return J tracted the attention of Picked Up 
Around Town

“I took six boxes in all. But now prayer
offered, setting apart the chairs 
sacred and hallowed 
chairs were carved by Mt. 
McPherson, of this city.

The collection of the day totalled 
over $305. The attendance at the 
four services

was 
for

purposes. The

i
passers by

and the soldiers beat it for the station 
where they were captured by Chief of 
Police Barrett, with the assistance of 
M» Chas. Walters. The men were 
Placed to the lock-up over night, ap
peared before the Magistrate on Fri
day and were remanded for a week

ana , i whe men clalmed t° be Military Po- 
and for | licemen from Toronto, but 

It is woven j be deserters —Express 
s&me material ’

.... for the manufacture of Committed 
Bo»* Po.t “““

etoottit^Bahü-eé. Zfiobom*

session’s work. ferment was made jin tne family 
plot in Albury cemetery, the bear
ers being immediate

Dodd's Kidney RichardSouveniers from Western Front, me good satisfac-relatives: — 
Messrs. G. F. Ostrom, W. K. Os-j 
trom, W. Carnrite, A. Crosby. J. j 
Duke and H. Crosby.

Mr. J‘. M- Knowlson is 
of a letter from his

—The discovery of gas while Mr. 
William Wallace, of Stirling 
having a well bored for water on I 
hie lot about two weeks ago has; 
created great

in receipt
, „, . . son, Field Adju-

-XatinVfh 1)01106 3,6 bU8y “^-" aKsnZÏenoflntheWWCh

r.irk1"8
stores by youths were 
Chief Short, and that officer 
of a

All of Mr. Binkle’s symptoms are 
symptoms of kidney trouble. That 
is why Dodd’s Kidney Pills did him 
so much good. Dodd s Kidney Pills

tondsay.—There appears to be an 
epidemic of petty thieving was waS'956. •V .was 

•material Money for apples and potatoes ‘ ,
• which were not delivered by farm- p ely and Slmply a kidney rem-

J 10.1 e(Jy
at the j

Found War-:jlead 
of Boiled Eggs

interest in that 
village. On Sunday night a test 
was made of the gas and there 
was suffirent enough to burn. 
On Wednesday however a match 

Brock ville.;—Yesterday afternoon wb*cb was applied to the cap re-
police took 4nts custody a woman £nSed to bring any blaze from the

named Mary E. Authorson,:aged 41 plpe' YeBterday morning however
years, who came here last April from the rea8on was discovered. There
Bancroft. She had shown symptons was f°“Od to be seventy feet of
of insanity. She was employed for a WatCT in the drt11 hote *bich
•time at a local hotel as a domestic 81 f6et deep'
but of late was boarding at a Perth 
street house, 
note In her

proved topurposes, 
reported to ; from paper, and the 

was told i is used
ers on Saturday was left 
Police station.

case, where parties mitered 
unoccupied house 
and carried off 
Post.

to E, Hospital. -Mr. Days Who rreides on Upper FCSHVft] Rf 

Front street, tells .the police that ., ___

some1 -one has stblen his Maltese Jf TtlOIIlBS fH
Plenty of Food Apparently For Fritz,

However Hans May Setter.
m
Pte Matthew King, a

the?

The Cobourg School Board has re
instated to the P.S. staff Mr.

T. 6
... Colborné-

j soldier, states that in a town captur-
Four Special Services — Dedication i 6d by a Canadian battalion théte

was found a canteen waggon loaded 
full of hard-boiled eggs, and that the 
boys had a big feed for once. He 
says that Fritz appears to have 
Plenty of food for his soldiers, if not 
for the civilians at home. He furth
er states that in chasing Fritz all 
over the country they have found, all 
kinds of foodstuffs, including à lot 
of butter which was made in Holland 
which was certainly good.

As an instance of German barbar
ity Pte. King states that in one place 
they had to leave some of their woun
ded behind., “One of our Majors,” he 
says, “was a 
and when we

• •*■ J- Cairns Promoted 5
Gummow, a teacher who was told bv 
the chairman of the Board 
tog day of . the fall term that his 
vices were not further required 
to go home. There

i
Harry Goodman and ,his wife, 
Dora were arrested on Saturday 
on a charge of assaulting Mr. 
Charles Goodman, brother of 
ry. They were balled to 
October 4th.

BrockUille, Sept. . 28,-Is a re
organization of the Ottawa district 
of the BéU Telephone Company 
rioe, announcement is made that W. 
1 Cairns, former district superto- 
fendent here, who

was
of Chair in Memory of Late 

Canon Burke
on open- 

ser- - ■ r1 ■
■Br and ! —^ James Murray left $1.80 with 

the police for a gentleman
Har- 

appear on
Yesterday she left a 

room in effect tbit she 
was about to commit suicide. She 
went to the river at the foot of Perth 
street apparently for the purpose of 
drowning herself, but returned to the 
place where she was staying and 
Chtef Burke meeting her, an arrest 
olio wed. Later she was examined 

by Drs. Horton and Williams and 
committed to the Eastern Hospital. 
—Recorder and Times.

Harvestappears to have 
been a misunderstanding. Mr. Gum- 
mow is liable to draft under the M. 
S.A., and had been granted exemp- 

local manager tion until July 15th, but since then 
m.,n ^ Macpherson, former he has not been called to

gpr at Ottawa, will become gen- duty.
Pral superintendent of the district,
''hi. h will now include the Ottawa 

'lb“' as fhir west as Trenton.—Rec- 
and Times. ■

thanksgiving services 
were held on Sunday in St. Thomas’ 
church, four services marking 
day. Communion

who
paid that amount for à bushel of 
potatoes

went to Ottawa 
year as district superintendent, 

has heen appointed
hist and then “sailed off” 

without leaving his address.
: ■

the—The funeral of the late 
Joseph Davison took place on 
Sunday afternoon from the home 
of his father, Mr. Robert. Davison, 
Moira street east, to St. Michael’s 
church where Rev. Father McNeil 
conducted service at 2.30 o’clock. 
Interment was made in St. James’ 
cemetery, the bearers being Messrs 
T. For». J. O’Connor, D. Donahue, 
W. Hogan. E. Philips andl 
Philips. '

John was. celebrated at 
eight o’diock and at eleven, 
church was beautifully 
with

J. E. The 1report for 
The chairman of the Boafd 

took it for granted that Mr. Gum
teaching contract was at an 

end and as a reduction of one in the 
staff had been

—Mr. W. H. Tinffman, 
has sold

decorate*
flowers and fruit and grain, the 

gift of the Huff’s Island 
erS of St. Thomas’ church, 
o’clock service was fully choral 
Rev. R, a. Hiltz 
preacher and his subject 
Harvest: its

contractor, 
b> Bn© fire-flash brick res- 

idence on Foster Avq. to Mr. w 
H: Adams.

parishion- 
The 11 

The 
special

mow’s

contemplated, told 
him his services would not be requir
ed further. Mr. Gummow has taught 
for seven years and given satiëfac- 

Express.

—On Monday afternoon and even- 
log in St. Thomas’ Parish House, 
a conference of S. 8. workers wi'i 
take place for Belleville and the

. __ . _ .... Revs.
Hiltz and Mason of the S.- S Com
mission will lead in the confer
ence. High tea wiU be served Ir 

/ the parish hall at 6 p.m, on Mon- 
day" ’ .'t: :t «• .- C’“ À

was the
* ' "1 ' '■ ' ■ GwiUim Leaving Queen’s was "The 

meaning, thanksgiving 
J. and the greater harvest in the future 

of the children th*n 
choir sang a special anthem 
in the harvest

Leaving Gananoque. V mongst those left behind, 
recaptured the place it

was found that he had been stabbed 
fifteen different times. But that is 
only a shall matter to them. Our 
fellows made them smart for it when 
they retook the village by killing 
every one that they could get their 
hands on and so will the 
if we get the chance.”

Ki ngston,,... Sept 28.—It will be
sincore regret that many friends 

tlueen s (diversity will team that
Gananoque—Mr. J. v. Dupont, who 

has been a resident of Gananpque for

.. .— i F—HHE

?a s"a""“ “ “d °» •*» “» »« >m=.i no., in,.. 0„. 
y s. am. has the field. A return game wiU be anoque and its people, and is only

ttor.—-Coiborne surrounding towns. Thé grown up." The 
and led 

songs. Mrs. Wheatley 
took the solo in the anthem, 
setting of the 

an ex- was Dorey’s. *

es *sr «r™, zâvsri-» — - ■ c”„k' rur ,h,,d„„"0"7 n ,wi"nEvelyn MacLaurin. Rev. Mr. j Church and St.

I’r, •—Sunday was Rally Day at Victoria 
Ave''i g Baptist church -Sunday 
school. There was a fine attend
ance to mark the day and 
relient

The
communion service

rest of us— - -■> ié/S i lithe
—Captain T. JP.

last evening from a week's tour
IMk.h over
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France Garners 
Ber GW

4-Hof the most happy royal marriages of 
all time.

df polished steel. "How - much more 
artistic you are<” one cannot help 
saying. “This weapon Is equally effec
tive as our own, but what a thing 
of beaaty it is. Ami your camouflage 
is art, suiting itself perfectly to the 
changing aspects of soil and country, 
while ours is monotony of rule of 
thumb, which hits or misses the 
mark indifferently as the case may

:
f}Thoughts by the Way

Bring. About Better 
Conditions hi China M

A Trip ta Cobourg OLD FOLKS AM) CHILDREN.
2<

Newly-Elected President Man of 
Liberal Tendencies. •

When the Women Left Montdidier— 
Boches Destroy Everything Be- 
maining—Only Bibs of MnrenlL

l

Remember !
.. : ^sp?-

Written jor The. Ontario by “Wayfarer.” be."
“That may be so,” he replies, “but 

With the Canadian Forces, Sept. you have- ^ admiravble persever- 
27 —The French people have ; a ance To each nation its 0wn qual- 
wonderful crop„ and they earner it Itleg To the Hup that of the beast.” 
in the same..spell of fine weather Qf a saddened countenance ie the 
that has enabled us to reap the full Frencfa goldlet.. ^ tragedy of war 
fruits of our victory. But they garner faas tranam$tted the'onpe rierry fel- 
it with old men and women and chil- ,qw . They lack- tG0- the outward 
dren. The young women are in the. sniartne88 ot our mtantry. But the 
war factories, join g their stunt for j 
FTance. They garner with bent hacks 
and stumhlinj; feet, and with the 
crudest appliances. Here and there 
is a binder, and inore often a mower
but everywhere is the svtah of the . ,
scythe, and even of the sickle, and Df>f| f'ppCPPUt 
women following binding sheaves Rvll vuVVBlj 
with straw plaits, jiist as did the ** _* /l_ ___
farmers of Ontario and Quebec a • • * Vl OiSiS

t
reap. BHéft&yfb «fiir

The 9how ,*t Boye.
.Our good neighbors the French 

were putting on « little show of their
own in front of Boye. .One bed .<1Khen the WOunded men came in 
the privilege to see something of it *rom Ganipoli 1* tire ioAg habpltel 
under the guidance of a charming tratng every train waâ marked with 
French officer of intelligence. Roye,a m cnj&nl, not a cross, for the 
lies low down in the valtay, and. ftom Ü&tftd not staàd for
the flat plateau on which we stand ^ ot the Cross,” ‘So said
nothing can be seen but the smoke Rev Dr Samtt6l ®. zwlemer, of 
of bursting shells in Its high northern Galro hts l6Ct»ree in kSox College 
quarter, where already the French ^apel ':/■■■ ' j
have won the railway station. ’The th@ two hundrbf million Mo*
battle itself is in progress below Us ln the world ninety-five million 
in the marshy, tree-stùàded valley gbine under British government,”he 
of the Avre, the main attack being «thirty-five million under Dutch 
directed against the strongly-held rui6> twenty under Russian rple. six- 
village of St. Mard-ies-Troit. We can teen under French rule, eight under 
sée nothing of it, save for an occa- chine6e- gve under Afghan, five un- 
sibnal rocket, marking the progress d-f Perôiaa, thirteen under Turkish, 
of the infantry, signal for the-barrage and onlyhalf a million under Gér- 
to lift, and for the angry explosions many Yet they have given us all 
of the enemy shells along the the tTOUble. The test are scattered, 
trench line, running across the oppo- Nlnety.8ix per cent, of the Moham- 
site plateau, where presumably are sedans in the British Empire are il- 
massed the French -reserves. ^iterate. Could you have a more

startling problem than that?
It does not matter. In ’ these Fanatic Dread iuid Hatred,

bright weeks villager* such as these j „Ag 'a ^ the British Govern-
recently impregnable strong-1 ment aiiows the Moslem mind free 

holds—are stormed every day. Of ; scope_ but when In denying the deity 
greater interest is the spirit of the Lf cbrlst they attempt to spot 
Frènçh soldier, the “poilu,” from c^gt/s purity and degrade the Gos- whoee soul speaks the ardent voice > thege kitchener,

of France. Oiir guide is explaining, ^n and say tileee ‘ documents the dii^Hes- 4 S attack - ap Ue ^ J

N._ York IfeoC 27—Wall street valley, past hidden "machine gun po- .<In a. fww; wjUrds^-what we are up

pr^nt ïÆtïïed Ty Le “ « ."**!M - T against is tile: Tp get fhe most fan-
^ - ■ t jut.,« n hardly hope to succeed here, he man iu the world to take the

»-■_ _ . York aid of our advâUce further south. 011e, he hates. Delth* MIR 4he pen-
branch of the îïtioual Bank of He is wrong, for later iu thu‘aft^- alty for ft Mosl«* who turns Christ-

Cuba, replacing a drafted man. She noon the good la9"” ^■?**** ^ Va tather
is New YoV^s first woman bank Tillage is stormed. Y«e. they have huBt6d hiS son, who- had been con- 
cashier. She is not yet thirty. a«d 8hr«n us a tou^Mraer. but then. ^ untii he kil^dhim. ‘"The 
started in at the bank eight years someone has to have it. cross is the most hated symbol m

stenographer. Officiate of the We have called him captain: no, thft Moslem world.” fie proceeded. “1 
bank say ehe is aa expert in foreign he is" only a lieutenant. A simple watehed a man in Cairo stand be- 
exchange. one of the most intricate ! soldier, Monsieur, who at the opt- tore the British Embassy, look up 
branchL of banking, and this-break of the war was a win? mer- at the Unton Jack, and then Spit on 1

of the Bank of Cuba’s chant in Burgundy. I Uadi served my the ground and stamp upon the place, 
business amounting to $400,000.000 three years, of course, und loiged l asked him what the trouble was, 
a veer will be under her control. » sergeant. Now I have charge and he said-, pointing to the crosses

of the intelligence of the regiment. on tbe flag. -.Can’t they ever leave 
\ His regiment is quartered in tia- that out?“ • > " '

nn gim.-_.gg „ • ; borate German dug-outs. It was over
TT 1)611 H Ulauneur IS j this very field thatt the waves of

Being a queen—even in olden days, queen, herself met them at the top of |JjL Ann f|l fhp F^ITlîlV battle ii3urgea. l8st *£& tors’ and the women buy
-occasionally had its disadvantages, the stair-case. L,Ke WHC 01 F 311,11 " ^w mne3 northwest lies the ^ wear them _inslde th6lr

(for in spite of her power as queen of Apparently, she was again favor- _ village o ers machine garments to protect them and their
England, and her great personal ably impressed by the handsome Deter kttow eh* had so J™"^ “ *?n7erZ hbildren from the ‘demon’ British.”
charm. Queen Victoria didn’t have the ing and personal charm of young Why^ I didn t know she gun brigade inr. ZwemCr stated that there are
iov of being wooed- by the man she Albert. On the fourth day after his niany lioys. . . stand in those bitter weeks. That s of tbe Kaiser in Moslem-
lived that falls to^the happy lot of arrival the queen confided to Lend cmothel Roman’s a na™e *” be hon0re “ “ costume all through the country, and
humbler maids. * ' Melbourne, b™" chief adviser, that she ‘ history. that pictures were sent out there

It is true that shp and her cousin, had made up her mind to marry service pm. "Are The Germws Coming.” showlng the ruiqed cathedrals of
. Prince Albert, were deeply in love. In young Albert! On the following day ’ _ -ahe added two manie “You have very gallant men.” he Franc6i and giving the Moslems the

fact, ever since their childhood a Prince Albert wa= summoned to the her son-in-law'” said. 4*You are fresh and full of go. tmpression that the Germans
kindly, scheming grandmother had queen's presence. * . i d ,t , w« haVe been at it so long we are destroying them because they
Planned their eventual-alliance. He found- her alone. There She - women do across ' tired ; our hearts are sad, hut now tbe temples of idolaters.

Prince Albert was a handsome boy confessed to him that he had won her we see before ub at-the last the end j
of 17 when he first went to England heart and that she would eudeavor the border l won t comP»^- and we sbatl see it through. Alas,'
to,pay X visit to h'te young cousin, to make him exceedingly happy if hetthe woman who had just come om ^ ^ ^ pe^Ble ot tbls country,
thefi- Mmceei Victoria. . They were would make the sacrifice ot sharing ^ ■ Whose «haut- I was in Montdidier then, and- the
loth well pleased with each other, his life with her. asking Sta-^S women of the-4oWn crowded round
and after he left England they.corres- . It is an interesting commentary on leur ™ not u?. “Are the Germans coming?”
ponded with considerable interest. the modesty, of the queen’s character ^ vice entitled to wear à star If not ^ ^ ,.We do not know, but it

Everything seemed smooth sailing —a trait which she repeatedly «hlb- jth^ ® ”n® £or aj is better that you should move out.”
tor this distinguished pair of lovers, ited during her lifetime-That she ; wh^^ the wom^n were Then con*« the question: “What
But on the accession of Victoria to spoke to every one about the great a lynch eon recen • take’” What
Z throne aTThe age of 18, some- sacrifice which Albert made in be- t/ere telling of their boys in the shall we take,
thing happened - She never explain- coming Prince Consort. Most young | service, where they were and wha 
ed whv she suddenly dropped- the cor- princes would have regarded the sac- news had come from them. Two ot 
re-soon donee with her handsome cqu- riflee as coming from the queen. But the women had- boys in trance and

. a vague way The re- she was herself too fine and delicate after these ' had been questioned
snonStirof.her posttion as queen a spirit not to realize that the prince’s about their sons, one of them turned 
r iut maL nuTantdeTs of mar- position- would be a difficult one. to the woman beside her and said:

Softer mi teSo^ril“ ‘At first-being simply Prince Con- ‘I see you wear a. service flag. Have 
""prince llbert naTuraTy^as 'con- sort and not king-he wasn’t present you a son in the service?’ ’No.’ was 

si diafnrhed at her silence He'at the interviews between the queen the reply, but my chauffeur is.
S^of the more! and her ministers unless .especially Inhere was a strange silence for a 

, . inver who can press his suit a* Invited, but after a year or two he moment, and then a woman sa s e 
1 î t 7<^eTnllvThe desire was always present as a matter of did not know you could wear a ser-

^ were eouree. The prince’s g6pd taste was vice pin just fot a chauffeur. ‘I was 

encircled forbade his taking the evidenced by his careful method of. told that If anyone of my house o 
.)0. . ag part 0( the adapting himself to his postttoti—^ was in the service I could wear t e
ini ia ?ve' hlm ^iHy-nilly, counselling the queen in all that she pin.* was the reply. Nothing more
Z™ ^cousinlow see fit planneMut never obtruding his own was said aloud on the subject but 
’ . , pnmuragement to him. personality. When offered the com- a woman one the other side of t e

Tiirw, vears passed and then even, maud of the army, he declined, say- table presently whispered to her 
PrinetT*Mbert 7reT uneontaoilabi, tag that his principie was “to sink neighbor: My cook has left me be- 

u- determined to settle lis own individual existence in that cause she can make more money i 
of his wife, anti- to aim at no osten- a munition factory. H you t*He me

wearing a service flag you will know

Washington, Sept. 27.—Hope
, _ is now felt here for the settlement
for lunch, being led by tffe guide to ^ tbe clvll strife which for several 
the enclosed church sheds at Sale®, yeare hag ^used bloodshed in China 
a cosy and pleasant spot for their ; an|d paralyzed the commercial de- 
Uastily prepared meal. Benches velopment oI tb6 country maÿ follow 
found within, made a temporary Quickly the inauguration o< the 
table, at which the lunch was greatly newiy.eiected President, Hsu Sfalh 
enjoved after a long drive in the Cblng> 0ctober to. From the united 
brisk Autumn air. china which them would rise would

Resuming their journeys they come a
Saturday. îo,,nd <t>e road farther on obstructed mlntary strength of the Allies in

But the weather! Tuesday, it is by two toll-gates, obstacle^ which {he par East
true, was bright and pleasant, but none of the party had ever en- Hau ^nown as a man
the following days the rain fell and countered before. A short delay In j jjberai tendencies, has laid down

the roads were paying ^the customary toll, and the : gjx princlple8i wMj* will constitute
party soon tound themselves on the h,3 pljattorm wbefi he has resumed 
grounds, -where -the various tractors tjje ^reeidency. These have been 
were being demonstratad There they colpmuIlicated to o^cipls in'Wash- 
found that a large area had already lngton- wh0 expressed confidence 
been plowed (a® this was Thursday ) tj, tbe n6w President’s ability

„ : J were v^ £o execute them. XHis programme
gaged on tile headlands whtch | ,ncludes:

splendid view of the opera Finst,, to bring about the consoli
dation, of the prpeept opposing fact 
tions hy paçîticj^s. ‘ 

ygepond, tite, pj^hpt adoption of 
permanent constitution on a truly 

repu-büçan fiasis.
Thh^ ffee terp^tattP» .Of a11 ln~ 

ternal dirturbances and strife, 
FoutW, the reduction 

expenditures ; re-organization of the 
army witfiout

Bifjr,

V much to at- 
from their 

aunts. », First of all,

thereLast weft 
tract country 
accustomeS-h 
there was -toe Princq Edward County 

Platon continuing for three

sresid

fairjat
days, then there was also the great 

demonstration at Cobourgn g f|i I ractor
lasting four days and last of all was 

renouned fair at Roblin’s Mills
“On to Berlin,” weSpirit is there, 

cry to the soldier in passing. He lights 
up at once, “that is the perfect word, 
Monsieur,” he says with -a grin.

jj considerable addition to thet lie

That Whelan & Yeomans
* <1 -• -

are thé recognized Réal 

Estate Brokers inJJeMev^lle

X:.

the wind blew and 
muddy and slippery for motoring. 
But the. unpleasant weather did not 
keep the people at home, not by any 

Some went east and-

l

. r
:sjy means,

went west, through wind and, 
and rain, among them being on* 
particular cffrload, “with six pre
cious souls and all agog tq dash allowed a 
through thick and thin” as we used tiens, ©né factor, managed With 
to read in Copper's “John Gilpin.” reins, as ond woild cèntrol a "team 

Were all who sét out tor Cobourg of -horses, Was fof- sf&ciai InteHet. 
under such • unfavorable weather As they were watching the wonder- 
conditions. interested in the work of ful work of thèse machines, -tire 
the tractors? We trow not; as 
many there were who were in it bug 
for the #}de./ However, The Globe 

that tlie lart'c- attendance was 
an indication of the greater interest 
being taken by the public 1^ the im-|plow.”

■

and the various

Hatred of Moslems for Christianity 
TM Of By Arrfjisn

by British Military.
> bfc Rrr

a • ‘
' r.young lady of thé - party showed as 

lively an interest as. the men, the 
reason of which was revealed- when 
she said, “I plowed sixty acres my
self one autumn with" an ordinary

,a" t,

w-
m in miUtary

*' ays

snsss. s
country

heavy bunions it has been carrying

X-:

Young Men's
Overcoats

portant work of agriculture. And “Father liad no sons.- sue con- 
The fflpfie V may be right, as it i tinned in explanation, “so it ^fell to 
usually .is, but there were a number, my lot to work on the farm '-’ en masse.
(although the minority doubtless) As one noted the animated Fifth, promotion /of the economic 
who set out eager only for a merry Countenance and the firm, energetic welfare of the people and, 
holiday, among the latter class be- movements of a superb, healthy sixth development of Chinese 
>ng‘one, the Guide we shall call him, figure, one felt sure that the, work trade through the co-operatjdn of 
who had not travelled the road to had been well done. , , America, England and Japan.
Cobourg for thirty-five years. How- On the return journey an accident Hgu sbi ching is about 62 years 
over, having a good memory for was fortunately averted, when the ^ age and a civilian. He is said 
roads, and localities, he constituted car, in meeting others op a cement t(J be acceptable to both of the mili- 
himself as guide to th? chauffeur and bridge-way, Skidded in the soft tary factions which now rule north 
his -party and pointed out places of road and struck the cement structure ^ soutb china and cannot agree 
interest for them along the way. On causing considerable damage to the Upon any of their own leaders 
passing through Carrying Place, a ear and causing the cement to fly tjie proper 
village of historic interest, the young off in splinters as they left the china.

bridge behind. The occupants felt 
that it was miraculous that the force 
of the collision had nt* broken the

; - '■ 4>:-
It was a wet night, and

run for tbe g ^ ^
slippery road, but the guide, ever ^ Kxpert bl Foreign Exchange- 
alert, watched > .top bills and precedent Started. ’
hollows, and surprised the occupants 
of the car by his intimate knowledge 

|A the past of the road, partlcplarlÿ after reach
ing the home county. ,

Finaliy, home was reached, all 
feeling tired, it is true, but all agree
ing that it had beep a day worth 
while. “All tired” did ï sày? Nay, 
hut I, was wrong, for the guide de
clared that he was not a bit tired, 
adding, that all being yell, he would 
take the trip to Cobourg next year.

—Wayfarer.

from the

I :
i

at*m , Young Men s OverciAis 
made double breasted, belted 
with buckle and slash pockets—

ÏÏ5? C"VLad KetSrJIti
Patterns—Tbs sizes Wm 35
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Ï as

man to restore peace in iArdent Voice of France.s I
lady of the party, a visitor in the 
county, remarked that the Murray 
Canal formed the western boundary 
of Prince EdvfSrd County. But the axle, 
guide explained that speh is not the 
case,, the Canal being wholly in the 
adjoining county and the Carrying

3»

if

N.V.’S First
:

f

Woman Cashier/ ,4a hard 
on the soft.

Price $80

present v#e-Th«y wiH nS 
fast at this 1

ilP*

One noted Change
was thé number of orehardls 
had- been rfîàntèd between

til:
-S-*

H
lev -’SkS-TWlI;

years
that..... _ .j
Brighton' and Ôolbornè^ând through
out that vicinity. Along this road 
:he guide pointed to a spot, which 

the residence of

rIJ

sirs atSl at one time was 
Peter IrteH, a titan noted throughout 
all the sitartrontilng country for hie 
famous sticking salve.

Near Colbome, the party halteld j 
- ______ _________________

price—If you are 
after saving money, you will 
have to come soon.

; ago a«
*xi

I-
•w.

HOW QBtEM VinOKlA WAg . .
COMPELLED BY COURT ETIQUETTE TO

PROPOSE TO PRINCE ALBERT

k...

branch

OA^ HAU,
Kaiser as » Moslem. be. +r»T

hr : :
Hi ».1 "ï'-?'-» *

“They believe in ‘demon pro tec- -
silver,

l ■
:

ï under Park of Sidney and two sis- 
j tors,’ Mrs. John Kennedy, of Solmes- 
! ville and Mrs. Joe. Waddell of this 
i city. In religion deceased was a 
1 Methodist and in politics a staunch 

The Rev. J. F. Fraser, a resident ; reformer. The funeral tool, place 
of Belleville for 20 years while! 
superannuated by Ottawa diocese 
of the church of England died early 
yesterday in Kingston where he had 
been living for some - years. Rev.

STOCK-DALE Mr. Fraser was about 70 yeare of
■- age. He fulfilled many duties in

m. B.u,-ErelLSMJB?!rSS2
visiting the‘former’s sister, Mrs. D. estimation by all denominations.
Frost. His- wife passed away years ago. He

leaves.one son, Harold, who went 
overseas in 1914 and one daughter 
Frances of Kingston, formerly of 
St. Agnes School. Another daughter,
Mrs. Grace Heathcote pf Edmonton, 
died about two years ago. Rev. Mr.

Obituary|v
■ i

REV. J. F. FRASER
.

ye%terday with Masonic honors Iare
are

■

Honors Varsity Woman
For Medical Aid at l »iut—Dr. 

Mary Lee Edward* Rcn-ivty a 
Decoration and a Commission 

From this French Govern
ment

p;-

ranadiru
doctor serving in an American hos
pital in France, is another graduate 
of the University of Toronto who has 
distinguished!, herself and her Alma 
Mater. She. together with two other 

Fraser’s church,, activities were in women surgeons' from New Yor*. 
the Ottawa diocese. [have been decorated by th- French ,

The remains arrived here this : Government, and given militari 
mopping and were taken to St. j rank for eminent surgical 

the j Tbtimas Church, where they lay un- performed under heavy bomhard- 
; til two-thirty o’clock this afternoon ment. Dr. Edward is a daughter of 

Cooney, of when service< was held by Arch-1 Mr. A. C. Edward, of Petrol ""‘i 
I Orlanfi spent Sunday with Mr. and deacon Beamish. The interment was entered her Arts course ai I'niversify

in_Bellèviljé cemetery. ; College with class 06. As a gradiud’
in Biological and Physical 
she was able to take her M

On September 24th there passed gree two years later, and di-1 h|bor" 
Mg. and - Mrs. C. M. Foster, of : away at his home in the seventh con- atory work under Prof. .7 

visited at Mr. Jas.(cession of Sidney, James Park, a 
Sunday.

number from ' hereA large
they took ,n the excursion up the canal

to nothing. And in a e Mnrter visited at Mr: M. Davidson’s
Boehe have destroyed everything,
wantonly, where their shelling has ^ o(

not completed the u . J spent a ftiw days with her sister,
hacl? go and seethe ribs of,^ g

Several from here attende!

Dr. Mary Lee Edward, a.

-Bellview

way services
Moreuil.”

We are standing on toP of an ob
servation post, built by the Germans 
among the trees on the side, of the 
hill. Below in the valley lies a shat- ] 
tered village and its ruined church, j 
“It is horrtbe to see all this,” one 

think that we in Can-;

I fair at Frankferd- on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win.

;Mrs. A. E. Wood. ,
Mrs. J. Barlow and, Mrs. S. White Sii-’uce ,

R (le-took tea at Mr. B. W. 
Saturday.

Powell's on JAMES - PARK
says, “and to , ,
ada.have escaped scot free—only the - 
lives of otsr men. “Ah." he says, 
“but is not sorrow av strength to the 
character, a completion of experte 
ence. Shall not we emerge a strong
er , nation far It all?

‘*Q» To Herlia."

I
Fellow it- ! ’atho- /

nited
Trenton, .
Foster’s op

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown spent. yeoman of that place. Deceased was 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James jin -his 59th year. Besides hie widow

; he leaves to mourn his loss two 
Mrs. Ross Hoard, of

kenzie as Reeve 
logy. Later she went to tIn
states. and was on the

1 X well known and highly respected
, theSII As unNew York Infirmary, 

graduate she found time i 
herself in various student 
and is a member of the Ksvv 1 
Theta Sorority.

Benson-
Hauling produce to the Frankfopd. daughters.

We are in a trench examining a evaporator seems to be the order of Anson and Miss Mollie. teacher in 
bayonet, a beautiful rapier-like piece tbe day at present. ~ Lindsay, also one brother, Mr. A lex-

impatient, 
matters in some fashion, and went to 

brother. When tatton of poorer for himself.’’
difficult courting, bet one why;”

England with his
arrived at Windsor Castle the It was ath y it

*
"^nawiiriWiMnm^mi miiwiwwmnviffTriiriif t Hh'ianiiW"'rjrjWWFffffffr”

HARVE
Glennvd by T!

ME1AILI

’ Notwithstanding 
Weather conditions tli 
-week attracted Melvit 

numbers. Pic to. 
dly number, but 
attracted to C< 

tüaetor demonstration 
ttatie! for four dayi 
attendance is significa 
minence and interea 
feultural affairs now 
minds of the people.

;, Among those who 
• Cobourg were Messrs. 
,j&. Young, W. H, 
"STench. R. OrtilcRs

L J5»p a goo 
W*e

/

' Bros., A. Kinnear, CThai 
Hayden, O. Locklin, I 
Fred Morton and R. Co 
tending were Mrs. F. 2 
Young, Mrs. M. Frei 
Crnickshank and Mrs. 

Mr. J. H. Young, C 
. is employed with his t 

fit on South Lakesid! 
threshing operations i 
for - the tractor demt 
Cobourg and on 3 
Roblin’s Mills fair.

Mr. and J4rs. W. E. 
tertained friends fro 
difWSa'y. 5

Mr. Sherman Chase, 
g*l>Kr?Psive farmer. 
lBrtjinate winner of t 
Ameliaeburg fair, ob 
prize on a fine sp-rii 
second on a colt two j 

A party of young 
enjoyed the 

Roblin’s fair, complete 
pleasure by a dance a 
Saturday evening.

While ■ delivering 
Hlllier canning factory 
Mr. W. E. Davidson, 
lost his purse contain 

\ gistration card and 
* Fortunately the purse 

,1 Mr. Rupert, who, at 
, the good news to Mr. I 

l! until that time, was hi

^ad

; j scions of his loss.

» o# Mrs. Thomas Âlèxai
toy afternoon.

- Mr. and Mrs. Bell, M 
are visiting Mrs. Bedl’s 
and Mrs. 8prung„Coneei 
cent callers at Mr. Fred 

Mr. John Morton's n 
being rapidly enclosed 
sents a fine appearance 

A little chIM of Mr; 
Smith, Melville, receive 
tost week from Dr. Fi

■i

1

t
Rev. Mr. Mutton

Kinnear canvassed a 
section to obtain sut 
the parsonage fund. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Oi
and Mr. and. Mrs. E. Wj 
were recent callers à I
Weeks’.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ce 
vole, are guests of Mr.] 
H. Young.

THE COMING OF

I'm not looking Jor His 
the earth again rigj 

Though it might be in 
and He might be hi 

Fm not iookmg for Hid 
cause I think He’s 1 

we had His lovinj 
uld see Him alwj 

9o I listen for His rapd 
knocking on the !<x 

For perhaps He’ll come I 
oft has come beforel 

And I always seek His 
walk upon the strea 

I am looking for His 
--every face I meet. I 

In the soul of fallen wo 
heart of sinful man] 

There He wants- to have- 
t I wiH help Him if I 

In the least of all Hij 
there I seek my Sav: 

And I know that I shall j 
i His light and love 
I’m not thinking ’bout i 

sions that He’s bull 
sky.

But I’m working on the 
He’s building neare 

Audi I’m trying, how I’n 
make this day the b 

-For the future hasn’t co 
the past is laid to l

—Wilmot 
Georgia.

Mr. Nethery was a
ville boy. z

Nethery.

FRANKFORD 
The excursion held by 

dale W.I. on Tuesday wa 
upended, although (he 
tfier unfavorable;
One.

c
yet tl
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; ' '■■•■/■ . :’ >'■■. VMr. and Mrs. j. Rollins, of! 
Ivanhoe an»} the latter's slater, Mrs. 
McGregor, spent Monday 
Week at the home of Mr. Ti Carter.

The people of this vicinity are 
pleased to know that the

about two months. It is the purpose. Ife »LAJ f I 
of the company to build an elevator 1 ICKCG UD 
In which to store grain at the Grand . •
Trunk station, either this tall or the 
coming spring. The mill will • re
quire about 10 (I horsepower of elec
tric energy to operate it. For a 
time at least nothing but wheat flour 
will be manufactured, but latef rye 
flour will also be made and custom 

i grinding done. The mill is a most 
Howard WV, arriving in poH On Tues-(Substantial building and the mach- 
day from Oswego, reports having V161^ ,s in an excellent state of re
passed considerable wfeckage on the Pair. The resuniption of business in 
lake. None of the local fleet of ves- the mill means much to the town 
sels have been reported missing, and farming community. Mr. Meyers has 
it is not known what vessel has been Purchased the residence of the late/ 
wrecked.,^ * James Waters and will reside here.

We wish the conàpany 
in their endeavor to 
munnty.—Herald.

T/ 1

HARVEST FROM RURAL FIELDS COUNTY AND - -iof this

Around Town—L, . newr
blacksmith is moving in this week, jGleaned by The Ontario’s Bevy of Bright ^ and Busy , 

Correspondents
■t '

Latest News Events in Hastings and Prince Edward 
and the Surrounding District. v '

—Mr; George Harris, Yeomans St., 
has again had the satisfaction of 
gathering in all the

POINT ANNE
___-__ — . _-H-.ll—- available

honors on celery- at the -"big fairs. 
He also this year won similar 

-.-.honors on tomatoes. At' the 
•Central Canadian exhibition at 
Ottawa he won the sweepstakes 
for both celery

Mrs. Frank MacDonald's children
«11There were six car loads left town are visiting iher parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

on Wednesday to attend the motqr ^ Kingston road,
tractor demonstration at Oobaurg, Miss Dora MacDonald. Kinston

Mr. Gerald Bush and Miss Lena Roed- spent a few days with her by, was making some minor repairs 
Parry wete quietly married on Wed- 'aunL Mrs. R. MacDonald, before j to a corn bindSr on Ms farm recent- 
nesday evening. We wish them hap- leaving for Normal .School at Peter- ly, the horses attached to the ma- 
piness in their wedde(j life. boro.

There was a good attendance at 
the Fair on Friday afternoon, con-

M El AILLE Held Fast by Needle

Whfle Norman Merriman, of Cros-unpleasant
weal lier conditions the fairs of last 
week attracted Melville residents in 
large numbers. Pic ton fair claimed 
i goodly number, but the majority 
were attracted to Cobourg by the 
ractor demonstration, which con-
inued for four days. The large ... . . ..... sidering the bad condition of the

attendance is significant ot the pro- grounds The exhibits, were good-in 111 Polnt Anne observed the gasless, field which is some two miles from
minence and interest that agri-j..,, the cla8ges. There were no races Sundays. j his house'’, and was/held prisoner
t u ura a airs now o m eje-, the track was so very wet and Rev. Mr. Cantrell.., of Shannon-, i°r over an hour before his son ac-
mtnds ot the people. muddy ville, called on a number of Ms , cidentally arrived on, the scene and

Among those who motored to Mr p,oyd and Mlsa Hazel 8ander- friends in Point Anne on Thursday. : successfully
cobourg were Messrs. zutelt, . cock Qf gidney a"nd Mlsa Bradley, Pornls may;be obtained at thelriman was removed to Sf. Vincent
WenchOUnR. OruickshaSik, kin near *■*•»**% ******* Mr. agd !" m
Bros.. A. Kinnear, Oha* Kinnear, H. MrS' JaS" Johnston' °n ™day ^ * T Z' ”
Hayden. O. Locklin, C. L. Jones, Graham’s evaporator is undergo- Returned men have the prefer->wn -be rétiowre* st
Fred Morton and R. Cook. Ladies at- ing a «^ning and getting ready for Brock3#*® and'
tending were Mrs. F. Zufelt, Mrs. D. startlng- Tb«Y a™ setting in turn- Miss Alice Fox of Bldoradb, is Times.
Young, Mrs. M. French, Mm. R. ups flow £or drylng" the guest of Itas *nMe D^. ; !• .,a - --fT
Cruickshank and Mrs. C. L. Jones. Mr' Herb- Pa"y has sold his home Mr. and tors. Fred McDonald Minister Injured

Mr. J. H. Young, Consecon, who * *7” * Mr. A. J. Hendrick and ^^6 returned from., Wefongton Yesterday afternooh at . Mallory-
ia employed with his threshing otit- as bpnght atarm near Wellington. a e een ?pe“ ng tllf ( town a horse and buggy driven by
fit on South Lakeside, suspended . b£y ba™ VP for *eir new borné.- G ' C ‘ toaeri&ibliT a&i R«Y. C. J. Curtfii, pistor of the Meth-
threshlng operations on Thursday i Mrs. Gossins and some of the • • - , M and Maste?’; odist chnr<*. was struck W a freight
for the tractor demonstration in young 'adies of town*-had a guessing Clinton have returned home after j The horse was killed and

Mr. Sherman Chase, a young but W- . The proceeds frôn» the cob- t T. .Proven, of Toronto, is 
progressive farmer, was the- are to be divided between the sP®nding à few- dSys with her par- 
fortunate winner of two prizes at ,4 Crops’ Workers and the Young an*-s> Mr. anif. Mrs. Geo. Swehnor.
Ameliasburg fair, obtaining first La<Iles’ Oversepp Misa Lena Buck, nurse-in-tralning
prize on a fine spring colt and Miss Flossie Heath of Harold, al Csbawa, spent a few days with 
second on a colt two years old. spent Thursday night and Friday ber Parents recently,

A party of young people, who *e guest of Mrs. G. E. Sine. -
had enjoyed the afternoon at Mr. and Mrs. Collins and Mr. and
Roblin's fair, completed the day’s Mrs- Sears and daughter, of Moira, 
pleasure by a dance at Hill Crest, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, C.
Saturday evening. £ j ,.. R- Turley on Friday.

While • delivering tomatoes to A number from town attended the
Hillier panning fatifory on Satiirday, funeral of Mr. Jesse Vandervoort,
Mr. W. E. Davidson, unfortunately *n Trenton, on Sunday afternoon, 
lost his purse containing his re- The annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
gist ration card and Jive dollars, was held in Trinity Church on Stm- 
Fortunately the purse whs found by day at 11 a.m.3- - ,
Mr. Rupert, who; at one 'phoned tor. and Mr§;, Wla. Latài and Mrs. 
the good news to Mr. Davidson who, Poster, also Mr. ’hnd îârs. B. Moynes 
until that time, was happily uncon- and Mrs. Chapman, attended the 
scions of his loss. ' ttfneral of Mrs. Ashley in Belleyillp

The ladiqa oL the Woman’s on Monday. *" *
1 Kiss^a^^j^tifcj»rtd..^q^r j»-Ford m«fad 

gular mohtfcly, meeting at the home into their ne^h^pe on Tuesday. i< 
of Mrs. Thomas Alexander on Tues- A ./«iti', A ^
day afternoon. «ITH LINE SIDNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Marmora, who „. , , ■ ’ .
. are vteitinir Mm, Ben-e ^tredts, Mr. weU 

and Mm. Bprnng„Coneeoç*i, were re- „ T & „ w
cent callers at Mr Fred Weeks;. Seott sfeent

Mr. ,Tohp Morton’s new house is Mopday ,n ^apafee’ 
being rapidly enclosed and pfd- ,^e ar® glad to 868 some oU*mi 
sents a fine appearance. -, SOldi®r boys ho®e tor

A little child of Mr. and Mrs. „ ' „
Smith, Melville, received treatment . Mrs Howard Burnett, of Deseron- 
last week from Dr. Fielding for to’ 18 TisItitig friends here, 
abcess. Mr. Wn. Rose and family spent

' Rev. Mr. Mutton and Stewart Sanday acro8s tbe visiting Mrs.
Kinnear canvassed a pwt of this Rose’8 brother- '"Mr. Phil. Rikely, 
section to obtain subscriptions to wbp ls aerl°usly ill. 
the parsonage fund. Some people from this way spent

Mr. and Mrs. T. Orner, Trenton Sunday at ivanhoe. iT •
and Mr. and. Mrs. E. Wycott, Salem, 
were recent, cjtllers at Mr. Fred 
Weeks’.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cornish. Belle
ville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Young.

No! wit hstanding

nand aqdl tomatoes, 
is, with hiâ previous victories 

at Toronto, London and else
where, gave Kim the 
number of points of 
hibitor of celery and tomatoes in 
the province.

5Fchine set it in operation with the
Mrs. J: Palmer And children spent ■ result that 

Sunday in Belleville.
highest 

any ex-
the needle was run 

through the palm of his hand. Mer- 
The majority of the auto owners riman was alone at the time in the

every success 
serve^ the com-Child Fatally Borneo

' Annie Pearl McCoy, aged three 
years and fen months, died Tuesday 
as a result of burns received 
while playing with matches while her Princess Patricia of Connaught 
mother was in the yard o# the home, was godmother at the recent christ- 
L?wer Patrick street, Kingston, suing in St. Nicholas parish church, 
Tuesday morning Mrs. McCoy was Thames, Ditton, England, of the ih-

nèr lighted some of them -and set:; Major-General F. H. Sykes and Mrs. 
fire to her clothei. Her cries brought ! McEachren. and the ihfant was given 
her mother to the house and she at the name of Patricia Marie.—Brock- 
once extinguished ithe burning cloth- ville Recorder and Times, 
ing but not before the child had been 
very seriously buTned. The child *— 
was immediately rushed to the Hotel 
Dieu and Dr. MacCallum was called.
He did everything in his power to re- *
Revo- the suffering of the unfortun
ate little, tot, but tKe bùrhé Were so 

that the child died at 
o’clock Tuesday evening.

________ ..•.-■.TA- •

Frank forfl Man Struck by Auto

*/.
Royal Godmother —Mr». Fiord Beat» 

streèt, has^receit 
mation from the 
cords at Ottawa that her 
Ptè. Alexander Beaton, had 
killed in action on kept. 2nd. Pte. 
Behtin Whs tS years of age./He 
wetff; overseas’With the 59th bat- 
teMSa. He was a native of Cape 
Breton, N-S., but came to reside 

• *? Bellevihe some years ago. Prior 
to enlistment he was engaged 
with thè G.T.R. as tracklayer. His 
mother is a widow. A brother, 
Donald Bèatôh, r'esides here. An
other brother, who enHsted with 
the 156th battalion at Belleville 
wad accidentally killed by the 
train at Gananoque. ÿte. Beaton 
was à member of St. Michael’s 
congregation. 1

Alexander 
e sad inti- 
tor of re- 

son, 
been

rescued him. Mr. Mer-

4

tty to » ■
--

4

:------------♦

I ■m’ /AON NOTES

1 !A number from here attended the 
Hornerite meetings on Sunday.

Miss Bîviline Wilson is speeding a 
couple of weeks with friends in 
Pkston.

1

Asevere seven

1—Rév. Dr. Éf. tf. Baker, prbwdpal of
Albert College, received word this 
morning that his 'son, Pte. Fred
erick E. Baker, had been ad
mitted to hospital oil the ltth ot 
Sept., suffering from gunshot 
wound In' the leg. This is the 
second' time Pte, Baker’s name has 
appeared In the casualty list. On 
April thife 1st, a few ' days after 
his arrival in France, he was 
gasqed but returned to active ser
vice in less than a month. An
other son of Rev. "Dr.* - Baker, 
Herbert Baker, MID., of Toronto, 
has volunteered for service with 
the iC.A-to.C. and is now on his 
way overseas.

Liquor for Pembroke and Kingston 
Seized

Motor trucks with cargoes of flje 
water tor Pembroke and Kingston 
were captured this 
goods confiscated.
liquor was hidden in**milk cans and 
in the other in egg crates* The li
cense inspectors took all the joy out 

a | of both joy-riding jaunts.

i ; Mr. Percy Denyes, of Campbelltord, 
spent Tuesday evening ajt Mr. H.

S SS&SS 'SW v—’
Montreal, he was struck ‘by an auto
mobile and had his collar bone brok
en and was cut about the head.

When Pte. J. Kehoe, Fraflkford,

week and the home after spending a couple 
Weeks with friends at Belleville.

Mr. Percy Reid and Mr, Roy Wil
son spent Saturday evening in Belle
ville. - .

A number from, here attended the 
reception at the hoitne of Mr. Burden 
Phillips on Thursday evening.

Mr. Robert Reid has his house 
all completed- and intend moving in 
this week.

ofIn one case the

OAK HILLS

In spite of the wet weather 
good number attended the Red Cross | 
dinner held at Mrs. Wm. McMullen’s ' 

Syracuse, is I 
spending her holidays with her i 
parents, Mr. and Mrs M. Galiivan.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Nathan E

A Popular Appointment

The Excelsior, which is a strong 
Canadian life insurance

secured the services of ex-Mayor 
®. D. Sutherland to represent them 
as district manager for Kingston and 
neighboring counties. It is not too 
much to say that under tor. Suther
land's. management there will be con-

Wiftow’s Claim Come* First
Miss Mày Galiivan, company

At the time of the death of F. J. bas 
Daly, Peterboro, the estate was val
ued at about $100,000. BOt it in
cluded the Pacific Hotel at NoMh 
Bay, which since the inauguration of 
the Ontario Temperance Act gives 
only a very small proportion of its ! aldeWble increabe In the business of 
former income. Many legacies were jthls P°I,ttlar company, which has the 
left and an annuity of $1,500 was reputation of being liberal 

j Wft to the w^ow but on a&ount of promp* f" a» **• 
the reduction ^ tÿe income from the S '
hotel the total of the estate is not I’^ton <Hrl <3®ts Anointment 
sufficient to pay the widow’s annuity, 
and the executors now ask the court 

_ t° whether the widow’s annuity 
^ to paid in preference to other 
legacies, and if they can use the 
corpus of principal of the

• -

ggleton is not much better, 
suffering with în attack of rheuma
tism.

Miss

■

Obituary Ijf’ ■
—There was a fair-sized market 

today, for Thursday, and season
able products were offered. Late — 
tomatoes were very numerous 

. wt# idies^er before," 
dollar a bushel Orate was the 
vailing price. Apples ef tbe Alex
ander variety, large and showy in 
appearance were offered at $1.25 
a ÿnahel crate Otfièr good evok
ing apples reuld be had for a. / , 
dollar or less. Fine large melons, 
botfr Setter hnd could

very moderate prices.

—Mb. Brocket reports that the na
tional badges for the girts who 
served their country by rendering 
assistance On this farms this 
mer have just b&sn received, 
if any who have not already re
ceived theirs will please call at 
thé Y.MjC.À. and shbw their arm » 
badges, they will be given the 
new badge. Any girls holding the 
boys’ battens can exchange them 
by calling upon Mr. Brocket at 
the Y-M.C.A. • ^

, Nellie Chambers is spending 
a few days’ with friends in Mar 
moja.

.4
W. H. DUKEand

; Hewry . Dttke, a weil-
known resident of. Rossmore ' for- 
l^any years, passed away last even- 

at 6» borne after a short illness 
He h»d been taken 111 after eating 
hi? dinner.

ifiSe lir. Duke was a painter
% S one tMe be was
a lessee of the bay bridge for six 
years. He was ato active worker in 
tife' Rossmore Methodist church, be- 
|ng a trustee. He Was also a veteran 
of 1880. Mourning his death are 
Ms widow, two sons, John, of Trent
on and Charles of Detroit! and five 
daughters—Mrs. B. Vanorman, of 
Langford, Mrs. Richard Amott, of 
Belleville Mrs.

and-
Hildas' CORNERS

t - !

' One
a pre-

Mr. Marsh (Gordon of Campbell- 
ford, visited ndatlyes here last week, 
ana attended the fair at Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Rarj Ellis, Mr, and 
Mr. Ben BlHa and Mrs. Fred Ellis 
motored to Fictdn on Tuesday.

Mr. and! Mrs. ti. Ryan spent Wed
nesday at the ElmS, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. p! OoÈ ,

Congratulations t6 Mr. and tors 
Arthur Ellis. It’s a girl.

A jolly lot from here attended the 
fain at'Picton last week.
‘ Mn. aftd Mrs. Ben Ellîs were the 
guests of Mr. and MT6. C Ryan on 
Friday. ~

Mlss Dfable McCartney, of Rose 
Hall, spent Hie week-end with her 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bills. i-

Mrs. C. Ryhn took dinner with Mr 
and. Mrs. D. O. Spencer and family. 
Lake Shore, on Sunday. /

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Ellis are spend
ing a few day» at Campbellford. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon.

At a special meeting of the Picton 
Collegiate Board on Monday night 
Mis® Nellie Clinton was appointed 
junior toadher.

as

estate to
pay her annuity:; Mr. Justice Rose 
declares: (1) That the widow’s an
nuity, including arrears, Is a first 
charge jipon the net income of the 
residuary estate; if2) that ft is inex
pedient' to answer at the present 
time the other questions submitted. 
Costs of all parties to be paÆ ont 
of income. D. W. Demble, K.C., 
appeared for the legatees; D. O’Con
nell for the

Goes to Otta*» ,v
another be

Smith Falls—Hugh' Hyslop, who 
for nearly .five years ha» been with 
J. J. Gardiner in. the local office of 
the Canadian Northern Express Com- 
panyv ; has accepted a position as 
chief clerk in the Ottawa office and 
ali-eàdy has taken up his new duties. 
Before leaving he was presented 
by Mr. Gradiner with a nicely ward
ed. address accompanied by a pearl 
pin and diamond set cuff links on be
half of the manager and staff.—News

sura-
and

F. Thompson, 
Rotting Mills, Mrs. Albert Crosby of 
Roblin’s Mills and Mrs. W. R. Carn- 
rfte, "T^jyqUto. Mrs; J. Kt Ostrom, of 
Belleville is a Sister and Mr. John 
Duke, of Salt Lake City, Utah^ is a 
brother.

Mr; Duke Wqs a son of the late 
Matthew Duke and was born in
Chatham.

executors; and V. J. 
McSlderry for the widow.—Peter
boro Examiner. ,

Rev. Mr. Moore, of Belleville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Spafford and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Finkle, of the third line, 
were guests on Sunday at Mr. J. A. 
.Lott’s. -.2

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moon took din
ner op Sunday at Mr. Howard Da
foe’s. /

Mr. and Mrs. S. E; Lane, of Wall- 
bridge, visited at Mr. Will Dafoe’s 
on Sunday.

Miss Addle Ketcheson and Miss 
Lulu Vent, of Toronto, spent a few 
days, guests at Mr. Walter Scott’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips took 
dinner on Sunday at Mr. Frank Phil
lips’.

Mysterious Cobourg Fires

Cobourg, Sept. 26.—The burnifig In the Court of the King’s Bench 
of â frame house at Brighton belong- ln Montreal, this morning, Alman- 
ing to Mr. Nesbitt makes three fires zar Chapnt was sentenced to ten 
of mysterious origin -Ahat have oc- Years in St, Vincent du Paul Peniten- 
curred in that village in the last lew tiaiT for the murder of Harry Bow- 
days, The fire had made such head-1erman- of Kingston, in January last, 
way when discovered that it was tm- Last week Chaput was found guilty 
possible to save the building, which jof manslaughter by the jury, and 
was burned to thè ground, but the 'thl3 morning Judge Cross sent him 
blaze was kept from spreading, to 'to the “pen” for ten years. The 
nearby buildings. (brutal murder of Harry Bowerman

i *a®t January will be remembered by 
Liquor Smuggler Caught. | many. Bowman was beaten to death

The Brockville police visited a jand taken int0 an alley way where 
house on Sophia street on Saturday Ihis frozen bod>' was found by the 

Mr. and Mr». Harry Stanton, of a»d confiscated three cases of liq- ipo,,ce the next morning.
East Lake attended Roblin’s Mills uor and an automobile wljlch, it is "*—------
Fqir and spent over Sunday with aRe*ed - had been used to bring the This Ttrtèf q Human Derelict
friends to this vicinity. - eoods from Montreal. Later, hiding r ind,„ , . ,

Mr. Clifford Smith, of Consecon, in a neighboring hayloft, the police theft w .
and Miss Vera Carnrike, of North "rested William Blafr, who will be !!! L T ““Unltted l6St mgbt at

.M •"..«■! «-h •» .««« under ,» ‘ tTru, ,u “
Ontario Temperance Act. Rlair has 1» « * the P”po8e of
been wanted for some time by the !^ 8 ™°ney smokes for the
militory for desertion. The police threwn into i, m“Ch'to°8® Change ia 
claim he has been engaged in illicit Sltoll tL box !,! 1°™
liquor trade during the past few „ ® f box and a£ter damaging
months. i£ and stea*lne the contents left it in i

the lavatory of the Simpson House, jDanger’ Dr Alyea, Col- \
The creatqre who would stoop to I borne • • • * ■ ■■ • • -----  5 5 3
commit such a despicable 4«t Is de-|Forest Boy> Thomas Re
serving of the severest punishment. dell. Toronto . >
—Post. Little Mack . . .

Ten Years for Chaput

ÎT!
—P™#. WUUam Brown of IngersoU, 

has be# notified that he has been 
appointed organist of the Picton 
Methodist church. He came to 
Ingersoll from Knox Church, Galt, 
in 1912, and has been a valued 
acquisition to that town’s 'mnska, 
circles. - . ' \ '■

THE (XIMING OF THE bORB
■Il

Mies at KingstonI’m not looking Jor His coming to 
the earth again right soon. 

Though it might be in the morning 
and He might be -here at noon; 

I’m not looking for His coming be
cause I think He’s here,

♦ , *
BIRTH NOTES 

ELIAS — At Niles’ Corners,on Wed
nesday, Sept. Uth, ’1018; to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ellis, a daughter. >

31
Following are the results of the 

races held at Kingston on Wednes
day: ____ ■ i

—Harry Stevens and Stephen Peter- 
bof, the sixteen and seventeen 
year old boys who were caught 
stealing brass from the G.T.R. 
pleaded guilty in police 
day. There were no bad reports 
against Stevens aid as the goods 

recovered the magistrate 
3 4 sentenced him to one month in jail

at hard labor. The same applied 
to Peterhdf ahd the same sentence 
was imposed. V

.And if we had His loving spirit we 
ftxmld see Him always near.

So I listen for His rapping, for His Mr- and Mrs. Martin Hough and 
knocking on the door; . ®*rs- will Cadman were guests at

For perhaps He’ll come again, as He 1£r' J- Reid’s on Sunday. _
The Kitchener Red Cross Society 

will meet at Mrs. *Wm. Rose’s on 
Sept. 26th, in the afternoon.

Miss Bessie Scott spent Sunday 
with friends near Napanee.

Miss Grace Sine spent over Sunday 
upder the parental 
z Mrs. Walter Scott, who has been 
visiting in the Northwest, has re
turned home.

. . 3.12 Class
Manually, Geo. 

Belleville- . . . .

SALEM

Mr. and Mrs. M. Orser of Trenton, 
were Sunday gitests of Mr, apd Mrs. 
H. E. Wycott.

mi,.
Powell

1.1 1
Mansfield; J. McDonald 

Toronto . . .
Florence Peters, Thames 

: Riddle, Toronto .-2 
! Rex Alfred, Field
! "Stroud, Hamilton ___ 2
Time:2.161*, 2.16 14, 2.1614. 

3.40 Class
Golden Rex, F. La Roche,
I Ottawa . . . ■
Robert Patch. W.

oft has come before;
And I always seek His image as I 

walk upon the street.

court to-4 4 2'i-r- ••

là3 2 3t '.
wereI am looking for His 'likeness in 

every face J: meet.
In the soul of fallen woman, in the 

heart of sinful man.
There He wants- to have a dwelling, 

I will help Him if I can; 
in the least of all His creatures, 

there I seek my Saviour’s face. 
And I know that I shall find Him by 

His light and lovp and grace. 
I'm not thinking ’bout those man

sions that He’s building in the 
sky..

Hut I’m working on the t 
He’s building nearer 

And I’m trying, how I’m trying, to 
make this day the best 

For the future hasn’t "come yet and 
the past is laid to rest.

and
mean

roof.
Lakeside, took tea with Mr.
Mrs. Lewis Lont on Saturday even
ing. - 4 111! tSjLg.

—Clarence Cook, of Hungerford, a
ent

Orr,
t NReviUe................. t i.... 1 2 2 6 I

Dolly Patch, D. Galiivan,
Kingston - ,.............

Mr. E. Wannamakef and grandson 
Campbell, were Hn Picton on Thurs
day attending the exhibition.

Miss frellie Rosebush," of Toronto, 
week with her

young «man accused of li 
assault was not given his t 
day as the crown" was not at)ie to 
proceed.

HALLOWAY to-
Mr. A. Parks Is very low and no 

hope is held out for his recovery.
Miss M. Smith bas been quite ill. 

Dr. Zuick of Stirling is in attendance 
The Sabbath

2 4 4 3
mi mis spending the

mother, Mrs. J. H. Parliament.
Mr. and Mrs. William 

Victoria‘were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Vancott on Tuesday..

Mr. and' Mrs Andrew Coulter, of 
Smlthfield visited- Mr. and Mrs. 
Halton Spencer recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marshall, of 
Crofton spent

Kingston Fair'

Kingston’s ’ Industrial Exhibition 
opened Tuesday and with such favor
able weather success is a certainty. 
Visitors are impressed with " the 
growth and development, claiming 
it the best in -the history of the
: 2 . ; /
A Heavy Fine

•t-In yesterday’s list of honors 
by Canadians are the 
637205 Pte. S. F. Hector; 636286 
Lance Corporal J. 8. Adams and 
636219 
Rattray.

woe 
names ofWay, ofle thatV School are planning 

for a good rally program bn Sunday 
next at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. W;’"Kelly entertained the 
Red Gross workers to a quilting on 
Tuesday afternoon..

Mrs. R. Townsend picked a quart 
of wild raspberries from their farm

• 3 3 5 4
..66 dr.

T ■MLance Corporal J. p.Smith^m to Resume Business Killed, at Deseronto.V
Some months ago it was reported 

that the Peterboro Cereal Company, 
of which Mr. J. W. Meyers 
ager, had purchased from the Hydro- 
Electric Commission the property 
known as the Smith 'Flour Mill, 
Caiiipbellford. Anthough the deal 
was consummated in the spring, the 
press of business in Peterboro pre- 
vented thfe compaaF from starting at 
that time. At present the mill u 
undergoing repairs. The work

Deseronto, Sept. 26 — Second 
Lieut. C. W. Buchan died in Rath- 
bun hospital, Deseronto at 1.20 p m. 
today as the result of injuries sus
tained in a flying accident near 
Camp Rathbun yesterday morning. 
His mother, Mrs. ThoMmlSS 
Buchan, lives - at Moorqtown, Onfi

To Aug. 14, 1918, the net losses 
in the overseas military forces 
Canada in England and France 
116,806 officers, 
officers and men.

city.
CARD OF THANKSWilmot 

•leorgia.
Mr. Xethery was a 

ville boy.

Nethery, a recent Sundhy, 
guests of .Mn. ^ andi Mrs. Victor 

last week. Brown. f
Mrs. W. Bird and Sister Claude, Mr. and- Mrs. Oh as. /Carnrike. ac- 

of Foxboro, spent Thursday of last compahied by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
week with her son, tor. E. Bird,

Mrs. J. Lowery and Miss A. Kelly 
were guests of Mrs, (Rev.) Boulteel hibition. 
of Roelin on Tuesday of last week.

Our miller, Mr. W. Cadman Is 
-making cider on Wednesday of each 

j week.

Elberton, is man-

The family of the late Mrs. Emma • 
E Ashley wish to thank their 
friends and.’neighbors for their kind- 

R ness and sympathy in their 
sad bereavement-In the loss 
beloved mother.

former Mel- At the Police Court In Brockville 
on Monday afternoon William Blair 
was
Ontario Temperance Act. In default 
of the coin he *iil go to jail for three 
months Z >"• • - m

FiPS
fined $26» for a violation of theHennessey motored to Pjcton 

Wednesday and, attended the ex-
FRANKFORD

Phi- excursion held by the Btock- 
on Tuesday was very well.

atfended. although the day was ra- 
uuiuvorable; yet the trip was

on recent 
of their ?dale w.I.

Mr. A, Gould, of -^60100, and 
Miss Pauline Bedford, of Consecon 
took tea at Mr. Chÿs Sager’s on 
Suaday evening.

ofCanada will,resume ordinary timeWreckage on the-Lake 

. Kingston, Sept. 27.—’/he
...Ji____
ing superiritended by a competent 
millwright and will be completed to

itrv were
steadier
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FEpFWVSS!*npsy in
-mF' 3, 1918. m

■ t.h
W if^iajgasjrr; -a*#?’ ass/ri-s:

wSsTïS^ràTj™,»‘ "5r,4*r7 w*"*ci““ - *”■•
Roy Willlariieon. Embroidery. French Knot—H. W.

Swayze Pommegrise—E. E. Bon- Weese, H. M. Pyne, Mrs. Phillips, 
ter, Earl Weese, A. G. Roblin,. Embroidered Towels—Mrs. Ph

Snow—EaH Weese, E. E. Bonter, lips, H. W. Weese.
Roy Williamson. Embroidery Luncheon Cloth —

Talman Sweet—Earl Weese, E. E. Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Phillips.
Bonter, Roy Williamson. * Embroidered Pillow Slips—Mrs

Wealthy—Earl Weese, E. B. Bon- Phillips, Mrs. Lockwood, H. W. 
ter, A. G.. Roblin. Weese.

Wolfe- River—Earl Weese, E. E. Embroidered Tabife Napkins — 
vi Bonter, Peter Badgley. Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Lockwood. school grounds and at the Driving

D Wee8e’ J- A- Weese Embroidery Lazy Daisy—H. W. Park on Friday was one of the most
Roy Williamson. Weese, H. M. Pyne. . , . .. ., ,

Collection Fall Apples — Earl Envelope Pillow Slips—11. W. 8uccesstul ln “** history of the 
Weese, E. E. Bonter. Roy Williamson Weese, Mrs. Phillips. sporting events of the institution.

Coll. Desert Apples—E- E. Bon- Five- o’clock Tea Cloth-^Mrs. Phil- The weather wap excellent for the 
ter, Earl Weese, Roy Williamson. lips, Mrs. Lockwood, H. W. Weese. contestants, the only .untoward cir- 

Coll. Pears—Earl Weese, B. E. Honiton Lace—Mrs. Lockwood. hcinf »-»tmnir vim) Th„
Bonter, Ross Roblin Handkerchiefs—H. W. Weese, Mrs c'm“*taace being a-strong wind. The

Beurre Crafgaau—A. G. Roblin, ! Phillips. ' students entered into the spirit of
Earl Weese, E. E. BOnter. Lace Bolero Jacket—H. W. Weese the sports with tree collegiate *n-

Bartlett—E- E. Bonter. Earl Mrs. Lockwood. thssiasm and keen contests were the
Weese, J. A. Weese. Mount Melick Work—Is. », Lock- ^evitable result Not only did theFlemish Beauty—Earl Weese, E. wood, H. W. Weese, Mrs. Phillips. « ‘ te. ‘ Ü
E. Bonter. Netting—H. M. Pyne; Mrs Phil- atadents turn ont ln large

Sheldon— B. L. Redner, Earl Ups, Mrs. Lockwood. numbers, but outside schools were
Weese, E. B. Bonter. j Needle Work—Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. represented by their best athletes,

WB*L Redner ‘ rw „ among them Trenton nnd the On-
rSSK H. w?nw^rn g B LOCkWOO(' tario School for the Deaf, whose stn

Coll. Plums—B. E. Bonter, Roy, Outlining—H. W. Weese, Seats won places of honor in the
Williamson, Earl Weese. I Pin Cushion—H. W. Wiese, Mrs.

^er, Roy - Phillips, Mrs. Lockwood.
1 Point Lace—Mrs. Lockwood. H.

PRIZE LIST OF ROBLirS 
MILLS 63RD EXHIBITION

■ High School See Our Latest 
Models In

m Field Day e

e
Successful Athletic Event— Presen

tation of Prizes and Dance
ey
e
e■»List of prizne winneds of the 63rd 

i.nnual exhibition of (the Amelias- 
l-urg Agricultural Society heSd at 
ltoblin’s Mills on Saturday, Sept. 21, 
1918, M. B. Weese, Pres., W. H *C. 
Roblin. Sec.

lin. The field program held under the 
auspices of the Belleville High 
School Athletic Society on

Breeding Pen—À. J. File. C L. 
McFaul

the d:Grain
t

' Winter Wheat, Red—Roy William 
son, J. A. Weese, W. fi. Montgom-7
ery.

Horses Winter Wheat, White—J. A. 
Weese, W. H. /Montgomery, Earl 
Weese.

Spiing Wheat, A-V..—-Roy Wil
liamson, J. A. Weese, M. B. Weese.

Spring , Wheat, Marquis—J A. 
Weese, E, E. WaUbridge. - V

Peas-r-W.. H. Montgomery, M B. 
Weese, J. A. Weese.

Barley—E. E. Bonter, Earl Weese 
W. H. Montgomery. ■ --- 1

Oats—M. B. Weese, Roy William
son, J. A. Weese.

Roadster and Carriage Stallion— 
J. W. Brickman,

Two-yyar-oid Mare or Gelding-— 
II C. Wycott, S Chase, C. N. Parlia
ment. j,

Year-old Col^—L. M, Lont. -
Suckling ÇjoR—C. N; Parliament, 

H. C. Wycott, D. H. Whitney.
Brood Mare—D. H. Whitney. C. 

X. Parliament, H. C. Wyoott.
Span—C. Pine. F Haines.
Trial of Speed—H. U. P|

Pine, F. Haines. x
Quick Hitch-Up—H. C. Wycott

Î■
>

FOOTWEAR for FALL
fcv: •>

ï m

If you want the latest in high 
you can get it here at reasons* 
carry them in different widijl

Rye—Ross Roblin, W. H. Mont
gomery, m. b:

C. Buckwheat—W. H. Montgomery,
Igss Footwear 
fcptfces We 
kand variousM. Bi. Weese, 3. A. Weese. :i. .K

firsts»:Anderson.Corn,
-jrr.-.tjh’-For the girls

See Our Window DisplayCbm,
Roblin,

Core. -A. V.
c. l.:

A. G.

I. ». pj|
, E E.

t*:Driving Hon
MM ).Punched Work— Mrs.

mr Mrs. LockwoodpMV9BBI|Pi||8P8PPRPI
Slipper Holder H. W. Weese. senior <126 Iba and

W- “mip^ï^to. Lockwood. IJ** P- F B“*a“

Seta Pillow—H. W. Weese. Mrs. 
lilUps. Mrs. Lockwood. j*

Band sewing— Mm. *.
Phillips. H. M. Pjme.“îéE

Also Big Reductions in Travelling Goods
Queen Qoaifty Shoes for Ladies-—

PHONE 187.

<ySingle Horse under 15%—Nonn- 
;i n Weese, H. C. Wycott, H. M. Pyne. Pop Corn—Roy

Lady Driver—B. B. WaUbridge. Sweet Corn, Crosby—Earl 
H. C. ‘Wycott. N. Weese. Roy WOUamson, W, H.

Span 15 % or over—Sarry Gerew. cry.

Butter in SoB—e. L. 
H. C. Roblin.

Batter, prints—B. L.l! n. c. Slater Shoes forMecI
theC. Wycott. W.;

VERMILYEA & SON*. j.
%mrM<

Dr. Scott, Rend 
Clark. H. B.

AC.
S Rev.

Phillips. Mrs.
_ __ itA
Table «stiri-Mrs. Lockwood, H. 

w. Weese, Mm Pumps.
Table Scarf—H. W. Weese, Mm 

Lockwood, W, H. Montgomery.
Table Cover—Mrs. Phillips. Mm 

LockWood.
Tatting—H. M. Pyne. Mrs. Phil

lips, Mrs Lockwood.
Tea Pot Cosy, Lace-—Mrs. Lock 

wood, Mrs. Phillips, H. W. Weese.
Tea Pot Cosy, Silk Embroidery— 

H. W. Weese, Mrs. Lockwood.
Teneriffo Lace—tî.

Mrs. Lockwood.
Work Bag—H. W. Weese. H. M. 

Pyne, Mrs. Lockwood.
Work Basket—Mrs. Phillips.

Pine Arte

State-e# Quality aad Service
Victory a Boost* by subscribing generous/\ to

r, -H. C.Sweet Cent, 
E. B.

Clover 
Roblin, J. A

, W. H. :At :ji v H. DeRosaO. i
roche. P. 3,Four-Cylinder Cars—A.. CL Me*-:

lin, W. J. Barber.
Any Make of Car—Roy Vancott, 

W. J. Barber.

Wills.
Alstke I. B. The

Williamson, B. E.
Alfalfa Seed—J. A. Weese. 
Timothey Seed—W. H. -Montgom

ery, M. B. Weese, Earl Weese.
Beans, large—J. A. Weese, Earl 

Weese, M. B. Weese. ,
Beans, small—-J. A. Weese, W. H. 

Montgomery, Rdy Williamson.
Beans, Sulphur—J. A. Weese, Roy 

Williamson, M. B. Weesé. ‘ *
Wheat, one bush, and sheaf—3. 

A. Weese.

*21
Extracted Honey—J. A. Weese. 

Mrs. Phillips.
Coll- Canned Fruit—J. A. Weese, 

B. L. Redner.
Coll. Pickles—J. A. Weese, B. L. 

Redner.
GUI. Jelly—J. A. Weese.
ColL Meat Sauces—J. A. Weese, 

Roy Williamson.
Raspberry Vinegar—J. A. Weese, 

B. L. Redner, Roy Williamson.
Apple Pie—Roas Roblin, J. A 

Ittwitfs Etc. Weese, Geo. Cunningham.
_ . - t » Pumpkin Pie—Geo. Cunningham, i
Beets. Long Blood—J, ,A- Weese, Roy Williamson, Ross Roblin.

A. J. File. Peter Badgley Layer Cake—H. W. Weese. Ross
Mangold Wurtzel—D. M Conklin, Roblin> w, H Montgomery.

J. A. Weese, Gerald Anderson. Tarts—Ross Roblin. B. L Redner,
Sugar Mangolds—J A. Weese. D. H w Wncnr

MnCSkMn,wM- i Tea Cake-^-j. A. , Weese. H. W.
Cabbage. White—E. E, Gontet, J. Weese- W. H. Montgomery.
cS^ Rid-^rf ^ Ti.^^T^n TT*

File, B. K. Bonter. Oatmeal Cookie»—B k RednerCarrots, Fields. Av Weese. B. 8 w.TSodSjt'A We^se 
Bonter. EarLWeese../ | Marmalade— Ross Roblin, Hoy

K E WUHsmson, J. A >Weese.
Weese, Peter Badgley.

Canlifiower—-J. A. Jeese, Dozen White—C. C WahhamakerPeferX^ïèy.^M^kUn0031"- nbl L

Cucumber, pickling—D. M. Conk- ’
lin.

Celery, A.V.—Ç. M. King, J.” A.
Weese.

the high school and the day's pro
gram was wound up with a dance 
for the students and Ûhetr guests. 1

The winners of the championships 
for the boys were Senior, Max Heri- 
ty; Intermediate, F. Woodley,
Junior, Asa Yeomans.

The results of the contests 
as follows/

/1Cattle

1 School Books .’CSchool Supplies ! 
Office Supplies ! Stationery 

OfAll Kinds

Durham:
Bull Calf—C. L. Carnrike.
Cow—C. I® Carnrike. 
Two-year-old Heifer—C. L. Caro-

£ ,

If and! 1rike.
Ayrshire:

Year-old Bull—A. J. File.
Cow—A. J. File, G. B. File, W H, 

c. Roblin.
Two-year-old Heifer—A. J. File, 

G. E. File. W. H. C. Roblin. 
Year-old Heifer—A. J. File, G. E. 
File.

W. Weese

were Everything Sold At Lowest Possible Prices

Chas. N. Sulman TheGirls’ Events.
Throwing Basket Ball, teams of 

ten—M. McCready, K. Beam M. 
" Kerr, ' .. . 1 Bée HiveCrayons—Mrs -Lockwood.

Oil Painting. Flowers—Mrs. Lock- 
wood.

OH Painting. Landscape— Mrs. 
Lockwood.

CM! Painting. Animals—Mrs. Lock-
wood.

Painting. Portrait—Mrs. Lock-

Painting on Satin—Ross Roblin. 
Mrs. Lockwood.

"Give Victory a Boost" By Subscribing to The K. of C.
Army Huts Fund September 15th to 23rd1Heifer Calf—G. E. File, A. J. File. Candle Race—A. Brownson. H. 

Sinclair.
Nafltng Contest.—M. Cook, H. 

Clarke, M. Keeler.
Peanut Race—M. Keeler. G. Docc- 

ter, S. Grass.
Medicine Ball, teams of ten.—IV. 

Ponn- ... ■$$ • » :
Relay Running .Race—r.B_

U.B,
Relay Walking Race—Ol. c, HI.

Hotstein Pure Bred*

Year-old Ball—G. B. Forshay. 
BAH Call—Gerald = Anderson. 
Year-old Heifer—G. B. Forshay. 
Heifer Calf—G. B.. Forshay. ». E. 

Wood. Inspect These*
rum ran r ■ ~ ’’ x o •« !" •—k .A ^

î»

î&
>:-Vts’A»-V"

Painting on Velvet—Mrs. Lock- 
wood. Mr». Phillips.

Painting ou Glass—Mrs. Lock- 
wood.

Painting e® China, Coll—Mrs B, IL B. 
-Lockwood.

Water Colors, Landscape"—Mrs.
Lockwood. 1

Water Colors, Marine—Mrs. Lock-
. 'U,

ColL Oil Paintings—Mrs. Lock- 
wood. * r

Fancy Woodwork—Mrs. Phillips.
C. R. Parliament.

Red Cross Work—Massa ssaga R.
C. Soc.

HI. C.Cow—D. K. Spencer. M. E. Wood, 
H. H. Beater. '■ v ‘ 1 1 ,

Two-year-old Heifer—B H. Bon
ter, 3, W. Choate.

Year-old Hatter—J. W. Gibson. 
Heifer Calf—Gerald Anderson. C. 

C. Wanna maker. • y
Herd—C. C. Wannamaktg,

\ wood

. rv.*

Redner. B. M. Conklin.
1*0 Yards Dash, sr— A. Brownscn. 

F. Ketdieeon, A. Mikel.
106 Yards Dash, Junior.—C. Prest. 

T. Hutchinson, L Kelly.
Thread and Needle Raw—M. Her- 

ity and M. Kerr; A. Gallery and H. 
Hurley; A. Brownson and R Wheeler.

Roll Call Ra<*—A. Gallery, F. 
Reid, A. McLeod.

CAMUAGE & WAGONCO
BI.LBVILLE, : :: - ON 3r;

Bed Spread-—Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. 
Lockwoed.

Crochet Spread—Mrs. Lockwood 
Mrs. Phillips, a W Weese.

Bag Mat—H. C. Wycott. M. E.
wood, a w. Weese.
- Mat—W. tk r Montgomery.
H. *W. Weese. Mrs. RhUUpe.

Hearth Rug—H. W. Weese. -, 
Slumbering Rng—Mrs. Phillips.

Citron—J. W. Choate, Roy 
liamson, Peter Badgley.

Garden Herbs—Earl Weese, Ë. *. 
Bonter.

Muskmelon—J. A. Weese.

. E.
wood.

Any Other Bleed, Grade

Marshall, 4 feet 6 in-; À Yeomans, 
4 ft. 4 in.ç P. Harte, 4 ft. 1 in.

100 yards Bas^, filter. —F. Wood- 
ley, C. Tyers, A. Sway ne.

100 Yards Bash. sr.—M. Herity, 
C. BrewiMon, Vernon Weir. "■ v 

100 Yards Dash, juniors.— Asa 
Yeomans, C. SI ration. W. Johnson.

Relay Race for Forms.
IV., HI. C.

220 Yards Dash, senior.—B. Whit
tier, Trenton; M, Herity, C. Brown- 
son, v. Weft. " - ' • '

220 Yards Dseh, inter.— F. Wood-

Cow—J. W. Gibson, C. L. Cfcn- 
rike, W. H. C. Roblin.

Two-year-old Hotter—F. O. Gar
ter, C. I* Carnrike, W. H. C. Rob-

$15,W Fire 
Near Moira

Onions, White—Earl Weese, & E.
Bonter, J. A. Weese.

On}ons. Red—E. E. Bonter, Esd 
Weese, D. M. Conklin.

Onions, Yellow— R. J. Hazard, R.
Sheep „ ia- , , B. Bonter, Bari Weese.

. Onions, pickling—J. A. Weese,
< otswold and Leicester: EaI* Weese.

Ram—J. R. Garbntt. Parsnips—Peter Badgley. Roy WU
»' ^ c w»naÆg^ R GarbUtt' G- Skfn. MamXth^A, J, File, Py«.

■^m llm^j. R. Garbutt, M ‘ ^ ^ w^kwood, H.

Ewe aeed—J R Garbutt C C Pie Pumpkin—J. W. Choate, R. W • Weese.WéE^SËr. J. Hazard, E. E, Bonter.. ^ Socks—Mrs. Lockwood. Mrs. Phii-
• * Ewe, shearling—J. R. Garbutt. Pumpkin, common—J. W. Choate, HP®- 3r A. Wees»

-- gwe lamb -J R Garbntt C C A- File, R. J. Hazard. Darning on Socks—Mrs. Loek-wSZL, Potatoes. Long WWte-R J. Haz- wood. J. A. Weese.
Wannafimjter v ,ard,_J A.. Weese, B. B. Bonter.

a A u Potatoes, Round White—B. E.
ne^-^C. £ ££££ S°”1 ^ WaUbridge. E E. Bonter. Bari

Ram shearling-—W. A. Martin A 
Son.

Plante and Flowers Boys Events.
-Standing Broad yutnp, iuniors - 

W. Johnson, #t ft 2 inches; J. Mar
shall, 7 tetf 16 inches; A. Yeomans. 
7 feet 6 fitches. :

Standing Broad Jump, intermediate 
—Fred Woodley. 8 ft. 7 fit.; Alien 
Swayne. 8 ft. 2 in.; A. Blackburn, 
7 ft. 16 in.'

lin.
Mittens, Gents'—Mis Phillips. H. 

W. Weese.
Mittens. Ladies'—J A. Weese,

Mrs, Phillips.
Quilt, Calico—Mrs. Phillips, H. M.

Begonia—A. J. Pflè. G. B. File.
Begonia Tnberus—G. E File. A.

J. FHe.
Cactus—A J. File, G. E. File.
Chrysanthemums—G. E. File, A.

J. "File.
Coteus—A. J. File.
Fern- -M. B. Wood. G. B. Filé.

' Fushia, single—A. J. File.
Geranium, single—A. J. File.
Geranium, Ivy—A. J. File.
Gloxina—A. J. File. G. E. FHe.
Hanging Basket—A. b. File, a. A- Blackburn, 7 ft. te. -

1 nHut Z \ B- Whittier of Trenton, won first
Pnlm-AÏ B File, ‘ l**» inches of a jump.
Oleander—G.+B. File. A. J. File. ^*uuUng Brea* ***»»’ sr.—P. 
Ornamental Plant—A. B. File. A Whittier, Trenton; 17 ft. B Payne. 

J’ 17 tt- e in.; C. Brownson, 16 ft. 2 in.
Ool*. Three Other Plants—M. B. r flmwirr 16 rt tlin Wood. G. B-.File. A. J. File. K- Lower, 16 ft lira.

---------- fiuaing Broad Jump, Inter. F.
—Mrs tiffekweod. A. J. Woodley. 16 ft./ A. Swayne, 14 ft. 9

in. ; A. Blackburn, 14 ft. & in 
Running Broad. Jump,

Foster Homestead Barns Witt 
Season's Crop Destroyed <m 

Friday Afternoon
m. b,i- * ^

•:-5 •
Fifteen thousand dollars’ dam

age was causéd In à disastrous fire 
which swept away the buildings of 
Mr. Harry Foster In the second 
cession of Huntingdon, about had a 
mile south of Moira village 
blaze broke out about four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon ai

Standing Broad Jump, senior—- 
Max Herity, » ft.; B. Payne, 8 ft, 8 in.

ley, Cha* Tyers, E. Swayne. ...
22Ô Yards Dash, junior.—A. Yeo-

con-
- Ladies’ Fancy Work

- - %■.. . J
Battenberg Lace—H. W-' Weese, 

Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Lockwood.
Crochet Fillet—Mrs. Phillips, Mrs 

Lor’nroed.
Crochet Yoke—Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. 

Lockwood. H. M. Pyne.
Work—Mrs. Lockwood

Themans, C. Stratton, W. Johnson.

Potatoes, Rose type—B. E. Wall- 
bridge, B. E. Bonter. Bari Weese.

Red Peppers—-H. W. Weese. A 3. 
Füe, J. A. Weese. " ;

Radishes—J. A. Weese, C. L. Mc
Faul. Peter Badgley.

Salsify—E. E. Renter.

446 Yards Dash, er.—Eddie Payne, 
M. Herity, O. Chute.

446 Yards Dash, nter-.i—F. Wood- 
ley, W. Wensley. A. Blackburn 

446 Yards Dash, junior. S. Car- 
son, Asa Yeomans. Percy Hart.

Bicycle Race. sr.—R. Cooper. V. 
Weir, L. Deeton. / ;

Bicycle Race, inter.—A. Swayne 
C. Tyers. A. Blackburn.

Bicycle Race. Junior.—H. Collins. 
P. Hart. W. Leavens.

in a short
Ram Lamb—W. A. Martin & Son. twni contents and dwelling 

all destroyed.
Arthur Holgate had hi* 

threshing machine at Mr. Foster’s 
which is the old homestead of the 
late James Fbster.,lt is thought a 
spark from the engjne blown by the 
high wind into the roof of the large 
barn, where the fire was first noticed 
So rapidly did the. Maze spread thatsus&sssr.s.':
the fiâmes. Soon the entire structure 
was a mass of flames, the building, 
and contents, a team of horses, be
longing to Mr. Holgate, the 
threshing separator belonging to Mr 

] Holgate went up in smoke. Spark'
! were carried to the drive house 
which was speedily destroyed and 
to the large stone residence, a short 
distance away. Only a little fur® 
ture could: be saved before the house 
was destroyed. Even the fences in 
the vicinity were burned 

The barns had stabling 
cattle and had recently been 
hauled.
chinëry of Mr. Foster’s besides the 
season’s crop of hay and grain 
500 bushels of wheat was destroyed. 
The buildings 
worth $16,000

Mr. Foster’s loss will 
$13.000 with $5,000 insurnn 
Holgate’s

Ewe aged—W. A. Martin & Son,
M. Dempsey. Mr.Ewe . A. Martin *

Mrs. !Son.
Carriage or Sofa Afghan—Mrs.A- J. A. Weese.

Squash. Mammoth—G.
J. File. 1

Squash. Hubbard Green-—E. B.
Bonter, J. A. Weese, Peter Badgley. 

Swash, Hubbard

FHe. G. B. FtfcFXLockwood.
Coronation Braid Work— Mrs, 

Lockwood, Mrs. Phillips
Conventional Work—Mrs. Leek-

C. L. Carnrike. 
Oxford Down: E. Pile. A. Asters—B. ft -Bonter. A. J Pile. junior—

Asa Yeoman». 12 ft. 11 in.; J. Mc- 
CnHough. 12 ft. 5 in.; H. Collins.
12 ft. 4 in.

Shot .Put. sr—Max Herity. 38 ft.

Shot Put. inter.—A. Swayne, 31 ft. MUe Racex‘»ler. V Wensley. C. 
10 in.; W. Wensley. 31 ft. 2 in.; A. Tyere’ A’ Blac1tburn 
Black bare, 28 ft. 5 in.

Mrs. Lockwood
Petunia—-A. VJ. File.
Sur Flower—A. J. Fite. Mrs. Lock 

wood. {
ItoUyhocks- -Mrs. Lockwood, E. E.

Ram Shearting W Robinson.
Ram Lamb—W. Robinson. W. A.

Martin A
Ewe. aged—W. Robinson. W. A. 

Martin ft Son, M. Dempsey.
Creure Work—Hf W. Weese, Mrs.

Phillips.
V

i,. A.V.— Weese,. E. B. sr— R, Cooper;w
•fe. «. ’• Ï.U

Lockwood.Bari Wesee. Sul vis-Mrs. Lockwood.Mrs. :m Dempsey. Turnips, Table—-Peter Badgley. Other Ont Flowers—A. J. FHe, 
-Mrs. Fjockweod.Hari Weese Mile Race, junior.—F. Nunn, Tren

ton; J. Griffith, Trenton; P. Hart.
Large Breed Turnips, Swede—B. E. Bonter 

Earl Weese. J. W. Choate. Crochet, Irish—Mrs. Lockwood. 
Mrs. Phillips.

Centrepiece, Silk—H. W, Weese 
W. H. Montgomery, Mrs. Phillips.

Centrepiece, Linen—Mrs. Phillips. 
H. W. Weese. Ross Roblin.

Centrepiece. Lace—H. W. Weese, 
Earl | Mrs. PhilMps, H. M. Pyne.

Doylies—H. W. Weese, Mrs. Lock- 
wood.

Drawn Work—Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. 
Loçkwood.

new
Shot Put. junior—A Yeomans. 23 

ft. 11 Mins.; J. McCullough. 2? ft. 
2 in.; P. Harte, 21 ft. 10%.

Running, Hop. step and Jump, sr. 
—B. Whittiêh 39 ft. 4.; E. Payne. 
39 ft. 1 in.; C Brownson, 37 ft. 6 In.; 
H. Hurley. 34 ft. 6 in

Running ^ Hop, Step and Jump, 
inter.—F. Woodley, 37 ft.; A. Swayne 
34 ft. 4 in.; A Blackburn. 31 ft. 3 in.

Running, Hop, Step and 
junior—J. Marshall, 28 ft. 4 in.; W. 
Johnson. 28 ft. ; Asa Yeomans, 27. ft. 
10 inches.

Polé Vault, sr.—E.

School
V'

Table Corn—Eleanor Bonter. L’sle 
Wees».

«
Canadian Bankers’ Competition

Calf—Gerald Andersen, D. H. 
Whitney. C. L. Carnrike, Campbell 
Wannamaker. ^

Two Pig»—Ralph Redner. C. L. 
Carnrike

ContentHoar—J. R. Garbutt. M. S. French. ; _ . ..
S—>. R. Garbutt. M. S.

Sow Pig—W. A. Martin ft Sen,
C. L. Carnrike, M. S. French.

W. A. Martin ft Son.

Wedi Bells« Fruit

: Apples:
Arctic— Gerald Anderson,

Boar—W. A. Martin ft Son, M. S.;w®e£e-EnE B°nter
French Baldwin—Roy Williamson E E.

Boar Pig—W. A. Martin & Son. ‘ Bonter. Earl Weese.
Sow Pig—M. S. French, W. A. ; Ben Davis—Gerald Anderson, A.

Martin & Son G. Roblin, E. E. Bonter. Duchess Lace—-H. W. Weese.
Bantams—C. L. McFaul. Canada Red—J A. Weese, E E. Embroiddry, Lace and Net—Mrs. |
Brahmas__ A. J. File. Bonter. Earl Weese. ». Phillips, H. W. Weese, Mrs. Lock-
Orpingtons—-A., J. File. C: L. Me- Cranberry Pippin—E. H. Bontor, wood.

Paul ; Ear! Weese, Ross Roblin. s Embroidery Cake Doylies—H. W.
! ' Cooper’s Market—Earl Weese. i Weese, Mrs. Lockwood.
I Gano—E. E. Bonter, Rods Rob- Embroidery Photo Frame-—Mrs.

Wyandotte», A.V.—C. C. Wanna- lin, Roy Williamson ~ • Lockwood, H. W. Weese,' . W. H.
maker ! Grimes Golden—Bari Weese. E. Montgomery. ’

' Black Spanish—A. J. File. E. Bonter, Roy Williamson. j , Embroidery On Silk Mrs. Lock-
White Leghorn»—C. L. McFaul, ; Greenings, RJ.—Earl . Weese, J. ! wood-
c. Wannamaker. ; A. Weese. E. B. Bonter EmbrQidery in Cotton—Mrs. Phil-
Brown Leghorns—C. L. McFaul. Greenings, Bottle—E. E. Bonter, lips, H. M. Pyne, W. H. Montgomery 
Minorca»—C. L. McFaul. x : Earl Weese, Ross Roblin.
Ducks, A.V.—C. L. McFaul. Peter j Kings—Earl Weese.

Badgley. ! Mann»—B. B. Bonter. Ross Rob-
Geese, A.V.—C. L. McFaul, C. C. lin. Earl Weese.

Wannamaker. McIntosh Red—Gerald Anderson. Ups. ,. , A d
Turkeys—C. C. Wannamaker. C. Bart Weese, E. B. Bonter. j Embroidery. Cross Stitch—Mrs. !

L. McFaul. Northern Spy—Oerald Anderson ' Phillips, H. W. Weese. jOnt., to
Pigeons- -C. L. McFaul. : Rose Roblin. E. E. Bonter. Embroidery. Roman—Mrs. Lock-, no further supplies of fuel to con-

vhickens: e Ontario—Earl Weese, J. A. Weese. wood. Mrs. Phillips, H. W. Weese. sum ers who already, have a fair sup-
Rrahmas—G. E. File, A. J. File. \E. K. Bonter. Embroidery’- Muslin—H. W. Weesei lv . -hlnmp_tH hereafter wm
‘irpiugtons—A. J. File. G. K. FHe. I Russets. Rox—Karl Weese. E E. ! Embroidery, Hardanger — Mrs;!'y’ , , ampments nereaner will, 
Plymouth Rocks—W. H. C. Rob-j Bonter. Roy Williamson. » ijoekwood, Mrs. Phillips. out ,n one-ton lots.

Hogs, Small Breed The marriage was solemnized on 
Tuesday morning, September 24. at 
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Anderson. Campbellford, of their

Duncandaughter Agnes Mary’, to 
Jump. ; Noxon Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. D. Foster, Bloomfield. Ont. Rev. 
C. F. Macintosh, pastor of St. An
drew’s Church,'officiated in the pres
ence of the immediate ffiends. The 
bride wore a gown of white Georg- 

; ette crepe, with veil

for à#
over

Ou.it Causes Asthma. Even a little 
speclt- too small to see. will lead to 
agonies which no words can describe. 
The walls of the breathing tubes 
contract and it seems as if (he very 
life bust pass. From this condition 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
brings the user to perfect rest and 
health. It relieves the passages and 
normal breathing is firmly 
established again. Hundreds of 
testimonials received annually 
proves Its effectiveness

In them was all ttn- ma

Plymouth Rocks-r-W H. C. Rob. : Payne. 8 ft.- 
9in.; M. Herity, 8 ft. 6 in; V Weir,
7 feet 9 inches.

t’cfle Vault, inter.—A. Armstrong, blossoms’ and carried white 
7 feet 3 in.;. F. Woodley. 6 ft. 8tn.; Lohengrin’s Wedding March 
C McMullen, 6/ft. 4 in. i played by Miss Jennie Anderson.

Pole Vault, junior—J. Marshall, ; After the wedding breakfast a num- 
6 ft. 11 In.; A. Yeomans, 6 ft. 9 in.; her of motorists accompanied them 
P. Hart. 6 ft 5 in.

linl
themselv.^and orange

roses.
he .il-""1was Ur

valth-h 1,1team was 
$350 and the threshing outfii 11

Embroidery Chain Stitch—H. W.
! Weese.

Embroidery. Kensington—H. W. 
-Weese, Mrs. Lockwood. Mrs. Phil-! ™

new one.. ; to Havelock, where they took the 
Running, High Jump, sr — Max C.P.R. to Ottawa, the bride wearing 

Herity, À ft 11- in.,; E. Payne. 4 ft. ‘ a brown velour suit, with black fox 
10 In. ; C. Brownson, 4 ft. 9 in furs.

Running High Jumpf inter.— F. : ------ :----------------- ^
Woodley. 4 ft. 6 in. ; A. Swayne, 4 ft. French stocks of absinthe 
6 in.; A. Armstrong. 4 ft. 4in

i-s-

A large gasoline yacht. Doll? ;il 
of Detroit, burst into flame-- 
after leaving Amherstburg a no 

are party» of three men aboard
being cony»erted into ingredients for \ed to leap into the water 1

being burned to death

will issue! at London, 
coal dealers to deliver2 -.iiortl:

I Ilf 
■nrr

-•.••I*
:-I Runtting High Jump, junior.—»J. ! explosives. :

V

-------------- 'iri'«ni>iniaun>faiwaiaii>ii|-i®a>imii«i)ii III11n itluiigBltUlJli.Jtili*|4|*l1'T’7;’^r~ZZZI
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PA City

1,850,006
Uncle

Washington, OctJ 
-epidemic of Spanisj 
barkation of Amerti 
ing continued at « 
"than 256,000 per 1 
March, U.S. chief ol 
Saturday the total d 
now having passed! 
mark. |

The September si 
-ed 250,000 althougl 

enza in camps at hoi 
" 000.

The policy of the • 
in sending overseas] 
have not had the j 
have not been expos 
eessitated material] 
"the shipping scheds 
interfered with the! 

embarked

Longshor

wJÊÈÈt
Baltimore, Boston, S 
Bert News were gr 
hour day and an inci 
.an hour for overtim 
•of the National Lai 
Commission made j 
Friday

1

Bumper
Crop

Ottawa, Oct. 8.— 
crop of ten million 

. joba and a big crop il 
to offset a somewhs 
than usual in Ontarit 
parts of Canada, th 
potatoes tlTls 
above that of 1917. 
paris received by th 
Agriculture from all 
minion The New 
is estimated at 8,661 
compared with hut 5 
last year. With p 
Prince Edward Islai 
899Ù a crop as last 
Scotia and Quebec

year

average crops. Deep
Saskatchewan and A 
fair crops of tubers, 
umbia will have a go

The Butter
<Heo Margarine Will 

Adjunct ln Keepld 
Of Butter Dj

Fearing a butterleJ 
rapid raise in price aaj
government order < 
tile creamery supply, j 
port that, they have \ 
answering insistent c 
quantities from thd 
The situation, if it d 
grocers eyqject, into s 
of butter, will have, 
popularizing oleoma ti 
during the summer ) 
W> sale, and in this w 
hope to keep prices dl 

, levels,
The public like it all 
merchant declared^.

• ablid have not donjl 
buying in any line, aj 
their usual supply of 4

Messrs. S. Masson, « 
■J- V. Jenkins have gi 
Camp for a short vaa

Mill!
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